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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO

)
)
Plaintiff-Respondent,
)
)
-vs)
)
BLAIR OLSEN,
)
)
Defendant-Appellant,
)
______________________________)

SUPREME COURT NO. 43496
Jefferson County Case No. CR-2015-286

CLERK’S RECORD ON APPEAL
Appeal from the District court of the 7th Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for

THE
COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
GREGORY W. MOELLER
DISTRICT JUDGE

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT
Gary Cooper
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205

ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT
Lawrence Wasden
Attorney General
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83420
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Date: 9/3/2015

Seventh Judicial District Court - Jefferson County

Time: 09:42 AM

ROA Report

Page 1 of 8

User: NANCY

Case: CR-2015-0000286 Current Judge: Gregory W. Moeller
Defendant: Olsen, Blair

State of Idaho vs. Blair Olsen
Date

Code

User

1/23/2015

SMIS

1/26/2015

NCRF

NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY

CHJG
SMRT
INDT
PROS
HRSC

MOTN
ORDR
1/28/2015

Alan C. Stephens

New Case Filed - Felony

Alan C. Stephens

Change Assigned Judge

Alan C. Stephens

Summons Returned served 1/26/2015, Olsen,
Blair

Alan C. Stephens

Indictment

Alan C. Stephens

Prosecutor Assigned Jason Slade Spillman

Alan C. Stephens

Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 02/11/2015
01:30 PM)

Alan C. Stephens

Motion for State to appear by telephone

Alan C. Stephens

Order for State to appear by telephone

Alan C. Stephens

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Alan C. Stephens
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by:
Chelsea Brentzel Receipt number: 0000484
Dated: 1/28/2015 Amount: $4.00 (Debit card)

CLORDS

Miscellaneous Payment: Technology Cost - DC
Alan C. Stephens
Paid by: Chelsea Brentzel Receipt number:
0000484 Dated: 1/28/2015 Amount: $3.00 (Debit
card)

CLORDS

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Alan C. Stephens
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by:
Ali Tadayon Receipt number: 0000485 Dated:
1/28/2015 Amount: $4.00 (Credit card)

CLORDS

Miscellaneous Payment: Technology Cost - CC
Paid by: Ali Tadayon Receipt number: 0000485
Dated: 1/28/2015 Amount: $3.00 (Credit card)

NIKKI

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Alan C. Stephens
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by:
Jason Receipt number: 0000486 Dated:
1/28/2015 Amount: $4.00 (Cash)
Order for self disqualification - Judge Stephens

Alan C. Stephens

Order of Assignment

Bruce L. Pickett

Change Assigned Judge

Bruce L. Pickett

Order for self disqualification - Judge Pickett

Bruce L. Pickett

Order of Assignment

Gregory W. Moeller

Change Assigned Judge

Gregory W. Moeller

ATTN

NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY

MOTN

NANCY

Motion to obtain a transcript of grand jury
proceeding

Gregory W. Moeller

STIP

NANCY

Stipulation to obtain a transcript of grand jury
proceeding

Gregory W. Moeller

NOAP

NANCY

Notice Of Appearance - Sam Angell

Gregory W. Moeller

ORA
CHJG

ORDR
ORA
CHJG
2/10/2015

NANCY
NANCY

Summons Issued Olsen, Blair

CLORDS

ORDR
1/29/2015

NANCY
NANCY
NANCY

Judge

Alan C. Stephens

Defendant: Olsen, Blair Attorney Retained Sam L Gregory W. Moeller
Angell
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User: NANCY

Case: CR-2015-0000286 Current Judge: Gregory W. Moeller
Defendant: Olsen, Blair

State of Idaho vs. Blair Olsen
Date

Code

User

2/11/2015

HRHD

NANCY

HRSC

NANCY

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 05/11/2015 09:00 Gregory W. Moeller

AM)

Hearing Scheduled (Pre-Trial Conference
04/14/2015 09:30 AM)

Gregory W. Moeller

MINE

NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY

Minute Entry

Gregory W. Moeller

Order setting pretrial and jury trial

Gregory W. Moeller

Stipulation for substituion of counsel

Gregory W. Moeller

STIP

2/23/2015

ATTN

2/25/2015

RQDS

Defendant: Olsen, Blair Attorney Retained Gary L. Gregory W. Moeller
Cooper

MOTN
MISC

NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY

AFFD

NANCY

Affidavit of John D Oborn in support of motion to
dismiss indictment

Gregory W. Moeller

NOTH

NANCY

Notice of Hearing

Gregory W. Moeller

HRSC

NANCY

Hearing Scheduled (Motions 03/23/2015 03:00
PM) motion to dismiss indictment

Gregory W. Moeller

NANCY

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Gregory W. Moeller
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by:
Charlie Vanleuven Receipt number: 0001421
Dated: 3/12/2015 Amount: $5.00 (Cash)

MISC

NANCY

states objection to defendants motion to dismiss Gregory W. Moeller
indictment

MISC

NANCY

States memorandum in support of objection to
defendants motion to dismiss indictment

AFFD

NANCY

Affidavit of Michael C. Steen in supopr to the
Gregory W. Moeller
States objection to defendants motion to dismiss
indictment

MISC

NANCY
NANCY

Request for news media in the courtroom

RRQDS

3/12/2015

3/18/2015

Gregory W. Moeller

NANCY

2/20/2015

3/16/2015

Hearing result for Arraignment scheduled on
02/11/2015 01 :30 PM: Hearing Held

HRSC

ORDR

3/10/2015

Judge

3/19/2015

Request for Discovery

Gregory W. Moeller

Response to Request for Discovery

Gregory W. Moeller

Motion to dismiss indictment

Gregory W. Moeller

Memorandum in support of motion to dismiss
indictment

Gregory W. Moeller

Gregory W. Moeller

Gregory W. Moeller

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Gregory W. Moeller
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by:
Earlene Poole Receipt number: 0001572 Dated:
3/19/2015 Amount: $5.00 (Cash)

MISC

NANCY

Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion to
Dismiss Indictment

Gregory W. Moeller

MOTN

NANCY

Motion to Strike Portions of the Affidavit of
Michael C. Steen

Gregory W. Moeller

NOTH

NANCY

Notice of Hearing

Gregory W. Moeller
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User: NANCY

Case: CR-2015-0000286 Current Judge: Gregory W. Moeller
Defendant: Olsen, Blair

State of Idaho vs. Blair Olsen
Date

Code

User

3/19/2015

HRSC

NANCY

Hearing Scheduled {Motions 03/23/2015 03:00
PM) Motion to Strike Portions of the Affidavit of
Michael C. Steen

Gregory W. Moeller

3/23/2015

SRDS
SRDS
MINE

NANCY
NANCY
NANCY

First Addendum Discovery Response to Court

Gregory W. Moeller

3/24/2015
3/25/2015

Judge

Second Addendum Discovery Response to Court Gregory W. Moeller
Minute Entry motion to strike and motion to

dismiss indictment

Gregory W. Moeller

HRHD

NANCY

Hearing result for Motions scheduled on
Gregory W. Moeller
03/23/2015 03:00 PM: Hearing Held Motion to
Strike Portions of the Affidavit of Michael C. Steen

HRHD

NANCY

Hearing result for Motions scheduled on
03/23/2015 03:00 PM: Hearing Held motion to
dismiss indictment

Gregory W. Moeller

NOTC
MOTN

Notice of intent to use 404(b) Evidence

Gregory W. Moeller

Motion In Limine

Gregory W. Moeller

Stipulated motion to modivy order setting pretrial

Gregory W. Moeller

ORDR

NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY

ORDR

NANCY

Order granting in part and denying in part the
motion to dismiss indictment

CONT

NANCY

Continued {Pretrial - continued 04/20/2015 03:00 Gregory W. Moeller

MISC

NANCY

Opposition to States Motion in Umine re: July 27, Gregory W. Moeller
2012 Statement

MOTN

NANCY

Defendants motion in limine re: dismissed charge Gregory W. Moeller
and other investigations

MOTN

NANCY

Defendents motion in limine re: States proposed
404{b) evidence

Gregory W.

AFFD

Second affidavit of John D. Oborn

Gregory W. Moeller

4/7/2015

NANCY
KAROL

4/9/2015

NIKKI

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Gregory W. Moeller
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by
Chelsea Receipt number: 0001956 Dated:
4/9/2015 Amount $24.00 (Debit card)

NIKKI

Miscellaneous Payment: Technology Cost - DC
Paid by: Chelsea Receipt number: 0001956
Dated: 4/9/2015 Amount: $3.00 (Debit card}

Gregory W. Moeller

MISC

NANCY

Defendants witness list

Gregory W. Moeller

DJIN

NANCY

Defendant's Proposed Jury Instructions (Clean)
and Proposed Verdict Form) (and a set of dirty)

Gregory W. Moeller

MOTN

NANCY

Motion

Gregory W. Moeller

3/26/2015

3/30/2015
4/1/2015

4/2/2015

4/6/2015

4/13/2015

STIP

Order modifiying the order setting pretrial and jury Gregory W. Moeller
trial
Gregory W. Moeller

PM}

Moeller

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Gregory W. Moeller
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by:
Post Register Receipt number: 0001899 Dated:
4/7/2015 Amount: $2.00 (Cash)
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Case: CR-2015-0000286 Current Judge: GregoryW. Moeller
Defendant: Olsen, Blair

State of Idaho vs. Blair Olsen
Date

Code

User

4/13/2015

MOTN
MOTN
NOTH
AFFD

NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY

MISC
NOTC

NANCY
NANCY

NOTC

NANCY

Notice of service of defendants first supplemental Gregory W. Moeller
response to states request for discovery

SWEL

NANCY

State's Witness and Exhibit List and jury
instructions

Gregory W. Moeller

RRQDS

NANCY
NANCY

Third Addendum Discovery Response to Court

Gregory W. Moeller

Hearing Scheduled (Motions 04/20/2015 03:00
PM} motion to change venue

Gregory W. Moeller

Fourth addendum to discovery

Gregory W. Moeller

Fourth addendum discovery response to court

Gregory W. Moeller

Notice of service of defendants second
supplemental response to states request for
discovery

Gregory W. Moeller

4/14/2015

4/15/2015

HRSC

Judge
Motion for supplemental juror questionnaire

Gregory W. Moeller

Motion for change of venue

Gregory W. Moeller

Notice of Hearing

Gregory W. Moeller

Affidavit of Anson L. Call in support of Motion for
Change of Venue

Gregory W. Moeller

Media Request KIFI/KIDI/KXPI

Gregory W. Moeller

Notice of Service - Response to State's Request
for Discovery

Gregory W. Moeller

RRQDS
NOTC

NANCY
NANCY
NANCY

MISC

NANCY

States response to defendants motion in limine
re: States proposed 404(b} evidence

Gregory W. Moeller

MISC

NANCY

Defendants opposition to states motion to lead
witness pursuant to ire 611

Gregory W. Moeller

MINE
ORDR

NANCY
NANCY

Minute Entry on motions and pretrial

Gregory W. Moeller

Order Granting Motion to Change Venue and
Referring Case for Transfer Outside of The
Seventh Judicial District

Gregory W. Moeller

4/23/2015

ORDR

NANCY

Supreme Court Order Changing Venue to Twin
Falls County

Gregory W. Moeller

4/24/2015

MISC

NANCY

Affidavit of return served on Verizon Wireless

Gregory W. Moeller

4/27/2015

AFFD

NANCY

Affidavit of return of amended subpoena served
on verizon wireless on Martha Turner on
4/17/2015 at 3:26 pm

Gregory W. Moeller

NOTC

NANCY

Defendants amended witness list

Gregory W. Moeller

RODS

NANCY

Request for Discovery defendants third
supplemental response to states request for
discovery

Gregory W. Moeller

ORDR

NANCY

Order denying states motion to lead witness
pursuant to IRE 611

Gregory W Moeller

ORDR

NANCY

Order granting state's motion in limine

Gregory W. Moeller

MOTN

NANCY

Stipulation emergency motion for order requiring
disclosure of investigation by james holman

Gregory W. Moeller

4/16/2015

4/21/2015

4/28/2015

RRQDS
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User: NANCY

Case: CR-2015-0000286 Current Judge: Gregory W. Moeller
Defendant: Olsen, Blair

State of Idaho vs. Blair Olsen
Date

Code

User

4/29/2015

HRSC

NANCY

Judge
Hearing Scheduled {Motions 04/29/2015 02:00

Gregory W.

PM)

5/1/2015

5/4/2015

5/5/2015

5/6/2015
5/7/2015

5/8/2015

Moeller

HRHD

NANCY

Hearing result for Motions scheduled on
04/20/2015 03:00 PM: Hearing Held motion to
change venue

Gregory W. Moeller

HRHD

NANCY

Hearing result for Pretrial - continued scheduled
on 04/20/2015 03:00 PM: Hearing Held

Gregory W. Moeller

NOTH

Notice of Hearing

Gregory W. Moeller

ORDR

NANCY
NANCY

Order granting stipulated emergency motionf or
order requiring disclosure of investigation by
James Holman

Gregory W. Moeller

MINE

NANCY

Minute Entry on motion for order requiring
disclosure of investigation by James Holman

Gregory W. Moeller

MINE

NANCY

Amended Minute Entry on motion for order
requiring disclosure of investigation by James
Holman

Gregory W. Moeller

RRQDS

NANCY

Defendants fourth supplemental response to
states request for discovery

Gregory W. Moeller

ORDR

NANCY

Order granting in part and denying in part
defendants motin in limine re: states proposed
404(b) evidence

Gregory W. Moeller

MISC
NOTC

NANCY
NANCY

defendants exhbit list - exhbits a-k

Gregory W. Moeller

Notice of objection to states proposed jury
instructions

Gregory W. Moeller

MISC
MISC
MISC
NOTC

NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY

defendants supplemental exhibit list - exhibits 1-m Gregory W. Moeller

MISC

NANCY

Defendants third supplemental exhibit list - exhibit Gregory W. Moeller
Q

NOTC

NANCY

Notice of services of Defendants sixth
supplemental response to states request for
discovery

Gregory W. Moeller

MISC

NANCY

Eighth addendum discovery response to court

Gregory W. Moeller

SWEL

Amended State's Exhibit List and exhibit 12

Gregory W. Moeller

Defendants Fourth supplemental Exhibit List

Gregory W. Moeller

MISC

NANCY
NANCY
NANCY

Second amended states exhibit list

Gregory W. Moeller

BRIF

NANCY

States Trial Brief

Gregory W. Moeller

MISC

NANCY

Ninth addendum disocvry response to court

Gregory W. Moeller

MISC

NANCY
NANCY

Third amended states exhibit list

Gregory W. Moeller

tenth addendum discovery response to court

Gregory W. Moeller

MISC

MISC

Seventh addendum disocovery response to court Gregory W. Moeller
defendants second supplemental exhibit list

Gregory W. Moeller

Notice of Service of Defendants fifth
supplemental response to states request for
discovery

Gregory W. Moeller
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User: NANCY

Case: CR-2015-0000286 Current Judge: Gregory W. Moeller
Defendant: Olsen, Blair

State of Idaho vs. Blair Olsen
Date

Code

User

5/8/2015

BRIF
MOTN

NANCY
NANCY
NANCY

OBJ

Judge
Defendants Blair Olsen Trial Brief

Gregory W. Moeller

States motion in limine to exclude exhibits

Gregory W. Moeller

Oppostion to states motion im limine to exclude
exhibits

Gregory W. Moeller

Eleventh addendum discovery response to court

Gregory W. Moeller

Verdict

Gregory W. Moeller

Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
05/11/2015 09:00 AM: Motion Held

Gregory W. Moeller

5/13/2015

MISC
MISC

5/14/2015

HELD

NANCY
NANCY
NANCY

HRHD

NANCY

Hearing result for Motions scheduled on
04/29/2015 02:00 PM: Hearing Held

Gregory W. Moeller

HRSC

NANCY

Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 06/22/2015

Gregory W. Moeller

10:00AM)
5/15/2015

NOTH
NOTH

5/22/2015

AFFD

NANCY
NANCY
NANCY

5/26/2015

MOTN
MISC

NANCY
NANCY

MOTN
MISC
MISC
MISC

Notice of Hearing

Gregory W. Moeller

Notice of Hearing

Gregory W. Moeller

Affidavit of service of subpoenas (22) Tad
Hegsted, Radene Huntsman, Gayla Herandez,
Jim Deuel, Ron Baxter, Mike Miller, Robin Dunn,
Lynn Parker, John Wolfe, Nora Ortega, Barbara
Poole, Jerald Raymond, Sheryl Poole, Melissa
Farmer, Joell Zundel, Debbie Karren, Brett
Olaveson, Chris Boulter, Steven Anderson,
Mickey Eames, Emily Kramer, Jerilee Grover

Gregory W. Moeller

Rule 29(c) Motion for Acquittal

Gregory W. Moeller

Memorandum in support of Rule 29(c) motion for Gregory W. Moeller
acquittal

5/27/2015

HRSC

NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY

6/1/2015

NOTH

NANCY

Amended Notice of Hearing

Gregory W. Moeller

CONT

NANCY

Continued (Motions 06/19/2015 09:00 AM)
motion for acquittal and motion for new trial

Gregory W Moeller

KYLEE

Miscellaneous Payment For Making Copy Of Any Gregory W. Moeller
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by:
Tom Holm Receipt number: 0003011 Dated:
6/3/2015 Amount $29.00 (Check)

NOTH

6/3/2015

Rule 34 motion for a new trial

Gregory W. Moeller

Declaration of Lindsey Grandel!

Gregory W. Moeller

Declaration of McKenzie Rhodehouse

Gregory W. Moeller

Declaration of Denielle Douglass

Gregory W. Moeller

Notice of Hearing

Gregory W. Moeller

Hearing Scheduled (Motions 06/04/2015 01 :00 Gregory W. Moeller
PM) motion for acquittal and motion for new trial

6/10/2015

CONT

NANCY

Continued (Sentencing 06/22/2015 02:00 PM)

Gregory W. Moeller

6/11/2015

NOTH

NANCY

Notice of Hearing

Gregory W. Moeller

6/12/2015

MISC

NANCY

States Response to Defendants Rule 29(c)
Motion for Acquittal

Gregory W. Moeller
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Case: CR-2015-0000286 Current Judge: Gregory W. Moeller
Defendant: Olsen, Blair

State of Idaho vs. Blair Olsen
Date

Code

User

6/12/2015

MISC

NANCY

States Response to Defendants Rule 34 Motion
for New Trial

6/22/2015

HRHD

NANCY

Hearing result for Motions scheduled on
Gregory W. Moeller
06/19/2015 09:00 AM: Hearing Held motion for
acquittal and motion for new trial

HRHD

NANCY

Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on
06/22/2015 02:00 PM: Hearing Held

GLTY

NANCY

Guilty Plea Or Admission Of Guilt (118-5701(1)
Gregory W. Moeller
{F} Public Funds-Misuse of by a Public Officer or
Employee)

GLTY

NANCY

Guilty Plea Or Admission Of Guilt (118-5701 (1)
Gregory W. Moeller
{F} Public Funds-Misuse of by a Public Officer or
Employee)

GLTY

NANCY

Guilty Plea Or Admission Of Guilt (118-5701(1)
Gregory W. Moeller
{F} Public Funds-Misuse of by a Public Officer or
Employee)

CSTS

NANCY

Case Status changed: closed pending clerk
action

Gregory W. Moeller

WHJD

NANCY

Withheld Judgment Entered (118-5701(1) {F}
Public Funds-Misuse of by a Public Officer or
Employee)

Gregory W. Moeller

WHJD

NANCY

Withheld Judgment Entered (118-5701(1) {F}
Public Funds-Misuse of by a Public Officer or
Employee)

Gregory W. Moeller

WHJD

NANCY

Withheld Judgment Entered (118-5701(1) {F}
Public Funds-Misuse of by a Public Officer or
Employee)

Gregory W. Moeller

ORDR

NANCY

Order of incarceration and transport

Gregory W. Moeller

Document sealed
Sentenced To Incarceration (118-5701(1) {F}
Public Funds-Misuse of by a Public Officer or
Employee) Confinement terms: Jail: 30 days.

Gregory W. Moeller

6/23/2015

Judge
Gregory W. Moeller

Gregory W. Moeller

SNIC

NANCY

SNIC

NANCY

Sentenced To Incarceration (118-5701(1) {F}
Public Funds-Misuse of by a Public Officer or
Employee) Confinement terms: Jail: 30 days.

Gregory W. Moeller

SNIC

NANCY

Sentenced To Incarceration (118-5701(1) {F}
Public Funds-Misuse of by a Public Officer or
Employee) Confinement terms: Jail 15 days

Gregory

W.

Moeller

CSENT

NANCY

Concurrent Sentencing Recorded (118-5701(1)
Gregory
{F} Public Funds-Misuse of by a Public Officer or
Employee) Consecutive Sentence: Concurrent
with: all charges

W.

Moeller

CSENT

NANCY

Concurrent Sentencing Recorded (118-5701 (1)
Gregory W Moeller
{F} Public Funds-Misuse of by a Public Officer or
Employee) Consecutive Sentence: Concurrent
with: all charges
8
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Case: CR-2015-0000286 Current Judge: Gregory W. Moeller
Defendant: Olsen, Blair

State of Idaho vs. Blair Olsen
Date

Code

User

6/23/2015

CSENT

NANCY

Concurrent Sentencing Recorded (118-5701(1)
Gregory W. Moeller
{F} Public Funds-Misuse of by a Public Officer or
Employee) Consecutive Sentence: Concurrent
with: all charges

SNPF

NANCY

Sentenced To Pay Fine 1125.50 charge:
118-5701(1) {F} Public Funds-Misuse of by a
Public Officer or Employee

Gregory W. Moeller

SNPF

NANCY

Sentenced To Pay Fine 1125.50 charge:
118-5701(1) {F} Public Funds-Misuse of by a
Public Officer or Employee

Gregory W. Moeller

SNPF

NANCY

Sentenced To Pay Fine 625.50 charge:
118-5701 (1) {F} Public Funds-Misuse of by a
Public Officer or Employee

Gregory W. Moeller

MINE

NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY
NANCY

Minute Entry on sentencing

Gregory W. Moeller

JDMT
6/24/2015

ORRS

7/6/2015

ORDR

8/3/2015

NOTC

8/4/2015

APSC
CSTS

8/5/2015

8/12/2015
9/1/2015

MISC

Judge

order withholding judgment and order of probation Gregory W. Moeller
Order of Restitution 1023.00 victim# 1

Gregory W. Moeller

Order of release

Gregory W. Moeller

Notice of Appeal

Gregory W. Moeller

Appealed To The Supreme Court

Gregory W. Moeller

Case Status changed: Reopened

Gregory W. Moeller

Miscellaneous Payment: For Clerks Records on
Appeal by: Cooper & Larsen Receipt number:
0004227 Dated: 8/5/2015 Amount: $100.00
(Check) down payment

Gregory W. Moeller

NANCY

Special Progress Report

Gregory W. Moeller

NIKKI

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Gregory W. Moeller
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by:
Clifton Receipt number: 0004734 Dated:
9/1/2015 Amount: $5.00 (Cash)
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.
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General
PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES ISB#8185
Deputy Attorneys General
Special Prosecuting Attorneys
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)

STATE OF IDAHO,

~ C(-~015- ~r(o

Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

INDICTMENT

)
)

Defendant.

The Defendant, BLAIR OLSEN, is accused by the Grand Jury of Jefferson County
by this Indictment, of the crimes of: COUNTS I, II, Ill and IV, MISUSE OF PUBLIC
MONEYS, FELONY, I.C. §18-5701, punishable as provided by I.C. §18-5702, and said
crimes were committed as follows:

COUNT I [I.C. §18-5701(10)]
That the Defendant, Blair Olsen, on or about January 2010 to December 2010, in
the County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, did knowingly use public money to make

INDICTMENT (OLSEN), Page 1
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purchases for personal purposes or for purposes other than for the use or benefit of a
governmental entity, to wit: by providing his wife a cell phone with service paid for by
Jefferson County for her personal use; and,
Defenda'nt, Blair Olsen, as Sheriff of Jefferson County, was a public officer at the
time of the offense and was charged with the receipt, safekeeping or disbursement of
public moneys, and the amount of the public moneys misused was at least $300.
COUNT II [1.C. §18-5701(10)]

That the Defendant, Blair Olsen, on or about January 2011 to December 2011, in
the County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, did knowingly use public money to make
purchases for personal purposes or for purposes other than for the use or benefit of a
governmental entity, to wit: by providing his wife a cell phone with service paid for by
Jefferson County for her personal use; and,
Defendant, Blair Olsen, as Sheriff of Jefferson County, was a public officer at the
time of the offense and was charged with the receipt, safekeeping or disbursement of
public moneys, and the amount of the public moneys misused was at least $300.
COUNT Ill [I.C. §18-5701 (1 O)]

That the Defendant, Blair Olsen, on or about January 2012 to April 2012, in the
County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, did knowingly use public money to make purchases
for personal purposes or for purposes other than for the use or benefit of a governmental
entity, to wit: by providing his wife a cell phone with service paid for by Jefferson County
for her personal use; and,
Defendant, Blair Olsen, as Sheriff of Jefferson County, was a public officer at the
time of the offense and was charged with the receipt, safekeeping or disbursement of
public moneys, and the amount of the public moneys misused was less than $300.
INDICTMENT (OLSEN), Page 2
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COUNT IV [I.C. §18-5701(1)]
That the Defendant, Blair Olsen, on or about January 2010 to January 2015, in the
County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, did without authority of law, appropriate public moneys
or any portion thereof to his own use, to wit: by receiving the benefit of a personal lifetime
membership to the National Rifle Association (NRA) purchased by Jefferson County funds;
and,
Defendant, Blair Olsen, as Sheriff of Jefferson County, was a public officer at the
time of the offense and was charged with the receipt, safekeeping or disbursement of
public moneys, and the amount of the public moneys misused was at least $300.

All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case
made and provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho.
A TRUE BILL
Presented in open Court this 23day of January, 2015.

Presiaing Jur: r of the Grand Jury of
Jefferson C nty, State of Idaho.

INDICTMENT (OLSEN), Page 3
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Names of Witnesses Examined
By the Grand Jury:
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General

PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN 1SB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES 1SB#8185
Deputy Attorneys General
Special Prosecuting Attorneys

P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
· Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IOAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)

~

CR-Ao!G , ~8ft

Case No.

)

w.

)

SUMMONS

)

BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)

-------------)

THE STATE OF IDAHO SENDS GREETING TO:
BLAIR OLSEN

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an Indictment has been filed against you in
the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the
County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, by the above-named Plaintiff.

commanded to appear on the

//-1;;,- day of /;fol,li,ff/J
I

You are hereby

, 2015, at /.'.Jl>f.bt1ock at

the Jefferson County Courthouse, 210 Courthouse Way, Rigby Idaho, to plead to and

SUMMONS (OLSEN), Page 1
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answer to a charge made against you upon the Indictment of the Idaho Deputy Attorney
General for violating Idaho Code Sections §18-5701.
WITNESS my hand and seal of the District Court, Magistrate Division, this

·~ay o f ~ ~ , 2015.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I served the within Summons by showing the said
within original to the named person therein, and delivering a true copy thereof to the

fa

said person, personally, on the / ) /

~n

CT{:?-

day of

~"t' 2015, in the County of

d

.~_,.·~

SUMMONS (OLSEN), Page 2
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSQ_N ~
• ~
V'.A

P>.s,
~-,.,,.,

-TA~
, ,_::}

;,,.-.~;: ,;.~> ,,
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THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.
______________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-~;.·

<>u:·

Case No. CR-2015-286
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A
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ORDER GRANTING STATE'S
MOTION TO APPEAR BY
TELEPHONE

The Court having received the State's Motion to Appear by Telephone for the
arraignment on February 11, 2015 at 1:30 p.m. and with good cause;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the State's Motion is GRANTED. The court will
call Ms. Bauges at (208) 332-3089 on at 1:30 p.m.

DATED thi&Z£a-ay of January 2015.

ORDER GRANTING STATE'S MOTION TO APPEAR BY TELEPHONE (OLSENOlsen)
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General

PAUL R. PANTHER
Chief, Deputy Attorney General
Criminal Law Division

JASON SLADE SPILLMAN 1SB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES ISB#8185
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-2015-286

) MOTION FOR STATE TO
) APPEAR BY TELEPHONE
)
)
)

)
COMES NOW, Brenda M. Bauges, Deputy Attorney General and Special
Prosecuting Attorney for Jefferson County, and moves this court for permission to
appear by telephone for the arraignment hearing scheduled February 11, 2015 at
1 :30 p.m. This motion is made upon the following grounds: Allowing the state to

appear by telephone will save the county time and expense.

MOTION FOR STATE TO APPEAR BY TELEPHONE, (OLSEN) Page 1
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The State's Attorney, Ms. Bauges can be reached by telephone number
(208} 332-3089.

DATED this .J.fe de;ty of January 2015.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thi~ day of January 2015 I caused to be
faxed a true and correct copy of the foregoing Motion for State to Appear by
Telephone to:
Bfair Olsen
ofsenbr@co.jefferson.id ;Us

U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
_ Overnight Mail
Facsimile
":L Eleotronic Mail
_

Rosean Newman, Legal Secretary

MOTION FOR STATE TO APPEAR BY TELEPHONE, (OLSEN) Page 2
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

~

~

Case No. CR-2015-286
ORDER OF SELF
DISQUALIFICATION

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the undersigned Judge deems himself disqualified from
further proceedings in the above entitled matter.
Dated this Z ~ o f January, 2015.

ORDER OF SELF DISQUALIFICATION - 1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

fr'-

;A~

I hereby certify that on this
day of January, 2015, I did send a true and correct copy of
the foregoing document upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the correct postage thereon;
by causing the same to be placed in the respective courthouse mailbox; or by causing the same to be
hand-delivered.

Jason S. Spillman
Deputy Attorney General
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-3096
Facsimile 208-854-8083
Sheriff Blair Olsen
Courthouse Box
Rigby, Idaho

6ux+- tou.+levlrl ttl Cou.v+- AJV111 n
Evnacl
·

COLLEEN C. POOLE
Clerk of the District Court
Jefferson County, Idaho

Deputy Clerk

ORDER OF SELF DISQUALIFICATION - 2
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-entitled case is referred to the Honorable
Bruce L. Pickett, District Judge for further proceedings.
DONE AND DATED January 28, 2015.

/S/ Burton W. Butler
Burton W. Butler
Trial Court Administrator
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a full, true and correct copy of the foregoing Order of
Assignment was personally delivered, by hand delivery to the Bonneville County Courthouse
Box, sent by facsimile or mailed by first class mail with prepaid postage as indicated below on
January 28, 2015:
Clerk of Court, Jefferson County Courthouse - email
Hon. Bruce L. Pickett, District Judge, email
Jason Spillman, Deputy Attorney General, P.O. Box 83720, Boise, ID 83720-8083
Sheriff Blair Olsen (to be placed in Courthouse Box by Nancy Andersen)
Jefferson County deputy clerks to distribute copies to all parties or attorneys of record and/or
parties at issue that are not listed on the Certificate of Service.

J ennv Shults
Administrative Assistant
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN.
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-2015-286
ORDER OF SELF
DISQUALIFICATION
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~
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the undersigned Judge deems himself disqualified from
further proceedings in the above entitled matter.

Dated this

o?t1P;y of January, 2015.

ORDER OF SELF DISQUALIFICATION - I
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·'IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ORDER OF ASSIGNMENT
';$

di

Case No. CR-15-286
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~
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-entitled case is referred to the Honorable '""
Gregory W. Moeller, District Judge for further proceedings.
DONE AND DATED January 29, 2015.

/S/ Burton W. Butler
Burton W. Butler
Trial Court Administrator
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a full, true and correct copy of the foregoing Order of
Assignment was personally delivered, by hand delivery to the Bonneville County Courthouse
Box, sent by facsimile or mailed by first class mail with prepaid postage as indicated below on
January 29, 2015:
Clerk of Court, Jefferson County Courthouse - email
Hon. Gregory W. Moeller District Judge, email
Jason Spillman, Deputy Attorney General, P.O. Box 8372, Boise, ID 83720-8083
Sheriff Blair Olsen (to be placed in Courthouse Box by Nancy Andersen)
Jefferson County deputy clerks to distribute copies to all parties or attorneys of record and/or
parties at issue that are not listed on the Certificate of Service.

Jenny Shults
Administrative Assistant
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SAM L. ANGELL, ESQ.
HALL ANGELL STARNES, LLP
107S S Utah Avenue, Suite 150
Jdaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone {208) 522-3003
Fax (208) 621-3008·
JSB No. 7012
slu@hasattorneys.com

2015 FEB IO PM I: 44

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICTAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAMO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
CASE NO. CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

Plaintiff.

STIPULATION TO OBTAIN A
TRANSCRIPT OF GRAND JURY
PROCEEDING

BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

The parties hereby agree that the Court, pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 6.3(c}, .may
order the preparation of a transcript of tlu, grand jury proceedings and may release a copy of the
transcript to the parties and their counsel of record, so long as the Coun orders that pursuant to.
Idaho Criminal Rule 6.3(c). no perly receiving such transcript from the Court may disseminate or
publish the transcript, any portion thereof, or use any informadoll contained therein in any way
that would lead to the dissemination or publication of such infonnation to any other person or
party, unless a party receiving such transcript from the Court fil'st obtains an order of tbe Court
after a hearing at which the opposing party shell be heard, and upon a showing of good cause.
DA TED this&. day of February, 20 IS.
Sam
Attorney

cl

fo{ ?ef~dant
v

STIPULATION iO OBTAlN A TRANSCRIPT OF GRAND JURY PROCBEDINO • I
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DATED lhls .IQ day of February, 2 0 1 ~ ;
J
SJ
ill
Attorney for Ptamtiff

~
~

f

!

i
I

STIPULATION TO OBTAIN A TRANSCRIPT OF GRANO JURY PROCEEDING· 2
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SAM L. ANGELL, ESQ.
HALL ANGELL STARNES, LLP
1075 S Utah Avenue, Suite 150
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone (208) 522-3003
Fax (208) 621-3008

JSBNo. 7012

sla@hasattomeys.com
A1to1ney for Defendant

IN TlIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OP THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

Plaintiff.

MOTJON TO OBTAIN A TRANSCRIPT
OF GRAND JURY PROCEEDING

BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

Defendant, BLAIR OLSEN, by and through counsel of record, HALL ANGELL
STARNES. LLP, hereby moves the Court pi1rsuant to Idaho Crimiual Rule 6.3(c) for preparation
and release of a copy of the transcript of the grand jury proceeding in this matter. Counsel for

Defe11dant has conferred with the Attorney General's Office a.nd has received confinnatio11 that
they will not oppose the preparation of the 1ranscrlpc m· the release of the transcript so tong as the

Order contains certain restrictions detailed in the Stipulation and Order, filed concurrently

DATED this }6._ day of February, 20 JS.

N/J
'
'

'

/

Saiii L. A n s ~
Attorney for Defen~a~t
'

! /

t

V

MOTION TO OBTAIN A TRANSCRIPT OF GRAND JURY PROCEEDING · I
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

iJ day of February, 2015, I caused to be served a

true and com~ct copy of the above and foregoing document by the method indicated below, and
addressed to the following:
Jason Slade Spillman, Esq.

MAILED

Brenda M. Bauges, Esq.
Deputy Attorney General and Special

FAXED

Pros.ecuting Attorney

HAND-DELlVEREO
EMAILED

PO Box 83720

Boise, ID 83720-00JO
Fax: 208-854-8083

l

'

r
I

!

I

i
'
r
!

l
i

i

!
;

I

MOTION TO OBTAIN A TRANSCRIPT OF GRAND JURY PROCEEDING - 2
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SAM L. ANGELL, ESQ.
HALL ANGELL STARNES, LLP
1075 S Utah Avenue, Suite 150
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone (208) 522-J003
Fax (208) 621-3008
/SB No. 7012

sla@hasattomeys.com
Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF lDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

Plaintiff,

ORDER ALLOWING PREPARTION OF

A TRANSCRIPT OF GRAND JURY
BLAIR OLSEN,

PROCEEDING

Defendant.
Pursuant to the Motion and Stipulation filed by the parties,
1T IS HEREBY ORDERED that, pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 6.3(c). a transcript of
the grand jury proceedings shall be prepared and released to the parties and their counsel of
record. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED thal, pursuant to Idaho Cl'iminal Ru)e 6.3(c). no pa1"ty
receiving such tnmscript from the Court may disseminate or publish the transcript, any portion
thereof, or use any information contained therein in any way that would lead to the dissemination
or publication of such information to any other person or party, unless a party receiving such

transcript from the Court first obtains an order of the Court after a hearing at which the opposing
party shall be heard, und upon a showing of good cause.
DATED this

ll";y ofFebruary, 201

SG

Q;rer1or
u1sfnc,
ORDER ALLOWING PREPARATION OF A TRANSCRIPT OF GRAND JURY PROCEEDING· I
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this __ day of February, 2015, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the above and foregoing document by the method indicated below, and
addressed to the following;

Jason Slade Spillnmn. Esq.
Brenda M. Bauges, Esq.
Deputy Attorney General and Special
Prosecuting Attorney

[ L.. MAILED
£.·~ FAXED
[ ]
[ ]

HAND-DELIVERED
EMAILED

PO Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010
Fax: 208-854-8083
Sam L. Angell, Esq.
HALL ANGELL STARNES, LLP
1075 S Utah Avenue, Suite l SO
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax: (20j) 621-3008
Email: sla@hasattomeys.com

~

MAILED
FAXED
[ ] HAND-DELIVb'RED
[ 1 EMAILED

CLBRK OF THE COURT

~r\~

i

I!

By~~~~--J!1--~~~Deputy Clerk

1

!,

I

ORDER ALLOWING PREPARATION OF A TRANSCRIPT OF GRAND JURY PROCEEDING - 2
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SAM L. ANGELL, ESQ.

'i'."c"
...,.,
,..,..,

HALL ANGELL STARNES, LLP
1075 S Utah Avenu~,. Suite 1SO
Idaho FaJls, Idaho 83402
Telephone (208) 522-3003
Fax (208) 621-3008

-

,;;,;::)

0

ISB No. 7012
sla@.,hasattomeys.e<)m

'

,(I

,, :~

..

,:;:'

c.,)

Attorney for Defendant

(.,)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JBFFF.RSON
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plainti~.

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE

BLAIR OLSEN,

Defendant.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Sam L. Angell, of HALL ANGELL STARNES, LLP,
hereby enters the appearance of said firm as attorneys of record for the Defendant, BLAIR
OLSEN, in the above-referenced matter.
DATED this ..111... day of February, 201 S.

NUTlCE OF APPEARANCE - l
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

l HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

[():f"tday of February, 2.015, I .caused to be served a

true and correct copy of the above and foregoiQg document by the method indicated below, and
addressed to the foUowing:

Jason Slade Spillman, Esq.
Brenda M. Ba~ges, Esq.
Deputy Attorney General and Special
Prosecuting Attorney
P0Box83720

[ ]
[)CJ

MAfLED

FAXED

[ 1 HAND-DELNERED

[ j>1

EMAILED

Boise, ID 83 720-00 IO

Fax;208-854-8083

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE - 2
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON .
STATEOFIDAHO,
Plaintiff,
-vs.-

)
)
)
)

)
BLAIROLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)

Case No. CR-2015-286

di.

-=:,, ~
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ORDER SETTING PRETRIAL
AND JURY TRIAL

"'i !~,, ,.,.
,_

~~

/

~[;\
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""1".~
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the above-entitled case is hereby set for a JURY TRIAL to commence
on the 11th day of May, 2015, at 9:00a.m., for 5 days. Said trial will beheld at the Jefferson County
Courthouse in Rigby, Idaho.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:
1.

Discovery shall be expeditiously conducted in accordance with the provisions ofl.C.R.
16.

2.

All pretrial motions must be filed in accordance with the provisions and time
requirements of Idaho Criminal Rule 12. Copies of all motions, briefs, notices, and
proposed jury instructions must be lodged with the judge in Madison County.

3.

Pursuant to I.C.R. 18, a fonnal PRETRIAL CONFERENCE will be held on the 14th day
of April, 2015, at 9:30 a.m.
a.

Counsel for the parties and the defendant shall appear in person before this Court
for the pretrial conference. Failure of the defendant to appear at this pretrial
conference will result in a forfeiture of bail and the Court shall issue a bench
warrant. Counsel shall be prepared to discuss settlement possibilities and other
matters that would promote a fair and expeditious trial.

b.

The parties shall submit all proposed jury instructions and witness lists to the
Court at the pretrial conference. Standard Idaho Criminal Jury Instructions (IC.TI)
may be submitted by listing each proposed instruction by its ICJI number. Any
nonstandard instructions, or standard instructions which have been modified or
tailored in any way (i.e., the elements of the offense or the verdict form), must be
filed as a court set (not numbered) and as an attorney set (with blanks indicating
whether the instruction was "'given," "refused," etc.). Copies of the instructions
should be sent by e-mail to the court clerk.

c.

If either party intends to introduce evidence covered by Idaho Rules of Evidence
404,405,406,410,412, 608 or 609, that party must disclose such evidence to
opposing counsel on or before the date of the pre-trial conference.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT NOT LATER THAN SEVEN (7) DAYS BEFORE TRIAL
each attorney shall:
33
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1.

Exchange a descriptive list of exhibits proposed to offer into evidence, along with a copy
of all proposed exhibits.

2.

File with the Clerk of the Court all exhibits they intend to introduce at trial, except those
for impeachments. The State's Exhibits shqll be,,,,,,,,,.,,,, and P,e Defendant's
exhibits shall be identified alphabetically and shall be pre-marked.

3.

A duplicate set of all exhibits to be introduced, except those for impeachment, shall be
placed in binders, indexed, and deposited with the clerk of the court.

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED THAT:

1.

Not later than three (3) days before trial, counsel for each party shall stipulate to those
exhibits that may be received in evidence without objections, and file a written
stipulation with the Clerk who will then mark such exhibits "admitted."

2.

No exhibits will be admitted into evidence at trial other than those disclosed, listed, and
marked in accordance with this Order, except when offered for impeachment purposes.

3.

Notices to prospective jurors will be mailed fourteen (14) days prior to the
commencement of the trial. Any change of plea entered after that time may result in
either or both parties being assessed the cost of postage, copies, and other court
administrative expenses incurred in sending the juror notices.

4.

This Order shall control the subsequent course of action unless modified for good cause
shoV\lll to prevent manifest injustice.

5.

The Court may impose appropriate sanctions for violation of this Order.

6.

The Court will not grant continuances unless extraordinary circumstances exist and all
parties waive their right to a speedy trial.

ALTERNATE JUDGES: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this
case intends to utilize the provisions ofl.C.R. 25(a)(6). Notice is given that if there are multiple
parties, any Disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(b) & (c) is subject to a prior determination under
I.C.R. 24(c). The panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have otherwise not
been disqualified in this action Richard St. Clair, Gregory S. Anderson, Darla Williamson, William
Woodland, Jon J. Shindurling, Joel E. Tingey, Dane H. Watkins, Jr., Peter D. McDermott.
DATED this

l ~day of February, 2015.
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District Judge
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Plaintiff,
-vs.BLAIR OLSEN,

_______________
Defendant.

)
)
)

Case No. CR·2015-286

)
)
)
)
)
)

COURT MINUTE ON
ARRAIGNMENT

Date:· February 11, 2015, at 1:30 p.m.
The State was represented by Deputy Attorney General Ms. Brenda Bauges who appeared by
telephone.
Defendant appeared in person and with his attorney Mr. Sam Angell.
Presiding Judge: Gregory W. Moeller.
Court Reporter present was Ms. Denise Nowak.
Deputy Court Clerk present was Ms. Nancy Andersen.
Name: Blair Olsen
Defendant indicated that his name as shown on the Indictment on file was true and correct.
Crime charged: 4 Counts Misuse of Public Funds as appears on Indictment on file.
The Court informed the Defendant and the Defendant acknowledged that he understood that he was
charged with the criminal offense of (same as above). The Court informed the defendant that if
found guilty of said charge, he could be sentenced to the custody of the Idaho Department of
Correction for a minimum of 1 year, a maximum of 14 years and/or a fine of up to $10,000 for
Counts 1, 2, and 4. On Count 3 the Court informed the defendant that if found guilty of said charge,
he could be sentenced to the custody of the Idaho Department of Correction for a maximum of 5
years and/or a fine of up to $5,000.
The defendant was also advised of his obligation for restitution. The defendant acknowledged that
he understood.
The Defendant further acknowledged that he had a copy of the Indictment filed in this matter,
understood the nature of the charge, waived additional time to consider the same and.was ready to
proceed in all respects to this case.
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The Indictment was read to the Defendant in Open Court.
The Court asked the Defendant ifhe was ready to enter a plea, whereupon the Defendant answered
that he/she was ready.
The Defendant then entered a plea of NOT GUILTY to the all charges set forth in the Indictment.
Upon his pleas of not guilty, a pre-trial conference was scheduled for April 14, 2015, at 9:30 a.m.,
and the jury trial was scheduled for May 11- 15, 2015, at 9:00 a.m.
At the conclusion, the Court addressed a concern about a potential conflict of interest. It noted that
Defense counsel's law firm currently represented Jefferson County on a civil case. Since Jefferson
County is potentially the victim in this case, it creates an appearance that defense counsel represents
both the victim and the defendant. The Court asked counsel to consider the matter and visit with bar
counsel, if necessary. Given the public trust issues at stake here, the Court wants the issue addressed
as soon as possible.

~c'?-tJ ..·

c: Attorney General
Sam Angell, Esq.
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SAM L. ANGELL, ESQ.
HALL ANGELL STARNES, LLP
1075 S Utah Avenue, Suite 150
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Telephone (208) 522-3003
Fax (208) 621-3008
!SB No. 7012
sla@hasattorneys.com

2015 FEB 12 PH 3: 12

Attorney for Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CR-2015-286
NOTICE OF SERVICE

BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that Plaintiff, STATE OF IDAHO, was served with Defendant's
Request for Discovery, with a copy of this Notice, on the 10th day of February, 2015.
DATED this {{) day of February, 2015.

NOTICE OF SERVICE - 1
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SAM L ANGELL• .ESQ.
HALL ANOEU, STARNES, LLP
107S S Utah Aw:nue, Suite ISO
Jdebo Falls. Idaho 83402
Td.q,hone (208) $22-3003

,ax (208) 62:l-3008

lSJl &. 7012
sla@hasattomcys.com
Atfotney tor Defeodant
IN 11iE. DISTRICT COtJRT OF mE SBVENTH JUDICIAL DTST&.ICT

OF nm STATS OF mAHO, 1'N AND FOR 'THE COtJN1Y OF JBFFER.SON
STATB OF JDAHO,

Plaintiff'.

CASE.NO. CR 201S.-286
4

STJPllLATION POR SUBSTITVTION OF
C017NSRL

BLAIR OLSEN,

Dofcadut, BLAIR. OLSEN, by and tJlrou&b his co'Ulls.tl ofreoorcl, Sam AaaoIJ of HALL.
ANGELL STAttNES. LLP, AtipulatetthatOeryCoopcrof1heilllb COOPER & LARSEN. is

hereby substitub:d as counsel for I>efe.ndut in this action. c.c,piea-ofall pJcadinp or 01hcr
·ptptn Should lie diMcted co:

Gary Cooper, Bsq.
COOPER & LARSEN

POBox-4229

'Pocuello. 1D 8320S-4229
Phone: (208) 23.S-l J4S
Fax: (208) 23S-1 112
DATEO this_ day of Febtulryt 2015.

DATED ttnsJQ_~ of :February, 201S.

SllPUUTrON FOR SUBSTmmoN OF COUNSEL· l
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE·
I HEREBY CERTIFY that.en this ~~y o.f Pebrumy, 201.S, I caused to be served a
uue and correct copy of the above and foregoing document by the method indicated below, and
addressed to the following:

J.uon Slade Spilhnan, Esq.
Brenda M. Ba.uges, Esq.
Deputy Attomcy Gc:netal and Special
Prosec~ting Atto~y
POBox.83710
Boise, m 13120-0010

1

r

1

[ )4

( J

r

l

MAIL6D

FAXED
RAND-DELIVERED
EMAILED

Fax:208-854-8083

STTPULATION FOR SlJBSTJrtrrlON OF COUNSEL• 2

TOTAL P.003
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General

2015 FEB 25 PH 2: I0

PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB#8813
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)

Case No. CR-2015-286

)

vs.

BLAIR OLSEN,

______________
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

)

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned, pursuant to Rule 16(c) of the Idaho

Criminal Rules, requests discovery and inspection of the following information, evidence,

and materials:
(1) Documents and Tangible Objects:
Request is hereby made by the prosecution to inspect and copy or photograph

books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects or copies or portions thereof,

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (OLSEN), Page 1
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which are within the possession, custody or control of the Defendant, and which the
defendant intends to introduce in evidence at trial.
(2) Reports of Examinations and Tests:

The prosecution hereby requests the Defendant to permit the State to inspect and
copy or photograph any results or reports of physical or mental examinations and of
scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or copies thereof, within
the possession or control of the defendant, which the defendant intends to introduce in
evidence at the trial, or which were prepared by a witness whom the Defendant intends to
call at the trial when the results or reports relate to testimony of the witness.
(3) Defense Witnesses:

The State requests the defendant to furnish the State with a list of names and
addresses of witnesses the Defendant intends to. call at trial.
(4) Expert Witnesses:

The State requests a written summary or report of any testimony that the defense
intends to introduce pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at
trial or hearing. The summary provided must describe the witness's opinions, the facts
and data for those opinions and the witness's qualifications. In the event the Defendant
seeks to use an expert witness regarding mental health, the State specifically requests
that such disclosure comply with the requirements of I.C. § 18-207.
(5) Request for Notice of Defense of Alibi:

Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 19-519, the State hereby requests that the
Defendant state in writing, within ten (10) days, notice of his intention to offer a defense of
alibi. Specifically, the State requests any specific place or places at which the defendant

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (OLSEN), Page 2
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claims to have been at the time of the alleged offense and the names and addresses of
the witnesses upon whom he intends to rely to establish such alibi.

/}IA

DATED this -~-· day of February 2015.

Jason a e Spillman
Depu
orney General and
Speci
rosecuting Attorney for
Jiefferson County

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

S

day of February 2015, I caused to be served

a true and correct copy of the foregoing Request for Discovery to:
Sam L. Angell
HALL ANGELL STARNES, LLP
1075 S. Utah Ave., Ste. 105
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax 208-621-3008

)( U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
_ Overnight Mail
Facsimile

~~
RosanNewman, Legal Secretary

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (OLSEN), Page 3
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General

2015 FEB 25 PM 2: I0

PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES ISB#8185
Deputy Attorney General
Special Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.

BLAIR OLSEN,

Case No. CR-15-286
DISCOVERY
RESPONSE TO COURT

)

Defendant.

)
)
)

COMES NOW, Jason Slade Spillman, Deputy Attorney General and Special

Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, and
informs the Court that the State has complied with the Defendant's Request for
Discovery.

~

DATED t h i s ~ day of February 2015.
\

Jas n ade Spillman
De;uty Attorney General and
Sp /cial Prosecuting Attorney for
Je erson County

DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT (OLSEN), Page 1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

i9.o day of February 2015,

I caused to

be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing Discovery Response to Court
to:
Sam L. Angell
HALL ANGELL STARNES, LLP
1075 S. Utah Ave., Ste. 105
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Fax 208-621-3008

~ U.S.
_

Mail Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile

DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT (OLSEN), Page 2
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Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar #1814
J.D. Obom - Idaho State Bar#9294
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third A venue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com

2015 HAR IO PH I: 18

Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

MOTION TO DISMISS INDICTMENT

COMES NOW the Defendant Blair Olsen, by and through his attorney of record, Gary L.
Cooper, and files this Motion to Dismiss Indictment. This motion is brought pursuant to Idaho
Criminal Rule 6.7(d) and is supported by the Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss
Indictment that is being filed contemporaneously. Oral argument is requested.
DATED this

9~yofMarch, 2015.
COOPER & LARSEN

MOTION TO DISMISS INDICTMENT - PAGE

1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the f i y of March, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of
the foregoing to:
Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

[ ~ U.S.mail
[ ]
Express mail
[ ]
Hand delivery
Facsimile: 208-854-8083
[ ]
Electronic:

[V"

Jason.spillman@ag.idaho.gov
brenda.bauges@ag.idaho.gov
bbauges@cityotboise.org

MOTION TO DISMISS L"IDICTMEJ'ff • PAGE 2
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Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar #1814
J .D. Oborn - Idaho State Bar #9294
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bannock

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN D. OBORN IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
INDICTMENT

)
:ss
)

John D. Oborn, Esq., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states as follows:
1.

I am an attorney with the law firm of Cooper & Larsen, Chartered that has been retained to
represent Blair Olsen in this matter. As such, I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth
herein.

2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy, as it was produced in discovery, of
the Memorandum dated October 10, 2013 and prepared by Michael C. Steen.

MOTION TO DISMISS INDICTMENT - PAGE

1
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3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit Bis a true and correct copy, as it was produced in discovery, of
the Jefferson County Board of County Commissioners July 27, 2012 Statement that was
attached to the October 10, 2013 Memorandum prepared by Michael Steen.
DATED this 9 ~ y of March, 2015.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this q+f::y of March, 2015.

NOTARYPUBLICFqRIIJAJ-10
Residing at:
My commission expires: 5-J..b- l

P~

1

MOTION TO DISMISS INDICTMENT- PAGE 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

~of March, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of

I hereby certify that on the
the foregoing to:

Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

l\lOTION TO DISMIS:-. INOICTMENT- PA<;J,:

[ ~ U.S.mail
[ ]
Express mail
[ ] ~and delivery
[11" Facsimile: 208-854-8083
[ ]
Electronic:
Jason.spillman@ag.idaho.gov
brenda. bauges@ag.idaho.gov
bbauges@cityotboise.org

3
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

13-45907

FROM:

Michael C. Steen

SUBJECT;

Olsen, Blair
Misuse ofPublic Funds

DATE:

October 10, 2013

CC:

DAG J. Spillman

Syn.opsis:

On September 23, 20131. Office of Attorney General {OAG) Crimina.l Investigator
Michael Steen interviewed Biair Olsen.

The interview was recorded; tefer to the :audio

reqordlng for specifics.

Investigative Activity:'
Blair Olsen Interview - 09/23/2013

1. During a,n August 26, 2013, Jefferson County commissiO~et's nieeUn~n Jefferson
c:ounty S.heriff Bla.ir C)lsen requested thij Qffice

qf A(Jomey Gener~I (OAG)

investigate the is.suance of a county· paid .cell phone to his wife, Marie Ol$en.

Wh,en asked, Shedff oisen readily agreed to meet wifh OAG Investigator Michael
Steen.

Oo Monday, $ej:>te111bej" 23,, 2013j at approximately 1400 hours,

Investigator Sfeen interviewed Shedff Olsen in the OAG 2riif f[qor conferen~

room, Boise, ldaho. Sheriff Qlsan supplied the foflowfng tnforrnatiom

Memo #2 - lnlvw Blair Olsen

13*45907

Page 1 of 11
13-45907 9
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

13-45907

FROM:

Michael C. Steen

SUBJECT:

Ofsen, Blair
Misuse of Public Funds

DATE:

October 10, 2013

CG:

DAG J, Spillman

Synopsis:

On September 23, 2013l Office of Attorney General (OAG) Cr{minal lhvestigator

l\llicfla,el Steen interviewed Biair Olsen. The interview was recorded; refer

to the

audio

rec;ording for specifics.
Investigative Activity:

Blair Olsen lnterview-09/23/2013

1. During ~n August 26, 201~; Jeff€:lrson County corpfpissioner's' meeUng; Jefferson

county Sheriff Blalr Ol$en requesl~d the Office <>[ Attorney Genl:;!ral (OAG)
investigate the issuance of a county paid oen· phone·to his Wife, Mari~ Ofsen.
When asked, Sheriff Olsen readily agreed to meelwith OAG Investigator Michael

Steen..

On Monday,

gepternper

23,. 20131 at approximately 1400 hours,

Investigator Steen interviewed Sheriff Olsen in the OAG

2nd·

ffoot conference

room, Boise, Idaho. Sheriff Olsen supplied the followrng information.

7:11

f

!~

I

I

-~) ·

I Rerort~~-:___..,..,-___ _
Memo#2

lnlvw Blair Olsen

..

Date:~~-·~--

J

-------------····--·--·----·------- . . . . . . .
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Sheriff
2. Sheriff Olsen began working for the Jefferson County Sheriff's Office (JCSO) in
August of 1975 and was elected sheriff in January of 1989. He has held this
position since.
3. As the elected sheriff, Olsen took an oath of office to support the United States'
and Idaho's constitutions, and to enforce the respective laws of Idaho and do so
to the best of his ability. Sheriff Olsen described his roles and responsibilities as
outlined in Idaho Code as preserving the peace, managing the jail and driver's
license, investigating criminal complaints, conducting traffic enforcement, and
search and rescue coordination. He said he supervises fifty (50) sheriff's office
employees including eighteen (18) sworn deputies. When Sheriff Olsen originally
took office, he took calls for service as any of his other sworn deputies would. As
the sheriff's office grew, his role changed into primarily a managerial position. He
stated that about 80% of his time is spent on administrative duties versus patrol
functions. This role changes during major crimes such as armed robberies and
homicides where his policy is to take the lead on these investigations.
4. With respect to budgetary issues, Sheriff Olsen stated that with the exception of
his administrative assistant who pays the bills and his civil deputy who prepares
payroll, he has always provided the oversight and maintained authority over the
sheriff's office budget.
5. Sheriff Olsen said he holds himself and his staff to a higher standard of conduct
than that of the general public;
Chief Deputy
6. Sheriff Olsen stated that within his organization, the second in command position
is referred to as the chief deputy. This position takes control of the sheriff's office
during the sheriff's absence.

The JCSO Chief Deputy supervises the patrol

functions and assists the jail supervisor if necessary.
7. Sheriff Olsen identified his chief deputy as Steve Anderson who has held this
position for just under one year. Prior to Anderson, a deputy named Jeff Poole
held this position for approximately five (5) years, until February 2012. Mr. Poole
was terminated after formalizing his candidacy for sheriff and running against

Memo #2 - lntvw Blair Olsen
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Sheriff Olsen in the 2012 primary elections.

Sheriff Olsen explained that

Jefferson County had adopted an Idaho County Risk Management Program
(ICRMP) policy five (5) years ago that forbade county employees from running
against the incumbent while maintaining emp!oyement.

Therefore, once Mr.

Poole announced his intentions to run against Olsen, he was terminated
pursuant to this policy.
8. Sheriff Olsen stated that knowing the risk of losing his job, Mr. Poole still ran
against Olsen because he (Poole) felt like he should have a turn· at being the
sheriff. Olsen explained that Mr. Poole thought Olsen would step down at some
point and endorse Mr. Poole for sheriff, but due to his age, Mr. Poole felt like he
was missing out.

9. Prior to Mr. Poole's candidacy and subsequent termination, Sheriff Olsen
described Poole as a very good chief deputy who had been a life-long friend.
Sheriff Olsen said there is still nobody better to stand shoulder-to-shoulder with
during high risk situations than Mr. Poole.
Policy and Procedures
10. Sheriff Olsen acknowledged the county has a policy and procedure manual
governing employee's behavior. He stated that though the commissioners and
the commissioner's executive assistant drafted the majority of the policy manual.
department heads reviewed the policies and offered input prior to its adoption.
Once adopted, all county employees, to include department heads, signed an
acknowledgement of receipt.

11. When asked if county elected officials have the authority to supersede county
policy, Sheriff Olsen stated that the policy manual is generalized enough to allow
department heads discretion and can be open for interpretation. However, when
the policy is. specific, department heads have to adhere to them as best they can.
He also explained that the manual is "not a thick'' manual.
12.Policy violations within the sheriff's office are investigated by one of the
administrative staff.

Memo #2 - lntw1 Blair Olsen
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OAG Investigation
13. Sheriff Olsen acknowledged that he, the Jefferson County Commissioners, and
Prosecuting Attorney (PA) Robin Dunn requested the OAG conduct an objective
third party investfgation into three (3) specific areas. These areas included the
issuance of a county paid cell phone to the sheriff's wife, questionable credit card
purchases on the sheriff's county issued credit card and how a private citizen
came into possession of the credit card statements outside proper channels and
without redactions.

14. By way of explanation on how the OAG became lnvolved, Sheriff Olsen provided
background information he believed was relevant to the investigation.

It was

Sheriff Olsen's belief that many of the complaints lodged against him were
politically motivated and arose within weeks of the 2012 primary elections.
Cell Phone
15. Sheriff Olsen told Investigator Steen that Jefferson County has always paid for
the sheriff's as well as the deputies' home phone services. He explained that he
and his deputies are on call at

any time

and as such, the sheriff's office budgets

enough to pay for the phone services.
16. Three (3) to four (4) years ago, during difficult economic times, the sheriff was
forced to discontinue the program allowing for the payment qf home phones, but
kept paying for the cell phone services due to the sheriff's mandate that all
deputies are subject to call-out.

Sheriff Olsen reiterated that this was his

di$cretion and' commissioners- approvect his budgets each year.

He explained

that he was taught and has always been told that he can run his budget how he

sees fit to operate his office as long as he did not "run it into the red.II
Additionally, Sheriff Olsen said there has never been

a county pollcy governing

cell phones (until July 2012) and it was Sheriff Olsen's philosophy that cell
phones are no different than the home phones and the issuance of or payment of

out of the sheriff's office budget Was solely his discretion.
17. With respect to deputies' cell phones, they are allowed to use the county cell
phones for personal purposes as long as they do not exceed the allowable

minutes.

If this occurs due to personal use, the deputies are required to

Memo #2 - lntvw Blair Olsen
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reimburse the difference to the county. Sheriff Olsen noted that many deputies
carry a personal cell phone as well as a county cell phone.

18. Sheriff Olsen explained that early on as cell phones became available, the
coverage within Jefferson County was not very good. As such, Sheriff Olsen had
one county paid cell phone through Nextel that worked on one side of the county
and a second county paid cell phone (possibly through Verizon) with a separate
which worked on the other side of the county.

number

Additionally, Sheriff Olsen had a third cell phone that was strictly personal that he
paid for himself.
19.As cell service ir:nproved, Sheriff Olsen discontinued the Nextel service and
switched the Nextel phone to Verizpn. He discontinued service with his personal
cell phone and because everyone (including his office) was so familiar with the
number, he switched his personal cell number to the second county paid cell
phone and kept that phone as a back-up cell.

20. His office was now able to reach him on his home phone, his work cell phone
number and through his personal cell phone number, all of which were paid by
the county.
21. Later. Sheriff Olsen supplied his wife with the cell bearing the personal number to
carry.

He stated he never hid this fact and was never questioned about

it..

FurtherJ this personal number was listed on the sheriff's office cali-out list as a
means for the office to reach him. His only caveats to hi$ wife were to never text

as it cost additional money and never go over the allotted minutes. He "always
tofd her that this was a county phone" and "don't use it and abuse it." Later. as
the phone plans changed, texts were no longer an issue aa the plans carried
unlimited texts.

!

22. His primary reasons for keeping the second cell was so he had a back-up phone

f

i

in the event his current cell quit. He stated he gave the cell to Marie so he would

}

always be able to reach her wherever she was, and conversely she would be

J

abJe to reach him. He stated that it was not uncommon for citizens to call his

j

home phone or call Marie to reach him. He said this was not a big deal;

l
II

it was

just what happens as the elected sheriff and communication is very important to

l
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the sheriff. Olsen reasoned that the cell phone supplied to Marie was no different
than a past Camas County sheriff supplying his wife with a county radio so she
could dispatch out of their home. Sheriff Olsen noted that his dispatch, as well as
his chief deputy, had periodically called the personal number to reach him when
they could not do so through the other cell number. This was particularly true
when he (Olsen) had neck surgery in December 2011, and his staff would
contact Marie on the cell phone or at her work for updates as well as to reach the
sheriff.
23. Sheriff Olsen stated that he never questioned giving Marie the cell phone, nor did
anyone else.

He said Marie used the. home phone that is county paid and

questioned why the cell would be any different. He said he never considered this
would be an issue. Additionally, the commissiQners signed the bills each month
approving the expenditures.

During this part of the interview, Sheriff Olsen

laughed and said his wife always had the phone turned off, and noted, i'lt wasn't
like she had to have it." He considered taking the phone back as she is wasting
county money if "she won't even turn it on." But each time he considered this,
something would happen where he would change his mind.

24. Sheriff Olsen stated that on the Verizon bills for his personal cell number the
names Mike Miller and Andrea Lee, as well ~s the sheriffs, were associated with
the number. He said' he does not know why or how this happened. Mike Miller is
one of his deputies and Andrea Lee was his administrative assistant who paid all
the bills. His deputy had nothing to do with the· phone plans. Ms. Lee's name
was on the plan because she paid the bills and he wanted het to have
authorization to make changes. He did not know why her name was associated
to that particular number though.

Later, Miller's name was removed, but on

subsequent bills Ms. Lee and the sheriff were still attached to the number.
25. Sheriff Olsen said he never thought much about it and didn't think it was that big
of a deal. He stated that a couple of years ago, Ms. Lee became very difficult to
supervise, especially near the primary electlona. He explained that she baca,:ne
cold, rude and defiant. He described an incident where .JCSO employee Ray
Huntsman reported to JCSO employee Barbara Poole that Ms. Lee had showed
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Ms. Huntsman the Verizon cell phone bills and stated she did not like the idea of
the sheriff having two cell phones and she was going to make things very difficult
for the sheriff. According to Sheriff Olsen, Ms. Lee has never said anything
about the cell phones, never questioned her name being on the phone number,
and to this day has never discussed it with the sheriff. He n.oted that at the time,
Ms. Lee was going through a divorce and her life was going "up and down" so he
let it go. He stated that if he had thought the phone issue would have been a
problem, he would have rectified it then, but he never considered this to be an

issue. Further, he stated that If it was a problem, someone would take it to the
commissioners and if they had a problem, he would hear from them. He never
heard anything until Jeff Poole filed his candidacy.
26. Sheriff Olsen could not tell Investigator Steen why Ms. Lee became so negative
towards him. He explained that Ms. Lee supported Mr: Poole in his campaign
and "made it pretty clear" she was supporting Poole. Two weeks before the
election, the cell phone issue became a media issue; Sheriff Oisen asked why
Ms. Lee would wait several years, until two weeks before the primary elections,
to make a big deal out of the cell phone issue.
27.After he was confronted by a newspaper reporter, Sheriff Olsen was summoned
to the cornmissioners who were being "bombatdedu by the media. In defense of
the cornrnissioners, the sheriff noted that the commissioners signed whatever the
sheriff sent them because they trusted the sheriff and whatever he submits is
legitimate and "'as far as I. arn concerned 1 whatever I have submitted is legitimate,
this, or anything else." After explaining to the commissioners why Marie had a
county paid cell phone, the commissioners prepared and released a July 27,
2012 1 statemenf to the media outlining their approval of the use of a back up cell
phone by the sheriff. The atatement afso declares that commissioners trust each
elected official to use county resources in the most appropriate manner
"according to their own particular circumstances." Sheriff Olsen ~cknowledged
that commissioners did riot place any restrictions on who department heads
could issue cell phones to, but left that decision up to the sheriff's discretion.
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28. Sheriff Olsen said that since this became an issue, his wife no longer carries a
county paid cell phone. This was his decision, not the commissioners.
29. Sheriff Olsen said he has never been over budget for his office's cell phone
usages.
Credit Card Statements- Expenditures

30. Sheriff Olsen supplied Investigator Steen with copies of year end credit card
statements for a credit card account he had used for county purchas~s. These
statements, c1s referenced later in this report. were unredacted and in the
possession of a private citizen's group. This group sent these statements to the
media and brought them to the commissioners, questioning several of the

I!
l

purchases on the statements.
31. Sheriff Olsen explained that these copies were simply year end statements that
were stored at the sheriffs office. He said the commissioners already had copies
of the monthly statements and did not want the year end. Not wanting to throw

I
I
I

them away, he had Ms. Lee file them in her work area located in the driver's
license section of the sheriff's office.
32. The copies Sheriff Olsen had, contained handwritten numbers "07'', "08°, "09",

I

"1 O", "11 / He stated the originals, still housed at the. sheriffs office, do not have

I
i

this handwriting on them. Therefore, it was his belief that someone copied the

I

I

statements and wrote on the copies . .
33. Sheriff Olsen explained that this particular card was used for travel expenditures,
i.e. meals and lodging, and for equipment purchases and business related
lunches.
34. The following purchases were discussed in this interview;
'

a. Gun Dog Supply - This is a canine supply business where the sheriff's
office K-9 officer purchased equipment on-line.
b. NRA Lifetime Membership -Sheriff Olsen stated that in 1981 Idaho POST
did not have a certified firearms instructor course so Olsen became a
certified firearms instructor through the NRA's pr.ogram which was
sponsored by POST. This r.equired that he become a member and pay
membership fees to maintain the certification as an instructor; He used
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this training to qualify deputies and routinely taught the firearms courses to
law enforcement. Once he became sheriff, he paid this required expense
through his budget as he was the department's firearms instructor and this

was a legitimate training expense. Every three (3) years the .sheriff's office
had to pay a membership fee to maintain the certifications along with proof
he was still teaching the courses. In 2007, the NRA sent an offer for a
lifetime membership for $500. According to Olsen, this paid for itself in the

long run as opposed to paying every three (3) years. The commissioners
have approved this expenditure five (5) or six (6) times throughout the
years.
c. Stockman 1s - This is a restaurant in Jefferson County where Sheriff Olsen
hosts sheriff's meetings, Christmas parties and trainings.

He would

occasionally buy working lunches for deputies or visiting sheriff's if he was
tasked with hosting the meetings. Sheriff Olsen stated that there was no

county policy regulating the use of the credit card meal purchases, where
employees can or cannot eat, and no policy that limited the level of
expense for meals. Sheriff Olsen stated that 2007 was a busy year for
meetings a.nd trainings. This also may have been the year the sheriff's
office moved from the old location to the new and th.e office staffers were
displaced. He would occasionally take the staff to lunch during the move.
d. Hooters - A deputy used the sheriff's card to. eat at Hooters restaurant
while he was in Boise on business. The county does not dictate where an
employee can or cannot eat.
Credit Card Statements ., Public Records
35. Sheriff Olsen explained that Ms. Lee left the sheriff's office in January 2013, after
taking most of November and December 2012 off After a purported surgery, she
was supposed to return on the 151 of December but needed additional time to

recover. Monday morning, December 31, 2012, Sheriff Olsen found Ms. Lee's
resignation letter.
36. The following day, Olsen was contacted by Deputy r.,1ike Miller who had received
a call from a friend after receiving an email from a group called Restoring
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Integrity Project (RIP}.

Attached to this email were copies of credit card

statements befonging to one of the sheriff's county paid credit card accounts.
These statements still had the complete credit card number attached and was

not redacted.
37. This friend became concerned and reported it to Deputy Miller. Once Sheriff
Olsen was contacted, he cancelled the credit card. An identical email was sent

to Sheriff Olsen from Karole Honas of Local News 8. This email appears to have
been sent to Ms. Honas by Bruce Baxter of RIP.
38. It is Sheriff Olsen's belief that Ms. Lee, who had access to these records,
improperly and without authorization copied and supplied them to the private
citizen's group, RIP.
Miscellaneous
39. Sheriff Olsen denied he has ever used his position as sheriff for personal gain.
He denied he has ever made any un-reimbursed personal purchases on his
county credit or fuel cards for himself or his family; While discussing this topic,
Sheriff Olsen said, ill better interject here ... I don't know how it is viewed today,
but I know it was allowed before." And explained that in the past, his wife would
occasionally accompany him to meetings or county business. For some of the
meals, Sheriff Olsen would pay for both his and his wife's dinner, but most of the
time she would buy her own meal. He said this was not a habit nor did it happen
very often, but the meals were always attached to county business. He noted
that at the tirne, there was no county policy regulating the meal purchases and he
was always cautious and reasonable.
40.Additionally, the county has never had a per diem rate regutating how much an
employee was allowed for meals. Even so, Sheriff Olsen stated he tried to keep
himself and his deputies to a reasonable amount.
41. Sheriff Olsen described Andrea Lee as a disgruntled employee.

She became

increasingly difficult to work with during and after the primary elections. Ms. Lee

has since fired suit against the county for hostile work environment Prior to her
change in demeanor, Ms. Lee was a trusted employee that Sheriff Olsen
believed to be honest.
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42. Sheriff Olsen stated that he does not believe he has misused public funds nor
has he done anything illegal in his position as the Jefferson County Sheriff.
When asked if he thought .supplying his wife with a county paid cell phone was
appropriate, he replied, HI believe that where there is no policy and that for the ·

reason I did it, it was appropriate." He admitted, "Yeah, she had the advantage
of using it.

I didn't have to buy another phone . . . but I didn't do it to take

advantage of the county." Additionally, he again acknowledged the county had

no policy on where an employee could or could not eat while on out-of~county
business and nor was there maximum limit. He noted, "I feel like I have tried to

stay in the boundaries reasonably."
43. Sheriff Olsen stated that at no time did he fee! like he was jeopardizing the
county or putting the county in a position of liability. He said, "That's where I
stand." And followed-up with, "Through this investigation if something comes up
in the lawand it's found otherwise, I will just have to face the consequences."

Attached Documents:
1. Steen's handwritten notes. {5 pages)
2. Jefferson County Board of Commissioners July 27, 2010 Statement, (1 page)

3. January 4, 2013 email w/ attachments. (9 pages),
Exhibits:

1. CD- Blair Olsen's September 23, 2013, lnteiview.
Witness/Entity:

1. Blair Olsen
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14.
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19. Why/how did she leave?
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Jefferson County Board of County Commissioners
July 27, 2012 Statement
The Board of County Commissioners was made aware of the usage of county Issued cen
phones by non-county employees sometime this past spring. The Board takes seriously
any accusation of any county official. Upon review of the issue, and finding that the
co1.mty had no written policy adopted on the use of county issued cell phones~ the
Board finalized the policy which has been In draft form since the spring of 2011. The
Board implemented the current policy that now stands as a guide to all Elected Officials,
and those employed by the county. We expect all Erected Officials and county
employees to adhere to the pollcy as stated.

l'

I .

By Constitution, the Sheriff is the Chief Law Enforcement Officer in the county. The list
of those needing communication access to him (her) 24/7/365 include, but are not
limited to; his (her) family1 staff, other Sheriff Offices, City Police Departments,
Commissioners, IS!\ FBI, National Guard, Homeland Security, the Governor, etc. The
Office of the Sheriff deals with a multitude of govern·ment agencies.

•

I
I

j

I!

The Board of County Commissioners, both past and present1 have authorized the
expenditure of a 11 back-up11 cell phone for the Sheriff. The County Commissioners are
responsible for reviewing claims submitted. It is their responsibility to oversee.
appropriate expenditures. Alf cell phone expenditures were approved since the
implementation of ceU phone~ to the county.
·

II

We trust that each Elected Official and Department Head will use County resources in
the most appropriate manner, according to their own particular circumstances.· This
County Js lead by intell!gent, hard working, dedlcated officials who are doing the best
possible job With available resources. The Board bas no desire to mlcromanage the
dally use of County cell phones. Department Heads and Officlafs are very capable of
that task. We expect those placed in charge of cell phones to make wise choices in the
use of this valuable resource. We have encouraged all entrusted with this resource,
through our Cell Phone Policy, to use and administer their cell phones appropriately for
the best use of taxpayer funds and to avoid any misuse.

:l
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subje_ct:

* "ii

--

-

Karole Honas
Frlday, January 04, 2013 14:29
BtairOfsen

Fwd: here yc1. 9.0

E-mail address.:

First Name.:

last Name:

Baxter••··

City or Ti;)wn:

10

Phone Number:

Message:
Decernber 27, 2012
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RIP--The Restoring Integrity Project of Jefferson County, Ida.ho

contacts,

Rumor true, Jefferson County Sheriff bilted taxpayersfor Llft!time NRAn;embetShip~ polltkal contribuiion on the county:
dime

~JP calling for his reslgnatio.n a ndthose of otller elected officials:corhpJlcit hi such =outrageol!S m.isuse$ of t~xpaye(. fvnds

It's notJust a cq1.mty paid <:el.I phm,~ for the Jefferson Co.unty Sheriff's wife( membeniof the Res.torlng Integrity Project
of Jefferson County 110:W have Irrefutable proofthattl:\e n:imor!i :are trU¢l Unkni:iWlngly, toµnty taxpayers pa lei $500 for
Z:
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Sheriff Blair Olsen's l~etime NRA inembership--a politkai contribution Oil the county dime. o,i th€! dttathecl cretJit Cdfd

· •~;t: :~:.~~~t~L~~~t~r:;~: f,~~1:~tf~~~·t:~~;liiiiil,~ i~;~6~i!~:~~5;~:;1!:;~;·~f;;o~~~~~·~~~~~:~:~ just
0

1

above RETAIL on the summary is MisceUaneows Services, ltshows ari expenditure for $271.0q to the ''NRA STORE 888607-6007 VA"~

This c;ornes on the heels of local reporting questioning Olsen's expense accounts in general a.nd pastaccounting
practices. ln response to the Jefferson Star's well. researched reporting, the Jefferson county B:oarcl ofCounty
Commissioners issued 1;1 letter dem,mding a· retraction and. apology to Sheriff Olsen. Those. not part of a well entrenched
good oil! boy am:J,gal sysJem, are sick aod tired ofthe continuing taxpayer rip .off and demand the hilmediate resignation
of Sheriff Olsen.

Sadly~ pc)st experience indicate$ a pattern of obfostatio/l th~tincludes stateoffi.dals. The line, of garbage tha.tfre sta\1s
within hfs budget or it was approved by the commissioners plays taxpayers for fools. Pure and simple, those making such
specious arguments arean insult to our intelllg.ence and :must hit the; ro.ad. tt)o.

On another not!!, m~mb~rs of RIP are currently in theWa~hlngton, DC area a~t¢.mptingjq c.oot13ctJdah9's congressional
c;leJeg~trc,o tp a~certa inJheJrsupporf for a comprehensive federal probe of Jefferson County government-a true .
cesspoofof public corruption.
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dave plourde • Assignment editor
NPG of Idaho • 1915 N. Yellov,,stone Hwy. Idaho
Newsroom • 208-525-2520 •

Direct - -

Falls, ID 83401
• Fax 208-529-2443

KIF! Local News 8 (ABC) - KIDK 3 Eyewitness News (CBS) - KXPI (FOX) Telemundo - CW - Local News 8 NOW

Loca1News8.com - KIDK.com - FoxEastldaho.com

The information transmitted is intended only fur the person or entity to whkh it is addressed and may contain
proprietary, confidential and/or legally privileged material. Any revlew, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or
taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is
prohibited. If you received this in error, pfease contact the sender and defete the material from all computers
The information transmitted is Intended only for the person or entlty to which it is addressed and may contain
proprietary, confidential and/or legally privileged material. A~\, review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or
taking
of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. ff
you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from all computers.
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Jefferson County Board of County Commissioners
July 27, 2012 Statement
The Board of County Commissioners was made aware of the usage of county Issued cell
phones by non-county employees sometime this past spring. The Board takes seriously
any accusation of any county official. Upon review of the issue, and finding that the
county had no wrttten policy adopted on the use of county issued cell phones, the
Board finalized the policy which has been in draft form since the spring of 2011. The
Board implemented the current policy that now stands as a guide to all Elected Officials,
and those employed by the county. We expect all Elected Officials and county
employees to adhere to the policy as stated.
I

Ii

By Constitution1 the Sheriff is the Chief Law Enforcement Officer in the county. The list
of those needing communication access to him (her) 24/7/365 include, but are not
limited to; hfs (her) family1 staff1 other Sheriff Offices, City Police Departments,
Commissioners, !Sf\ FBI, National Guard, Homeland Security, the Governor, etc. Tile
Office of the Sheriff deals with a multitude of govern·ment agencies.

!

i

i

I

l
I

The Board of County Commissioners, both past and present, have authorized the
expenditure of a 11 back-up11 cell phone for the Sheriff. The County Commissioners are
responsible for reviewing claims submitted. It is their responsibility to oversee.
appropriate expenditures. All cell phone expenditures were approved since the
implementation of cell phones to the county.

I
I!

We trust that each Elected Official and Department Head will use County resources in
the most appropriate manner, according to their own particular circumstances.· This
County is lead by Intelligent, hard working, dedicated officials who are doing the best
possible job with avaHable resources. The Board has no desire to micromanage the
daily use of County celf phones. Department Heads and Officiats are very capable of
that task. We expect those placed in charge of cell phones to make wise choices in the
use of this valuable resource. We have encouraged aH entrusted with this resource,
through our Cell Phone Policy, to use and administer their cell phones appropriately for
the best use of taxpayer funds and to avoid any misuse.

:I

·1

I
!
i

!

I
f

I

13-45907 26
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Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar #1814
J .D. Obom - Idaho State Bar #9294
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
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Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO,

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS INDICTMENT

Plaintiff,

BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.
COMES NOW, Defendant Blair Olsen, by and through his attorney of record Gary L.
Cooper, of Cooper & Larsen, Chartered, and hereby submits this memorandum in support of
the Motion to Dismiss Indictment.
ARGUMENT

Defendant requests that the Court dismiss this Indictment based upon Idaho Criminal
Rule 6.7(d). The reasons for this request are threefold: (1) the Indictment was filed beyond the
statute of limitations; (2) Counts I-III of the Indictment are multiplicitous and violate the
Defendant's Constitutional Right to be free from double jeopardy; and (3) the Indictment must
be dismissed because the Attorney General failed to present exculpatory evidence to the Grand
Jury. Each argument will be addressed in order.
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I.

COUNT IV OF THE INDICTMENT MUST BE DISMISSED AS IT VIOLATES
THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS APPLICABLE TO THE CHARGE.
It is axiomatic under Idaho law that criminal charges must be brought within the

applicable period of limitations. Idaho Code Section 19-402 provides the applicable statute of
limitation for felonies.
A prosecution for any felony other than those specified in section 19-401, 1 Idaho Code,
must be commenced by the filing of the complaint or the finding of an indictment within
five (5) years after its commission provided however, a prosecution under section l 81506A, Idaho Code, must be commenced within three (3) years after the date of initial
disclosure by the victim.
Idaho Code Ann.§ 19-402 (West). The Idaho Court of Appeals has reasoned that "[t]he purposes

of a criminal statute of limitation are to protect an individual from having to defend himself
against charges when the basic facts may have been obscured by the passage of time, to
minimize the danger of official punishment for acts in the far-distant past and, collaterally, to
encourage the prompt investigation of criminal activity." State v. Burchard, 123 Idaho 382, 385,
848 P.2d 440, 443 (Ct. App. 1993); (citing United States v. Marion, 404 U.S. 307, 92 S.Ct. 455,
30 L.Ed.2d 468 (1971)). "Statutes oflimitation in criminal cases differ from such statutes in civil
cases, in that in civil cases they are statutes of repose, while in criminal cases they create a bar
to the prosecution. State v. Steensland, 33 Idaho 529, 195 P. 1080, 1080 (192l){emphasis

added).
Here, the State of Idaho, by and through the Attorney General, has presented an
Indictment against the Defendant (in Count IV), which clearly violates the statute of limitation.
Further, the wording of the indictment belies an obvious attempt by the State of Idaho to mask
the fact that the Attorney General knew that the statute of limitation bars the filing of this charge.
In the Indictment the State ofldaho alleges that "the Defendant, Blair Olsen, on or about January
' There is no exception to this Section that would alter the five (5) year period of limitations.
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2010 to January 2015, in the County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, did without authority of law,
appropriate public moneys or any portion thereof to his own use, to wit: by receiving the benefit
of a personal lifetime membership to the NRA .... " Facts in possession of the State of Idaho
unequivocally demonstrate that the NRA lifetime membership referenced in the Indictment was
purchased on January 11, 2007. The Indictment was filed on January 23, 2015, eight (8) years
and twelve (12) days after the county funds were "appropriated" by Sheriff Olsen to the NRA.
The State of Idaho has attempted to conceal its knowledge that the statute of limitation is a
complete bar to prosecution of this Count by stating that "on or about January 2010 to January
2015" Sheriff Olsen "appropriated" public moneys to the NRA. There can be no mistaking the
meaning of the word "appropriate." It is defined by Merriam Webster to mean to "take or make
use of without authority or right." It is a singular act. The act occurs when the money is "taken."
Under the common and only reasonable definition, any alleged appropriation occurred on
January 11, 2007, when an electronic transfer was made from Sheriff Olsen's county credit card
to the NRA. This transaction did not occur (as alleged by the State ofldaho) on "January 2010 to
January 2015." A single electronic transfer does not drag on for five years. It is significant that
the State of Idaho does not state in the indictment that the actual transaction occurred on January
11, 2007. The only reasonable explanation for the wording in the indictment is that the State of
Idaho desired to create the impression that this act occurred in the last five years so that it would
appear as though it was not barred by Idaho Code Section 19-402.
The State of Idaho goes on to allege that Sheriff Olsen "received the benefit" of a lifetime
membership. The continuing hcncfit language was offered to the Grand Jury by the State of
Idaho as an excuse for why the Indictment was brought after the five year statute of limitations
had passed. Transcript of Grand Jury Proceedings, pp 186-87. This justification should be
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summarily rejected. The plain language of the Section under which the Sheriff has been charged
provides that "[n]o public officer or public employee shall: (1) Without authority of law,
appropriate public moneys or any portion thereof to his own use, or to the use of another." See,
Idaho Code § 18-5701 (1 ). The prohibited action is the appropriation of public moneys ''without
authority of law." That prohibited conduct occurs in a single instance. The prohibition in Idaho
Code Section 18-5701(1) is against the "appropriating" of public funds not the receipt of a
benefit from the use of public funds. There is no reasonable interpretation of Idaho Code § 185701 (l) that would indicate that the statute oflimitations is tolled until the benefit derived from
an appropriation of public funds ends. The statute of limitations begins to run as soon as the
prohibited act, the appropriation, occurs.
In sum, there was an electronic transfer of public funds that occurred on January 11,
2015. The amount appropriated was $500.00. This is the amount that the State of Idaho alleges
was appropriated in a fashion that amounted to felony misuse of public funds. However, despite
the State's attempt to mislead the Grand Jury, the Court, the Defendant and the public, there can
be no doubt that the conduct occurred (8) years and (12) days prior to the Indictment. There is no
exception under the plain meaning of the statute that would allow for this conduct to be
considered a continuing crime. It should never have been charged, and should now be dismissed.
II.

COUNTS I-III MUST BE DISMISSED AND/OR MERGED INTO ONE COUNT
BECAUSE THEY ARE MULTIPLICITOUS IN VIOLATION OF SHERIFF
OLSEN'S CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT AGAINST DOUBLE JEOPARDY.
The State of Idaho has imperrnissibly charged Sheriff Olsen with three Counts of misuse

of public funds that arose out of one occurrence and which have exactly the same elements of
proof. As such, the State ofldaho has violated Sheriff Olsen's right against double jeopardy.
The Double Jeopardy Clause of the United States Constitution provides that no person
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shall "be subject for the same offense to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb." The Clause
affords a defendant three basic protections. It protects against a second prosecution for the same
offense after acquittal, a second prosecution for the same offense after conviction, and multiple
criminal punishments for the same offense. State v. Bryan, 145 Idaho 612, 615-16, 181 P.3d 538,
541-42 (Ct. App. 2008); (citing Schiro v. Farley, 510 U.S. 222, 229, 114 S.Ct. 783, 789, 127
L.Ed.2d 47, 56 (1994); State v. McKeeth, 136 Idaho 619, 622, 38 P.3d 1275, 1278
(Ct.App.2001)). In Blockburger, the United States Supreme Court held that ''where the same act
or transaction constitutes a violation of two distinct statutory provisions, the test to be applied to
determine whether there are two offenses or only one, is whether each provision requires proof
of a fact which the other does not." State v. Bryan, 145 Idaho at 615-16; (citing Blockburger, 284
U.S. at 304, 52 S.Ct. at 182, 76 L.Ed. at 309). "In order to avoid multiplicity under the

Blockburger test, only one fact or element need be different for each charge." State v. Hussain,
143 Idaho 175, 177, 139 P.3d 777, 779 (Ct.App.2006). The assumption underlying the rule
against multiple punishments is that a legislative body ordinarily does not intend to punish the
same offense under two different statutes. Whalen v. United States, 445 U.S. 684, 691, 100 S.Ct.
1432, 1437, 63 L.Ed.2d 715, 723 (1980). The Idaho Court of Appeals adopted the analysis set
forth by the 5th Circuit for purposes of determining whether charges are multiplicitous:
Multiplicity is charging a single offense in more than one count in an indictment.
The chief danger raised by a multiplicitous indictment is the possibility that the
defendant will receive more than one sentence for a single offense. The test for
determining whether the same act or transaction constitutes two offenses or only
one is whether conviction under each statutory provision requires proof of an
additional fact which the other does not. Moreover, whether a continuous
transaction results in the commission of but a single offense or separate
offenses ... is determined by whether separate and distinct prohibited acts,
made punishable by law, have been committed. An offense is separate and

distinct when conviction under one count requires proof of an additional fact that
the other count does not require.
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Sanchez v. State, 127 Idaho 709, 713-14, 905 P.2d 642, 646-47 (Ct. App. 1995) (emphasis
added).
Here, the State of Idaho will not be able to establish that the charges in Counts I, II, and
III are separate offenses. The test for determining whether the same act constitutes two offenses
is whether each charge contains an additional fact which the other does not have. Here, the
elements of the claims in Counts I, II, and III are exactly the same. The same statute is cited in
each Count. A review of the statute reveals that the elements do not change. There is no factual
difference between the Counts either. Each Count arises out of the same conduct, whether it was
a misuse of public funds for Sheriff Olsen to have a back-up cell phone that was used by his
wife. A single decision was made by the Sheriff, long before 2010, to keep a back-up cell phone
which his wife was allowed to use. There was not an intermittent cancelation and re-activation of
the cell phone in question following 2010. The use was continuous from the earliest time that a
charge could be brought under the statute of limitation (January 23, 2010), until the phone was
turned in by the Sheriff in April of 2012. There was not a factual distinction between the charges,
nor are the elements of each charge distinct. The legislature has clearly not intended to punish
the alleged misuse of funds in this case in three separate Counts. As it stands, the elements of the
charges in Counts I, II, and III of the Indictment do not require a separate or additional element.
They are multiplicitous, and should be either dismissed or merged into a single count.

III.

THE INDICTMENT MUST BE DISMISSED BECAUSE THE SPECIAL
PROSECUTORS WITHHELD EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE IN VIOLATION
OF ICR 6.2(a)
An indictment may be dismissed if the "indictment was not properly found, indorsed and

presented as required" by the Idaho Criminal Rules governing grand juries. ICR 6. 7. The Grand
Jury proceedings in this case took place on January 23, 2015. Jason Spillman and Brenda M.
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Bauges from the Office of the Attorney General were the special prosecutors that conducted the
proceedings. Transcript of Grand Jury Proceedings, pp 1-2, 7-8. The Idaho Criminal Rules
specify that special prosecutors have a duty to present evidence of a public offense to a grand
jury. However, Rule 6.2(a) also specifies that:
... when a prosecutor conducting a grand jury inquiry is personally aware of
substantial evidence which directly negates the guilt of the subject of the
investigation the prosecutor must present or otherwise disclose such evidence
to the grand jury.
ICR 6.2(a) (emphasis added). Michael S. Steen investigated the allegations contained in the
indictment on behalf of the office of the Attorney General. Memorandum dated 10/10/13, Oborn
Aff., Ex. A., p. 1. Steen prepared a Memorandum dated October 10, 2013. The Memorandum
states that it is directed "TO: 13-45907." Oborn Aff., Ex. A, p. 1. Presumably this is the file
number maintained by the Attorney General's office when it began investigating this case.
However, the Memorandum also specifies that it was sent to "DAG J. Spillman.'' Oborn Aff.,
Ex. A, p. 1. In the Memorandum, Steen references a July 27, 2012 statement from the Jefferson
County Board of County Commissioners and the statement was attached to the Memorandum.
Oborn Aff., Ex. A., pp. 15 and 19. After acknowledging that the issue of the use of a County cell
phone by a non-county employee had been raised, the Statement from the Commissioners
contains the following:
By Constitution, the Sheriff is the Chief Law Enforcement Officer in the county.
The list of those needing communication access to him (her) 24/7/365 include, but
are not limited to; his (her) family, staff, other Sheniff Offices, City Police
Departments, Commissioners, ISP, FBI, National Guard, Homeland Security, the
Governor, etc. The Office of the. Sheriff deals with a multitude of government
agencies.
The Board of County Commissioners, both past and present, have authorized the
expenditure of a "back-up" cell phone for the Sherriff. The County
Commissioners are responsible for reviewing claims submitted. It is their
responsibility to oversee appropriate expenditures. All cell phone expenditures
were approved since the implementation of cell phones to the county.
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Obom Aff., Ex. B. This information directly negates Sheriff Olsen's "guilt" for Counts I, II, and
III because it shows that the purchase of the cell phone was for the use and benefit of the County.
See I.C. § 18-5701(10). The Statement was provided to the office of the Attorney General within
the Memorandum prepared and submitted by Steen, with a copy going specifically to Jason
Spillman. Thus, Spillman knew about the existence of this evidence that directly negates the guilt
of Sheriff Olsen. However, Spillman never presented the Statement or otherwise disclosed its
existence to the grand jury. See Obom Aff., Ex. A. Thus, the indictment should be dismissed
based on ICR 6. 7(d).
The indictment should also be dismissed on the common law basis of prosecutorial
misconduct. When determining whether to dismiss an indictment based on the misconduct of a
prosecutor a Court must evaluate the outrageousness of the conduct.
To determine whether misconduct gives rise to a dismissal, a reviewing court will
have to balance the gravity and the seriousness of this misconduct with the
sufficiency of the evidence supporting the probable cause finding. At one
extreme, the misconduct can be so outrageous that regardless of the extent of
probable cause evidence, dismissal will be required. At the other extreme, the
misconduct may be so slight, that it becomes unnecessary to question the
independent judgment of the grand jury. In the middle of these extremes, the court
must examine the totality of the circumstances to determine whether the
indictment should be dismissed. As stated above, the burden rests with the
criminal defendant to make an initial showing that the misconduct rises to the
level of prejudice. Absent the showing of prejudice, a reviewing court will not
second guess the grand jury. However, once the defendant does affirmatively
prove prejudice, the court must dismiss.2
State v. Marsalis, 151 Idaho 872, 876-77, 264 P.3d 979, 983-84 (Ct. App. 2011) (quoting State
v. Edmonson, 113 Idaho 230, 236, 743 P.2d 459, 465 (1987) (emphasis added). In this case,

2 This rule

oflaw was first stated in State v. Edmonson, 113 Idaho 230,236, 743 P.2d 459,465 (1987), which was
deiced in 1987. Idaho Criminal Rule 6.2(a), requiring a prosecutor to produce exculpatory evidence to a grand jury,
and Rule 6. 7, allowing dismissal if an indictment is not obtained in compliance with the Idaho Criminal Rules, were
adopted in March 1994.
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Spillman had a duty under ICR 6.2(a) to present or disclose the Statement from the
Commissioners to the grand jury.
Additionally, the Idaho Criminal Rules state that when members of a grand jury "have
reason to believe that other evidence within their reach will explain away the charge, they should
order such evidence to be produced ... " ICR 6.5(c). The Statement from the Commissioner's
explains away the charge. However, the grand jury could not :fulfill its intended role as stated by
the rules because the prosecutors withheld evidence that would have explained away the charge.
The withholding of exculpatory evidence that was known to Spillman was a violation of
Spillman's duty and prevented the grand jury from calling for the production of evidence that
would explain away the charge. This violation of the rules governing grand jury proceedings is
so outrageous that the indictment should be dismissed regardless of the evidence that may
support a finding of probable cause. Regarding a prosecutor's conduct in grand jury proceedings,
the Third Circuit Court of Appeals has stated:
[T]he prosecutor operates without the check of a judge or a trained legal
adversary, and virtually immune from public scrutiny. The prosecutor's abuse of
his special relationship to the grand jury poses an enormous risk to defendants as
well. For while in theory a trial provides the defendant with a full opportunity to
contest and disprove the charges against him, in practice, the handing up of an
indictment will often have a devastating personal and professional impact that a
later dismissal or acquittal can never undo. Where the potential for abuse is so
great, and the consequences of a mistaken indictment so serious, the ethical
responsibilities of the prosecutor, and the obligation of the judiciary to protect
against even the appearance of unfairness, are correspondingly heightened.

State v. Marsalis, 151 Idaho 872, 880-81, 264 P.3d 979, 987-88 (Ct. App. 2011) (2-1 decision)
(Gutierrez, J., dissenting) (emphasis in original). Even if the totality of the circumstances is
considered, it is clear that the Statement that was not produced to the grand jury negates the
Sheriffs guilt and the Sheriff was prejudiced when that information was withheld from the grand
jury. However, the indictment should be dismissed pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 6.7(d)
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because the indictment was obtained in violation of the rules governing grand juries, which is a
sufficient basis for dismissing the indictment.
CONCLUSION

The State of Idaho has attempted to circumvent the statute of limitations on Count IV of
the indictment by misstating when the NRA membership was purchased and including elements
in the indictment that cannot be found in the statute. Sheriff Olsen purchased the NRA
membership in 2007. The indictment was not presented until eight years after the membership
was purchased. County IV is barred by the five year statute of limitation and should be
dismissed.
Counts I, II, and Ill are based on the exact same conduct. There is no difference in the
conduct alleged between the three Counts other than an arbitrary break in the time frame for each
Count. As stated above, this violates the law regarding double jeopardy as the Sheriff would be
susceptible to multiple punishments for the same conduct. These counts should be dismissed as
being multiplicitous.
Finally, the indictment itself should be dismissed pursuant to ICR 6.7 because the
prosecutor failed to disclose exculpatory evidence to the grand jury as is required by ICR 6.2(a).
This failure to comply with the requirements of the rules is sufficient basis for dismissal.
However, the failure to disclose the evidence is also sufficiently outrageous to warrant dismissal
under the common law because it created prejudice and there would not have been a finding of
probable cause had that evidence been submitted to the grand jury.
DATED this q~ofMarch,2015.
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Brenda M. Bauges, Esq.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
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vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

Defendant.

TO:

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

NOTICE OF HEARING

THE ABOVE NAMED PARTIES AND THEIR COUNSEL OF RECORD
PLEASETAKENOTICEthattheundersignedwillbringonforhearingDefendant'sMotion

to Dismiss Indictment before the Honorable Gregory W. Moeller, District Judge of the above
entitled Court, on Monday, March 23, 2015, at the hour of 3 :00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel
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can be heard.
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Idaho Attorney General
PAUL R. PANTHER

Chief. Deputy Attorney General
Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES ISB#8186

Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
) Case No. CR-2015-286
)
)
) STATE'S OBJECTION TO
) DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO
) DISMISS INDICTMENT
)

)
)

COME NOW, Jason Slade Spillman and Brenda M. Bauges. Deputy
Attorneys General and Special Prosecuting Attorneys for Jefferson County, and
object to the defendant's Motion to Dismiss Indictment. The basis for this
objection, as more fully discussed in the State's memorandum in support of its
objection filed contemporaneously herewith, is that there is no basis to dismiss
pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 6. 7(d} as the indictment was properly found,
endorsed, and presented.
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DATED this

IV day of March 2015.

Oeputy Attorney General
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General
PAUL R. PANTHER
Chief. Deputy Attorney General
Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES 1SB#8185
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

Case No. CR-2015~286

STATE'S MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO
DEFENDANT1 S MOTION TO
DISMISS INDICTMENT

COME NOW, Jason Slade Spillman and Brenda M. Bauges. Deputy
Attorneys General and Special Prosecuting Attorneys for Jefferson County, and

submit this memorandum in support of the State's Objection to Defendant's Motion
to Dismiss Indictment.

I.
BACKGROUND/PROCEDURAL HISTORY
On January 23, 2015, a Jefferson County grand jury returned an indictment
against Blair Olsen (the Defendant) for four felony counts of misuse of public
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funds. The Defendant was arraigned on February 11. 2015 and pied not guilty to
all four counts. Thereafter, the Defendant filed a Motion to Dismiss Indictment on
March 10, 2015, and a hearing has been scheduled for March 23, 2015. The
State objects to the Motion to Dismiss Indictment for the reasons set forth below.

II.
ANALYSIS

There is no basis upon which to dismiss the Indictment pursuant to Idaho
Criminal Rule 6.7(d). Idaho Criminal Rule 6.7(d) allows the district court to dismiss
an indictment if "the indictment was not properly found, endorsed and presented
as required by these rules or by the statutes of the state of Idaho." Contrary to the
Defendant's assertion, Count IV is not outside the applicable statute of limitations,
Counts

1-111 of the Indictment are appropriately charged and do not violate the

Defendant's constitutional right to be free from double jeopardy, and the Office of
the Attorney General did not exclude exculpatory evidence.
A.

COUNT IV OF THE INDICTMENT

WAS APPROPRIATELY BROUGHT WITHIN THE

RELEVANT STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS AS THE CONDUCT AT Issue WAS
ONGOING FROM JANUARY 2010 THROUGH JANUARY 2015.

The grand jury heard testimony that the Defendant was currently, and had
been since 2007, receiving a lifetime membership to the National Rifle Association
with county funds. Transcript of Grand Jury Proceeding (G.J. Tr.). pp. 51-52, p.
142 L.25 - p. 146 L.10. The State made the grand jury aware that the expenditure
of funds occurred in 2007. G.J. Tr. 1 p. 52 Ls. 5-9, p. 55 Ls. 11-14, pp. 58~59. Prior
to that date. the Defendant had used county funds to purchase three-year-period
NRA memberships. G.J. Tr., p. 53 Ls. 5-18. The grand jury heard testimony that
the county purpose justification given by the Defendant was not valid. G.J. Tr., pp.
52-57, 69-72, 131-138, 143-146, 159-161. The State provided the grand jury with
the information that, in general, the statute of limitations would have passed, but
gave the grand jury its reasoning for why that was not applicable in this case. G.J.
Tr., p. 186 L.15-p. 187 L. 24. As explained more fully below, the State was not
misleading in its assertion to the grand jury that the prosecution for this crime was
timely brought.
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The Defendant was charged with ..appropriat[ing] public moneys . . . to his
own use," a felony.

I.C. § 18-5701(1). The statute of limitations for a felony

prosecution is five years.

I.C. § 19-402.

That is, the prosecution "must be

commenced ... within five (5) years after its commission .... " Id. A crime's
"commission" timeframe is not always synonymous with the genesis of meeting all
the statutory elements. See State v. Maidwe/1, 137 Idaho 424, 426-27, 50 P.3d
439, 441-42 (2002).

In some cases, such as possession of stolen property,

though the beginning of the commission of the crime may have occurred outside
the statute of limitations, because the offense was continuous to a time inside the
statute of limitations, prosecution is not time-barred. Id.
In Maidwe/1, the Supreme Court defined continuing offense as "a
continuous, unlawful act or series of acts set in motion by a single impulse and
operated by unintermittent force."

Id. at 426, 50 P.3d at 441 (citing State v.

Barlow's, Inc., 111 Idaho 958, 729 P.2d 433 (Ct. App. 1986)). In that case, it
overruled prior precedent holding that whether a continuing offense was being
committed depended on the language of the statute of limitations. Id. at 426-27,
50 P.3d at 441-42. The prior rule, much like the Defendant's argument in this
case, was that the language of the statute of limitations is plain and unambiguous
and that the statute of limitations begins to run when the crime is "committed," that
is, when the elements of the relevant offense are first met. Id. at 426, 50 P.3d at
441. The Supreme Court rejected that argument, finding that such reasoning is
flawed, and found that the relevant inquiry for whether a crime is a "continuous
offense" depends on the intent of the legislature as indicated by the language
chosen for the statute or the nature of the crime involved. Id. at 426-27, 50 P.3d at
441-42.

Discussing a continuing offense the Court stated, "[w]here an offense is a
continuing one and is continued to a date within the statute of limitations, the
prosecution is not barred even if the crime began on a date not within the statute."

Id. at 426, 50 P.3d at 441. Regarding theft by possession, the Court noted that the
wording of the statute itself used the phrase 11 have in his possession" rather than
"take possession of' and determined that, therefore, though a person may
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"commit" the offense of possession of stolen of property on the date that he
acquires property knowing it to be stolen, the crime continues to be committed so
long as he continues to possess that property. Id. at 427, 50 P.3d at 442. In so
holding, the Court specifically noted that, '1(t]here is absolutely nothing indicating
that the legislature intended that any person who unlawfully took possession of
such items and avoided prosecution for the length of the statute of limitations could
thereafter continue to possess such items with impunity." Id.
Because the Defendant continued to appropriate the public money he
expended in 2007 to his own use from the time of the expenditure to date, it was
appropriate for the State to so word the relevant dates on the Indictment as
January 2010 through January 2015. As the Court stated in Maidwell, the relevant
inquiry for this court is the language of Idaho Code § 18-5701.

The relevant

language is the phrase "appropriate to his own use.'' This language includes not
just the genesis of the appropriation but the appropriation and use. Even using the
Defendant's definition of "appropriate" found on page 3 of his Memorandum in
Support of Motion to Dismiss Indictment, this is the case. The Defendant uses
Merriam Webster to define appropriate as to take or "make use of." The grand jury
had before them evidence the Defendant was "making use of' the lifetime NRA
membership. and thus the county fund expenditure, for personal purposes through
the relevant dates indicated in the Indictment. As was the case in Maidwe/1 in the
context of possession of stolen property. there is nothing in the language of the
misuse of county funds statute that would indicate that the legislature intended that

a public official who unlawfully appropriated funds and avoided prosecution for the
length of the statute of limitations could thereafter continue to appropriate or "make
use of/' in the Defendanfs words, such funds with impunity.
Because Count IV is appropriately worded as the Defendant's conduct was
a continuous offense, the charge is not misleading nor contrary to relevant law.

There is, therefore, no basis upon which to dismiss this charge.

8.

1-111 OF THE INDICTMENT ARE APPROPRIATELY CHARGED AND Do
Nor VIOLATE THE DEFENDANT'S RIGHT AGAINST DOUBLE JEOPARDY AS THE
CONDUCT AT ISSUE IS Nor A 2010 DECISION, BUT THE REPEATED SEPARATE,
COUNTS

DISTINCT, AND CONTINUOUS EXPENDITURE AND

Use OF PUBLIC FUNDS.
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In Counts 1-111, the Defendant is charged with violating Idaho Code section
18-5701(10). Idaho Code section 18"5701(10) criminalizes knowingly using any
public moneys to make any purchase for any personal purpose, or for any purpose
other than for the use or benefit of the governmental entity. The grand jury heard
evidence that the Defendant approved the expenditure of public funds for his wife's
personal cell phone in a separate instance every month from January 2010 until
April 2012. G.J. Tr., p. Ls. 14-20, p. 46 Ls. 19-20, pp. 59-61, p. 86 L.19 - p. 88 L.
12; G.J. Ex. 4. Instead of seeking an Indictment on each separate expenditure, 28
felony counts, the State aggregated the conduct pursuant to Idaho Code section
18-5702(4)(a) at a practical division point, the calendar year.

Grand Jury

Indictment pp.1-2. Such aggregation does not offend the Double Jeopardy Clause
of the United States Constitution as each of the three Indictment Counts has a
distinct factual element, discreet dates of commission.
The Double Jeopardy Clause of the United States Constitution provides that
no person shall "be subject for the same offense to be twice put in jeopardy of life
or limb." U.S. Const. Amend. V; State v. Bryan, 145 Idaho 612, 615, 181 P.3d
538, 541 (Ct. App. 2008).

The Double Jeopardy Clause, relevant to the

Defendant's arguments in this case, protects against multiple criminal punishments
for the same offense.

Id. In determining whether a prosecution violates this

protection, a court will employ the test set out in Blockburger v. United States, 284
U.S. 299, 304 (1932), which looks to the statutory elements of the offenses to
ascertain whether two offenses are involved, or only one.

State v. Moad, 156

Idaho 654, 658, 330 P.3d 400, 404 (Ct. App. 2014).
The 8/ockburger test, however. applies where the same act or transaction
constitutes a violation of "two distinct statutory provisions. 11 Blockburger, 284 U.S.
at 304; State v. Stuart, 149 Idaho 383. 389, 234 P.3d 707, 713 (2010). Thus, the
cases cited by the Defendant, which all deal with application of the Blookburger
test to distinct statutory provisions charging different crimes is inapplicable to the
facts of this case, which charges multiple instances of violation of the same
statutory provision. To conclude otherwise would lead to the absurd result that a
defendant could not be charged with two counts of battery if he were to punch
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another person, then return to the same location two hours later and punch the
same victim; though the physical contact as well as the separation in time of the
acts shows two distinct crimes. See State v. Grinolds, 121 Idaho 673, 827 P.2d
686 (1992) {holding, without citing to the Blockburger test, that two separate and
distinct counts of rape occurred where two incidents of intercourse were separated
by the defendant leaving the bedroom).
Even employing the Blockburger test, the Court would still need to
determine whether the conduct constituted separate, distinct, and independent
crimes. Moad, 156 Idaho at 660, 330 P.3d at 406. To make this determination, a
court considers the circumstances of the conduct and the intent and objective of
the actor. Moad, 156 Idaho at 660, 330 P.3d at 406. In Moad, the Court reviewed
a number of different factual scenarios in determining whether the defendant in
that case could be charged with a separate battery charge after an oral rape had
occurred. Moad, 156 Idaho at 659, 330 P.3d at 405. The distinguishing factors in
these scenarios were whether there was a definable break, whether punctuated by
a change In location or otherwise, in the commission of the acts in question. Id. at
659-60, 330 P.3d at 405-06. Thus, double jeopardy limitations are violated if there
is an attempt "to divide a single crime into a series of temporal or spatial units," but
there is no violation where distinct and separate acts can be shown. Id. The Court
used this to determine that where the first offense of oral rape was concluded
before the second offense of battery commenced, even though the conduct at
issue was closely related in time and space. charging of both crimes does not
offend Double Jeopardy. Id. at 661, 330 P.3d at 407.
In this case, the Defendant engaged in separate incidents of conduct, the
authorization of payment of that specific month's cell phone bill. Each act of which
was a separate chargeable offense, the charging of which does not violate Double
Jeopardy. The Indictment does not implicate Blockburger as it is not charging two
different statutory sections, but rather different separate incidents that violate the
same statutory section. As was the case in Grinolds, such separate and distinct
acts do not violate Double Jeopardy.
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Even if this Court were to use a Blockburger analysis, the relevant
precedent examined in Moad illustrates that each act of the Defendant expending
money to pay his wife's personal monthly cell phone bill is a separate violation of
Idaho Code section 18-5701(10).

The actus reas prohibited by the statute! is

knowingly using public money to make a purchase. The Defendant engaged in
this actus reas each time he authorized the use of public money to purchase
monthly use of the cell phone in question. Like the scenarios in Moad, there is a
definable break; one act was completed before another act began and the moneys
expended were different moneys each time. The Defendant would authorize the
purchase, payment would be made and completed, and services for that month
rendered. The next month, the Defendant would authorize payment and purchase
again, and so on. Because the actus reas was completed each month before the
next act was undertaken, as was the case in Moad, each monthly purchase could
be separately charged.
As these are separate acts, the Indictment does not violate applicable
statutes, rules, or constitutional sections such that would warrant dismissal of
these counts or their consolidation.

As such, there is no basis upon which to

dismiss these counts.
C. COUNTS 1-111 OF THE INDICTMENT ARE APPROPRIATELY CHARGED AS No
EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE WAS WITHHELD FROM THE GRAND JURY,

Exculpatory evidence was not withheld from the grand jury. Though the
Defendant argues two grounds for dismissal under this heading, both center
around the idea that a statement by commissioners, argued as exculpatory, was
withheld from the grand jury. As an initial matter, the gravamen of the statement-that there was a "county purpose" as the cell was characterized as a "back-up" cell
phone--was in fact presented to the grand jury.

Furthermore, as the specific

statement at issue is not exculpatory--or even admissible--evidence, there was no
error in not presenting the specific statement as opposed to the general "county
purpose" to the jury. Indeed, as the statement at issue is not even admissible in
this matter, as explained more fully below, it would have been a violation of the
State's duty to present it to the jury. As such, there is no basis for dismissal.
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The grand jury was told that the Defendant's explanation for giving his wife
a cell phone was so that it could be used as a "back-up" cell phone. G.J. Tr., pp.
39-40. The grand jury was then given evidence showing that this "back-up" cell
phone explanation was contrary to his wife's actual use of the cell phone. G.J. Tr.,
pp. 40-44, 48-51, 93 1 105-06, 121-24, 127-31, 155-59, 166-67, 171-77; G.J. Ex. 4.
The statement at issue was created after misinformation given by the Defendant to
the commissioners issuing the letter. Affidavit of Michael Steen in Support of the
State's Objection to Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Indictment (MS Aff.), p. 1-4113,
6 1 & 7. It was also issued approximately three months after the Defendant had
ceased the conduct. G.J. Tr.• p. 62 L.17 - p.63 L.4, p. 173 L 23 - p. 174 L.1; MS

Aff., p.1-2 11 3. The then-current commissioners and two prior commissioners
confessed to not having knowledge of how the cell phone was being used, or even

a county-paid cell phone, until It was reported in
MS Aff., pp. 2-4 ,r 4-8. Each stated--whether by saying it was just

that the Defendant's wife carried
spring of 2012.

a poor judgment call or indicating a change of policy would have been appropriate-that they did not completely agree with how the cell phone was used. Id. After
this incident became public, the commissioners recommended the Defendant take
the cell phone away from his wife.

G.J. Tr., p. 62 Ls. 19-24.

The county

subsequently instituted a cell phone policy. G.J. Tr., p. 67 Ls. 18-19; MS Aff., pp.
2-4 ,I 4-8.
The statute at issue in these three Counts makes it a crime for a public
officer to "knowingly use any public moneys ... to n:-ake any purchase ... for any
personal purpose

or

for any purpose other than for the use or benefit of the

governmental entity." I.C. § 18-5701(10) (emphasis added). Idaho Criminal Rule
6.2(a) states that a prosecuting attorney attending a grand jury has the power and
duty to 11 present to the grand jury evidence of any public offense, however, when a
prosecutor conducting a grand jury inquiry is personally aware of substantial
evidence which directly negates the guilt of the subject of the investigation the
prosecutor must present or otherwise disclose such evidence to the grand jury."
(emphasis added). Rule 6.5(c) states that "[t]he grand jury is not bound to hear
evidence for the defendant" but "when they have reason to believe that other
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evidence within their reach will explain away the charge, they. should order such
evidence to be produced ...."
The Defendant asserts that the information in the letter negates the
Defendant's guilt because "it shows that the purchase of the cell phone was for the
use and benefit of the county." The information that Olsen characterized this cell
phone as a "back-up" cell phone was presented to the grand jury. As such, the
main purpose of the letter, that is to explain the "county purpose" of the cell phone.
was ''otherwise disclosed" to the grand jury, and thus the State satisfied its duty
pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 6.2(a).
Even if the Court were to find that the commissioners' approval aspect of
the statement was relevant, it was not exculpatory as would trigger the State's duty
pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 6.2(a). It is not exculpatory for three reasons: 1)
the statement was based on misinformation given by the Defendant to the creators
of the statement, and the creators of the statement confessed they did not
completely agree with the use of the cell phone, 2) even if the statement had not
been based on misinformation, an endorsement of illegal activity after the
commission of that activity has ceased is not relevant, and 3) an endorsement of
illegal activity by county officials cannot override or decriminalize a state statute.
Based on these considerations. the statement is not admissible, and the State has

a duty in grand jury proceedings to not allow the admission of inadmissible
evidence.

Even if the Court were to find that the statement should have been

presented to the jury, any such error does not amount to prejudice and dismissal
is, therefore, not warranted. The State wlll address each of these sub-issues in
tum.

1. The statement was based on the Defendant's misinformation.
Because the statement at issue was given based on misinformation from
the Defendant to the commissioners 1 and the State was in possession of evidence
that showed that in fact the commissioners did not completely approve of the use

of the cell phone, the statement is not substantial evidence directly negating the
Defendant's guilt.

If anything, it is further incriminating as can be seen as an

attempt by the Defendant to "cover-up" his crimes. If the State were to have
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introduced the statement, it would have also introduced the testimony illustrating
these additional facts.

As such, the State would not have been producing

"substantial" evidence that "directly negated" the Defendant's guilt, at most it would
have been presenting the Defendant's theory of the case.

The State is not

required, and the jury is not bound to hear, all evidence for the Defendant. As
shown, as a factual matter, this statement was not substantial evidence that
directly negates the defendant's guilt.
2. Endorsement of unknown past illegal activity is irrelevant to guilt.
Not only was the evidence not exculpatory as a factual matter, but also, that
the commissioners approved illegal conduct does not directly negate the guilt of
the defendant as a legal matter.

Even had the statement been regarding the

actual use to which the phone was put, the statement was issued approximately
three months after the Defendant's wife stopped using a county-paid cell phone.
The commissioners admitted that prior to the spring of 2012, they had no
knowledge that the Defendant's wife carried a county-paid cell phone. Thus, that
they attempted to retroactively sanction the conduct, when they clearly could not
have been party to its approval concurrent with its commission, is at most
probative of complicity in a cover-up and not direct evidence that negates the guilt
of the Defendant.
Additionally, nothing in Idaho Code section 18-5701(10) indicates that the
specific authorization of the governmental entity for which the Defendant serves
would be a defense to the Defendant appropriating public moneys to a personal
use.

If the legislature so intended this to be a defense, and thus directly

exculpatory evidence, it could have added language to that affect, as it did in Idaho
Code section 18-1359.

That statute states that no public servant "without the

specific authorization of the governmental entity for which he serves" shall use
public funds to obtain a pecuniary benefit for himself. I.C. § 18-1359. That is an
example of a statute where commissioner approval would be direct evidence
negating guilt. Here, there is no such analogous language that would indicate the
commissioner's approval has any bearing on guilt or innocence.
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3. County officials cannot invalidate state law.
County and cities cannot make or enforce local regulations that are in
conflict with state laws. Idaho Const. Art. XII,§ 2; Benewah County Cattlemen's

Ass'n, Inc. v. Board of County Commissioners of Benewah County, 105 Idaho 209,
212, 668 P .2d 85, 88 (1983). Even if the Jefferson County Commissioners were to
have authorized the personal use of a county-paid cell phone for a non-county
employee, the Defendant's wife, it would not directly negate the guilt of the
Defendant for a violation of state code that criminalizes using public moneys for a
personal purpose.

The Jefferson County Commissioners have no authority to

exempt county-funded purchases for a personal purpose from the scope of Idaho
Code section 18-5701.

Indeed, the only affect of the Jefferson County

Commissioners authorizing such personal use, would be to make each of those
Commissioners so authorizing complicit in the misuse of county funds.
4. The statement was inadmissible.
A grand jury is not allowed to consider inadmissible evidence. Idaho Rule
of Evidence 101(b), (c), and (e); See State v. Martinez, 125 Idaho 445, 448, 872
P.2d 708, 711 (1994). The prosecutor in a grand jury proceeding is tasked with
giving information and advice to the grand jury "relative to any matter cognizable
by them." I.C. § 19-1111. Thus, it is a prosecutor's duty to not allow inadmissible
evidence before the grand jury. In this case, the statement by commissioners is
inadmissible. For all the reasons set forth above, the statement is not exculpatory.
Because it is not exculpatory and does not provide a legal defense to the crime
charged, it is inadmissible as irrelevant in that it does not make the existence of
any fact of consequence more or less likely. 1.R.E. 401-402. Even if it did, the
threat that the jury would be confused or misled by the statement, which attempts
to excuse the conduct in question, to make a determination on impermissible
factors substantially outweighs any probative value. I.RE. 403.
As the evidence does not directly negate the guilt of the Defendant, nor
"explains away" the charge, and as the State in fact disclosed to the grand jury the
Defendant's "county purpose" explanation of the cell phone regardless, there is no
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basis to dismiss Counts 1-111 as they were not found contrary to applicable rules or
law.

Ill.
CONCLUSION
Count IV was brought within the statute of limitations as the Defendant
continuously appropriated, or "made use of' in the Defendant's words, county
funds to his use. Thus, the Indictment is not time-barred.
Counts I through Ill are distinguishable by the Defendant engaging in the
distinct and definable conduct of approving different expenditures of county funds
each month to purchase a new month's worth of cell phone service for his wife.
The State chose to aggregate each month into its corresponding year. but the
appropriate remedy would be to separate the charges out by month if the court
finds that aggregation inappropriate.
Because the State did not fail to disclose substantial evidence that directly
negated the guilt of the Defendant, there is no basis to dismiss the Indictment on
this ground.

DATED this

J.k day of March 2015.

Deputy Attorney General
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this &z._ day of March 2015 I caused to be
faxed a true and correct copy c,f the foregoing Statets Response to Defendant's

Motion to.· Dismies lrtdictrn&Qtloz
Gary L Cooper

Cooper & Larsen
P.O, Box 42·29
Poeatello .. 10 ~3205
Fax. 208..235-1182

-·_ U.S. Mai1 Postage Prepaid

Hand Delivered
·-. OvernightMail

_Facsimile

;j/_Efe0:tronicMail

6i2~

Rosean Newman, Legal Secretary
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General
PAUL R. PANTHER
Chief, Deputy Attorney General
Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES ISB#8185
Deputy Attorneys General
Special Prosecuting Attorneys
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR ..15-286
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL C. STEEN
IN SUPPORT OF THE STATE'S
OBJECTION TO THE DEFENDANT'S
MOTION TO DISMISS INDICTMENT

After being first sworn your affiant states as follows;

1)

Your affiant, Michael C. Steen, works for the Office of Attorney General,

State of Idaho.
2)

I am employed as the Chief Investigator of the Criminal Law Division for the

Attorney General's Office;
3)

On September 23, 2013, I interviewed Jefferson County Sheriff Blair Olsen

(the Defendant). In this interview, the Defendant communicated to me that he explained
to the Jefferson County Commissioners that the county paid phone his wife carried was
his "back-up cell phone." After his explanation to the commissioners regarding why his
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wife had a county paid cell phone, the commissioners prepared and released a July 27,
2012, statement to the media outlining their approval of the use of a back-up cell phone
by the Defendant. The Defendant supplied me with a copy of this statement.
4)

On September 23, 2013, I interviewed Jefferson County Commissioner

Jerald Raymond. Commissioner Raymond has been in office since October of 2010.
In the September 23, 2013 interview, Commissioner Raymond told me that the
payment of "back-up" cell phones is no longer permitted, even though "past and
present" commissioners have authorized the expenditures for back-up cell phones as
stated in the July 27, 2012, Jefferson County Board of County Commissioners'
statement. Commissioner Raymond was one of the signers of this statement. Prior to
the

sheriff's disclosure,

neither Commissioner Raymond,

nor the other two

commissioners were aware they were approving bi-weekly claims that paid for the
Defendant's wife's particular phone service. Had he known prior, he would have
addressed it with a policy. Additionally, Raymond said that Sheriff Olsen supplied no
real explanation as to why his wife had the cell phone other than °that's the way it
evolved." Commissioner Raymond stated that he did not agree with how the cell phone
was used, however "in no way" did he feel it was criminal. He felt it was a policy issue
and agreed that it could be construed as lack of judgment versus criminal intent.
5)

On September 23, 2013, I interviewed Jefferson County Commissioner

Brian Farnsworth. Commissioner Farnsworth has been in office since January of 2013.
In his September 23, 2013 interview, Commissioner Farnsworth told me that he
replaced Jefferson County Commissioner Debbie Karen. Commissioner Farnsworth
stated, the payment of "back-up" cell phones is no longer permitted, even though "past
and present" commissioners have authorized the expenditures for back-up cell phones
as stated in the July 27, 2012, Jefferson County Board of County Commissioners'
statement. He explained, "As far as I know, we are all bound by the same rules. No cell
phone for your wife, it goes without saying, that's everyone." Commissioner Farnsworth
was not a commissioner when this issue was first brought to the board's attention.
When asked if he thought Sheriff Olsen should have been prosecuted, Commissioner
Farnsworth paused and said he would have to say yes because he believes it was
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misuse of public funds.

Therefore, he was shocked that the commissioners

investigating this issue "didn't deem any wrongdoing." He stated he feels this was
misuse of public funds primarily because the cell phone was not in Ms. Olsen's name; it
was in another's name.
6)

On September 24, 2013, I interviewed Jefferson County Commissioner

Tad Hegsted. Commissioner Hegsted served as a commissioner from January of 2005
until January of 2015. In this September 24, 2013, interview, Commissioner Hegsted
told me that two (2) weeks before the Defendant's election, he (Hegsted) received a
phone call from a county deputy clerk named Marla Jo (Hurst) who just discovered the
Defendant had two cell phones and one of them was in the Defendant's wife's
possession. Based on an interview with Marla Hurst, I know this to have occurred in the
spring of 2012. He told Ms. Hurst to contact the chairman of the board, Commissioner
Karen, and report it. As a result, the Defendant was called into an executive session by
Commissioner Karen to explain the second cell phone.
Commissioner Hegstad said the commissioners felt this issue "didn't look right"
but wanted to know who else knew about the phone. He stated that "the commissioners
never knew that. We never knew." Commissioner Hegstad said the Defendant has
never said why his wife had the cell phone, but opined that the Defendant got tired of
carrying two cell phones and left one at home. In response to the Defendant's cell
phone issue, Commissioner Hegsted explained that Sheriff Olsen was told by the
commissioners that the county would adopt a cell phone policy correcting any cell
phone misuses. Once the county's internal investigation was complete, the county
prepared and

released a public statement regarding the cell phone issue.

Commissioner Hegsted was one of the statement's signers. Commissioner Hegsted
stated that he did not feel like the sheriff was misusing funds, however, while he felt the
sheriffs reasoning behind supplying his wife with a county paid phone may be
understandable, it was a poor judgment call.
7)

On September 25, 2013, I interviewed Jefferson County Commissioner

Debbie Karen.

Commissioner Karen served as a commissioner from January 2009

through January 2013. In her September 25, 2013, interview, Commissioner Karen told
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me that before the Defendant's primary election, she received a phone call from a
county deputy clerk named Marla Hurst who had just discovered the Defendant had
issued a county paid cell phone to the his wife. Based on an interview with Ms. Hurst, I
know this revelation occurred in the spring of 2012. Upon hearing this, Commissioner
Karen went into the office and reviewed the cell phone bills Ms. Hurst had been looking
at. Ms. Karen found that the bills did not have Marie Olsen's name on them. After
discussing this with Ms. Hurst, Commissioner Karen "went over and talked with the
sheriff."
While discussing this with the Defendant, she was told by the Defendant that the
cell phone in question was a back-up cell phone for him. Originally, the cell service was
not very good so he got two (2) phones on two different plans. Eventually, the sheriff
kept the second cell phone as a back-up. The sheriff explained that his wife kept the
phone so it would be charged and maintained if he ever needed it. The sheriff also
purportedly agreed with Commissioner Karen that he should probably not continue this
practice. After discussing this issue with the sheriff, Commissioner Karen informed the
other two (2) commissioners what she had learned. She claimed that upon hearing this
information, neither of the other two commissioners was overly concerned.
Ultimately, this issue was discussed in executive session with the Defendant. As
a result, the Defendant discontinued "this practice", a press release was issued to the
media, and a cell phone policy was adopted. Commissioner Karen was one of the
media statement signers. She also stated that she felt the cell phone issue could have
been a legitimate use of the county resources, but believed it was poor judgment.
8)

On January 6, 2014, I received an email from previous Jefferson County

Commissioner, Brett Olaveson. Commissioner Olaveson served as a commissioner
from 2003-2008. In the email, Commissioner Olaveson wrote that as a commissioner
he was never told, nor did he authorize, the issuance of a county paid cell phone to a
private citizen who was not employed by the county. Additionally he noted, "I can't
imagine what must have been the justification, and by whom, for doing so.
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Furth~r your affianlsayeth naught.
DATED·this Lday of Match 2015..

Subseribed,and ·$WQrn to (or affirmed) before me this

IC,~ay of Marth 201s.

Notary PUblic ~

Residing in 6<,,iSAMy Commission Expires on

, Idaho
Iapf$.,, 1::J;.-
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.

BLAIR OLSEN,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendant.

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF
THE AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL C.

)
)

STEEN

COMES NOW the Defendant Blair Olsen, by and through his attorney ofrecord, Gary L.
Cooper, and files this Motion to Strike Portions of the Affidavit of Michael C. Steen. TI1is

motion is brought pursuant to Idaho Rules of Evidence 801 and 802. Oral argument is requested.
In support of the State's objection to Sheriff Olsen's motion to dismiss the indictment, the
State has submitted an affidavit of Michael Steen. Paragraphs four (4) through eight (8) of the
Steen affidavit contain inadmissible hearsay and should be stricken. Rule 802 of the Rules of
Evidence provides that hearsay is generally not admissible. Rule 801 defines hearsay as an out of

court statement, either written or oral, that is being ''offered in evidence to prove the truth of the
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matter asserted.'' Paragraphs four through eight of Steen's affidavit contain out of oowt

statements from Jerald Raymond. Brian Farnsworth, Tad Hegsted, Debbie Karen, and Brett
Olavesoi,. The statements arc being offered to prove what each declarant said was true. Th.us, the

statements are inadmissible hearsay and should be stricken from the affidavit.
DATED this /f~yofMarch, 2015.
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I hereby certify that on the
the foregoing to:

/'t

#-

•

day of March, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of

Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Baugcs
Deputy Attorney General and

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

Special Prosecuting Attorney

[;,q

700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4Lh Floor

[ ]

P.O. Box 83720

Boise, ID 83720-0010

7'\

U.S. mail
Express mail
Hand delivery
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Electronic:
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF 1HE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

ICASE NO. CR-2015-286
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION TO DISMISS INDICTMENT

BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant,

C01\1ES NOW, Defendant Blair Olsen. by and through his attorney of record Gary L.
Cooper, of Cooper & Larsen, Chartered, and hereby submits this reply memorandum in
support of the Motion to Dismiss Indicbncnt and in response to the State's objection to the
motion to dismiss.

ARGUMENT

Sheriff Olsen motioned the Court for dismissal of the Indictment in this case based upon
Idaho Criminal Rule 6. 7(d). The basis for the request are: (1) the Indictment was filed beyond the
statute of limitations; (2) Counts I-III of the Indictment are multiplicitous and violate the
Defendant's Constitutional Ript to be free from double jeopardy; and (3) the Indictment must
be dismissed because the Attomey General failed to present exculpatory evidence to the Grand
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Jury. The State has filed an objection to the motion to dismiss. The arguments raised by the State

will be individually addressed. The arguments co11tained in the original motion are incorporated

herein by reference and will not be repeated.
I.

COUNT IV OF THE INDICTMENT MUST BE DISMISSED AS IT VIOLATES
THE STATUTE OF LlMJTATIONS APPLICABLE TO THE CHARGE.

The State asserts that it properly presented the matter of the statute of limitations to the
Grand Jury regarding the purchase of a lifetime membership to the NRA by Sheriff Olscn.

During the Grand Jury proceedings the State told the jurors that the statute of Jirnjtations W<>uld
bar prosecution for the purchase of the NRA membershii, under I.C. §18-5701(10) because the

purchase occurred in 2007. Tnmscript, p. 186. However, the State then explained that it could
prosecute under I.C. §18-5701(1) because the Sheriff continued to receive a benefit The State

did not explain how a "purchase" under §18-5701(10) would implicate the statute of lim.it.ations

but an "appropriation,, under §18-5701(1) somehow is a continuing offense that tolls the statute
and allows prosecution to take place at any time. The State's explanation was misleading and
precluded the Grand Jury from determining that the statute of limitations would completely bar

prosecution for the purchase of the NRA membe.rship.
The State is now arguing that the purchase of the NRA membership is a contio.uing
offense and that the statute of limitations is tolled because the offense of purchasing an NRA
membership is continuing to today. The definitive case whether an alleged crime is a continuing
offense is State v. Maidwe.lL, 137 Idaho 424, 50 P.3d 439 (2002). The Court in Maidwell
dett:nnined. that the ongoing, unlawful possession of wildlife parts was a continuing offense
because the legislative intent was to make the possession a crime. Since the possession was
ongoing the criminal conduct was ongoing. ld. at 426-427,, 50 P.3d at 441-442. The Idaho

Supreme Court deliueated the necessary analysis for determining whether an offense is to be
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considered an ongoing offense. for purposes of applying the statute of limitations. The Court

stated:
A continuiJ.1.g offense is a continuous., unlawful act or series of act.Ii! set in motion
by a single impulse and operated by unintermittent force. State v. Barlow~,;, Inc.,

II I Idaho 958, 729 P.2d 433 (Ct.App.1986). Where an offense is a continuing
one and is continued to a date within the statute of limitations, the prosecution is
not barred even if the crime began on a date not within the statute. 21 Am. Jur. 2d
Criminal Law § 298 (1998). Whether or not a orimc is a continuing offense
depends upon the intent of the legislature as disclosed by the language (hoscn
for the statute or the nature of the crime involved. Id. The interpretation of a
statute is an issue oflaw over which we exercise free review. Lope.z v. Slate, 136
Idaho 174, 30 P.3d 952 (2001).
Id. at 426, 50 P.3d at 441.
The first step in determining whether the alleged conduct is an ongoing offense is to

analyze the language of the statute. Sheriff Olsen is charged with violating § 18-S701(1) by
purchasing a membership to the NRA. The statute states:

No public officer or public: employee shall:
(1) Without authority of lawt appropriate public moneys or any portion thereof
to his own use, or to the use of another;
I.C. § 18-5701(1). The unlawful act in the statute is "appropriate public moneys.'~ The statute
makes the appropriation of money for personal use a crime. The appropriation of money is a onetime event and nc.lt a "continuous, unlawful act." This statute is materially different than the
statute in Maidwell. The statute in Maidwell stated: ..No person shall have in his possession any

wildlife or parts thereof protected by the provisiotts of this title and the taking or killing of which
is unlawful." Maidwell, 137 Idaho at 428, SO P.3d at 443 (quoting Idaho Code§ 36-502(b)

(1994)). "Possession" of wildlife parts is a "continuous. unlawful acf' because the pos...~sion is
ongoing and it is "possession" that is proscribed by the statute. It is significant that the defendant

Maidwe// was not prosecuted for the taking or kHUng of the wildlife, which was also illegal but
outside the statute of limitations. He was only prosecuted fol" the possession of the parts. It was
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only possessfon that was determined to be an ongoing offense. Possessicm is not an element of
Idaho Code§ 18-5701(1).
Count IV of the indictment attempts to circumvent the statute of limitations and create the
impression, by the use of some unusual wording, that the conduct prohibited by I.C. § 18-

5701 (1) qualifies as an ongoing offense. Count IV reads:
That the Defendant, Blair Olsen. on or about January 2010 to January 2015, in the
County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, did without authority of law, appropriate
public moneys or any portion thereof to his own u..~ to wit: by receiving the
benefit of a personal lifetime membersbip to the National Rifle Association
(NRA) purchued by Jefferson CoW1ty Funds;
Indictment, p. 3. The statue docs not mention receiving a benefit but the Indictment docs. It is
undisputed that the membership was purchased in 2007. The Indictment docs not mention this
fact. Instead, it avers that public money was appropriated between January 2010 and January
2015. The Sheriff did not purchase any memberships with the NRA between those time periods.
Even assuming the allegations are true, the appropriation under the statute took place in 2007.
The State has essentially written a new statute that requires tbc determination of whether any

benefit is currently being realized by a defendant before it can be detennined if the statute of
limitations applies to I.C.

§

18-5701(1). There is no reading of the statute that supports this

interpretation. The plain reading of the statute proscribes the appropriation of monies and not the
possession of property or a benefit. The alleged conduc..-t was a one-time event and not a

continuous act. The statute of limitation applies because the allegedly unlawful conduct occurred
more than eight years before Sheriff Olsen was indicted. Count IV of the Indictment should be
dismissed.
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COUNTS I-ill MUST BE DISMISSED AND/OR MERGED INTO ONE COUNT
BECAUSE THEY ARE MULTIPLICITOUS lN VIOLATION OF SHERIFF
OLSEN'S CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT AGAINST DOUBLE JEOPARDY.

The State <.)f Idaho argues that the case law that is cited in the memorandum supporting
the motion to dismiss is inapplicable because they "all deal with application of the Blockburger
test to distinct statutory provisions charging different crimes" which is inapplicable to this case
where ..multiple instances of violation of the same statutory provision" have been charged.
State's Memo, p. 5. The supporting memorandum does cite to ease law that relied on the

Blockburger test as laying the background for law against double jeopardy. However, the
analysis applied was the analysis regarding multiplicity, The appropriate analysis. which was
used in the supporting memorandum, is the analysis propounded by the Idaho Court of Appeals

when it stated:
Multiplicity is charging a single offense in more than one coot in an
indictment. The chief danger raised by a multiplicitous indictment is the
possibility that the defendant will receive more than one sentence for a single
offense. The test for determining whether the same act or transaction constitutes
two offenses or only one is whether conviction under each statutory provision
requires proof of an additional fact which the other does not. Moreover, whether
a continuous transaction results in the commission of but a single offense or
separate offenses ... is determined by whether separate and distinct
prolu'bited acts, made punishable by law, have been committed. An offense is
separate and distill(.1. when conviction under one count requires proof of an
additional fact that the other cowit does not require.
Sanchez v. State, 127 Idaho 709. 713-14, 905 P.2d 642, 646-47 (Ct. App. 1995) (emphasis

added). The Court ()f Appeals more recently refined the inquiry. In Staie v. Moad. 156 Idaho
654, Idaho660, 330 P.3d 400, 406 (Ct. App. 2014), review denied (Aug. 15, 2014), tbe Court

stated:
Whether a course of criminal conduct constitutes one offense or several depends
upon ..whether or not the conduct constituted separate. distinct and ittdependent
(,..-rimes:~ State v. Major, 111 Idaho 410,414, 725 P.2d 115, 119 (1986). This ••can

be a troublesome question." id. (footnote omitted), and ..requires an inquh-y into
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the cb-cumstanccs of the conduct and consideration of the 'intent a11d
objective of the actor.',, State v. Bush. 131 Idaho 22, 34,951 P.2d 1249, 1261
{1997)(quotingMajor. 111 ldaho at 414, 725 P.2d at 119).

(emphasis added). Thus, the Court is to consider the circumstances of tbe alleged conduct and
the intent and objective of Sheriff Olsen.
Here, the State of Idaho will not be able to establish that the charges in Counts 1, II, and
TIT are separate offenses. The test for detennining whether the same act constitutes two offenses
is whether each charge contains an additional fa.ct which the other docs not have. Here, the

elements of the claims in Counts I, II, and TIT are exactly the same. The same statute is cited in
each Count. A review ot' the statute reveals that the elements do not change. There is no factual
difference between the Counts either. Per the indictment Counts l, Tl, and III are based on

''providing hls wife a cell phone with service paid for by Jefferson County for her personal use."
The circun1~1ances of the conduct demonstrate that a single decision was made by the Sheriff,
long before 2010, to keep a back-up cell phone which his wife was allowed to use as long as she

did not incur any additfonal charges based on her use of the phone. There was not an intermittent
cancelation and re-activation of the cell phone in question following 2010. A new decision was
not made in January 2010, January 2011, and January2012 to provide the his wite with his back-

up cell phone. The use was continuous from the earliest time that a charge could be brought
under the statute of limitation (January 23, 2010). until the phone wa.1 turned in by the Sheriff in
April of 2012. As well, when the intent and objec.,iive of the actor arc considered, the alleged
conduct is clearly a single offense. Sheriff Olsen intended the phone to be a back-up phone that

he could use in an emergency if his phone became inoperable, the battery died, or he could not

be reached through his main cell phone. Simply because an emergency did not occur does not
negate the validity of having

~

back-up ce,11 phone should an ctnergcncy occw in the future.

When considering the circumstances and tht' intent of the Sheriff, the charges in Counts I, TT, and
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III of the Indictment are multiplicitous. and should be either dismissed or merged into a single
count.
W.

THE INDICTMENT MUST BE DISMISSED BECAUSE THE SPECIAL
PROSECUTORS WITHHELD EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE IN VIOLATION

OF ICR 6,2(a)
The State argues that it did not violate Rule 6.2(a) of the Idaho Criminal Rules or engage

in prosecutorial misconduct by withholding the statement from the County Commissioners
because the statement in not exculpatory or even admissible and the Grand Jury was told that the
Sheriff characterized the cell-phone as a back-up ceJJ phone. In support of these arguments, the
State has submitted an affidavit from Michael Steen. The Steen affidavit is the subject of a
separate motion to strike because the affidavit is merely a recitation of hearsay statements made

by individuals that Steen interviewed. Such evidence is not admissible and the State cannot
support its argwuents.
The State did tell the Grand Jury through Steen that the Sheriff claimed the cell-phone
was a baclc-up ccll phone. that was only after stating that the County was paying for the Marie's,
the wife of Sheriff Olsen, personal cell phone. However, the State then elicited. evidence that at

least three employees from the Sheriffs Office had never called the back-up cell phone to reach
the Sheriff'. The cell phone was always referred to as ''Marie,s" or '·her,, cell. phone. The

statement from the Commissioners explains that the C.Ommissioncrs had authorized the purchase
of a back-up cell phone and explains that there is a need for such a cell phone in the event of an
emergency. The statement unequivocally specifies that:

The Board of County Commissioners~ both past and present, have
authori~ed the expenditure of a "back-up" cell phone for the Sheriff. The
County Commissioners arc responsible for reviewing claims submitted. lt is thefr
responsibility to oversee appropriate expenditures. All cell phone expenditures
wel'e approved since the implementation of cell phones to tbe coun.ty.
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Obom Aff., Ex. B (emphasis added). The State would have us believe that this statement was
only issued after the Sheriff provided misinformation to the Commissioners. There is no
evidence that this was based on misinfonnation. For the State to argue that the Commissioners
did not know what was happening by the tune the statement was issued is surprising. This issue
had been in the news repeatedly and had been the subject of multiple public meetings involving
the Commissioners. It was very clear at that point that the allegation was that the Sheriffs wife
was using a phone that was paid for by the Cow1ty. The Commissioners investigated the matter
before, issuing the statement. In fact, Steen received all the cell phone records from Emily
Kramer, the Com1nissioners• executive secretary, who had the records because she had

investigated the matter for the Commissioners. Transcript, p. 45. The Commissioners had
authorized a back-up cell phone. The Commissioners approved all cell-phone expenditures. The
statement is exculpatory and the State had a duty to present the statement to the Grand Jury.
The State next argues that the statement is merely the Commissioners endorsement of
p8$t illegal activity and that is not relevant to guilt. Sheriff Olsen is charged with violating I.e. §
18-5701(10) which make~ it a crime to knuwingly

~

public money to niake a purchase for any

purpose "other than for the use or benefit of the governmental entity." The phone that is at issue
was purchased with government money to benefit the government. The phone was purchased as
a back-up cell phone for the Sheriff to use in the event of an emergency. It was not purchased to
benefit anyone else. As stated by the Commissioners,

By Constitution, the Sheriff is the Chief Law Enforcement Officer in the county.
The list of those needing communication access to him (her) 24/7/365 include, but
arc not limited to; his (her) family, staff, other Sherriff Offices, City Police
Departments, Commissioners, ISP, FBI, National Guard, Homeland Security, the
Governor, etc. The Office of the Sheri.ff deals with a multitude of government
agencies.
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The Board of County Commissioners, both past and present, have. authorized the
expenditure of a "back-up" cell phone for the Sherri ff.
Oborn Aff., Ex. B. Other sheriff's deputies similarly had their home phones or ce11 phones paid
for by the County. Those phones were and are used for personal pmposes and by people other

than the deputies. That is not a crime because the purpose of the phone is still to benefit the
government even though there is an incidental private benefit as well. Ultimately, the
Commissioners were not endorsing criminal conduct or attempting to supersede state law.
Instead. they were expressing the results of their investigation. The cell phone was purchased as
a back-up cell phone for the Sheriff for the purpose of benefiting the government The statement
is exculpatory because it directly negates the guilt of Sheriff Olsen and should have been
presented to the Grand Jury pursuant to ICR 6.2. As well, the failure to present the evidence
constitutes prosecutorial misconduct that is sufficiently egregious to warrant dismissal of the

indictment.
CONCLUSION

The State of Idaho has attempted to circumvent the statute of limitations on Count IV of
the indictment by misstating when the NRA membership was purchased and including elements
in the indictment that cannot be found in the statute. Sheriff Olsen purchased the NRA
membership in 2007. The indictment was not presented until eight years after the membership

was purchased. County IV is bamd by the five year statute of limitation and should be
dismissed.
Counts I, II, and III arc based on the exact same conduct. There is no difference in the
conduct alleged between the three Counts other than an arbitrary break in the time frame for each
Count. As stated above, this violates the law regarding double jeopardy as the Sheriff would be
susceptible to multiple punishments for the same conduct. These counts should be dismissed as
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being multiplicitous.
Finally, the indictment itself should be dismjssed pursuant to ICR 6. 7 because the

prosecutor failed to disclose exculpatory evidence to the grand jury as is required by ICR 6.2(a).
Th.is failure to comply with the requirements of the rules is sufficient basis for dismissal.
However, the failure to disclose the evidence is also sufficiently outrageous to warrant dismissal
under the common law because it created prejudice and there would not have been a finding of
probable cause had that evidence been submitted to the grand jury.
DATED this

Jir;; of March, 201 S•
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CERTIFICATE OF SERY_!CE

'fl-
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1 HEREBY CERTJFY that on this ii:_ day of March, 2015, I caused to be served a true
and cot'l'ect copy of the above and foregoing document by the method indicated below, and
addressed to the following:
Jason Slade Spillman, Esq.
Brenda M. Bauges, Esq.
Deputy Attorney General and Special
Prosecuting Attorney
PO Box 83720
Bois,.\ ID 83 720-001 O

[ ]

MAILED

[71

FAXED

[ ]

HAND-DELIVERED

[

EMAILED

]

Fax:208~854~8083
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Gary L. Cooper~ Idaho State Bar#I8I4
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED

151 North Third Avenue. Second Floor

2015 MAR 19 PH 2: 45

P.O. Box 4229

Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
Facsimile:
Email:

(208) 235-1145
(208) 23S-l l 82
gacy@cooper-larsen.com

Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plainti~
vs.
BLA1R OLSEN,

Defendant

TO:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286
NOTICE OF HEARING

THE ABOVE NAMED PARTIES AND THETR COUNSEL OF RECORD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned will bring on for hearing Defendant's Motion

to Strike Portions of the Affidavit of Michael C. Steen before the Honorable Gregory W. Moeller,

District Judge of the above entitled Court, on Monday, March 23, 2015, at the hour of3:00 p.m., or
as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.
DATED this 19th day of March, 2015.
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CERTJFTCATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 19th day of March, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing to:

Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges

[ ]
[ ]

U.S. mail

Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4111 Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720·0010

[ ] ~and delivery

Express mail

[ ~ Facsimile: 208-854-8083
[ ]
Electronic: Jason.spillman@as.idaho.gov
brenda,bauges(@.atiddaho.gov
bbaY&cs@cit)!.OfhOise.org

~,tJ4/?
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ORIGINAL

LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General
PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division

JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES ISB#8186
Deputy Attorney General
Special Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

______________
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-15-286
FIRST ADDENDUM DISCOVERY
RESPONSE TO COURT

COMES NOW, Jason Slade Spillman, Deputy Attorney General and Special

Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, and
informs the Court that the State has complied with the Defendant's Request for
Discovery.
DATED this

I"'

}
)

day of March 2015.

Jas n lade Spillman
De
Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney for
Jefferson County
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day of March 2015, I caused to be

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

served a true and correct copy of the foregoing Discovery Response to Court to:
Gary L. Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205
Fax 208-235-1182

X

U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
_
Overnight Mail
Facsimile
_Electronic Mail

6?.~
Rosean Newman, Legal Secretary
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General
PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES ISB#8185
Deputy Attorney General
Special Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-001 O
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

______________
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-15-286
SECOND ADDENDUM DISCOVERY
RESPONSE TO COURT

COMES NOW, Jason Slade Spillman, Deputy Attorney General and Special

Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, and
informs the Court that the State has complied with the Defendant's Request for
Discovery.

f

L.

DATED t h i s ~ day of March 2015.

SECOND ADDENDUM DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2E_ day of March 2015, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing Second Addendum Discovery
Response to Court to:
Gary L. Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205
Fax 208-235-1182

X

U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
_
Overnight Mail
Facsimile
_Electronic Mail
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-2015-286
JY\ IY\U11 f'l +Y4
MOTION TO STRIKE

f-v

March 23, 2015, at 3:02 P.M., this motion to strike and motion to dismiss indictment came
on for hearing before the Honorable Gregory W. Moller, District Judge, sitting in open court at
Rigby, Idaho.
Ms. Denice Nowak, Court Reporter, and Ms. Nancy Andersen and Ms. Karol Drake, Deputy
Court Clerks, were present.
Mr. Jason Spillman appeared on behalf of the Attorney General's office.
Mr. Gary Cooper appeared on behalf of the defendant.
Mr. Cooper presented argument in support of his motion to strike the Steen Affidavit.
Mr. Spillman presented argument in objection.
Mr. Cooper responded.
After discussion between Court and Counsel, the only struck the portions of the affidavits
containing legal conclusions.
Mr. Cooper then addressed the Court and moved to dismiss indictment.

ORDER OF SELF DISQUALIFICATION - l

132

Mr. Spillman addressed the Court and objected to the motion to dismiss and stated the
indictment was properly found and asked the Court to deny the motion.

Mr. Cooper responded and asked the Court to dismiss the indictment
After discussion between Court and Counsel the Court ruled that Court 4 of the indictment
violated the Statute of Limitations. Accordingly, the Court dismissed Count 4. Counts 1, 2 and 3
will not be dismissed. Mr. Cooper was ordered to prepare a complying order which should be
approved as to form and content by opposing counsel.
Coll!1 was thus adjourned.

Jason Spillman, Esq.
Gary Cooper, Esq.
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General
PAUL R. PANTHER

Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division

JASON SLADE SPILLMAN, ISB# 8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES, 158# 8186
Deputy Attorneys General
Special Prosecuting Attorneys
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8074
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)

vs.

)
)

BLAIR OLSEN,

)
)
)
)

Defendant.

__________

Case No. CR-15-286
NOTICE OF INTENT TO USE
404(b) EVIDENCE

)

COMES NOW the State of Idaho by and through its Attorneys, Brenda M. Bauges
and Jason Slade Spillman, Deputy Attorneys General and Special Prosecuting Attorneys
for Jefferson County and hereby gives notice of its intent to offer evidence that would be
admissible under Idaho Rule of Evidence 404(b), other crimes, wrongs or acts.
The State intends to offer the following: 1} evidence that shortly after the Indictment

was filed in this case the Defendant threatened staff members, including witnesses and
potential witnesses, in an effort to discourage further testimony and punish prior testimony,
and 2) after an allegation of criminal activity was asserted against an Attorney General's
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Office employee by Deputy Jefferson County Prosecuting. Attorney, Amy Sheeb~, the
Defendant attempted to extort a favorable resolution of this case by seeking to '\York
something out'• with the Attorney Generat•s Office. The State contends this evidence is

relevantto show consciousness of guilt.
DATED this. 30th day of March, 2015.

CERTI.FICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 30th day of March, 2015, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing Notice of Intent to Use 404(b) Evidence to:
Gary L. Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
P.O. Box4229
Pocatello, ID 83205
Fax 208-235-1182

_
_

U.S. Mail.Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile

..x'.....Electronic Mail

Rosean Newman, Legal Secretary
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General
PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN, ISB# 8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES, ISB# 8185
Deputy Attorneys General
Special Prosecuting Attorneys
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

__________
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-15-286
MOTION IN LIMINE

)
)
)
)

COMES NOW the State of Idaho by and through its Attorneys, Brenda M.

Bauges and Jason S. Spillman, Deputy Attorneys General and Special Prosecuting
Attorneys for Jefferson County and hereby moves this Court to exclude the attached
statement, issued by the Jefferson County Commissioners on July 27, 2012
(Statement). The State moves to exclude the Statement on the basis that it is irrelevant
to the determination of guilt in this matter. In support of this Motion, the State states:
The State believes Defendant will seek to introduce the Statement to refute
Counts one through three of the Indictment. These three Counts charge the Defendant
with the crime of a public officer "knowingly us[ing] public money to make purchases for
personal purposes or for purposes other than for the use or benefit of the governmental
MOTION IN LIMINE (OLSEN), Page 1
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entity." Indictment; see also I.C. § 18-5701(10).

Idaho Rule of Evidence 402 excludes

irrelevant evidence. Idaho Rule 401 defines "relevant evidence" as "evidence having
any tendency to make the existence of any fact that is of consequence to the
determination of the action more probable or less probable than it would be without the
evidence.» The aforementioned statement is irrelevant because it was: 1) simply an
endorsement of unknown past illegal activity and 2) county officials cannot invalidate
state law. The State will discuss each of these issues in turn.
1)

Endorsement of unknown past illegal activity.

That the commissioners approved past illegal conduct is not relevant to whether
or not the purchase was for "the use or benefit of the governmental entity." The
statement was issued approximately three months after the defendant's wife stopped
using a county-paid cell phone. The State can produce evidence that the
commissioners admitted that prior to the spring of 2012, they had no knoV'ledge that
the Defendant's wife carried a county-paid cell phone. Thus, that they attempted to
retroactively sanction the conduct, when they clearly could not have been party to its
approval concurrent with its commission, is at most probative of complicity in a cover-up
and not relevant evidence of a "use or benefit of the governmental entity."
2)

County officials cannot invalidate state law.

County and cities cannot make or enforce local regulations that are in conflict
with state laws. Idaho Const. Art. XII,§ 2; Benewah County Cattleman's Ass'n, Inc. v.
Board of County Commissioners of Benewah County, 105 Idaho 209,212. 668 P.2d 85,

88 (1983). Even if the Jefferson County Commissioners were to have authorized the
personal use of a county-paid cell phone for a non-county employee, the Defendant's
wife, such is not relevant to whether someone is guilty of violating a state statute that
criminalizes using public moneys for a personal purpose. The Jefferson County
Commissioners have no authority to exempt county-funded purchases for a personal
purpose from the scope of Idaho Code section 18-5701. Indeed, the only affect of the
Jefferson County Commissioners "authorizing" such personal use, would be to make
each of the authorizing Commissioners complicit in the misuse of county funds. 1

As such, admitting this evidence would also implicate Fifth Amendment concerns. The Commissioners cannol be
forced to be witnesses against themselves. To require the Commissioners to authenticate this wTiting, and then to
1
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.Additionally. beoa.U$8 this. evidence is· irrelevant~ its admis$iQn WQUJd ,create the

tbrest. that the jury would be confused or misled by the statement and make a
oetermm1ation

on impermissible

facts,. such as the

fact

that other

oounty

officials

e>ceused this conduct. Such is prohibited by Idaho Rule of Evidence 403.
Therefore, the

State respectfully requests that the

Court exclude this statement

from presentation at trial.
DATED this 301ti d~of Mareh, 2015.
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Gary L. Cooper
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Pocatello, ID 83205
Fax 208-,235-1182
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.further ex:pl(lintheir role in it a11d ·their knowledge regarding the use
privlfep,,ilof to inerimihaJe then;J~\lt!;

~

mar potentiall)' violate their Fifth Amendment
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Jefferson county Board of County Commissioners
July 27, 2012 Statement
The Board of County Commissioners was made aware of the usage of county Issued ceU
phones by non-county employees sometime this past spring. The Board takes seriously
any accusation of any county ottlclal. Upon review of the Issue, and finding that the
county had no written policy adopted on the use of county issued cell phones, the
Board finalfzed the policy which has been In dra~ form since the spring of 2011. The
Board Implemented the current policy that now stands as a guide to all Elected Officials,
and those employed by the county. We expect all Elected Officials and county
employees to adhere to the policy as stated.
By Constitution, the Sheriff Is the Chief Law Enforcement Officer In the county, The 11st

of those needing communfcatlon access to him (her) 24/7/365 Include, but are not
limited to; hfs (her) family, staff, other Sheriff Offices, City Police Departments,
Commissioners, ISP, FBI, National Guard, Homeland Security, the Governor, etc. The
Office of the Sheriff deals with a multitude of govern·ment agencies.
The Board of County Commissioners, both past and present, have authorized the
expenditure of a 11back"up,. cell phone for the Sheriff. The County Commissioners are
responsible for reviewing clalms submltted. It Is their responslblllty to oversee.
appropriate expenditures. Alf cell phone expenditures were approved since the
Implementation of cell phones to the county.
We trust that each Elected Official and Department Head will use County resources in
the most appropriate manner, according to their own partJcular circumstances.· This
County ls lead by lntelllgent, hard working, dedicated officlals who are doing the best
possible Job with available resources. The Board has no desire to micromanage the
daily use of county cell phones. Department Heads and Officials are very capable of
that task. We expect those placed In charge of cell phones to make wise choices In the
use of this valuable resource. We have encouraged all entrusted with this resource,
through our Cell Phone Policy, to use and administer their cell phones appropriately for
the best use of taxpayer funds and to avoid any misuse.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
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)
)
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)
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Case No. CR-2015-286
ORDER GRANTING IN PART~
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__________________
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This matter came before the Court on March 23, 2015, for a hearing on Defendant Blair
Olsen's Motion to Dismiss Indictment. Deputy Attorney General Jason Spillman appeared on behalf
of the State ofldaho. Attorney Gary Cooper appeared on behalf of Blair Olsen. The parties presented
oral arguments on the motion and the Court rendered a decision from the bench.
Count IV of the Indictment was found to be in violation of the statute of limitations and is
dismissed pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-402.
For the reasons stated on the record at the hearing, Blair Olsen's motion to dismiss Counts I,
II, and III based on Double Jeopardy concerns and Idaho Code§ 18-5702(4)(a) is denied.
For the reasons stated on the record at the hearing, Blair Olsen's motion to dismiss the
Indictment pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rules 6. 7 and 6.2 for failure by the special prosecutor to
present exculpatory evidence to the grand jury is denied.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

ORDER GRANTING IN PART AND DENYING IN PART THE MOTION TO DISMISS INDICTMENT • 1
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P.O. Box 4229
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Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
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(208) 235-1 182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
Cottnse/jor Defe11danr.

Lawrence G. Wasden
Idaho Attorney Genernl

Jason Slade Spillman - Idaho State Bar 118813
Brenda M. Bauges - Jdaho State Bar 118185
Deputy Attomey General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone;
(208) 332-3096
Facsimile:
(208) 854-8083
Counsel for the State of Ida/to

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)

STATE OF IDAHO,

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

)
Plaintiff,

)
)

)

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)

STIPULATED MOTION TO MODIFY
ORDER SETTING PRETRIAL

COME NOW the parties by and through their attomeys of record and stipulate to modify the
Order Setting Pretrial and Jury Trial for the purpose of rescheduling the pretrial conference from
STIPUl,A TED MOTION TO MOlllF\' ORDER SETTING PRETRIAL ~ PAGE l
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April 14, 2015,. to April 20, 2015, at 3:00 p.m.

The p1-etl'ial CQ11fere11ce is cmrently scheduled for April 14,.2015, TheDefe11dant's counsel,
Gary.L. Cooper. will be in a jury trial in Wyoming at that time. As such, the parties have agreed t.o
modify the Order Setting Pretrial and Jury Trial that was signed on Feb1:uary 11, 2015, for the sole
purpose ofreschedulit1g the pretrial conference to Apt'il 20, 2015, at 3:00 p.m.

'11..'

The proposedj\11")' inst111cdons@n.d witness lists ~must still be$Ul>mittedto the Court and
opposing counsel on or before April 14, 2015 •. Similarly~ ifany party intends to introduce evidence
covered by Idaho Rules of Evidence 404,405,406,410, 412~ 608 or 609, that·evidence must be
disclosed to opposing'Counsel on or before AprU 14, 2015; All othel' dates, deadlines, and terms of
the Order Setting Pretrjal and J11ry Trialretnaii1intact and l\re 4;ontrolling.

.,.-

DATED this

2:>l

day of March, 2015.
COOPER & LARSEN

(.,,

~14'

1'1~~

DATED- this_'f_·· day of Jamtafr, 2015.

STATE OF IDAHO

STIPULAJ"ED MQ;noN TO MQ.DWV

Q~iJER s ..ntN~

PIIETtllAI, • PAGE 2
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-2015-286
ORDER MODIFYING THE
ORDER SETTING PRETRIAL
AND JURY TRIAL

_________________
Defendant.

The parties have filed a Stipulated Motion to Modify Order Setting Pretrial. Based and that
stipulated motion, and for good cause shown, the Order Setting Pretrial and Jury Trial dated February
11, 2015 is hereby modified. The pretrial conference will be held on April 20, 2015, at 3:00 p.m.
The proposed jury instructions and witness lists must still be submitted to the Court and
opposing counsel on or before April 14, 2015. Similarly, if any party intends to introduce evidence
covered by Idaho Rules of Evidence 404, 405, 406, 410, 412, 608 or 609, that evidence must be
disclosed to opposing counsel on or before April 14, 2015. All other dates, deadlines, and terms of
the Order Setting Pretrial and Jury Trial remain intact and are controlling.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

ORDER MODIFYING THE ORDER SETTING PRETRIAL CONFERENCE AND JURY TRIAL - I
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Gary L. Cooper - Idaho Stale Bar#1814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
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Telephone: (208) 235-1145
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Email:
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IN TIIB DlSTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TI1E
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR 11IE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

CASE NO. CR-201 S-286

)

Plaintiff,

vs.

)
)
)
)
)

BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

OPPOSITION TO STATE'S MOTION
IN LIMINE RE: JULY 27, 2012
STATEMENT

)
)

COMES NOW the Defendant. Blair Olsen, by and through his attorney, Gary L. Cooper, and
submits this Opposition to State's Motion in Limine Re: July 27, 2012 Statement. For the reasons
stated below, Sheriff Olsen respectfully requests that the Sate's motion be denied.
INTRODUCTION
In the spring of 2012, there were reports made to the Jefferson County Co1nmissioners

regarding the alleged misuse of cell phones by the Sheriff's office. On May 4, 2012, the Jefferson
County Commissioners held an executive session regarding cell phone usage by the Sheriff's office.
Second Obom Aff, Ex G. Later, the Board of Commissioners issued a statement on July 27, 2012.
OPPOSITION TO STATE•s Mo1'10N 1111 LIMTNF. R.F.: JULY 27,2012 STATRMENT• PAGE l
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The statement was made becauscthe"Board ofCounty Commissioners was made aware ofthe usage
of county issued cell phones by non•c(.lunty employees ....'' Obom Aff., Ex B. The statement further
explained:

By Constitution, the Sheriffis tho Chief Law Enforcement Officer in the county. The
list ofthose needing communication access to him (her) 24n/365 include, but arc not
limited to; his (her) family, staff, other Sheriff Offices, City Police Departments,
Commissioners, ISP, FBI, National Guard, Homeland Security, the Governor, etc.
The Office of the Sheriff deals with a multitude of government agencies.
The Board ()f County Commissioners, both past and present, have authorized the
expenditure of a "back-up" cell phone for the Sheriff. The County Commissioners
are responsible for reviewing claims submitted. It is their responsibility to oversee
appropriate expenditures. All cell phone expenditures were approved since the
implementation of cell phones to the county.
Obom Aff., Ex B.
THE JULY 27, 2012 STATEMENT BY THE JEFFERSON COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

IS RELEVANT BECAUSE IT ESTABLISHES THE FACT THAT THERE WAS A
LEGITIMATE GOVERNMENTAL PURPOSE FOR THE PURCHASE OF A
BACK-UP CELL PHONE
The State has filed a motion in limine to preclude the use of the statement by Sheriff Olsen
at trial because it is ..irrelevant to the determination of guilt in this matter." However, when the
language ofthe statute that SheriffOlsen is alleged to have violated is considered, the relevant nature
of the statement becomes apparent. The Sheriffis being charged with three counts ofviolating Idaho
Code§ 18-5701(10). That statute td:ates:

No public officer or public employee shall:
(10) Knowingly use any public moneys ... to make any purchase ... for any personal
purpose or for any purpose (l'ther than for the use or benefit of the governmental

entity.
The language of the statute was incorporated into the Counts I, Il, and Ill of the Indictment. The
language in Count I is representative of the other Counts and alleges:
Orl'Wll'l'JON TO ST An:•:!; MoTION IN LlMJNt RF.: JVLY 17, 2012 S'l'A.1'£:MltNT • PAGE 2
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That the Defendant, Blair Olsen, on or about January 2010 to December 20 I 0, in the
County of Jefferson, State of Idaho did knowingly use public money to make
purchases for personal purposes or for p.-rposes other than for the use or benefit
of a governmental entity, to wit: by providing his wife a cell phone with service paid
for by Jeff~n County for her personal use;
Indictment (emphasis added). Thus, the statute is violated if public moneys are used to make a
purchase for a purpose other than to benefit the governmental entity. The language ofthe Indictment
also alleges that the purchase ofthe back up cell phone was for a personal purpose. The statue does

not contain a list of what constitutes a personal purpose versus a purpose intended for the use and

benefit of the government. Elected officials, such as the Jefferson County Commissioners, are
elected to determine what is in the best interest of their constituents and the governmental entity they
were elected to represent. Who better to identify a legitimate public purpose for the use of public
funds in Jefferson County than the elected Commissioners'? Elected officials can detennine what a
valid public purpose is given the particular circumstances of the government entity that they
represent. The statement from the Commissioners shows that there was a valid governmental

purpose for the purchase of a back-up cell phone for the Sherif£ The Sheriff is the primary point of
contact in Jefferson County as the chieflaw enforcement officer in the County. As such, contact with
the Sheriffneeds to be possible at any time day or night, ever:y day ofthe year. The Commissioner's

statement is relevant because it has the ..tendency to make the existence of any fact that js of
consequence to the determination of the action more probable or less probable than it would be
without the evidence." IRE 401. The statement makes it more probable that there was a legitimate
government purpose for the purchase ofthe back-up cell phone. Thus, the statement is reJevant and
highly probative, and should be admitted.
0l"POS1ff0N TO Sl'A'l'E'S MOTION IN LIM.lNE RI; Jvr.v 27, 2012 S'l'ATE~NT • PAGE 3
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THE STATEMENT IS NOT AN ENDORSEMENT OF ONKNOWN PAS'l' ILLEGAL
ACTIVITY AND IS NOT AN A'ITEMPr TO INVALIDATE STATE LAW
The statement does not endorse illegal activity. An expenditure of public money for the
purchase of a back-up cell phone does not violate ldab.o Code§ 18-5701(10). According to the
statement, the Sheriff is the primary law enforcement officer in the county and various law
enforcement and governmental agencies need to have communication acces..,; to the Sheriff at all
times. The purpose behind the purchase of the cell phone was to benefit Jefferson County and not
to benefit the Sheriff or his wife. The statement is not evidence of a cover-up. It is evidence that the
purpose for the p,urchasc of the back-up cell phone was for the '~use or benefit of the governmental
entity." LC.§ 18-S701(10).

The statement by the Commissjoners is not an endorsement ofpast illegal activity. Personal
use of a County paid cell phone is not a violation ofldaho Code § 18-5701(10) unless the purpose
for the purchase was personal rather than to benefit Jefferson County. In the era prior to cell phones,
Jeffen;on County paid for the Sheriff and his deputies to have home phones,· a phone line tethered

to the employee's home. The purpose of the purchase of a home phone was to benefit the
governmental entity by allowing access to the Sheriffand his deputies in the event they were needed
and could not be reached by other means. Those phone Jines were used by more than just county
employee.~. The families of the Sheriff and his deputies also used the home phone lines to make
personal calls that did not benefit the government in any way. That use of the home phone was not

a violation of the law because the law does not prohibit incidental or even substantial personal
benefits to private citizens. The law is focused on the purpose for the purchase. The purpose behind
the purchase ofhomc phones was to allow more immediate contact with the Sheriff and his deputies
in the event they were needed to respond to an emerg~cy or other Jaw enforcement related matter.
OPPOSl'flON 'l'O $TATE'S MOTION J."I LlMU\'E RF.: JtJT.Y 27, 2012 S·1·AT.£ll,lli;NT • PAGE 4
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The purpose behind the purchase ofth.e back-up cell phone was not to benefit the Sheriff or his wife.
The purpose was to benefit the government and ensure that the Sheriff could be contacted 24 hours
a day, 365 days out of the year.
THE STATEMENT IS RELEVANT AND WILL ASSIST THE JURY IN
DETERMINING THE PURPOSE FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE
BACK.UP CELL PHONE
The State summarily concludes that the Commissioner's statement should be excluded

because it is not relevant and wilt possibly confuse or mislead the jury. As argued above, the
statement is relevant. lt is evidence related to the purpose for the purcha..:re ofthe back-up eel I phone.
The purpose for the use ofpublic moneys is the key issue in this case. The statement is not confusing
or misleading. It directly addresses the purpose for why the purchase of a back-up cell phone was
necessary in Jeffcrson County. This evidence is highly probative on that issue and is not confusing
or misleading. Rule 403 requires the State to show that the probative value of the evidence is
substantially outweighed by the danger of confusing the issues or misleading the jury. This burden
has not been met. The statement is highly probative and its probative value far exceeds any

insignificant possibility of confusing the issues or misleading the jury.
CONCLUSION

The hope is that there is never another disaster like the failure of the Teton Dam, a terrorist
attack similar to the September 11th 200 t attack on New York, or a school shooting such as the one
at Columbine. However, these are the realities of the modern world. No one thinks these types of
disasters are going to occur in their community until it has already happened. Communication with
first responders and law enforcement is critical to effectively respond when emergencies happen in

order to mitigate the impact of the emergency. Purchasing a back-up cell phone is a valid
Offl)Sll'lON TO STATF.'S MOTION IN LlM.INI ~; Jur.v 27, 2012 S'1'A't.£M£lwT - PAGF. 5
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governmental use ofpublic money that allows the Sheriffto maintain contact with other government
and law enforcement agencies 24 hours a day~ 365 days of the year. The July 27, 2012 statement
from the Commissioners is relevant evidence regarding the purpose for which the back-up cell phone
was purchased. As such. the State's motion in liminc should be denied.
DATED this

~17ay of April, 2015.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIIE
STATE OF IDAHO, TN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,

)
)

vs.

)

BLAIR OLSEN,

)
)

Defendant.

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

)
)

DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE
RE: DISMISSED CHARGE AND
OTHER INVESTIGATIONS

COMES NOW the Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through his attorney, Gary L. Cooper, and

submits DefendaDt's Motion in Limine Re: Dit.missed Charge and Other Investigations. SherifOlsen
respectfully request that the State be prohibited from presenting evidence or referencing the charge

that haai been dismissed, the underlying factual basis for that charge; and other investigations in
Jeffenion County because such evidence is not relevant, it is more prejudicial than probative, and it
will only serve to confuse the issues and mislead the jwy.
Idaho Rule of Evidence 402 states that evidence that is not relevant is not admissible. Rule
401 defines relevant evidence as "evidence having any tendency to make the existence of any fact
DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN l.ou."i.£ RE; llJSMISSF.D CHARGE AND 01·.H£Rll'NRS'J1GATIONS-PAC:E 1
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that is of consequence to the determination of the action more probable or less probable than it would

be without the evidence." On April 2, 2015, the Court entered an order dismissing Count IV of the
indictment. Count IV of the indictment was based on a different set of circumstances and a different
subparagraph of LC. § 18-5701.
The fact that Sheriff' Olsen was iitdicted for a charge that will not go to the jury and the
underlying factual circumstance underlying the dismissed charge are not relevant to the remaining
charges. As well, evidence of the dismissed charge has no probative value relative tot he renlaining
charges. It would be unfairly prejudicial to allow such evidence and will only serve to confuse the
remaining issues or mislead the jury because it creates the risk that the jury would decide guilt on

the remaining charges based on evidence of the dismissed charge. Thus, any such evidence related
to the dismissed Couut IV should be precluded under IRE 402 and 403.
Similarly, any evidence of, or .reference to, other investigatio11s that have taken place or are

ongoing in Jefferson CoUJ1ty should be prec1 uded from admission at trial. Other allegations against
the Sheriff or other officials in Jefferson County are not relevant to Counts l, U. and ill. Thus, the
State should be prohibited from discussing any other allegations or investigations. Because evidence
of other investigations and allegatiol\S is not relevant to the issues that will be tried, such evidence
has little or no probative value and the risk of unfair prejudice is significant. Allowing such

infonnation about other investigations and allegations would create a substantial risk that the jury
would decide the matter on facts not related to th.e use of public money to purchase a back-up cell

phone. Thus, any reference to other investigations or allegations should be barred from being
presented at trial under IRE 402 and 403.
Based on the forgoing arguments, Sheriff Olsen respectfully requests that the Court grant this
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.

motion in limine to prevent the presentation of evidence that is not relevant or would be uofafrly
prejudicial.
~
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE
RE: STATE'S PROPOSED 404(b)
EVIDENCE

COMES NOW the Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through his attomey. Gary L. Cooper, and
submits Defendant's Motion in Limine Re: State's Proposed 404(b) Evidence. Sherif Olsai
respectfully request that the State's proposed 404(b) evidence ofalleged threats and communications
with Attomey General's office be ex.eluded because the evidence is not :relevant, it is more

prejudicial than probative, and it will only serve to oonfuse the issues and mislead the jury.

INTRODUCTION
The State has provided. notice that it intends to offer character evidence at trial under Rule
404(b) of the Idaho Rules of Evidence. The State is purporting to offer the evidence in order to show
Dii:.FF.l\1>ANT'S MOTION I~ l,IMINE RE: S1"A"!'li'S PRoPO.!lED404(b) £Vll)F.NCE• PAGK 1
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consciousness of guilt. The State alleges that it has evidence that Sheriff Olsen threatened potential
witnesses at1d that there is evidence that he attempted to extort a favorable resolution. Unless the
State has evidence that it has yet to provide to the Defense, these are unfounded allegations that are
not supported by the availabJe evidence.

I.

THE SHERIFF DID NOT THREATEN ANY WITNESSES. BE NOTIFIED
EMPLOYEES OF THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE THAT TREY WERE EXPECTED TO
CONTINUE DOING THEIR JOBS EVEN TROUGH HE HAD BEEN INDICTED.
The only evidence that has been produced by the State regarding allegations of threats is an

e-mail from Sam Dye, a captain in the Sheriff's office, to Michael Steen, the investigator for the
AG's office. In that e-mail Dye states that there was a meeting with the Sheriff about the Sheriff
being indicted. The following are the relevant portions of Dye's version of what transpired:
Olsen told of how an investigation was conducted and a grand jury convened in
secret last Friday. Olsen said it come [sic] to a head Monday when an indictment was
handed down. He said he is being charged with 3 counts of misuse of public funds.
He said he will now be able to get the copy of the investigation so he can deal with
it appropriately. He went on to say he will deal with any and all individuals he sees
fit or who he feels undcnnines him in any way. (I had taken my i'Pad into the
meeting. Others were taking notes with their paper tablets.) While I was searching
for my note pad on the iPad, Olsen threatened me in the middle of the meeting
and yelled at me and said "Sam put that down!" "What are you doing?" "Put
that down?" Meaning myl pad [sicJ. He said, "I'm talking and I don't want anyone
taking notes.,, Be threatened that he will now be privcy [sic] to the investigation
to f"md out the information against him. Be said he expects us to do our jobs,
and if he fmds anythiag he is not pleased with he will take action against anyone

who he deems to be someone undcrminina: him. He said he intends on standing
behind bis claims to justify what he had done.

Second Obom Aff, Ex A (emphasis added). Acoording to Dye, there were two threats. The first was
when the Sheriff told him to put down his iPad. The second threat was when the Sheriff said he
would be privy to the investigation and the information against him but that he expected the
employees to do their jobs and that he would take appropriate a~-tion against anyone that was not.
D.t:1''£.NDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE RE: Sl'A'Hi:'S l"ROl'OSEJ) 404(b) EVIDENO: • PAC£ 2
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These are not threats. It is not a threat to tell someone to put down their iPad in a meeting. It is not
a threat to tell people that you expect them to do their jobs. Dye does not say that the Sheriff said be
was going to take any type of adverse action against anyone.

The Idaho Supreme Court has defined "threatening', speech to be when "the speaker intends
to communicate a serious expression of an intent to commit an act" that would unlawfully harm a

particular individual. State v. Poe, 139 Idaho 885, 895. 88 P.3d 704, 714 (2004). In Dye's account,
the Sheriff did not threaten to do anything unlawful or to inflict any type ofharm on any individuals
that continued to perform their jobs. According to Dye's e-mail, the Sheriff i:taid that once he
received a copy ofthe investigation he would ..deal with it appropriately." That is not a threat That
is the reality of what must happen when a an employee testifies against an employer. The Sheriffis
committed to serving his community even while facing these charges. He needed to ensure that his
employees would continue to perform their duties regardless of what they thought of the charges.
Sheriff Olsen did find out that Sam Dye testified agaimt him during the Grand Jury
proceedings. At a meeting on January 30, 2015, SheriffOlsen addressed this issue with Dye because
Dye reported directly to Sheriff Olsen. The only people at the meeting where Sheriff Olsen, Chief

Deputy Steve Aoderso~ Captain Sam Dye, and Deputy Barbar Poole. Secoi'id Obom Aff Bx. B.

According to minutes of the meeting that where kept by Deputy Barbara Poole, Captain Dye was
assigned to answer directly to Chief Deputy Steve Anderson so that he would not have to report
directly to Sheriff Olsen. Second Obom Aff, Ex B. This change was made becau~e the Sheriff felt

that Dye should not have to report directly to the Sheriff and the supervisory capacity ofthe Sheriff
over Dye had been compromised by the circumstances. The Sheriff asked that jobs be performed as
u.~ual. He told Dye that he did not hold any animosity and that they should work together as best they
DEFENDANT'S MoTION IN ~ERE: ST/\TF,'S PROP0SED404(b) EVIDE!IICF. • PAGE 3
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could going forward. The Sheriff asked Dye if he had any concerns, to which Dye replied. "No.•,
Second Obom Aff, Ex B.

The law in Idaho is tbat evidence of attempts to intimidate a witness may be used to show
consciousness of guilt State v. Pokorney, 149 Idaho 459,463,235 P.3d409, 413 (Ct. App. 2010).
However, the ''threat" evidence that has been admitted in Idaho cases is evidence of actual threats
to cause some type of harm to a particular witness or that witness's family. See Cook v. State, 339
P.3d 1179, 1183 (Ct. App, 2014), reviewdenied(Jan. 9. 2015). For example, in Cook the Court of
Appeals determined that the defendant's threats to have someone rape his cellmate's wife and then
murder the cell mates• wife and child was probative ofthe defendant's consciousness ofguilt because
it indicated a "direct effort to influence his former celhnatc,s testimony in a nwmer that

benefltted Cook." id at 1184. The evidence in Cook demon.strated consciousness of guilt because
it showed that he was attempting to prevent incriminating testimony. Id. In this case, the Sheriff did

not make any threats to harm or intimidate anyone. It is hard to imagine that a reasonable adult in
a work meeting would consider a directive to put away his iPad to be a threat or an attempt to
intimidate the employee. There is no evidence that the Sheriff was attempting to pn!lvent anyone
from t~1ifying against the Sheriff or to influence anyone's testimony in a manner that bencfitted the
Shenft:

The State olaims that this evidence shows that the alleged ''threats" by Sheriff Olsen were
intended "to discourage further testimony and punish prior testimony." The evidence does not
suppott this conclusion. No threats were made. The statements made by the Sheriff were to ensure
that the Sheriff's office and its employees continued to function in spite of the indictment and
testimony from an employee. There was no intent to dissuade Dye from testifying in the future and
DEfE)'l.'l>ANT'S MO'JlON 1N LIMINll: .RE: STATF.'~ PRoPOSED 404(b) EVlllli:NCF.- PAGE 4
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Dye was not punished for testifying before the Grand Jury. Instead, the Sheriff made arrangements

for Dye to report to the Chief Deputy so th.at he did not have to report directly to the Sheriff. This
arrangement made it less likely that Dye would feel intimidated. When asked if he had concerns
about the arrangement, Dye responded with a definitive "No." This 404(b) evidence does not
establish that a threat was made nor is it relevant to establish consciousness of guilt.
II.

THERE IS NO EVIDENCE THAT SHERIFF OLSEN CONTACTED THE AG'S
OFFICE IN ORDER TO "EXTORT A FAVORABLE RESOLUTION OF THIS
CASE."

The State also wants to introduce 404(b) evidence that the Sheriff attempted to "ex.tort" a
favorable resolution of his case from the AG's office. In November 2014, Sheriff Olsen spoke with

Paul Panther from the AG,s office. The Sheriff told Panther that he wanted to meet with him in
person to diSCl.lSs an investigation that was not his own. The investigation was regarding a complaint
that was filed by a Jefferson County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney against one of the AG's
investigators for touching her in a manner that she felt was inappropriate. In a phone call, Panther
recal1s the Sheriff saying something to the effect that he wanted to sit down with Panther and see if

they oould work this out before it blows up. From this language, Panther drew the tenuous
conclusion that the Sheriff wanted to resolve both the new issue of potential charges against the
AG's investigator and resolve the investigation in Jefferson County. Panther docs not specify what
investigation even though the AG's office was investigating various different allegations against
different individuals in Jefferson County. According to a memorandum prepared by Panther that

describes two phone conversations with Sheriff Olsen, the Sheriff never talked about the
investigation into the Sheriff's conduct. Seoond Obom Aft: Ex C.

Panther took every statement made by the Sheriff as having a double meaning. He refused
DEFENDAN'l·'s MOTION IN LOONt RR; STATF.'!I PROPOS£D 404(b) EVIDENCE- .PAGJt S
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to meet with the Sheriff to discuss the matter further but then faxed a letter to the Sheriff the next
day requesting that the Sherifftell him more about the complaint filed against the AG's investigator
and told him to convey the infonnation to him as soon as possible. Second Obom Aff, Exs C and
D. Panther identified the situation as being serious and requiring immediate action. Scoond Obom
Aff, Ex C. Yet Panther interpreted similar statements from the Sheriff as being disingenuous and
an attempt to stop the investigation. There is no explanation why Panther found the allegation against
the AG investigator to warrant serious and immediate action but then doubted the Sheriff's intentions

when he brought it to the AG's office with the same concerns. The Sheriff knew that he was being
investigated at that time by the AG's office because it was the Sheriffthat requested an investigation
in the first place. However, the Sheriff did not know that he wa,. going to be charged wjth a crime.
The phone calls with Panther happened three months before the grand jury was convened that
indicted the Sheriff. In Panther's letter he stated that all the investigations involving the AG's
investigators could be compromised if an investigator is accused of v.irongdoing. That is the very
thing that the Sheriff was attempting to prevent by contacting the AG's office. Second Obom Aff'.,
Bxs E and F, The evidence does not show consciousness of guilt. It may show a naivete on the part
of the Sheriff for assuming that he could have a frank discussion with the AG's office about claims
against the AG's investigator without being accused of extortion. The Sheriff did nothing wrong in
contacting the AO's office about the complaint. It was an attempt to keep an already volatile
situation from exploding and to ascertain the identity ofthe AG's investigator because the victim did
not know his name. The evidence regarding the phone calls is not relevant as to consciousness of
guilt or to any other issue in this case. It does not demons1ratc an attempt to extort anything. It should
not be admitted at trial.
DEFENI.JAN'r'S .MO'nON IN LfMINE RE: STA'J't:'S PR()POSF.D 404(b) EVIDENCE- PAGF. 6
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THE 404(b) EVIDENCE THAT THE STATE WISHES TO USE AT TRIAL HAS
MJNIMAL PROBATIVE VALUE AND IS SUBSTANTIALLY OUTWEIGHED BY

THE DANGER OF UNFAIR PREJUDICE. CONFUSION OF THE ISSUES, AND
MISLEADING THE JURY AND SHOULD BE BARR.ED BY RULE 403.
Rule 403 of the Idaho Rules of e\idence states:
Although relevant, evidence may be e,tcluded if its probative value is substantially
outweighed by the danger ofunfair prejudice, con.fusion ofthe issues, or misleading the jury.
or by considerations of undue delay, waste of time, or needless presentation of cumulative
evidence.
IRE 403. "Evidence is not unfairly prejudicial simply because it is damaging to a defendant's case.

Evidence is unfairly prejudlclal when it suggests decision on an improper basis." State v.
Pokorney, 149 Idaho 459, 465, 235 P.3d 409, 415 (Ct. App. 2010) (empha$is added). Even if the
404(b) evidence is detennincd to be relevant to show consciousness of guilt, it should not be
admitted because its probative value is slight and substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair
prejudice.
This casetumson what the purpose was forthepurchaseofthe back-up cell phone. The only
direct evidence of that purpose is the testimony that the Sheriffwi1l offer that it was purchased to

be a back-up cell phone for the Sheriff to use in an emergency. Thus, the State must rely on
circwnstantial evidence in an attempt to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the purpose for the
purchase of the cell-phone was for a purpose other than for the use or benefit of the governmental
entity. I.C. § 18-S701(10). Thus, the 404(b) evidence that the State proposes to admit creates an
especially high risk that the jury could find guilt because of unfounded allegations that the Sheriff
attempted to intimidate a witness and tried to extort the AG's office instead of finding becawie he
allegedly misappropriated public funds. Guilt will be found because of character assassination and
not because the Sheriff is actually guilty. This is the very situation that the rule against character
DEFENDANT'S MOTlON IN LlMlNE lb:: STA'1'£'S PROJ'OSJtD 404(b) EVIDENCE• PAGE 7
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evidence is intended to prevent. Given the slight probative value of the proposed evidence and. the
substantial risk of unfair prejudice, the proposed 404(b) evidence should not be admitted at trial.

CONCLUSION
The proposed 404(b) evidence that the state wishes to admit at trial should be barred because
it is not relevant to show consciousness ofguilt. The evidence does not support the State's attenuated

conclusions that Sheriff Olsen attempted to threaten a witness or extort the AG's office. The State
should not be allowed to argue the case by attacking the Sheriff's char•cter. The State should be heJd
to the burdens placed upon it by the Sheriff's Constitl.ltional rights and the rules of evidence. The

evidence can only serve to create the impression in the jurors' minds that the Sherift'has acted badly

on other occasions so he must be guilty. Such a tactic undermines the principles of justice and
fairness that underlie our judicial process and the principles enshrined in the Constitution. As such,

this motion in limine should be granted and the State should be barred from submitting the proffered
404(b) evidence.

DATED this

Ji!:;;; of April. 2015.
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IN THE D1STR1CT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, TN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

STATE OF IDAHO

)

County of Bannock

)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN D.
OBORN

:ss

John D. Obo~ Esq., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states as follows:

1.

I am an attorney with the law firm of Cooper & Larsen, Chartered that has been retained to
represent Blair Olsen in this matter. As such, I have personal knowledge ofthe facts set forth

herein.
2.

Attached hereto as .Exhibit A is a true and correct copy, as it was produced in discovery, of

SF.COND Al<'i'IDAVn

OF JOIJN D. 0BORN •PAGE 1
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an e-mail dated 2/1/2015 from Sam Dye to Michael Steen.

3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy as obtained from the Jeffen;on County
Sheriff's Department of minutes from a meeting held on 1/30/2015.

4.

Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy, as it was produced in discovery, of
a memorandum drafted by Paul Panther regarding a phone conversation with Sheriff Blair
Olsen.

S.

Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and coJTect copy, as it was produced in discovery, of
a letter drafted by Paul Panther and addressed to Sheriff Olsen regarding a prior phone

conversation with Sheriff Blair Olsen. The letter is dated 11/14/2014 and states that it was

sent via fax..
6.

Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy. as it was produced in discovery, of
a letter dated 11114/201 S that was drafted by Sheriff Olsen and addressed to Paul Panther.

7.

Attached hereto a.~ Exhibit F is a true and correct copy. as it was produced in discovery, of
a letter dated 11/17/2015 that was drafted by Sheriff Olsen and addressed to Paul Panther.

II
II

II
II
II

II
Ii
II
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Attached as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of Jefferson County Commissioner Meeting
Minutes for a meeting held on 5/4/2012. The Minutes are available on the Jefferson County

website at http://www.co.jeffcrson.id.us/use_images/Clerk_Minutcs/20I2r05-04.pdf.
DATED this

'...f'C,.day of April, 2015.

l

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before n-.e this C1J

NOTARY

+f-~day o0.48fefl,
tJ.../Vu-L·
2015.

PZLTC FOR IDAijO

Residing at: tfC_LTLl ..l
My commis ion expires: 5-,J..

o

b -l 7
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C&RTil1CA,_T,E OF SER~CE
I hereby certify that on the
foregoing to:

/o +';.y of April, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the

Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 41h Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise; ID 83720-001 o

[]

U.S. maiJ
Express mail
Hand delivery
[ ~ Facsintilc:208-854-8083
[ ]
[ ]

[ ]

Electronic:
Jason.millman@ag:_idaho_gov
brenda.haµges@ag,idaho,gov

bbauges@citvofboise.org
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Steen, Michael
From~
sent:

To:

Subject:

Sam O)'fl lsdye4321@.gmaH.oom)
Sunday, February 01, 2015 2:12 PM

Steen, Michael
I failed to relay some interaction I had with Steve Anderson just following the meeting with the

sheriff.

A meeting was cilled by Blair Olsen this same date at 1ee0. I was told I mu,t attend.
Present was myself, Steve Anderson, Barbara Poole, Nora Ortega, Lynn Parker, John Wolfe,
Melissa farmer~ mike •iller and 8lair Olsen conducttng.
Olsen told of how an investigation was condu~ted and a s~and jury convened in s~cret last
Friday. Olsen said it come to a head Monday when an indictment was handed down. He said ne
is being charged with 3 counts of misuse of publit TUnds. He said he will now bQ able to get
the copy of the investigation so he can deal with it appropriately. He went on to say he
will deal with any and all individuals he sees fit or who he feels undermines him in any way.
(I had taken my iPad into the meeting. Others were taking· notes with their paper tablets.)
While I was searching for my note pad on the iPad, Olsen threatened me in the middle of the
meeting and yelled at me and said "Sam put that down!" "What are you doing?" ·put that
dol'ffll", meaning my I pad. He said, "I'm talking and I don't want anyone taking notes." He
threatened that he will now be privey to the investisation to find out the information
against him. He said he expects us to do our jobs, and if he finds anything he is not pleased
with he will take ~ction against anyone who he deems to be someone undel"!Dining him. He said
he intends on standing behind his claims to justify what he had done. In an unintelligible
brief statement, he started to say in some way he could do differently, however he is a
firearms instru~tor and a NRA instructor an~ he used funds to pay his dues. He said he will
remain in office and $e~ how this plays out. Olsen said the only way he will leave is when
he is forced out by the gov~rnor.
Olsen said, "I'M probably saying more than my attorney wants me to, but 'for now, I'm still
the sheriff and I will d.eal with people and things the way I see fit". He then started to
cr"y and sa1d, "this is a hell of i, way to end a 46 year career". He then left the conference
room and went into his office and slammed the door as hard as he could, It sounded as thouah
items may have fallen or were b1ln9 thrown around.
After the meeting, people left without speaking a word or looking at one another. As I walked
towards my office-, Steve. Ande.rson cctught up to me and patted me ori the shoulder. r turned
and l.09ked at him 1:o see who it was. Without speak;ing, I could tell his action was one of

shock and sympathy having witnessed me being verbally attacked and threatened. H~ later
stopped by my office and said in effect, he was afraid to have spoken up to defend me in
anyway for fear he too would have been attacked. I said, "how did you Jike that spectacle?·
He replied to the effect, it wasn't good of the sheriff to act that. way.

s~nt from my iPad

13-45907 10379
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SHERIFF'S MEETING
JANUARY 30, 2015
CHANGE OF DIRECT SUPERVISION
THOSE IN ATTENDANCE: SHERIFF BlAIR R. OLSEN, CHIEF DEPUTY STEVE ANDERSON, CAPTAIN
SAM DYE, & DEPUTY BARBARA POOLE (TO HAVE AN ACCURATE ACCOUNT OF WHAT WM SAID)•

. THE MEETING IS BEING DOCUMENTED SO THAT NOTHING IMPROPER WOULD OCCUR
BEl'WEEN SHERIFF OLSEN AND CAPT. DYE.
THE SHERlf:F HAS BEEN PROVIDED A LIST OF NAMES OF PEOPLE WHO TESTIFIED FOR THE
GRANO JURY. SAM OYE1S NAME WAS LISTED ANO IT IS KNOWN THAT HE TESTIFIED. THAT
SITUATION HAS COMPROMISED THE SUPERVISORY CAPABILITIES BETWEEN THE SHERIFF, WHO
IS CONSIDERED THE DEFENDANT, ANO SAM DYE PS A WITNESS, REFERENCE THE GRAND JURY
INVESTIGATION.
CAPTAIN DYE WILL ANSWER DIRECTLY TO CHIEF OEPUTV STEVE ANDERSON. THE SHERIFF WILL
BE KEPT APPRISED OF ANY ISSUES BY CHIEF DEPUTY STEVE ANDERSON.

MICKEY EAMES, PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER, IS CURRENTLY SUPERVISED BY CAPT DYE. THE
SHERJFF Will MAKE THE DECISION IN THE NEAR FUTURE AS TO WHETHER OR NOTTO HAVE
HER SUPERVISED BY HtM, BECAUSE SHE IS THE PIO FOR THE SHl:RIFF.
SHERIFF OLSEN STATED THAT CIRCUMSTANCES REQUIRE THIS CHANGE. HE ASKED THAT JOBS
BE PERFORMED AND BUSINESS SHOULD RUN AS USUAL. HE ALSO STATED THAT HE HELD NO
ANIMOSITY TOWARD CAPTAIN DYE, BUT THIS WAS NECESSARY ANO "WE WILL WORK
TOGETHER AS BEST WE CAN".
SHERIFF OLSEN ASKEO CAPT DYE TO PREPARE THE "RIFLE" TO BE ASStGNED TO TYLER.

SHERIFF OLSEN ASKED IF CAPTAIN DYE HAD ANY CONCERNS. CAPTAIN DYE REPLIED, "NO".
NOTHING FURTHER.

DOCUMENTED BY BARBARA L POOLE
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

FILE

FROM:

PRP

RE;

PHONE CONVERSATIONS WITH SHERIFF BLAIR OLSEN, NOV. 13 2014

DATE:

NOV. 13, 2014

This memorand'um memorial~ my two phone conversations today with Blair Olsen, Jefferson
County Sheriff. The events are recorded to the beat of my recoHeetion. I have lrled to record the
statements In the two conversations related In the same order they occurred but I can't say for
certain that they were in exactly that order.

Yesterday, I learned that Olsen had contacted the AG's Central Offk:e, seeking to meet directly
with Attorney General Lawrence Wasden about what he (Olien) said was an investigation, but
not the investigation In which he (Olsen) was the subjeoL The AG was w.way from the office. It
was deeided that I would call OJsen and see If he waa wimng lo talk to me about his concerns.
At that time, we assumed that Olsen was referring to another investigation being conducted by
our office.

I understood that Olsen had not retained counsel at this point, so this morning, 1reached Olsen
on his cen phone. I told him that the AG was unavailable and it had been suggested that I give
him a call. I told him I understood that he wanted to talk about an Investigation, but not the one
in which he was the subject. 1told him I did not want to di~uss that investigation with him, but
instead the other Investigation he had referred to. He said he was comfortable talking to me
and said he'd be more comfortable talking in person. I can't remember aJI of his exact words,
but I recall that he said things were starting to get out of hand in Jefferson County, lots of people
were making accusations and that ~the Integrity of the county" was being threatened or
damaged or something lo that affect. He said something about needing to put an an end to it.
Clearly, he was discussing the controversy in Jefferson County and our investigation. He said
that the timing of this "&ucked' as the Grand Jury was going to be in se88ion November 21. He
asked what my schedule was for next week.
We compared schedules and I said I was avaHabfe tomorrow and next Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday. He said he'd be willing to drive over here. We settled on next Monday, Nov. 17 at
1:30 pm In my office. we concluded the call. During the call It dawned on me that Olsen
seemed le8s interested in passing on information about a speolna matter, and that he was really
angllng to get us to alow down or back off our investigation entirely.
After the call, I thought about it and talked to Jason and Mike. I then called Olsen back, and
enaed up leaving a voice message. I told him in that mesa~ge that before he drove all the wey
over here I wanted to confirm that he still did not have an ettorney. I told him that If he had an
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attorney I needed to talk to the attorney instead of him, and it would be best if we did not meet
on Monday if that was the case.

Between that voice mail and the next can, I talked to Mike, Jagon and Shenn. I decided that I
would not speak wlth Olsen unless en investigator was present. I also decided that I would
make it very clear to him that anything he $lid to me (and the Investigator) could be used

against him.
018en called me back, J missed the first call, and he called me back again. He said he had a
couple of questions, and I said I had thought of a couple things since our last call as well. I said
I wanted to confirm that we were not going to talk about the investigation of him1 but he also
needed to understand that if something came up regarding his investigation white we were
talking, anything he told me could be used against him, I also said that I would need to have an
investigator present if we met. I asked If he was comfortable with that.
He thanked me for saying that If he said something to me, it could be used against him. He said
this was the first time In the course of the inve1tigation and his interviews (I think he seiid "six
hours of interviewsj that anyone had told him that he might be at risk.

While I don't recall his exact words in this regard, he said something about not being the type to
beat around the bush, so he said he would just tell me What he wanted to talk about. He said
that he had reeeived a complaint against one of our investigators. He said that he dld not know
the person's name yet. He said that as the Sheriff, he had the duty to investigate complaints so
he had to investigate It. I asked him if he was comfortable in sharing with me what kind of
charges were involved, but only to do so if he was comfortable. He said he was struggling with
that. I seid that he then should not ten me. l said that in light of that, we should put our Monday
meeting on hold, and that I would need to think about thts. He said that he'd like to &it down
with me and see if we could "work this out" between us before it •blows up" (those were efther
his exact words or close to them, as I recall).
At this tJme, It became pretty clearly that Olsen wanted to meet with me to we oould "work this
out, • ie, resolve both the new Issue of potential charges against one of our investigators and the
same time resolve the matter of our investigation in Jefferson County. I said that I thought we
should cancel our meeting. I said that if hG felt his office needed to do a criminal investigation,
they should do one and we'd cooperate. He said something about having been In law
enforcement for 40 years and he had tound that a lot of things could be worked out, or words to
that effect. I said I did not want there to be a perception ht he and I were meeting to make
some kind of backroom deal where crlmlnal charges were concerned. I said that if he felt. In his
discretion, that a criminal inveetigatlon was justified, one should be conducted and we'd
cooperate with It. I said for now. our meeting needed to be cancelled. He said he'C! be
reviewing the matter involving our emplOyee and be in touch with me if necessary. r thanked
him for calltng and the oan concluded.
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STATE OF IDAHO
Office of the Attorney General

Criminal Law Division
Joe R. Williams Building
700 W. State Street - 4th Floor
Boise, Idaho 83720
(208) 334.4528

Transmittal Cover
FAX Number: (208) 854 .. 8074

TO:
FAX NO.:

FROM:

Sheriff Blair Olsen) Jefferson County Sheriff
208-745-9212
Paul R. Panther
Chief1 Criminal Division

Document Description: Possible investigations ofOAG employee
Total Number of Pages (Including This Page): 3

Sender:
Date:

Frances Nix
11/14/2014

Please advise me at (208) 334.4545 of any deficiency in this transmission.
NOTICE:
This message is intended onlt for the use of the individual or entity to which
it is addressed and may contain tnformatlon that is privileged, confidential, and exempt
from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of t!Us nottce fs not the intended
recipient or the employee or ~ent responsible for delivering the message to the intended
recipient, you are here bl noti 1ed that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication is strictt')' pro ibited. If you have received this communication. in. error,
please notify us immediately h).1 telephone and return these papers to us at the address
shown above via [ir.st class marl.
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STATE OF IDAHO
OFFIOE OF THE A1TORNEY OENERAI.
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN

November 14, 2014
Blair Olsen
Jefferson County Sheriff
200 Courthouse Way
Rigby, 10 83422
Via Fax: 208~745-9212

RE: Possible investigation of OAG employee
Dear Sheriff 0111n,
When we tall<ed on the phone yesterday. you said that you had received a complaint regarding
an employee of the Office of ttie Attorney General. You stated that you did not know the name
of the employee yet. You said that you were not comfortable talking about the nature of the
allegations agaJnst him and I did not press you for information at that time, You mentioned that
you have a duty to Investigate this matteri so I assume the complaint involves alleged criminal

activity.
Today, I am asking that you please identify to our office the identity of the employee involved
and the nature of the allegations against him immediately. I request this information for two
reasons.
First, we need this information in order to avoid the compromise of ongoing investigations. I
assume the employee in question is one of the three investigators who have visited Jefferson
County In recent months. As you know, the Jefferson Cqunty Prosecutor asked our office to
investigate allegations against you, and had our office appointed as a Special Prosecutor in
those matters. Afl three of those investigators have been or are involved In that Investigation.
As I believe you abso know, we are Investigating other allegation& in Jefferson County, in which
all three of these investigators have aomf role. Additionally, all three are involved in numerous
other fnvestlgations being conducted by our office which are unrelated to Jefferson County
matters. All of those investigations are threatened if one of the investigators Is accused of or
engaging in criminal a<.itivity. In order to prevent or remedy such a situation, we need to know if
an investigator actively working cases Is GjCcused of a crim&,
Second, and related to the first reason, if the employee in question has been engaged in
wrongdoing, and especially criminal wrongdoing, our office needs to undertake whatever
administrative or personnel actior. is required as soon as possible. Since we don't know whO
tile employee is or what is alleged, we can take no action at this point, but if one of our
employees is acting improperly, we need to address that issue as quickly as we can.
Crlmlm:il Low OM~lon

P.O. Box 83720, Bobo, Idaho 83120-001t>
T~t.,ptiono; (:108) $34-2400, FAX: ~ 8S4"8074
Lo.;11~ at 7QO W, Still~ Sb\'l~t
Jo., R. Will!Mu Bulldln11, 4tl'l fl'loor
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As the head of a· 1aw enforcement agency that employs peace off'JCe(s and conducts
investigations on a regular basis, I am sure you can understand these concerns. It is crucial
that we learned the Identity of the employte and the nature of the complalnt against him.

Please convey that:lnformatlon to me as soon as possible.
.Thank you In. advani.e for your attention to this matter.

Sinoerely,

\-2,K. \

PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attomey General
Chief, Criminal ~ DMsion

PR~lfn
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Blair R. Olsen
Jefferson Countv Sheriff
200 courthouse wa, •BlobV. Idaho 83442
Ph: 208-145-9210 Fax: 208-745-9212

November 14, 2014

Paul R. Panther
Deputy Attorney General
Chief Criminal Law Division
PO Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

Re: Possible Investigation of OAG Employee

Dear Mr. Panther,
I received your faxed letter today and I understand your position. As I said on the phone
yesterday, I feel this ~ituation is serious and sensitive enough that I would prefer to meet in
person. Yesterday, you declined to meet with me.
While on the phone yesterday, J was unable to give positive identity of the employee in
question. I am still hoping to meet with you in person to discuss the identity of the
employee in question.
As requested, f will Identify the nature of the allegatfons. On November 6, 2014, Deputy
Prosecuting Attorney, Amelia Sh cots, was interviewed by two Attorney General
Investigators at her place of employment. Ms. Sheets stated she met with the Investigators
in the lobby of her office, one Investigator identified himself as Ken C. Boals, the other
introduced himself, but Ms. Sheets was not able to remember his name. Ms. Sheets stated
as they turned towards the south conference room from the lobby, Investigator Boals was
walking in front of her and the other Investigator. Ms. Sheets stated that rhe unidentified
Investigator was standing on her left side slightly behind her. Ms. Sheets then stated the
unidentified Investigator placed his arm around her back and under her right arm. Ms.
Sheets was uncomfortable and he did this without her permission or consent.
At this time, I have an obligation to have this complaint investigated. My intent is to a~k the
Prosecutlng Attorney, Robin Dunn, to appoint a Special Prosecutor to handl~ thls matter. 1
wiH also assign and outside investigator for further investigation.
Page 11
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It is my intention to handle this sensitive and delicate issue as to not taint any current and
ongoing investigations. I believe you understand my position and I hope we can work
through this together.
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Blalr n. DIian
Jefferson C0111tr8111rlft
211 eean11euae wu •Rlg-,,ld8119 81442
1'11:288-•1211 Fllt2DNt5-8fl2

Novemberl7, 2014

Paul R. Panther
Deputy Attorney General
CMe( Criminal Law Divls,on
PO Box 83720

Boise,
V(a

1J)

83720-0010

facsimilei 1(208)854-8074

Re: Right to Counsel
Dear Mr. Panther

On November 6, 2014, when we Initially spoke regarding a complaint made about an
Attorney General Inveitigator, I had received a votcemail from you abo1.1t you and me not
meeting due to the fact that you had receSved tnformatlon about me not retaining any legal
counsel. Although this d.ld not have anything to do with. the possible investigation of an
OAG employee, it did raise a question.
My question is, where did you get your information stating I had not re~lned any legal
counsel? This has been the first time anyone at the Attorney General's office that had
acl.vtsed that they could not $peak with me without an attomey present.

In th, letter you. faxed to me on November 14, 2014, you stated; that Jefferson Col.tnty
Prosecutor, Robin Dunn, asked your office to Investigate allegations against me. This;,
correct. l have enclosed the Comtnissioner meeting minutes frQm the August 26, 2013 ·
meeting it reads tha.t I hi:td asked the Commissioners to direct Mr. Dunn to do so. As a
result of th.~ I met with Michael Steen In September 2013, at his office and numerous
other occasions in reference ta the tnvestigatJon I requested.

Atno point did Mr. Steen or anyone ebe representingthe·Attorney General's office advise
me that I had the right to legal counsel or that anything discussed would be used against
nte and at no time was J advised that anyone from the Attorney General's office "A'aS

I• E
I
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accusing me of anythlng. Also, at no point in time has anyone from the Attorney General's
Qffice given me any notice any legal action would be taken against me.
The last contact I have had with anyone regarding this investigation was an email sent on ·
April 16, 2014 from Mr. Steen stating he had turned his report over to Deputy Attorney
General, Jason Spillman for further review. The email directed me to contact Mr. Spillman
or Mr. Steen with any further questions.
Please notify me immediately if you are intending to bring legal action against me so r can
make my attorney aware of the situation. Also, tf for some reason I have misunderstood,
please send me documentation showing I have refused my rtght to an a.ttorney.

Sincerely,

Blair R..:- Olsen

Jefferson County Sheriff

enclos11ru
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Jefferson County Commissioner Meeting Minutes
May4,2012
Meeting called lo order at 4:00 pm. Those present are Chairman Karren. Commissioner
Hegsted, Commissioner Raymond, and Robin Dunn. Emily Kramer is clerk of the board.

Commissioners
• Exeeutive Session 67-234S(B)
Motion by Commissioner Raymond to go into executive session at 4:04 pm pursuant to .ldaho
Code 67-2345(B). Second by Commissioner Hegstcd. RoU call taken. Commissioner Hegstcd
- aye. Commissioner Raymond - aye. Chairman Karren - aye. Motion passed unanimously.
Mo\lcd back into open session at 5:02 pm.
Discussion centered on cell phone usage for the Sheriff's Office which was recendy called to the
Commissioners' attention. Traditionally, the Sheriff's cell phone service has been paid for by
the county. Cell phone usage will be addressed in our personnel policy in the near future.
Meeting .11djoorned at 5:03 pm.

Chairman of the Board

Clerk ofthe Board

County Clerk

Jefferson Co. Commissioner ]vfeeting Minutes

Pg. J, May 4. 2012
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Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar #1814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com

2015 APR -9 PM 3: 17

Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN ANl) FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

VERIZON \VIRELESS TRIAL
SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES
TECUM

THE STATE OF IDAHO TO:
Verizon Wireless
180 Washington Valley Rd.
Bedminster, NJ 07921
Fax: (908) 306-7496
YOU ARE HEREBY C01\1MANDED to produce the following documents and or

records pursuant to Rule 17(b) of the Idaho Criminal Rules:
A certified copy of the billing records from December 2009 through December 2012 for
telephone number (208) 521-0209 account number 271380987-00001. The name
associated with this telephone number is M. Andrea Lee Blair Olsen.
YOU ARE FURTHER COMMANDED to provide a representative to appear in the
VERIZON 'WIRELESS TRIAL Sln3POENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUl\1 - PAGE 1
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Court at the place, date and time specified below to testify as a witness in the above entitled
action and to remain there from day to day until discharged by the Court or released by counsel
of record for Blair Olsen.· TI1e representative must be able to testify to the authenticity of the
requested records as well as to provide explanations of the records.

PLACE, DATE AND TIME: Judge Gregory W. Moeller, Jefferson County Comthouse,
210 Courthouse Way, Rigby, ID, on May 14, 2015, at the hour of9:00 a.m.

YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that you must produce these documents by 5:00
p.m., April 30, 2015, to Gary L. Cooper at the law offices of Cooper & Larsen, 151 North Tiurd
Avenue, Second Floor, Pocatello, Idaho.
You are also notified that if you fail to obey this subpoena you may be d~emed in
contempt of this Court.

DATED this

_g_

day of April, 2015.

BY ORDER OF THIS COURT.

VERIZON WIRELESS TRIAL SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM- PAGE 2
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Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar #1814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
Counsel for Defendant.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.

)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

DEFENDANT'S WITNESS LIST

)
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)

COMES NOW the Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through his attorney Gary L. Cooper,
and in response to the Order Setting Pretrial and Jury Trial dated February 11, 2015, discloses the
following witnesses:

Lay Witnesses
1.

Steve Anderson

2.

Ron Baxter

3.

Investigator Ken Boals - Will only be offered if Couri allows 404(b) evidence.

4.

Christine Boulter

DEFE'\'DAI\T'S WITNESS LIST - PAGE

l
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5.

Jim Duell

6.

Robin Dunn

7.

Michelle "Miki" Eames

8.

Angela Evans

9.

Melissa Fanner

10.

Sherman Furey III - Will only be offered if Court allows 404(b) evidence.

11.

Jerilee Grover

12.

Tadd Heggsted

13.

Gayla Hernandez

14.

Radene Huntsman

15.

Debbie Karen

16.

Emily Kramer

17.

Mike Miller

18.

Brett Olaveson

19.

Blair Olsen

20.

Marie Olsen

21.

Nora Ortega

22.

Paul Panther - Will only be offered if Court allows 404(b) evidence

23.

Lynn Parker

24.

Lisa Phippen

25.

Barbara Poole

26.

Sheryl Poole

DEFENDANT'S \\/TTNFSS LIST - PAGE 2
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27.

Jerald Raymond

28.

Amy Sheets - Will only be offered if Court allows 404(b) evidence.

29.

Tina Sherman/Erickson

30.

Jason Spillman - Will only be offered if Court allows 404(b) evidence.

31.

Corporate Representative from Verizon Wireless

32.

John Wolfe

33.

Joell Zundel

Expert Witness
1.

Corporate Representative from Verizon Wireless. The Representative will testify
regarding the bills for the back-up cell phone. The opinion offered will be that the charges
incurred for the phone are those represented on the bills for the back-up cell phone. The
basis for the opinion are the bills for the back-up cell phone. Verizon has yet to identify
the name of the Representative that will be present to testify at trial. The name will be
supplemented as soon as that information becomes available.

In addition, Blair Olsen reserves the right to call any witness identified by the State or
called to testify in the State's case in chief.
DATED this

.~
/3 day of April, 2015.

DEFE!\'DANT'S WITNESS LIST - PAGE 3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the
foregoing to:

/3

it-·
day of April, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the

Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

DHE'IUANT'S \\/IT'IESS LIST - PAGE 4
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Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar #1814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
Counsel for Defendant.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

MOTION FOR SUPPLEMENTAL
JUROR QUESTIONNAIRE

COMES NOW Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through counsel, and moves the Court,
pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 24(b) and Idaho Code § 2-208, to voir dire the prospective
jurors in this matter through the use of a Supplemental Juror Questionnaire to be provided to
prospective jurors with the Juror Qualification Questionnaire and Summons. For the reasons
outlined below, the Court should grant Defendant's motion.
This case is a highly publicized and highly politicized matter in Jefferson County. As
evidenced by Defendant's Motion for Change of Venue and the supporting affidavit, it is clear
that the issues surrounding this case are highly divisive and part of the public debate. In order to
MOTION FOR SUPPLElVIENTAL .JUROR QUF~STIONNAIRE - PAGE 1
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assist the Court and counsel in selecting a fair and impartial jury to tty this case, Defendant
requests that the Court utilize the attached Supplemental Juror Questionnaire to determine
whether a fair and impartial jury can be selected from the jury pool.
This method has been employed in other cases and has been found not to constitute error.

See State v. Parkinson, 2008 WL 9468203 (Ct. App. April 17, 2008) (unpublished). Allowing
voir dire to proceed in this case through a supplemental questionnaire will assist the Court and
counsel in evaluating any potential media bias and political prejudice for either side in this case.
Defendant is entitled to a fair and impartial jury and requiring prospective jurors to answer the
questions proposed in the Supplemental Juror Questionnaire will assist in ensuring that a fair and
impartial jury is selected in an efficient manner.
For the reasons outlined above, Defendant requests that this motion be granted and the
Supplemental Juror Questionnaire be provided to prospective jurors with the Juror Qualification
Questionnaire.
DATED this/J~of April, 2015.
COOPER & LARSEN

~--
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
....,t.,1......--

I hereby certify that on the /j
foregoing to:
Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4t11 Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

I

day of April, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the

[~~.S.mail
[ ]
Express mail
[ ]
Hand delivery
[ ] ,,.,Facsimile: 208-854-8083
[ .y'"" Electronic:
Jason.spillman@ag.idaho.gov
brenda.bauges@ag.idaho.gov

b~ise.org

MOTION FOR SUPPLEMENTAL JURORQUEST10NNAIRE-PAGE3
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SUPPLEMENTAL JUROR QUESTIONNAIRE
NameandJuror#: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - You are instructed to answer the questions below by checking yes or no. Do not provide any
commentary with your answer. Once you have completed the form please sign, date and return the form
with your Juror Qualification Questionnaire.
Were you involved in distributing campaign literature for the position of Sheriff in the last election,
including posting of candidates signs and literature at your home or business?
Yes

No

Have you signed any petitions for the recall of county officials in the past three (3) years?
Yes

No

Did you cast a vote in the primary election for the office of Jefferson County Sheriff?
Yes

No

Did you cast a vote in the general election for the office of Jefferson County Sheriff?
Yes

No

Do you align yourself with the group known as the Restoring Integrity Project (RIP)?
Yes

No

Have you expressed an opinion in public about the guilt or innocense of Sheriff Blair Olsen to the
charges contained in the indictment?
Yes

No

Have you read any newspaper articles or listened to any television or radio reports about the State's case
against Sheriff Olsen?
Yes

No

Dated this _ _ day of April, 2015.

Juror Signature

SUPPLEMENT AL JUROR QUESTIONNAIRE - Page 1
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Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar# 1814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P .0. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
Counsel for Defendant.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

MOTION FOR CHANGE OF VENUE

COMES NOW Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through counsel and moves the Court
pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 21 to order a change of venue in this case. This motion is based
upon a concern whether a fair trial will be possible in Jefferson County. For the reasons outlined
below, the Court should grant Olsen's motion.

INTRODUCTION
There are three reasons the Court should order a change of venue in this case. First, there
has been significant prejudicial pretrial publicity of this case. Second, there has been an
organized effort by a group or groups within the community to impugn the integrity of Sheriff

MOTION FOR CHANGE OF VENUE- PAGE 1
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Olsen and other county officials. Third, due to Sheriff Olsen's position as the chieflaw
enforcement officer in Jefferson County, there is a danger that anyone cited or arrested by law
enforcement in Jefferson County would not be impartial in a case like this against Sheriff Olsen.

DISCUSSION
Idaho Criminal Rule 21(a) provides that "[t]he court upon motion of either party shall
transfer the proceeding to another county if the court is satisfied that a fair and impartial trial
cannot be had in the county where the case is pending." This is a discretionary matter for the
Court. State v. Haden, 152 Idaho 371,376,271 P.3d 1227, 1232 (Ct. App. 2012). In
determining whether a change of venue is appropriate, the Court must consider "whether, in the
totality of existing circumstances, juror exposure to pretrial publicity [would result] in a trial that
[is] not fundamentally fair." Id. Although the mere existence of pretrial publicity is by itself
insufficient to justify a change of venue, where the pretrial publicity would result in a trial that is
fundamentally unfair a change of venue is justified. Id.
In evaluating the pretrial publicity, the Court must consider "the accuracy of the pretrial
publicity, the extent to which the articles are inflammatory, inaccurate, or beyond the scope of
admissible evidence, the number of articles, and whether the jurors were so incessantly exposed
to such articles that they had subtly become conditioned to accept a particular version of the facts
at trial." Id. at 377,271 P.3d at 1233. On appeal "it is sufficient for the accused to show there
was a reasonable likelihood prejudicial news coverage prevented a fair trial in violation of the
Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution." Id. at 376, 271 P.3d at 1232.
In this case there has been extensive media coverage of the charges which have been
brought against Sheriff Olsen. Call Aff., Exhibits A - J, and L. The news coverage began as far
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back as July 18, 2012 and has continued through the present. Call AtT., Exhibit L. The potential
jury pool in the community has been exposed to media coverage of this case for a long period of
time and it is unlikely that many potential jurors have escaped the publicity.
News coverage has involved both print media and televised media coverage. See Call
Aff., Exhibits A - J, and L. Although some of the news coverage attempts to maintain a neutral
position, some has been biased and is prejudicial. See Id. Even articles which seem to maintain
a neutral position have exposed the potential jury pool to what may be deemed inadmissible
404(b) evidence. See Call Aff., Exhibits E and H.
Specifically an article published on March 25, 2015 centers on the Andrea Lee civil
action for wrongful termination which was brought against the County. Call Aff., Exhibit E. An
April 8, 2015 article appearing on the front page of the Jefferson Star is entitled "AG: Olsen tried
to strike deal." Call Aff., Exhibit H. Additionally, an article was published on March 25, 2015
in the Jefferson Star that included statements from various county commissioners, past and
present, regarding the facts of this case and even including an opinion regarding whether Sheriff
Olsen should be prosecuted. Call Af£, Exhibit F. These article have exposed the potential jury
pool to evidence which may be deemed inadmissible at trial and which is likely to prejudice the
jury.
In addition to the articles and televised reports which attempt to maintain an unbiased
position, there have been several articles which are clearly biased. See Call Aff., Exhibits C, G,
J, and L. These guest letters and opinion pieces take positions on the issue surrounding this case.

Id. The potential jury pool has been exposed to these biased opinions.
The nature of the media coverage, which included televised reports and front page news
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articles, over an extended period of time made it likely that the jury pool will have formed
opinions about the case. In addition to the extensive media coverage of the issues, the group
known as Restoring Integrity Project (hereinafter "RIP"), have taken a firm position against
Sheriff Olsen and other county officials. See Call Aff., Exhibits A, C, J, K, and L. These biased
positions have been publicized by the media in public forums, thus exposing prospective jurors

to a biased view of the facts surrounding this case.
Finally, as the chief law enforcement officer for Jefferson County, Sheriff Olsen may be
the target of juror bias against any law enforcement officer. Anyone who has had a negative
experience with law enforcement is likely to be biased against a law enforcement officer who is
being prosecuted by the State.
These combined factors demonstrate that a change of venue is appropriate in this case.

CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated above, Defendant requests that the Court grant the motion for
change of venue.
DATED this

i3·-f!;;;y of April, 2015.
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned will bring on for hearing Defendant's Motion

for Supplemental Juror Questionnaire and Motion for Change of Venue before the Honorable
Gregory W. Moeller, District Judge of the above entitled Court, on Monday, April 20, 2015, at the
hour of3:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.
DATED this
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

AFFIDAVIT OF ANSON L. CALL II IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR CHANGE
OFVENUE

)
: ss.

County of Bannock

)

Anson L. Call II, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows:
1.

I am an individual over eighteen (18) years of age and have personal knowledge of all

matters stated herein.
2.

I am an attorney at the firm Cooper & Larsen, Chartered, which has been retained to

represent Defendant, Blair Olsen, in this matter.
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3.

Attached as Exhibit A are copies of the transcribed video reports from Local News 8

regarding the facts surrounding this case. These reports are available on their website,
www.localnews8.com. I printed the articles from the website on April 9 and 10, 2015.
4.

Attached as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of an article published in the Jefferson

Star regarding Olsen's Motion to Dismiss. The article was published on March 18, 2015.
5.

Attached as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of a Guest Letter entitled "Keeping

secrets a dangerous game" published in the Jefferson Star on March 18, 2015.
6.

Attached as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of an article published in the Jefferson

Star regarding the Court's decision on Olsen's Motion to Dismiss. The article was published on
March 25, 2015.
7.

Attached as Exhibit Eis a true and correct copy of an article published in the Jefferson

Star on March 25, 2015
8.

Attached as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of an article published in the Jefferson

Star that was published on March 25, 2015.
9.

Attached as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of an opinion piece published in the Post

Register on April 3, 2015. Attached as Exhibit His a true and correct copy of an article
published in the Jefferson Star that was published on April 8, 2015.
10.

Attached as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of an article published in the Jefferson

Star that was published on April 8, 2015.
11.

Attached as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of a Guest Letter published in the

Jefferson Star that was published on April 8, 2015.
12.

Attached as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of the Jefferson County Commissioner
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Meeting Minutes for February 23, 2015.
13.

Attached as Exhibit F are true and correct copies of articles, guest letters, and opinion

pieces from the Post Register and Jefferson County Star, which deal with the subject matter of
this case. This exhibit includes articles from Friday April 10, 2015 through July 18, 2012.
DATED this

13 day of April, 2015.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this / .:iday of April, 2015.

NOTARY PUBL
R IDAH
Residing at: d ~::d:t'~
My commission expires: P- 9 · ;;/0/ ~
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Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010
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Group asking Commissioners to check into Sheriffs cellphone
Stephanie Hale-Lopez
POSTED: 12:33 PM MDT Aug 09, 2012 UPDATED: 06:48 PM MDT Aug 09, 2012

RIGBY, Idaho -

Rumors of alleged misuse of Jefferson County resources have been spreading over the past few weeks.
Our investigation came after our newsroom received numerous calls and emails on the matter.
After allegations surfaced that Sheriff Blair Olsen's wife, Marie, had been using a county-issued cell phone, paid for
by local taxpayers, some community members are looking for answers.
"A few weeks ago, I had a bunch of county employees at my house sitting around my kitchen table overthere,"said
Bruce Baxter of Rigby. "A few of them have lawyered up already. They're scared, and I don't blame them."
A group of concerned Jefferson County taxpayers have signed a petition demanding a full scale, independent,
forensic audit of the Sheriffs Office. Baxter is among those who signed the petition. He said the group will go before
the Jefferson County Board of Commissioners as a scheduled agenda item at its meeting next week.
"It's just a bunch of very concerned citizens that have had some informal meetings, telephone conferences and
emails that have decided we're tired of this crap and we're going to do something about it," said Baxter.

http://www.localnews8.com/reNs/Group-asking-Commissioners-to-check-into-Sheriff-s-cell-phone/16023786?vie.v=print
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Jefferson County commissioners is~-&. a joint written statement regarding ti. ..:ell phone. In that statement they
note that since the sheriff needs to be accessed 24-7, a ''back-up" cell phone was issued.
Baxter says the recent revelation that receipts were not required for expense report reimbursement prior to 2010
only adds fuel tothefireofpublicmistrust.
"I don't trust any of these commissioners anymore after that joke of a statement they put out on the 27th of July.
That has to be the most incriminating statement rve seen come from a local government," said Baxter.
We tried to contact the Jefferson County prosecutor, but our calls were not returned.
For the complete statement issued by the commissioners, see the link accompanying this story. (Mobile users may
havetoswitch to full Webview.)

Copyright 2013 NPG ofldaho. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or
redistributed.
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Jefferson prosecutor, sheriff talk about cell phone allegations
Meeting on issue to be open to public
Stephanie Hale-Lopez
POSTED: 06:29 PM MDT Aug 09,

2012

UPDATED: 05:02 PM MDT Aug 10,

2012

RIGBY, Idaho -

After allegations regarding inappropriate activity have circled the Jefferson County Sheriff's Office for months,
some residents were left wondering what actions were being taken.
"People have their rights to opinions, to expressions, but I've never seen this in 30 years of practice in Jefferson
County," said Robin Dunn, county prosecutor.
Allegations surfaced that Sheriff Blair Olsen's wife had been using a county-issued cell phone, paid for with
taxpayer money.
Dunn said in his role as the civil attorney for the county, he can only give legal advice to county commissioners and
does not condone their actions. As for the 'back up" cell phone, Dunn says issuing that was the decision of the
commissioners, as the county did not have a cell phone policy before July 9 of this year.
'We as a county developed a cell phone policy to guide elected and appointed officials in the future," said Dunn.
"That says nothing about the past. (It) only talks about the future."
In the cell phone issue before the county, Dunn said he's taken steps to have an outside agency investigate.
trttp:/lwww.localnews8.com/news/Jefferson-prosecutor-sheriff-talk-about-cell-phone-allegations/16045974?view=print
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Normally it would be either the Idahv .:>'tate Police or the Tri-County Board, bu'" ...mce both of those agencies have
close working relationships with Sheriff Blair Olsen, they've declined.
"What I have done at this point in time and have not received a response yet, which I expect to receive in the near
future, is tum this over to the attorney general for their opinion and/or investigation," said Dunn.
Dunn says once he receives a response from the Attorney General's Office in Ada County, then the county will act
appropriately.
The group of concerned taxpayers will meet with the county commissioners on Monday at 4 p.m. It was originally
scheduled as a closed-door session, but it will be open to the public.
Olsen talked to Local News B's Karole Honas about the allegation of misusing public funds involving a cell phone.
He said the phone was registered to him and was listed as an alternate number to get in contact with him.
He said he did give it to his wife to use because if the county couldn't get a hold of him on his cell phone, she would
know where he was. The sheriff said that's been the policy in Jefferson County for years, and if the county
commissioners want to change the cell phone policy, then that's fine with him.
Olsen said the cell phone in question has been turned in to the county. He said commissioners may reassign it or
deactivate it.

Copyright 2013 NPG o(.Idaho. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or
redistributed.
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Jefferson taxpayers express concerns over cell phone
situation
Stel)hanie Hale-Lopez
POSTED: 12:10 PM MDT Aug 14, 2012 UPDATED: 12:19 PM MDT Aug 14, 2012

RIGBY, IdahoA group of taxpayers voiced their concerns Monday over the allegations in inappropriate actions by the Jefferson
County Sheriff's Office.
We first brought you this story last week, when concerned citizens voiced concerns about the fact that Sheriff Blair
Olsen's wife had been using a county-issued cell phone, paid for with public funds.
Olsen has said the cell phone in question has been turned in to the county.
On Monday, the group that started all the claims went before the county commissioners and demanded an audit of
the sheriffs office for what they call proactive healing for the community.
But the commissioners said Jefferson County undergoes a fiscal audit every year, and that no red flags or
disrepancies were raised in the most recent audit.
Commissioners also said it would be a financial strain to request a forensic audit, as those cost about $70,000.
If there was one thing everyone could agree on, it's that the situation needs to be resolved so the town can move on.
hltp:/twww.localnews8.com/news/Jelferson-taxpayers-express-concems-over-cell-,:florte-sltuallorv16105910?vie,r-prlnt
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'What happened today with the grm.i.J! bringing their message to the county cc,.......missioners - that's where it
should have started," said Mike Peterson of Rigby. "Not with the rumors and innuendos and things that tear apart
a community."

"I want to see the trust restored," said Brian Farnsworth, who will soon serve on the commission. "I want to see
(Olsen) brought back as an outstanding public figure. I think if we resolve this cell phone issue, and maybe if
there's any otherissues, they perlorm an audit or whatever they need to do. Let's bring the trust back."
The commissioners said they would take everything present Monday under advisement. They are scheduled to
meet again Aug. 27 at the county courthouse.
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Commissioners investigate Jefferson Co. Sheriffs Office
By Jessica Crandall

POSTED: 03:07 PM MDT Aug 30, 2012 UPDATED: 09:32 PM MDT Aug 27, 2012

RIGBY,IdahoThe case is closed on several allegations made against Jefferson County Sheriff Blair Olsen.
That's according to commissioners who met Monday to discuss the issue, following a week-long investigation.
The three county commissioners, Debbie Karren, Tad Hegsted and Jerald Raymond, listened to a full-report
regarding the Jefferson County Sheriff's Office.
They also heard arguments for and against a forensic audit.
An exchange ensued between commission chainvoman Karren and Chris Campbell over eight allegations made
toward Olsen and his department, including what Campbell said is the misuse of a taxpayer funded cell phone.

County commissioners, with about 20 locals in attendance, went over a detailed report given by commission
executive director Emily Kramer, who researched everything from hotel stays to financial records.
She said nothing outstanding has surfaced.
Kramer said $42.25 is the only money unaccounted for and it may have been paid back to the department in cash.

http:/lwww.localnews8.com/news/Commlssioners-investigate-Jeffersoo-Co-Sheriff.s-Offlcel16290358?view=prlnt
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''Through all of that process, it exont.. . dted the justice department of what has ~ _en presented thus far," said county
attorney Robin Dunn.
Mike Peterson and Jason Kofoed asked the commissioners to drop any thought of a forensic audit, submitting 16
pages of signatures from people who agree.
''It's time for us to put an end to it. We need to step up and make the corrections where needed," said Peterson.
Dunn said commissioners want the community to heal and move on from the issue.
''It's fractured the community. Neighbors, families, friends and, in some instances, religious denominations are
one against the other," said Dunn.
Dunn said the Attorney General's Office declined to investigate the allegations. They intentionally left it up to the
trust of the commissioners.
Olsen admitted to giving his wife a department cellphone.
Up until recently, there has been no written policy on usage.

Copyright 2013 NPG ofldaho. All rights reserved. Thi.s material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or
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Special prosecutor appointed in investigation of Jefferson
sheriff
Staff Writer
POSTED: 11:43 AM MST Jan 24, 2014 UPDATED: 02:23 PM MST Jan 24, 2014

JEFFERSON COUNTY, IdahoA special prosecutor from the Idaho Attorney General's Office will investigate Jefferson County Sheriff Blair Olsen.
Jefferson County Prosecutor Robin Dunn filed the motion Jan. 14, claiming a conflict of interest because of Olsen's
position as a fellow elected official. The motion was approved by 7th District Judge Alan Stevens. The request was
received by the Idaho Attorney General's Office this week.
The investigation came at Olsen's request last year. The Attorney General's Office said Olsen did not ask for a
special prosecutor.
The case deals with Olsen issuing a county cell phone to his wife, as well as a sheriff's credit card statement. As
part of a separate, ongoing investigation, the Attorney General's Office is looking into how the credit card
statement was released by a group calling itself the Restoring Integrity Project. It contained sensitive financial
information.

Copyright 2014 NPG ofldaho. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or
redistributed.
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,
Jefferson County sheriff charged with 4 felony counts
Chelsea Brentzel
POSTED: 05:48 AM MSf Jan 28, 2015 UPDATED: 07:39 PM MST Jan 28, 2015

JEFFERSON COUNTY, Idaho The Jefferson County sheriff is facing felony charges related to allegations he was misusing funds.
Sheriff Blair Olsen faces three charges of use of public money or a financial card for personal use and another charge
of misuse of public funds by a public officer.
The maximum sentence for three of the charges Olsen is facing is up to 14 years of jail time and a $10,000 fine per
count.
The other is up to five years in prison vvith a

$5,000

fine.

According to the indictment, Olsen knmvingly used public money to buy a cellphone and cellphone services for his
wife.
In addition, the indictment claims he used ,Jefferson County funds without permission to buy a personal lifetime
membership to the National Rifle Association.
The charges date back from Janua1y 2010 to Janua1y 2015.
At the time of the offenses, Olsen was in public office.
'rrttp://www .local neNS8. com/neNs/jefferson-county-sheriff-charged-wi th-four-fe! ony-counts/30960084?vie.N= print
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Bruce Baxter, founder of the Restori1i6 Integrity Project, said this could be the ........,ginning. His group has filed
several complaints with the state attorney general regarding several leaders in Jefferson County.
'We think there is much, much more, but I'd like to remind everybody these are allegations," said Baxter. "He is not
guilty until convicted in a court oflaw. Also I'd like to state there are much, much bigger issues in Jefferson
County, and a lot more people involved, in our opinion."
Baxter said his group is concerned about County Prosecutor Robin Dunn, who is the subject of a recall petition that
will go to vote this spring.
The indictment of Olsen, however, does not mention Dunn at all.
Baxter said Jefferson County did not want to get the attorney general's office to help with the investigation, but
now it's out of their hands.
The Restoring Integrity Project committee recently helped pass a state law that allows the attorney general to
investigate without county consent.
Grand juries are secret, and it is unknown if this one is still in session and if other Jefferson County officials are
under investigation.
Deputy Attorney General Jason Spillman will prosecute this case. Olsen will appear for arraignment before 7th
District Judge Alan Stephens on Feb. 11.

Copyright 2015 NPG ofldaho. All rights reseroed. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or
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Jefferson sheriff pleads not guilty to felony charges
Judge expresses concern over possible conflict of interest
Chelsea Brentzel
POSTED: 04 :32 PM MST Feb 11, 2015 UPDATED: 07:05 PM MST Feb 11, 2015

.JEFFERSON COUNTY, IdahoJefferson County Sheriff Blair Olsen pleaded not guilty to four felony charges in district court Wednesday.
He races three charges of use of public money or a financial card for personal use and another charge of misuse of
public funds by a public officer.
According to a grand jucy indictment, he knowingly used public money for a cell phone for his wife and to pay for a
membership to the National Rifle Association.
If found guilty, he could race up to 4 7 years in prison and $35,000 in fines.
To ensure Olsen's right to a speedy trial, Judge Greg Moeller set the court date for May 11.
At the end of the hearing, Moeller brought attention to an ethical concern.
Attorney Sam Angell is representing Olsen in the case, but his firm also represents Jefferson County on at least one
pending civil case. That could mean Angell is representing both the defendant and the victim at the same time.
tttp://wwwJocalnews8.e<xn/rem,/Jefferson.sheriff-pleads-not-gullty-tc>-felony-charges/31221878?View=print
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When asked by the judge, the defen., _ said there was not a waiver allowing tht. ..,.otential conflict. Moeller said the
issue needs to be cleared up immediately because this is a case based around public trust.
Later Wednesday afternoon, Olsen's attorney told us he's looked at the situation carefully and under the Idaho
Rules of Professional Conduct, there is no conflict of interest.
Despite the charges, Olsen still holds the office, which some say that isn't right.
"For the sake of the community and the citizens and Jefferson County employees and especially the sheriffs office
employees that he should take administrative leave until his issue is solved one way or the other," said Shelley
Allred of the Restoring Integrity Project, a group of Jefferson County citizens.
Olsen is not required to take leave is because he's an elected official. If he were a regular county employee he would
have been put on paid administrative leave immediately, authorities said. However, all three county
commissioners as a group could require Olsen to take leave pending the outcome of his trial.
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Concerns about Jefferson County sheriff brought before
•
•
comm1ss1on
Tyler Berg
POSTED: 10:08 PM MST Feb 23,

2015

UPDATED: 10:11 PM MST Feb 23,

2015

RIGBY, Idaho -

A group of people in Jefferson County took its concerns over Sheriff Blair Olsen to the County Commission Monday
afternoon.
The two women who addressed the commission, Shelly Allred and Lyndsay Goody, came with two points in mind
surrounding Olsen and the four felony charges he's pleading not guilty to. One of them is no longer an issue, but
the second may be a problem.
Since Olsen's arraignment Feb. 11, Goody and Allred have been worried about, what they call, a conflict of interest
involving his attorney that day, Sam Angell.
"He also represents Jefferson County," Allred said. "He and his firm, so we wanted to make sure that was
addressed."
Monday afternoon, the commission said Olsen now has a different attorney.
'We did not get any word that anything had changed, until we were in the commissioners meeting," Goody said.
'We feel like it's a great step in the right direction."
http://www.localnews8.com/news/concerns-about-jefferson-ccxrty-shefiff-trought-before-commissiorv'31439404?view= print
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Allred and Goody say more steps s.1.•..,uld be taken. They believe Olsen should ~ .....tCe administrative leave, but the
commission countered that he hasn't been found guilty of anything.
''I think he absolutely is innocent until proven guilty," Goody said. 'We're not asking him to resign, we're not
asking for them to terminate the relationship. All we're asking for is an administrative leave for the time waiting for
trial."
Legally, the commission can't make an elected official take administrative leave, but Allred said they can sure ask.
''It's in their best interest to protect Jefferson County and ask him to take administrative leave," Allred said. ''Then,
it's still ultimately up to Mr. Olsen."
Goody said paid, administrative leave just reduces liability for the county until evecything is sorted out.

"As the top law enforcement officer in the county, it puts him in a precarious situation to be continuing with his
duties and management of the employees," Goody said.
Olsen's next court date is scheduled for May 11. He faces three charges of use of public money or a financial card for
personal use and another charge of misuse of public funds by a public officer.
According to a grand jury indictment, he knowingly used public money for a cellphone for his wife and to pay for a
membership to the National Rifle Association. If found guilty, he could face up to 47 years in prison and $35,000
in fines.

Copyright 2015 NPG: ofldaho. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or
redistributed.
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charge dropped against Jefferson County sheriff

Natalie Shaver
POSTED: 06 :21 PM MDT Mar 23,

2015

RIGBY, Idaho -

One of four charges against Jefferson County Sheriff Blair Olsen has been dropped.
The sheriff went before a judge Monday after a motion to dismiss all charges.
In February, Olsen pleaded not guilty to three charges of use of public money for personal use and not guilty to
another charge of misuse of public funds by a public officer.
According to a grand jury indictment, Olsen knowingly used public money for a cell phone for his wife and to pay
for a membership to the National Rifle Association.
However, the charge related to the NRA membership, misuse of public funds by a public officer, has been dropped
because the statute oflimitations has run out.
Despite the charges, Olsen still holds the office, and because he is an elected official, he is not required to take·leave.
Once the trial is done, he could be forced to take leave if all three county commissioners decide.
Olsen will be back in court May 11.

Copyright 2015 NPG ofldaho. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or
redistributed.
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Attorney general seeks to bring new evidence against
Jefferson County Sheriff
Chelsea Brentzel
POSTED: 10:01 PM MDT Apr 09, 2015 UPDATED: 10:26 PM MDT Apr 09,

2015

RIGBY, Idaho The Idaho attorney general's office filed a motion to bring potential new evidence against Jefferson County Sheriff
Blair Olsen.
The sheriff is facing three felony counts of misusing public money to buy and pay for a cell phone for his wife.
The motion claims Olsen "threatened witnesses and potential witnesses" and "attempted to extort a favorable
resolution" in the criminal case against him.
This means the state is asking for a jury to hear new evidence against Olsen in his trial beginning May 11.
The state filed the motion on march 30th.
There are two categories of evidence it's asking to be admissible in court.
The first, allegations the sheriff threatened potential witnesses claiming he will retaliate against his employees if
they go against him.

httpJ/www.localreNsB.com/news/new-motions-against-jefferson-COUlly-sheriff/32292466?view= prirt
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The states argument is that Olsen\ .• reats could be caused by a guilty consc1~ ~.:e.
The second category is extortion.
That accusation is related to battery charges filed by Jefferson County against an Attorney General investigator.
Jefferson County deputy prosecutor Amelia Sheets filed a complaint saying she was inappropriately touched by an
investigator.
The state is claiming after those charges were filed Olsen contacted the office to try and work out a deal that would
benefit both parties.
In response to the states motion, Olsen's attorney Gary Cooper says these are 'unfounded allegations that are not
supported by available evidence'.
Cooper states the sheriff did not threaten any witness.
Instead he says he notified employees of his office they were expected to continue doing their jobs even though he
had been indicted.
Cooper also states there is no evidence Olsen contacted the attorney generals office in order to extort a favorable
resolution of this case.
He also argues at the time Olsen allegedly committed extortion he was under investigation but was not aware he
would be charged with a crime.
The phone call occurred three months before the grand jury convened and indicted Olsen.
The state will have to prove to the judge the allegations are relevant to Olsen's pending charges of misuse of public
money.
Under Idaho code the allegations in the motion could be filed as two felony charges.
On Thursday morning, the attorney general's office would not comment on the pending litigation.
Judge Greg Moeller will rule on the motion April 20.

Copyright 2015 NPG ofldaho. All rights reseroed. This material may not be published. broadcast, rewritten or
redistributed.
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Clerk self-reports absentee ballot mistake
By CHARLIE VANLEUVEN
The Jefferson Star Staff

Jefferson County Clerk
Colleen Poole issued a press release on Election Day March 10,
S-11.ying that the absentee ballots
were counted early, which was
against elections procedure,
In the release, she wrote that
ihe absentee ballots were counted
on Monday. She said that she
wanted it to be known that it was
a misunderstanding of the rules.

"It was merely done for the
purpose of counting ballots.
There was no other intent by anyone involved," she wrote in the
release.
She said that when the mistake was realized, she contacted
the Idaho Secretary of State's office. which advised her to secure
the !:!allots and keep the results
strictly confidential. Which she
wrote she had done.
She wrote that the results of
the absentee ballots would be
kept secret until the polls closed

BO

that night at 8 p.m.
She apologized. saying. it was
a mistake and that she will take
action to prevent a repeat occurrence.
"Every precaution has been
taken to ensure that thi:- doe~ n'-"'
happen again. This wa; ln h0r.est error for which we ap~ih_,.
gize," she wrote.
In an interview with The Jefferson Star, she explained th:u
elections workers misunderm'>I.~
instructions from recent training.

LETIERS / from page 4
deputies do about it?
Representative: Brian said. they need to report
that to the attorney general, more or Jess· witness in.:ii.'llidation?
A grand jury investigation was underway, alleged intimidation of an entire sheriff's department
and Farnsworth wants the deputies to do something
about it? That's critical infonnation at a key point in
time. It goes ditectly to the integrity of the entire
process.
We've dealt with Farnsworth before and mostly
been ignored. He seeks cover, not wanting to stick
his neck out too far, more concerned about relationships with other commissioners, a foot in both
camps, etc., etc. You get the idea. We've seen it
many times before. The next morning at 5:17 a.m.,
the AG's office was notified via email.
On Februai:y 23rd, in a commissioners' meeting
he was asked about it and admitted he was ap~ached but had not reported it. This was shocking
~ws to the other C!'.>nunissioners. Additional emails

ui

seem to confirm that this also violated a coumy P,.."1icy and an internal investigation is hopefully underway.
We believe thlit those deputies need to be pri:-tected. They did the right thing, bringing it to someone they thought could and maybe would help. Bur
unfortunately and sadly, they were wrong. They
stuck their necks on the line. They were looking for
help but Farnsworth pushed it right back on them
and kept quiet until directly questioned. If allega·
tions of intimidation are true, it is imponant to interview each and every participant in that meeting.
Those that may have failed to come forward with
the truth are a disgrace to law enforcement As for
Farnsworth, keepb1.g secrets is a dangerous game.
Per Idaho Code 31-2002, additional complaints
have been filed by the Restoring Integrity Project.

IDTl=IJL / from oaae 4

Kent Miskin
Restoring Integrity Project
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Affidavit in Olsen ,ase 9ivesi/1ackground
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that they did not kQow Olsen's . cussion·.centereq o~ cell phone
wife had a.cell phone.
··
use for.the sheriff's office. TradiThe Jeffemm Star Staff
According to the interviews, tionally, phone service for the
· - - in April 2012,anemP.foyeeofthe sheriff's o~ce.hasbeen paid for
A sworn affidavit in the Jef- clerk's office discQvered -that by tbe countrimd has been for
ferson County Sheriff ,Blair Olsen had_ two cell phQOOs, with probably 30 years.: ~ell .phone
Olien criminal case provides a one in his ~fe's possession• .She . use·for the sheriff.'s office.willbe
glimpse into · commissioners' called ~gl!(ed, whq .ip tum asked )Uld.ressed in our policy in. the
·
that she tell Kar.·ren.
D"lll?
thoughts on th.esh~'ff 's 1ssQ~
"' future."
of a count:y~t3aid ce)I phone to his
In. Steen's Jntervi~w with for- ·
On Juty Tl, 2012, · commiswife, and gives background in- mer board Chair {{arren he writes sioners entered ~ain into an:exformation as to·liow 'it'wa!I; ban- that Karren went 'to review the ecutive session with Olsen, -after
died by ~tht;ii
cell phone bi.lls:iq_;the clerk' of- which t,hey issued a formal stateBoard of.::.
ftee andfoundthatOlsen's
's ment, ;in which they acknowlsprlng 20t2.~;;
'':':\ · ., pamewasnoton:ith~:Sh , rt edged 1the secoJld cell phone,
Included' i&:a,Match-''16<'-affi: went to sp¢c to Ol~nt:::c l:
saying .that "(t)he.. ~oard .of
"White ~iscussing th.is with (;()unty Commissione:ts, . both
davit by Idaho Attorney General
Chief Investigator ,Michael Steen the Defendant. (Olsen),. ~he. w~s past aod present, have authorized
arestatementsfri:mffo~rCom- told by the Defen~ant ~at the .the expei}diture_of a "back-up"
mis~i<!neri;P~t,lli~.,,li:ai~n.;.'.fad dNll phone), q9esfiC>~ )VaS:.a ,ceUpl;loneJor the Sberiff.'i . .
H~gsted 'and BrettOJaveson,
~k~upcelfphone t<!f hun. Ong,In, the affidavit,:.Karren said
welt'.s ~l,1Jl.lT~.1't; G9J[lIJµ.ssione{S: .i, :ffi.ly,·..th~-,~e,l..~m~ •.W..!lll ,JJ~r Jhatas J. result.~f the,.e,l(..ecutive
iaan .· Farnsworth .and Jerald .veFf good .so. he. got . ~wo (2, session, ·Olsen discontinued 1'this
Raymond, obtained in interviews phones on. two dtff~rent plans. practice."
As ·prevj9usly reported, for,.
with·'comtnissioners iri 201'3, -. · · ~ventually, the shenff. kept,the
According ,;to' tlie affidavit,·, ,gecond c~ll phone .as a back~ui;>. mer · Commissioner Darwin
Farnswortb beljeved.t~tOls~n.:' :'.f:he sheriff explamed .that his Casper 4isputed tha~ he ever au.shQW,d,Ji¢?~~'uf •
. Jept,_.the;:pJ}Qn~::·s~:.it,wptk.l. thorized spending m~mey for the
iof:ipqb1iqf.f);i).),d~/;Jv.,
charged 8;11~ mat11ta1117d lf:1[~. purpose of a back up cell phpne.
Hig~d;.f aj}d\R:a."':
r needed. It/' St~q:w~te:
"Our administration, while we
,col:'istilufe'otl;i ... · ·• .·
....· . ·,· rf.arrei:i s,a.1i!.~at·~~:;~h~rl,j'{ were commissioners, never au..si(\ln~ij#ii- 2012{tf.. . } ~ilt .· reed..that the phonfshquld oo thorizcd cell phones for.private
anythirig crimim.ll had:occurred, . tume{l m. .
citizens or the wives of elected
and instead Olsen had· exercised
As prev10usly reported, ;m ex- officials," Casper said.
~tive s~ion was call<;d ~.ay:4,
Olaveson, in a Jan. 6, 2014
poor judgm~nt.
·
· ·
Allofthe.commission~rssaid aiter which I(arren said: Dts- email to the Attorney General's

By CHARLIE VANLEUVEN

as

J1 ·'

offici,, similarly disputes the for- out saying, that's .everyone,''
mal July statement.
Farnsworth said.
"In the email, Commissioner
Steen said that Farnswoi:th be·01ayeson wrote tnat as a c.om- :lieved the cell phone was a mismissioner he was. never told, nor use of public funds.
"When asked if he thought
. did he-3,uthorize, the issuance ofa
-county paid, cell phone to a pri- -Sheriff Olsen should have been
vate citizen: who· was · not em~ prosecuted,
Commissioner
ployed . by
the
county. Farnswortb paused and said he
Additionally he noted, 'I can't would have to say yes because he
. imagine what must have been the believes it was misuse of public
justification, and by whom, for funds. Therefore he was shocked
doing so,"' Steen wrote in the that the commissioners imrestigating this issue 'didn't deem any
March 16- affidavit.
The . practice expending wrongdoing.' He stated he feels
money for a -back up cell phone thisw~s misuse of public funds
is no longer allowed,.ac;cording primarily because the cell phone
,to Steen's interviews with Ray- was not in Ms. Olsen's name; it
mond and f1arnsworth.
.
was in another's name," Steen
Raymond. said that he was not · wrote.
.aware ._.that he :. was approving
As previously reported, the
claims for,the back u.p cell-phone. cell phone was listed under ..M.
"Had he known prior. he Andrea Lee Blair Olsen." Andrea
would have. addressed it with a Lee, who was working as Olsen's
bookkeeper in the Jefferson
policy," $~en wrote.
Hegsted was quoted as saying County Sheriff's Office, said in
·'.the commissioners.never knew an interview with the Star that
that. We never knew."
neither did she· have a countyFarnsworth said, in his inter- paid cell phone nor did she ever
view with Steen, that phones have a county-paid cell phone.
should not be allowed for
Lee foonally resigned on Dec.
spouses not working for the 31, 2012, is currently suing t11c
county.
county in federal court for al"As far as I know, we are all leged retaliation she received for
bound by the same rules. No cell participating the interview.
phone for yQur wife. It goes with-

I
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One co.unt dismissed in Olsen case
By CHARLIE VANLEUVEN
lhe Jefferson Star Staff

said that count four, in relation to
a 2007 purchase of a lifetime
membership to the.National Rifle
Association, was past its fiveyear statute of limitations. He
also argued that the tbree charges
for personal use of a county paid
cell phone by Olsen's wife was a
violation ofdouble jeopardy, as it
was one act. Finally he argued
that Idaho Attorney General Special Prosecutor Jason Spillman
failed to present exculpatory evidence to the grand jury, a July 27,
2012 Jefferson County Board of
Commissioners statement which
said that the commissioners, past
and present, have approved the
expenditure for a back up cell
phone.
Spillman objected to the motion by Cooper, saying that the
arguments for the dismissal. were
invalid.
SEE AFFIDAVIT PAGE 20
In a March 16 memorandum
filed in support of the obiection,
,
Spillman wrote that the three arguments for the dismissal: that
the lifetime National Rifle Association membership purchased by
Olsen was beyond the statute of
limitations; that the three charges
for a cell phone used by Olsen's
wife should be constituted a vio-

)

Seventh Judicial District
Judge Gregory Moeller dismissed count four, or felony misappropriation of public fQnds by
Jefferson County Sheriff Blair
Olsen, while allowing tbree other
felony charges to continue to jury
trial.
At a March 23 hearing on motions 10 dismiss the grand jury indictments, Moeller found that
according to Idaho Statute, that
count four should be dismissed as
the statute defined the offense as
the misappropriation of public
funds for the intended use, and
not the use itself. Olsen purchased a lifetime membership to
the National Rifle Association in
2007, outside of the five-year
statute of limitations.
However, he felt that paymentsfou cellphone should not
be .dismissed, nor consolidated
into one count. He also ruled that
evidence that the Idaho Attorney
General's office did not present
to the grand jury was not exculpatory.
ed
The matter will proce to an
April 14 pretrial hearing in Jefferson County Courts, and to a
May l l fi:ve~_day trial .by . jury. lafion of Olse~'sright _to be free
" - - - - - - - - - - - - -................................................_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...-1_ Olsen will be' .tried on the three . fr<>_m doubl_e J~Oplll'~Y, and ,that
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By CHARLIE VANLEUVEN
The Jefferson Star Staff

Attorneys representing a for-

mer employee of the Jeft"erson

County Sheriff's Office in a fed~
eral civil Jawsuit must wait until
after a criminal trial date to conduct a deposition. on Sheriff l\lair
Olsen and his wife.
According to court documents,
attorney Gary Cooper, who is also
representing Olsen in a Jefferson
County criminal case, filed a motion for a protective order to prevent Olsen and his wife Marie
from being subject to sworn deposition in the Andrea Lee federal
civil case until after the criminal
trial dateMay .JI. Federal Magistrate Judge Ronald Bush granted
the motion with the condition that
the deROSition must take place
within 30 days of the now-scheduled trial date, whether it is vacated or postponed.
·.
An agreed-upon litigation plan
set a deposition for Olsen and his
wife for March 17.
Lee sued the county, its commissioners, and sheriff, alleging
sex discrimination, violations of
whistleblower·protectiolis,.and violations of her right to free

speech. She is seeking in excess
of$I0,00((as well as compensation for emotional'distre55.
In an April 25, 2014 filing she
wrote that her duties weye
stripped away from her after she
responded to a Jefferson Star
question, sayings~ did notJmow
why a cell phone, u~d by Marie
. Olsen, was listed in her name.
She alleges that she asked 'for the
Jefferson County Board _of Commissioners' help from being har<1ssed, but was ignored.
According to her filing, she was
forced to resign due to a hostile
work environment
Olsen is facing three felony
ehargesinJeffersonCountyassociated with the cell phone used by
his wife. which was paid for with
tax money, as well as a felony
charge associated with a lifetime
.membership to the National Rifle
Association.

Cooper, in his fi_ling in federal
court March 12, sru.d that the Lee
~se deposition ·would cause
· Olsen to provide pot~nti~ evi 0
d~n~ for the pro5;Ccut~on m the
cnnunal case, a v10Iat10n of the
Fifth .~endment to the U.S.
Co~slitu~on.
.
. Sbc:riff Olsen ha~ a con~tit~tmnal nght to not testify at trial m

the criminal matter. The Sheriff
does not have to decide whether
or not to testify on his behalf until
the state has presented its case
and rested/Ibe depositions that
will be conducted in this matter "
will be done under oath and are
potenti~y,awnissible at lh.e:~..;,
inal trial. Thus,· the- deposition in
this matter essentially requires
Sheriff Olsen to prematurely decide whether he will testify in the
criminal trial:' Cooper wrote.
He also said that the depositioil of Marie would cause her to
provide testimony, which could
be used against bet husband, and
would circumvent her .and
Olsen's marital communications
privilege. Federal Courts recog. nize the privilege, which allows a
husband or wife to refuse to testify against a spouse.
· ..Blair Olsen has a right to assert"the marital communications
privilege to prevent testimony re- ·
garding all confidential communications betWeen himself and
Marie. Marie has a right to assert
the privilege against testifying adversely against her husband. The
prosecution in the crimjnal case
will undoubtedly scour any depoS _DEPOST.ITIONS PAGE 12
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DEPOSITIONS / from page 1.
sition of Blair or Marie in this office for use in the criminal pro- script -of the deposition or even
case to incriminate Sheriff Olsen . ceedings. Even sealing the tran- simply leak the nature and conin the current or future criminal script would not necessarily tents of the testimony without
proceedings:' Cooper wrote.
prevent the Attorney General's · publishing the actual transcript,"
He argued that the depositions office from discovermg the con- Cooper wrote.
must be· delayed, and not just tents of the testimony and potenAttorney for Lee, Kevin
sealed in a protective order.
tially acquiring the full transcript. Dinius objected to the delay, writ.. "Jfthe depositions in the civil As well, the press has docu- ing that the two sides had agreed
:ma1ler go forward, there is essen- mented every development in the upon th~ litigation plan, and that
tially nothing that could be done criminal matter in significant de- the depositions were originally
by the Court to ensure that the tail. Even with a protective order scheduled for, Febn;iary. He ardeposition would not be obtained in place, it is likely that the press gued that the postponing of the
by lhe Idaho Attorney General's would be able toobtainthe tran- <,lepositions would be unequal, as

LEffERS / from page 4
Damnable cell phone

.

To the Editor, The Jefferson Star:

, ReadingJast week's article, "Olsen's attorneys
file dismissal" blew my mind. The a,rguments made
by the Sheriffs defense attorney seem to fly in the
face of the story IIlany of us fotlow on these pages.
-Mfbe claim that Special.Prosecutor Jason Spillman withheld ~vidence by not sharing the state~
ment · put?lished ·by
Jefferson County
commissioners on Jilly 27. 2012 causes many
chuckles. After .months of mn, hide and dodge by
elected leaders, a judge ordered a year's worth of
cell phone bills tumed over to the Jefferson Star.
Only then was a feeble attempt made to justify possession of a county cell phone by Mrs. Olsen but
listed on the cell phone bill as "M. Andrea Lee
Blair Olsen" is laughable, Odd, the Sheriff even
turned that damnable phone in. No argument then,
rationale may have evolved a little since.
t

Many of us don't buy the assertion that the cell
pbone wa.~ for "county business." That's because
the Jefferson Star was kind enough to put the statements or bills that they obtained by a judge's order
on their web page. Too many calls to non-county
personnel, not to mention that it included a data and
texting plan.
We do however agree that the Grand Jury or
~Orne investigative body ought to take a hard look
at the commissioners' responsibility in authoring
and publishing what appears to be very incriminating and not just for Olsen.
Less complicated is the issue of the alleged
Uteti.me NRA membership. If Sheriff Olsen did indeed pUICha:se it with county funds back. in 2007, is
he still using it today?·
John Barlow
Restoring Integrity Project
Grant

Olsen's discovery would continue
during the .delay, while Lee's

would be halted.
"Moreover, Defendant Olsen
wishes lo have his 'cake and eat it
too' by not allowing any discov~
ery into his personal knowledge,
all the while being allowed to
continue his pursuit of discovery.
It is assumed that Defendants will
want to go forward with Plaintiff's deposition at the scheduled
time next week. This will add to
Plaintiff's expenses because it
will result in more trips to Idaho
Falls. Further, Defendants have
made a last minute motion for a
Rule 35(a) motion for examination of Plaintiff that they want to
occur prior to the criminal trial
currently scheduled for May 11,
2015. [Dkt. 12-13]Thisis not the
'full and. equal' discovery that is
contemplated by the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure and will
result in unfair prejudice and expense to Plaintiff," he wrote.
He argued that Olsen could assert his Fifth Amendment rights
at any pointin the depositfon, and
that comments about the fact that
Olsen asserts the Fifth Amendment is not admissible by a prosecutor in a criminal trial.
"Defendant Olsen attends the
deposition and chooses to assert
his Fifth Amendment privilege
against self incrimination, it is
unclear how the criminal prosecutor would be able to use that assertion in the criminal trial. Such
a comment would almost cer. -"-··' ~i-,ho

n=hihitinn

of commenting on the assertion
of the Fifth Amendment protec~
tions in a criminal trial. Thus, Defendant
Olsen
has
not
demonsttated that his criminal
trial would be negatively impacted by allowing his deposition
to proceed as agreed," Dinius
wrote.
He said that Marie could similarly object to questions that
would run contrary to the inarital
communications privilege. ·
"Plaintiff is aware of Rule 504
of the Idaho Rules of Evidence.
Mrs. Olsen and her counsel are
free to object and to not answer
certain questions at the deposition
based on this privilege. Plaintiff
anticipates questions that will not
invade the marital communication privilege. If there is a disagreement on the extent of the
privilege at the deposition, that
issue may be addressed in a subsequent motion to compel," he
wrote.
After consideration, Judge
Bush agreed to delay the depositions, with a stipulation that the
depositions must take place
within 30 days of May 11 regard. less of whether the trial is post•
poned.
·
"If the criminal trial date is extended or vacated, then these depositions shall occur within
30 days of May l l, 2015, the
present trial date. Tite depositions
shall take pll!ce in the same order,
and timeframe, as they are
234
presently scheduled," Bush
wrote.
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JEERS to the Idaho S11eriffsAssoeiation. Imagine the surprise/or some easte.n1 Idahoans when they .r eceived a
fimdmising letterfrom the ISA, mritte11 by, of all people, Jefferson County SheriffBlair Olsen.
"Pigltting crime and protecting lives and property is 11ot easy either," Olsen wrote. "l'ou only have to pick up a
newspaper or see the news to hear about cases involving burglan;, theft cmd violent crime at th.e hands ofcriminals."'

...

iif=)

And ISA needed only to pick up a nemspaperor see the ne1vs to knou• that its poster boy is chmyedwith three.felony
co1mts of misusu1g publiefimds and that his trial is scheduled to begin 1text 111011th.
· Does the ISA care that using Olsen to solicit.funds could tai1it thejunJ pool?<
Think. tlteprosecutors in tlte atton1ey general's office mill want to k11ow ltow many potential jurors paid/om; bucks to
~come "business members" o/lSA or how many pulled info. the Jefferson County Courthous.e parking lot in a ueJ,icle
containing an "ex.cl1tsiue windo1v decal?"
·

Olson is innocent 11.n til proven g11ilhJ. Evei1 so, t1ie ISA ought to l1ave a better 11n.de1"Sta11ding ofpublic relations t1wn. to
have someone/acing decades in prisort speak"i.ngfor it..
Heck, 'thl! next thing you. kn.o m the Iclnho GOP will be naming LarnJ Craig, who illegally used campaign eo11trib1dions to
pmJ offleyal bills, itsfimdraisingchainnmr..

Oh yeah, tliat actiraUy happened.
CHEERS to .State Reps. Tom Loertsc11er, R-Bo11e and Li11de11 Batemmt, RIdaho Falls. Earlier tltis week, the House. State A.ifairs Committee 1..;lled a
bill co-sponsored by Loertscher that mould allon, pan11 ts 1t1hose children
suffer from life-threatening seiziires to use cannabidiol oil.

)

This.is a non-psymofn>pic.extract ofcannabis that has been legalized in
several .s tates and prouen to mork where pharmaceutical drugs do not.

On Wednesday, several members of the committee, including Bateman,
reversed their votes and passed the bill. "I couldn' t even sleep last night,"
Bateman said. ''Ijust tossed and tu med all night long. "
This bill should pass thefitll House. It sho1ddbe signed into law by tl1e
governor. Helping Sllffering children and despemte parents is t1,e right
tiring to do: Thanks to Loertscl1er and Bateman/or understm1ding that.
CHEERS to State Sens. Jejf Siddaway, R-Terreto1t and Dean Cameron, R-Rupert. House Bill 265 would have continued
Idalw's qaixotic and ,e
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AG: Olsen tried to strike deal
By CHARLIE VANLEUVEN

RIRIE DYW

The lefferson Star Staff

Photo courtesy of/MISSY CHESLOCK

DISTINGUISHED YOUNG WOMAN Of RIRIE CONTESTANTS perform in the Ririe Middle
School auditorium April 4. Pictured are, from left to right, Bottom: Kristy Huffaker, Kylee Finn;
~neeling: Olivia Lundquist, Madison. Brown, Hailey Ashcraft; Third ~ow: Siarra Gundersen,
Savanna Garnett, Natalia Green, Lexie Lamoreaux; Back: Alexia Elkington, Devanie Teeter.

Central Fire chief urges caution when burning
By CHARLIE VANLEUVEN

no burning should take place.
"Th,it's hascd off the same
' I 1•...

•,L_ • .._ ,t..., f"'\(J("\. J.,.q ..,

f't'\t'

sometimes those who think the fire
is out and k~1vc, only to !ind a lire
h11.-ninn ""' nf control Jatc1: This

The Idaho Office of the Attorney General special prosecutors,
in a filing in Jefferson County
Courts. seeks to use character evidence including an alleged incident where. Jefferson County
Sheriff Blair Olsen offered a deal
to resolve his case.
The special prosecutors filed a
Motion of Intent to use 404(b)
Evidence March 30 in Jefferson
County Courts, In the motion, the
prosecution hopes to demonstrate
that Olsen showed "consciousness of guilt" through intimidation of witnesses and attempting
to "extort" a favorable resolution
of his case using an allegation
made by Jefferson County
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Amelia A. Sheets. As reported in
last week's Jefferson Star, Sheets
alleged that an investigator from
the Attorney General's office battered her by placing his arm
around her on Nov. 6, 2014.
Prosecutors allege that Olsen
told his department in a meeting
after his indictment that those
who undermine him could fai:e
termination. In a Jefferson
County Board of Commissioners
meeting Feb. 23, Commissioner
Brian Farnsworth said tluu he had
been told ahout the incident by
deputies and directed them to report to the attorney general.
Special prosecutor;; say that
OJsen threatened wilnesscs.
"The State intends to offer lhe
following: I) Evidence that

shortly after the Indictment was
, filed in this case, the Defendant
threatened staff members, including witnesses and potential witnesses. in an effort to discourage
further testimony and punish prior
testimony;' the motion states.
The second piece of character
evidence prosecutors hope to use
is about a deaJ Olsen allegedly
tried to make with the Attorney
General following his indictment.
f'2) After .an allegation of
criminal activity was asserted
againstan Attorney General's Office employee by Deputy Jefferson County Prosecuting Attorney,
Amy Sheets, the Defendant attempted to extort a favorable resolution of this ca.~ by :,coking to
'work something out' with the
Attorney General's Office. The
state contends this evidence is relevant to show consciou11ne.'!s of
guilt;• the motion states.
According . to a Bannock
County Sheriff's Office report,
Prosecutor
Laurie
Special
Gaffney declined to pre.lls charges
on the attorney general investigator Jan. 2, 2015. A grand jury indicted Olsen Jan. 26.
Olsen is charged with three
felony counts of misuse public
fonds related to the issuing of a
county-paid cell phone to his
wife.
In related news, the pretrial
conference before Seventh Judicial District Judge Gregory
Moeller has been pushed back six
days to April 20 at 3 p.m. in Jefferson County Courts.
The five-day triu! of Olsen is
still scheduled to hcgin239
May I ! .
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AG moves to exclude commissioner statement
By CHARLIE VANLEUVEN
The Jefferson Star Slaff

Special prosecutors of the
Idaho Office of the Attorney
yenera1 entered a motion
March 30 to exclude a Jefferson
County Board of Commi,sioncrs ~tatcmcnt from being entered during the Sheriff l3lair
Olsen trial on three charges of
felony misuse of public funds.
The official statement in
question, written on July 27,
20 l 2, says that commissioners
past and present have authorized expenditures for a hack-up
cell phone for the Jefferson
County Sheriff's Office. In
hearingi. and motions, Olsen's

attorney Gary Cooper has argued that the statement shows
that the commissioners knew
about the phone, and that it was
for a valid county purpose. The
attorney general's office has argued that the statement is inadmissible.
Olsen is charged with three
felony counts of personal use of
public funds in allowing his
wife lo use a county-paid cell
phone for her personal use for
at least three consecutive years.
A pretrial conference on tlTe
matter will be held in Jefferson
County Courts April 20 at 3
p.m.
The March 30 motion in limine to exclude the statement
says that the commissioners'

statement is irrelevant to the
case for l wo reasons:
"(It is) irrelevant because it
was: 1) simply an endorsement
of unknown past illegal activity.
and 2) county officials cannot
invalidate state law," the motion
states.
The special prosecutors
argue that they have evidence
that the commissioners di<l not
know of the cell phone in question before it was ·brought to
their attention in April 2012.
"Thus, that they have attempted to retroactively ~anction the conduct, when they
clearly could not have been a
party to its approval concurrent
with its commission, is at most
probative of complicity in a

cover-up and not relevant evidence of a 'use or benefit of the
governmental entity,"' the motion states.
They also argue that the
board of commissioners cannot
approve activity prohibited by
state Jaw_
"The Jefferson County commissioners have no authority to
exempt county-funded purchases for a personal purposes
from the scope of Idaho Code
Section 18-5701," the motion
states.
The special prosecutors acknowledge that the defendant
will likely "seek to introduce
the statement to refute counts
one through three of the Indictment."

Cooper argued, during a
March 23 hearing on a motion
to dismiss Olscn 's charges, that
the statement wouJd exonerate
the sheriff, and should have
been presented to the grand
jury. However, Seventh Judicial
District Judge Gregory Moeller
said that the statement was "a
mile wide and an ind1 thick"
and would require more substantiation from the commissioners, which he said could
present issues for them related
to the Fifth Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution.
A jury trial on the matter has
been scheduled for 9 a.m. May
11.
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Jefferson Co. Commissioner Meeting Minutes
February 23, 2015
Meeting called to order at 9:00. Those present are Commissioner Hancock, Commissioner Farnsworth,
Chairman Raymond, Clerk Colleen Poole, Naysha Foster, Cody Taylor, Kristine lund, Lorie Dye, Mitch
Whitmill, Dave Walrath, Emily Kramer, Tammy Adkins. Phyllis Millar and Colleen Poole are clerking the
board. Dave Walrath gave the pledge. Colleen Poole gave the prayer.
Commissioners - Elected Officials - Department Heads

•

Staff Meeting

9:03:09 AM Department heads gave their reports. Colleen Poole reported safety training that will be
available. She also discussed Webtime, which will involve entering our time cards on the computer.
Regarding the audit recently done, the mileage reimbursement rate varied a little. We follow the IRS
reimbursement rate.
9:07:56 AM Naysha Foster reported on the number of building permits issued. In March they will be
working on the comp plan and an amendment to the accessory apartment ordinance.
9:08:32 AM Cody has nothing to report. They are doing reappraisals and ag exemptions.
9:08:47 AM Kristine Lund is trying to get caught up from December. She is getting ready for the tax
deed hearing on May 11. She has a large list but is cutting it down daily. She often has questions from
the public on the landfill fee and the judgments that are on the tax notice.
9:10:48 AM Chairman Raymond asked how to get the word out about tax charges.
9: 11 :28 AM Kristin Lund suggested that the website is a good source of information. She gets daily
emails about excessive funds. Emily has put a link on the website with a link to Kristine's information.
9:13:59 AM Lorie Dye says that John is teaching farm management classes and talking to farmers
about the farm bill. Starting every Monday in March she is teaching a food preservation class in the
evening. They travel to teach also. They are also in the schools a lot now. They teach budgeting
classes for seniors.
9:15:57 AM Mitch Whitmill from Weed Department is busy with trainings and meetings. They have the
Soil Conservation District workshop in Idaho Falls at the Shilo on February 24. They also have their
local weed meeting March 12 from 7 to 9 at the Middle School. He sent information on MPES to
commissioners. On the workman's comp issue, he will be doing a training model for ATV safety. He
has a question on hiring. He would like the information on the step and grade. Emily will re-send the
step and grade information to Mitch.
9:21:33 AM Dave Walrath from Public Works first discussed Solid Waste. They are working on closure
for cell 1 at the landfill. They will do a similar cover to what they do at INL. He explained the process.
He will present his plan to DEQ. Solid waste has been having monthly safety meetings. Road and
Bridge will do that now also. Discussion held on MSHA training. There is a solid waste conference in
Boise next month. He will go with some employees. With Road & Bridge they are gearing up to do
bridge repair and culvert replacement. He is preparing a request for crushing bids. A remodel for his
office will start this week. He is also patching the roads when weather permits. The durapatcher is not
operating yet. He can't get oil yet. He has had interviews for Kay Hunting's position. He thinks he has
found someone to fill the position. There is also a part time position to fill.
9:33:03 AM Tammy Adkins has a question regarding servicing vehicles. Should she take vehicles to
Ron's Tire? Chairman Raymond said that needs to be clarified. It needs to reviewed annually. For
now go to Ron's Tire.
Jefferson Co. Commissioner Meeting Minutes
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9:34:08 AM Emily reported that she is working on grants for Parks & Rec and Emergency
Management. Some scouts are working on dog features for the lake as an Eagle scout project. She is
thinking to put up a shelter and playground area at Mike Walker boat ramp. She wants to attract some
different clientele. She suggested that the safety training suggested by Colleen be done throughout
departments. Chairman Raymond said there were campers at Mike Walker on Saturday. She
discussed issues with Mike Walker Boat ramp. A new website layout has been approved. Our
developer is busy working on changes.
9:41 :25 AM Dave Walrath discussed the boat ramp signage. Emily responded with other information.
9:43:38 AM Neither Commissioner Scott Hancock or Chairman Raymond have anything to report.
9:44:05 AM Commissioner Farnsworth said the Mud Lake health building needs some people to
scrape paint. If anybody needs service hours they could go out there. Tammy Adkins will watch for
people needing service hours. Also they need someone to do a handrail as an Eagle Scout project.
Chairman Raymond said we may not be able to wait for a project. Chairman Raymond said we should
just go ahead with the rail. Gerri Rackow is the one to contact. The lot may need sterilized again to
prevent weeds.
9:48: 13 AM Lorie Dye asked a question about spraying their lot to keep weeds down.
9:50:06 AM Recess.
Searle &Hart- Farrell Steiner &Louise Street
9:59:11 AM Farrel Steiner and Louise Street are here to present the annual audit and transitional audit.
They handed the report to the commissioners.
• Transitional Audit
10:00:37 AM Farrell begins with the transitional audit. Their format shows the procedure and then the
findings. The time period is October 1, 2014 to January 15, 2015. He verified commissioner approval
of the budget by reading the commissioner minutes. Final fiscal year budget was approved on Sept 2,
2014. He saw no changes to the original budget. He also looked for any unusual entries in the system.
He found that Colleen's name was retroactively put into journal entries. He checked the hard copies to
verify that Christine's name was there when it should be. He recommended that two signatures on
journal entries be implemented. One should be by the person making the entry and one by the clerk.
Colleen will get with CAI to fix that
10:07:01 AM Kristine Lund says that these journal vouchers end up in her office. She will watch for
two signatures.
10:08:05 AM Scott Hancock says each person approving the journal entries should have a separate
password.
10:08:49 AM Farrell explained the 3rd procedure. He reviewed all reimbursements paid to the former
clerk and documented the purpose. These were no reimbursements paid to the clerk.
10:09: 14 AM Farrell explained the 4th procedure. He verified payroll checks paid to the former clerk
during the testing period. No exception there.
10:09:27 AM Farrell explained the 5th procedure. He reviewed each month's statement of treasurer's
cash. No exceptions.
10:09:50 AM Farrell explained the 6th procedure. He reviewed the warrants issued during the interim
period for possible related party transactions with family members or ties to businesses with family
relationships. There was no indication of any related party or family affiliations to the clerk.
Jefferson Co. Commissioner Meeting Minutes
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10:10:30 AM Farrell stated that the transitional audit looked clean. He will send over an invoice for
the work done. It will be around $1,642.
• Annual Audit
10: 10:43 AM Louise presents the Independent annual audit. They do the audit on a test basis. They
start with a risk assessment. When done, they feel they have enough evidence to form an opinion on
the audit. They believe that the financial statements do fairly represent the county's financial
information. It is an unqualified clean opinion. They don't issue an opinion on the budget to actual.
which is a cash basis of accounting. They do issue an opinion on the gap basis. This year there is no
requirement for a federal audit. That is only if you spend over $500,000. Perhaps next year.
10:16:14 AM Louise explained page 1. It is a statement of the county's net position, a condensed
version of the county finances.
10:18:40 AM Louise explained page 3. It is the statement of activities. The basic idea is to inform the
public on how the county works.
10:22:55 AM Louise said that page 5 & 6 is the balance sheet. It is in a different format. It is based on
major funds. Each fund is detailed later in the report.
10:30:03 AM Louise said that page 8 is the statement of revenue. expenditures, and changes in fund
balance.
10:31 :25 AM Chairman Raymond asked a question about refinancing a scraper. We paid off the
compactor, and refinanced the scraper.
10:32:37 AM Louise continued with page 28. The budget violations are explained. Louise suggests
that commissioners look into budget violations this year before a new budget is prepared to see if they
can be corrected for the next year. Page 29 shows transfers between different funds.
10:35:57 AM The next section is budget to actual. Other schedules are explained. Page 73 is an
analysis of expenditures. Page 90 is reconciliation between budget basis and fund based basis.
10:38:26 AM There are twenty to twenty-five old warrants that go back to 2009. They need to be
cleared out. Kristine Lund made a comment about a report she gave to Marla last week.
10:40:00 AM Louise made some recommendations, some of which were recommended last year also.
She suggested a second review on the checking accounts at the Sheriff's office. She suggested
someone else in his department could be a second set of eyes there, someone who is not directly
involved in writing the checks or signing the checks.
10:41: 15 AM Louise talked about signature stamps and computer access. She said that signature
stamps need to be locked up. Computer access needs to be tightened A person could come in and
use someone else's computer. There is a computer in the clerk's office where department heads can
come in with full log in rights, rather than read-only. She suggested tighter controls in that area.
10:44:10 AM Commissioner Hancock said we're not following good protocols on controlling these
things.
10:44:33 AM Louise talked about ideas for better control on computers. She suggested hibernating
computers when an employee goes to lunch. It is a good control. Commissioner Hancock suggested
discussing this in a staff meeting.
10:45:09 AM Louise said there are still problems with transfers from one fund to another.
10:45:46 AM Louise explained that the revenue budget was not entered in again this year.
10:46:40 AM Regarding the expenditure budget, Louise found that people are using a different line
item because they are short in one area. It is better to go over in a line item as long as it is not over in
the overall budget. It is a good management tool for planning a budget for next year. A couple of
departments need to be educated.
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10:48:42 AM Every year they focus on certain areas. This year they pulled all expenditures for travel.
Louise tested 61% on travel. She found that thirteen had exceptions on the travel policy. We need to
review our travel policy, and perhaps do some education. She discussed the problems she has seen
with the travel line.
10:51 :12 AM Farrell made a suggestion to commissioners. The county may want to consider per diem
for expenses. Emily asked a question about how to do a per diem. Is there an out of state and in state
rate? Farrell said there could be a base rate set.
10:53:37 AM Commissioner Hancock said that the state has a set per diem rate.
10:53:58 AM Robin Dunn is here.
10:54:35 AM Louise also noticed that about half of the lodging bills still had the room tax on it.
Commissioners said you have to specifically ask to have the tax taken off. The conference program
also needs to be attached to reimbursement requests. Chairman Raymond suggested that
commissioners remember to do that.
10:56:38 AM Louise said there is one area that will need to be brought up again. They will come back
in the future.
10:57:08 AM Farrell explained the graphs in the reports. Louise explained an item that wasn't
budgeted for, making it a budget violation. It just needs to be budgeted for. Farrell noted that there is a
gradual decline in cash. A copy of the report needs to be sent to the bank. Farrell will send a copy to
the state. Commissioners will need to sign the report.
11 :07:41 AM Commissioner Hancock commented that it looks like the county is in good shape.
Farrell says yes. There are just a couple of areas to tighten up. Attorney Dunn will review.
Joyce Briggs
• Resolution #2015-15 - Disposition of Data Hardware
11:10:10 AM Motion by Commissioner Hancock to approve Resolution #2015-15. Second by
Commisioner Farnsworth. Roll call taken. Commissioner Farnsworth - aye, Commissioner
Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
Social Services - Edidt Sanchez
• Executive Session - 67-2345(0)
11: 11 :36 AM Motion by Farnsworth to go into executive session by Idaho code 67-2345(D).
Second by Commissioner Hancock. Roll call taken. Commissioner Farnsworth - aye,
Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
11:11:58 AM Open session.
11: 11 :58 AM Attorney Dunn recommended that commissioners sign the Searle Hart audit report.
11: 16:02 AM Motion by Commissioner Hancock to deny# 2015-37 for non-cooperation and
non-residency. Second by Commissioner Farnsworth. Roll call taken. Commissioner
Farnsworth - aye, Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
11: 16:37 AM Letter presented from Searle Hart having to do with financial audit. Commissioners will
read.
11: 17:47 AM Break for lunch.
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Commissioner Business
1:01 :35 Motion by Commissioner Hancock to approve Searle Hart agreement Letter of
Representation for signature. Second by Commissioner Farnsworth. Roll call vote.
Commissioner Farnsworth - aye, Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye.
Motion passed.

1:02:35 Motion by Commissioner Hancock to accept the annual audit done by Searle Hart.
Second by Commissioner Farnsworth. Roll call vote. Commissioner Farnsworth - aye,
Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond. Motion passed.
• Certificates of residency
1:03:10 Some were already signed last week because of a deadline. They need to be ratified.
From CSI we have Alexee Lee Chappell, Emily Ann Chidester, Linda Clark, Matthew Mitchell Day,
Rebekah Marie Grover, Bryhton Harris, Sadie High, Joshua Lowder, Sadie Marley, Justin Mikkola,
Macee Miller, Morgan Leigh Newton, Madelyn Polatis, Michael Romriell, Shauna Thurber, Kelly
Vanleuven, Matthew Welker. Tyson L. Lopez is from North Idaho College.
1:04:40 Motion by Commissioner Farnsworth to ratify signatures already signed on
certificates. Second by Commissioner Hancock. Motion passed.
1:05:20 Motion by Commissioner Hancock to accept Certificate of Residency for Briana Holt.
Second by Commissioner Farnsworth. Motion passed.
• Resolution #2015-14
1:07:06 Motion by Commissioner Hancock to accept Resolution# 2015-14 for transfer of
emulsion tank fund. Second by Commissioner Farnsworth. Roll call vote taken. Commissioner
Farnsworth - aye, Commissioner Hancock -aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
• Costco Proposal
1:07:50 Colleen explained that Costco is opening a store in Idaho Falls, and would like to offer a
discount program to the county employees. Discussion held. Commissioners asked Colleen to get
more information.
• High Country RC&D Sponsorship
1:10:50 PM Emily explained that this is a request for the annual dues that we pay every year. $350 is
budgeted for this.
1:13:22 PM Motion by Commissioner Hancock to approve claim for the $350 for sponsorship for
RC&D. Second by Commissioner Farnsworth. Roll call vote taken. Commissioner Farnsworth
- aye, Commissioner Hancock- aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
• Approve Commissioner Meeting Minutes
1:30:01 PM Motion by Commissioner Farnsworth to approve February 9, 2015 Commissioner
Meeting minutes with changes made. Second by Commissioner Hancock. Motion passed.
• Approve Claims
1:31 :33 PM Discussion held on issues with the claims. Motion by Commissioner Hancock to
approve claims for 2-9-15 to 2-20-2015 for $391,003.86. Second by Commissioner Farnsworth.
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Roll call taken. Commissioner Farnsworth - aye, Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman
Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
1:38:37 PM 20 minute break
2:00 PM Robin Dunn is here.
Greg & Lyndsey Goody, Ryan Day, Shelley Allred
• Conflict with Sheriff's Office & Prosecutor
2:00:11 PM Lyndsey Goody spoke about the issues they are here for. They have two issues regarding
the indictment of Sheriff Blair Olsen. The first is an apparent conflict of interest for Sheriff Olsen
retaining Sam Angell to represent him in his criminal trial. Lyndsey stated that it was brought up by
Judge Moeller at the preliminary hearing. Ms. Goody read a statement regarding the matter.
2: 11 :48 PM Chairman Raymond stated that for the record the sheriff is providing his legal defense with
his own resources. The sheriff now has a new attorney as of today, February 23.
2:13:23 PM Commissioner Hancock stated that our goal is to do the right thing for the citizens of the
county, and in the right way.
2:14:48 PM Shelley Allred spoke regarding the Sheriff retaining his position as Sheriff during the time
of the jury trial. She said that any other employee would have been terminated or put on administrative
leave. Citizens are asking the commissioners to do the right thing. They are asking commissioners to
request for Sheriff Olsen to take administrative leave until after his trial. Their goal is to make Jefferson
County a better place to work and live.
2: 19: 14 PM Commissioner Hancock does want to follow protocol. Commissioners have checked into
state statutes. They don't have authority to tell the Sheriff to step down.
2:19:48 PM Ms. Allred agrees, but is merely asking the commissioners to approach the sheriff and ask
him to take leave. They have been told that the commissioners could do a no confidence vote.
Discussion on possible harassment against employees by the Sheriff.
2:22:44 PM Commissioner Farnsworth stated that in America we are innocent until proven guilty. They
can ask him to put himself on administrative leave, but can't tell him he has to.
2:23:26 PM Commissioner Hancock said that if there are people being harassed, they take it very
seriously.
2:27:30 PM Commissioner Raymond said they will investigate the situation.
Jeanette Anderson
• Fair Manager Introduction
2:30:04 PM Jeanette is here representing the fair board. She is the chairman of the general fair board.
She brought information regarding the large improvements that need to be done, those things between
$5000 and $8000. They have had the same budget the last several years. They have found ways to
bring in revenue. They make about $10,000 a year by renting facilities, and $5,000 in grants. They do
have a couple of items for discussion. Their roof needs fixed. It will cost $25,000 to fix. They are going
to apply for grants, but it may take them up to three years to get it fixed. They also need to replace the
home arts building in about 10 years. They will start saving towards that. She expresses appreciation
for the support from the commissioners. They had 500 4H kids last year. In their market sale last year
they had $179,000 go through. The community has been very supportive.
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2:34:47 PM Robin Dunn left the room.
Planning & Zoning- Naysha Foster
• Discuss P&Z Attorney
2:34:59 PM Naysha is here to discuss a P&Z attorney. Naysha asked if they got the email from her.
She is still working with some attorneys to negotiate. She may just wait, and just have Robin Dunn
continue to give them legal counsel. She will do more research. She will look again at this in the future.
Discussion held on the email sent to commissioners by Naysha.
Assessor's Office - Kathy Howe
• Ag Exemptions
The Assessor's office is here to present requests for ag exemptions.
2:39:06 PM Kathy Howe has fifteen to present to commissioners.
2:39:36 PM Commissioners discussed the ag exemption cases presented.
Motion by Commissioner Hancock to grant Tyrel Cochran an ag exemption. Second by
Commissioner Farnsworth. Roll call taken. Commissioner Farnsworth - aye, Commissioner
Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
2:43:25 PM Motion by Commissioner Farnsworth to grant an ag exemption for James & Jessica
McDonald property. Second by Commissioner Hancock. Roll call taken. Commissioner
Farnsworth - aye, Commissioner Hancock- aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
2:44: 19 PM Motion by Commissioner Hancock to grant an ag exemption for Edwin Hanson.
Second by Commissioner Farnsworth. Roll call taken. Commissioner Farnsworth - aye,
Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
2:45:03 PM Motion by Commissioner Farnsworth to grant an ag exemption to Jed Hodges.
Second by Commissioner Hancock. Roll call taken. Commissioner Farnsworth - aye,
Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
2:47:40 PM Motion by Commissioner Hancock to approve the ag exemption for David Calling.
Second by Commissioner Farnsworth. Roll call taken. Commissioner Farnsworth - aye,
Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
2:47:51 PM Discussion held on property owned by Doug Feldie. Kathy will do more research.
2;50;40 PM Motion by Commissioner Farnsworth to approve an ag exemption for Roy & Judy
Ellis. Second by Commissioner Hancock. Roll call taken. Commissioner Farnsworth - aye,
Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
2:51:17 PM Motion by Commissioner Hancock to approve an ag exemption for Kirt Hanson.
Second by Commissioner Farnsworth. Roll call taken. Commissioner Farnsworth - aye,
Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
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2:55:50 PM Motion by Commissioner Hancock to grant an ag exemption to Kathy Stewart.
Second by Commissioner Farnsworth. Roll call taken. Commissioner Farnsworth - aye,
Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
2:56:32 PM Motion by Commissioner Farnsworth to grant an ag exemption to Peggy Cope.
Second by Commissioner Hancock. Roll call taken. Commissioner Farnsworth - aye,
Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
3:02:54 PM Motion by Commissioner Farnsworth to deny an ag exemption for Blue River LLC.
Second by Commissioner Hancock. Roll call taken. Commissioner Farnsworth - aye,
Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
Parks & Rec - Emily Kramer
• Vendor Contract
Emily presented a lake vendor contract for approval from commissioners.
3:04:50 PM Emily reported that the Dog House is going to purchase the Snow Cone place. Then they
will be able to do both the hot dogs and snow cones. Their season cost would be $500, which just
covers our electricity costs. Motion by Commissioner Farnsworth to approve the vendor contract
for the Dog House. Second by Commissioner Hancock. Roll call taken. Commissioner
Farnsworth - aye, Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
Christine Boulter

• Public Records
3:08:46 PM Christine Boulter is here by phone to clarify some things on the public records request for
copies of the Robin Dunn petitions. She made two copies for the public records request and one copy
for the office. There were 1900 pages copied which were three total copies of the petitions. She feels
bad about the slander against her brother. She paid for one set of copies. She didn't ask for Robin to
pay for his copies because she felt he didn't have to. He was a party to the issue. Commissioner
Farnsworth said that it is true that elected officials don't have to pay for a request if it pertains to doing
our job. Did this pertain to Robin's job? We need a legal opinion to clarify this. Colleen said that
there have been people who have come in and requested to know who made the public records
requests.
3:21 :52 PM Deanna Dinsdale spoke. She asked if Shonna Allred is responsible for security of Election
documents. Yes she is, but is also under the clerk's supervision.
3:23:07 PM Was Friday,January 9 the last day for Mrs. Boulter? No She was finished on January 12.
3:23:37 PM Why were the petitions copied on January 10 instead of Mrs. Allred doing it on regular
work day? Mrs. Boulter said it is nothing unusual to do that.
3:24:44 PM Mrs. Dinsdale is concerned about the copying the petitions. She did not contact the
courthouse to find out about the records request. She just heard a rumor about it.
3:25:59 PM Lyndsey Goody said that they turned in 215 petitions with 2 pages each. That would be
430 copies She is not sure where the 600 pages are coming from. Mrs. Boulter replied that there are
three pages to each petition. Colleen went to get the petition.
3:28:23 PM Cheryl Hively spoke, and asks the commissioners if they are going to investigate if Robin's
request has to do with his job. Commissioner said yes they will. They will get a legal opinion regarding
whether Mr. Dunn should pay for it. Mrs. Boulter stated that people shouldn't question anyone's right to
request documents.
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3:31:39 PM Chairman Raymond wants to clear up the cost of copying documents. Why 10 cents a
copy versus $1 a copy? It is 10 cents a copy after the first 100 pages. The $1 a copy is for recorded
documents.
3:32:54 PM Colleen checked the petitions. The extra page is the certification page from the election
office.
Weed Department- Mitch Whitmill
• Weed Department Name Change
3:34:50 PM The Department of Agriculture merged their Weed Control and Invasive Species operation
plans as one about three years ago. They are encouraging counties to change as well. Mitch will
change the name of his department to "Jefferson County Noxious Weed & Invasive Species
Department". Commissioner Hancock said that the legal entity is the county, and we can name the
department whatever we want. Chairman Raymond points out that is true, as long as we are sure the
name coincides with his responsibilities. Chairman Raymond is concerned about the federal or state
governments giving us unfunded mandates. Discussion held on opportunities for grants.
3:43:21 PM Emily Kramer asked a question about a program in Jefferson County. That program is not
weed control, but animal damage control.
• Purchase Flat Bed for New Truck
3:45:20 PM - Mitch gives the commissioner a copy of two bids for the flat bed. He wants to do the
Bradford bed. Motion by Commissioner Farnsworth to approve purchase by the Weed
Department of a flat bed from Riverside Boot and Saddle for no more than $3350. Second by
Commissioner Hancock. Roll call taken. Commissioner Farnsworth - aye, Commissioner
Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
• Purchase Water Craft-Aquatic Treatments & Monitoring
3:55:20 PM Mitch has found a 2004 aluminum craft with a motor, with a flat deck on it. He can get it
for $950 from Federal Surplus. The budget will need to be opened to purchase. Commissioner
Raymond asked about reimbursement for use, and also how training would be done. Motion by
Commissioner Hancock to approve the $950 to purchase the boat from Federal Surplus for the
Weed Department. Second by Commissioner Farnsworth. Roll call taken. Commissioner
Farnsworth - aye, Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
• Acquisition of High Pressure Wash System from ISDA
4:07:40 PM Mitch reported that the high pressure wash system will be given to us. No cost will be
involved for the county. Chairman Raymond gives caution about the use of the wash system. Motion
by Commissioner Farnsworth to accept the free wash station for the Weed Department. Second
by Commissioner Hancock. Roll call taken. Commissioner Farnsworth - aye, Commissioner
Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
• Resolution #2015-13- Transfer of Funds -Weed Department
Mitch is requesting approval on a resolution to transfer funds.
4: 13:34 PM Motion by Commissioner Farnsworth to adopt Resolution #2015-13 regarding
transfer of funds for the Weed Department. Second by Commissioner Hancock. Roll call taken.
Commissioner Farnsworth - aye, Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye.
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Motion passed.
4:15:19 PM 10 miinute break
4:25 PM Robin Dunn is here.
Commissioners
• Executive Session 67-2345{F)

4:27:05 PM Motion by Commissioner Farnsworth to go into executive session by Idaho code 672345{F). Second by Commissioner Hancock. Roll call vote taken. Commissioner Farnsworth aye, Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
4:42:13 PM Open session at 4:42. Discussion held on potential legal issues. No action taken or
required.

• Executive Session 67-2345{F)
4:42:38 PM Motion by Commissioner Hancock to go into executive session by Idaho code 67.
2345{F). Second by Commissioner Farnsworth. Roll call vote taken. Commissioner Farnsworth
- aye, Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
5:03:54 PM Open session at 5:03. Some potential legal issues discussed. No action taken.
Attorney - Robin Dunn
• Executive Session 67 -2345(F)
5:04:10 PM Motion by Commissioner Farnsworth to go into executive session by Idaho code
67-2345(F). Second by Commissioner Hancock. Roll call vote taken. Commissioner Farnsworth
- aye, Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
Open session at 5:29. Legal issues discussed. Motion by Commissioner Hancock to allow Emily
Kramer to investigate obtaining legal opinion to find out whether current prosecutor should pay
for copies made in his public request. Second by Commissioner Farnsworth. Roll call vote
taken. Commissioner Farnworth - aye, Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye.
Motion passed.

Motion by Commissioner Hancock to authorize Attorney Dunn to proceed with investigation of
alleged harassment of personnel in the county, using outside sources as he desires. Second by
Commissioner Farnsworth. Roll call vote taken. Commissioner Farnsworth - aye,
Commissioner Hancock - aye, Chairman Raymond - aye. Motion passed.
•
•
•

•

Commissioner Meeting scheduled for March 13 to canvass votes of recall election at 9:00 AM.
{Later changed to March 18.)
Commissioner Meeting scheduled for March 24 in Rigby for Meet & Greet for new Public Works
director Dave Walrath at 7 PM.
Commissioner Meeting scheduled for March 26 in Terreton for Meet and Greet for Dave Walrath at
7 PM at West Jefferson School District Administrative Meeting Room. All elected officials will be
invited.
Commissioner Meeting scheduled for March 4 for jail inspection at 9:00 AM.
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Motion at 5:40 by Commissioner Hancock to adjourn. Second by Commissioner Farnsworth.
Motion passed.

Chairman of the Board

Clerk of the Board

County Clerk
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• Jefferson County
sheriff is accused of
witness intimidation and
attempting to 'extort'
BT JEFF ROBINSON
Jroblnson@postreglster"scom

Jettemon County Sheriff Blair Olsen
"threatened witnesses and potential
witnesses" and "attempted to extort
a fa'fOfflble resolution" in the crim•
inal ~ agaimt Wm. according to the
Idaho Attorney Genemrs omce.
Attorney Geneml special prosear

improper lnfluence in ol'iiciaJ and political mattera.. and 18-2604 "intimidating
a witnessl Both are felonies.
the attempt to extort claim is
related to a complaint Jefferson County
Deputy ~ Amelia A Sheets
made to the Jefferson County Sheriff's Office in which she said she was
touched inappropriately by an invesl:i·
gator for the Attorney General's Office. Olsen
The Jefferson Star reported April 1
that Sheets daimed Robert Knudsen,
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--------Paul Menser ls a local writer and blogglllr' and the author
of "ugendary Locals of Idaho
Falls," ITT1rtl Alcadla Publishing.

CRIME LOG
The Cnme Log is compHed from reports evailable st press time from
the Idaho Falis Police Department and Bonneville County Sheriffs
Office. Block tiJ.ddl'esses are lnr;tuded except whoo they could kfenlify
suspects or victims in need of protection, such a.; s,,x-orime victims.
if you have informauon about unsolved crimes. call Crime Stoppers at
522-1983 or visit http://ifcrime.org. You vw11 remain anonymous.
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·
,
·
m.e~
Tht1Jeft'~nS1,lrStaff .. .
.. . that the co~missionefs . knew
· ., · ·,,,;; : ··•.· ··•· · •·· · •· , 'c<•' C' <. · r · about'the phone; and thatit wlis
Special prosecutors o,f flie for a vlllid county purposei The
Idaho Office· of. tbe Atto~ey attorney general's office has arGeneral entered .
motion gued that the statement is inad~
1\Tarch 30 to exclude a Je~~son missible.
.
. Olsen is cb~rged with three
County Board of Comrr,uss1on~
ers statet?ent froi:n b7m8. e~- felony counts of personal use of
tered <l~nng the She:nff Bla1.r public ninds in allowing bis
Olsen ·tn~ on three c?arges of wife to use a c-0ul1ly-paid cell
felony liusus<: of pubhc fund~: . phone fQr her personal use for
offic~al statement m at least three consecutive ye~s.
que~t1on, . wntten on !u~y 27, A pretrial conference on the
2012,. says that comm1ss1oners matter will be held in Jefferson
past and p~se~t have authot· County Courts April 20 llt 3
1zed expenditures for a back-up p.m.
,
.
.
cell p}loD,f; . f~r the )efferso.o
The March 30 motionin fim·
Cou~~y Sheriff's. Office. Jo ine IQ exclude the statement
heanngs and motJoM., Olsen's says that the commassiQners'

a

Th~ .

.. .· . ''(ltjs).iuelevant because it

goYemmental entity,,,. the

· was:Jfsimply an endor&einen~ ," tion stat¢s.,

,,

>

ofunknown past illegal activity.
They also argue that the
and 2} county officials cannot board ofconunissioners cannot
invalidate statelaw," the motion ·. approve activity prohibited by

states;
.
.Tb.e ~pecial prosecutors
argue that they have evidence
that the commissioners dld not
know of the 1:ell phone in ques,
tion before it was brought to
their attention in April 2012.
. •'Thus, that. they have a•·
tempted to retroactively sane·
tion the co11duc1, when they
clearly 1.1ould not hav,e been a
patty toits approval concurrent
with its commission, is at .most
probative of com,plidty

to dismiss Olsen's charges, that

:1 "' +,.,;,, • ' tbe·<&tatement,woul~ -exonerate

state Jaw.
.
. ."The Jefferson County .commissioners have no .au thoricy to
exempt CO\lt1ty-fu.nded purchases for a personal pui;poses
from the scope of Idaho Code
Section 18-5701," the motion
states.
. ·.
.
.
.. The special prosecutors acknowledge that the defendnnt
will Hkely ''seek to introduce
the statement to refute counts
one through three of the Indict~

the .sllerifI. and · shoal(! have
been presented to the grand
jury. However, Seventh JudiciaJ
Djstrict Judge Qregory Moeller
said tliat the statement was "a
mile wide and an inch thick"
and would require more substantiation from the commissioners, which he . said could
present issues for them related
to the Fifth Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution.
A jury trial on the matter has
been scheduled for 9 a.m. May

ll.

ment"
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., t,6!icr but the
considered all these i$mu in re,~ent ·y~ and vetted eadl of .
them with ltunten~ aog]ers, tr•P""
pers ftl:!.d the general public, In
all .tbrec cases. a: majority made

if \'!lear to us they we

)

.. .. ·

8'ld.·we a~ ace
. . The
CommiJ$iQt1 ·. ~ontiDUe4 to.· ex-

}

Idaho.
Publi!\hcd by Po:;1. Commumty
Newspai,er!I, 134 W, Main St.,
Rigby. Idaho, (208) 745-8701.

f!f~"!l:lfi;,,, ·····-·-·······. ·--····
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~

All S1Jbmi,;sio11s must be received oo larerthan 5 p.m. Frida)·
the
week
before
publicution. Legal notlces must be rc-

o:;t,v~ gy ~Moooay. Class!·
ffiRl ads are due by 5 p.m.
Friday.
Mailing address: The Jefferson

Star. 134 W. Main, P.O. Box 37,
Rfa:bv. Trlahl'l R'\.tA? Pln,e;,-,.1 ~A

Policies
and middle initials. The letter also
must include an address and dav·
umephooenumbet, which we will
use to verify autl1or.ship but keep
confidentwu. E· niailed lettci:;c; are

a.m; to 5 p.m.

Opinions e;i;pres;.ed in letters
are th,,.~ of the writers and not of
The Jetfei'sonStm: Lettm. must be
submitted by Ji'rklays at 5 p.m.

Letbn to Ute E'ditot
We welcome letrecs from our
re.idem, pa.rticularly those ili.tt ad· • ·· · · · · · ·· ·
dress. local topics, unless tfleJ' nre· pretemi.1.
E-mail
libelous, obscene, blatantly prejuLetters are limited to one per
E-mail The Jefferson Star at
diced againsc a minority or eth.nic person, per month, per topic and info @jelfe rsonsia rnews
group or attacks or eooorse a spe· must be conciw, preferably 600 .com. Please call the office264
to concific person or businc.%, We wolds or less. Lettets rnav be erl- firrn f"-m-:>ilP..-1 .,.,... ...... ......: ... l \.. .... - ,_ - . . ~--1 ... ""~---·
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ERY / from page 1 R6ode6ouse wins ,rushing ~id, .

---..:-~~~8-!LP!!J_~~~!._~~'!-~'-Dunn made the decision to report
the incident to law enforcement,
and, oo Nov. 7, they reported it.
Sheets told Thomas that· be·
cause she was being investigated
in an official capacity that Knudsen ."had no right to be touching
her in any way."
She said that law office secretary Judy McCowin told her she
saw Knudsen with his hand near
her back before they entered the
conference room but didn't see
him touch her.
Thomas contacted McCowin
Dec, 2 who said that she could not
have seen anything happen in the
foyer due to her line of sight inside her office. Thomas called
McCowin Da:. 10 as a follow up
and McCowin said that she
.~ought she saw Knudsen, from
eets' right side, put his arm
around her outside of the conference room.
Mccowin said that Sheets told
her thatshe didn't feel him touching ber at tbat poinL
. Thomas then called Dunn Dec.
10. Dunn said that in 110 way did
he
file charges
he was not involved in
the incident at all.
Dutm said that he talked to
Sheets about the
charges
and all the
that
would come with it He said he
asked her to sleep on it, and the
next day, after she still wanted to
·-rue charges, he met with Olsen.

was "completely oblivious" to
anyoomplaintofoowantedtoucJl..
ing. Sheets never complained that
day.
"Mr. Boals said that Ms.
Sheets never said a word about
anything being wrong," Thomas

wrote.

In his final interview, with

Knudsen in Idaho Falls with
Knudsen'.s attorney, Thomas
wrote that Knudsen said he was
using his smart phone and set it
down to introduce himself. He
saicl he reached behind Sheets to
retrieve the phone as they were
going to the conference room. He
said that he did not remember
touching Sheets, but any touch
was unintentional.
He also said that in his entire
career he had never been accused
of any inappropriate touching.
''Mr. Knudsen said that this accusation is completely false,"
Thomas wrote.
Knudsen said that during the
interviewSheetsdidnotappearto
be intimidated in any way, was direct with her answers and was

comfortable.
''Mr. Knudsen stated that Ms.
Sheets did about 90% to 9.5% of
the
and seemed very much

in
of the interview and
comfortable with her surroundings;' Thomas wrote.
On Jan. 2, 2015, Gaffney re-

viewed Thomas' investigation
and declined to prosecute.

TAX DEEDS / from page 1

•
·
·· Walrath. bl the meeting, said that
the crews are already doing culvcrt repairs and replacements.
"The favorable weather has allowed the crew lo go out and
1

~

'l"'I

•

'1 'I. II

I

of

•

By CHARLIE VANLEUVEN
The Jefferson Star staff

cost·more, but not as much as
having an entire chip seal fail.
Rbodehouse will crush 11,500
tons of gravel at the Crystal Pit,
and 3,500 tons at the Monteview

The Jefferson County Board
of Commissioners awarded Pit.
Rhodehouse Construction a
Walrath sent invitations to bid
$148,900 bid to crush gravel at to eight local crushing compatwo pits in the county for road- nies, but only two responded
work this summer. CommissionThe
county
budgeted
ers also voted to approve a $150,000 for crushing this year.
purchase of a new sprayfog unit
Commissioners voted unanito apply dust control and brine mously 3-0 to accept the bid from
solutions on a tank truck.
Rhodehouse.
At the March 23 meeting, bids
They also voted unanimously
from DePatco. Inc., and Rhode- to move fotward with a purchase
house Construction were opened. of a $4,200 spray pump to be atRhodehouse was the' low bid at tached to a county water tank
$148,900 over DePatco's bid of truck, for me purpose of applying
$195,775. The work includes magnesium chloride for dust concrushing material for the Durap- trol on Jefferson County's unatcher. for chip sealing and for paved roads, and brine solution to
cover.
melt snow and ice on the
New to the contract this year county's arterial and more heavis a requirement to have the ma- ily traveled roads.
terial tested for consistency and
Walrath ex:plained . that the
cleanliness, which Jefferson cumt1t method of applyi6:~ the
County J>ublic Works Adminis- solutions was by feel and likely
trator Dave Walrath said would wasteful.

~AAA T't

• t

t

said.

)

LETIERS / from page 4
Reimburse and move on
To the Editor, The Jef!enon Siar:
I feel it is time to put all the county news mediadriven controversy behind us and move on. If Robin
Dunn is true to bis word, the Robin Dunn problem
will be solved at the end of his tenn.

?Od~t~~s~~~s~:;~::1h:::~J
m. If 1t was wrong for bis wife to have a county cell
caw.tor to reach down to th.e ap---·JlOOne. ~ lsurpose .the~. shmdd be rcim·
~ate level
bursed (if it hasn t been done) for any personal use.
'It's a long way down to the She can now do as Hl1ary Clinton and conduct any
river from the bridge," he said
government or county business on her own phone.
The office at the Public Works
If it was wrong ro use National Rifle AssociaI

·
He explained at the March 9
meetini that the county was sunply raismg the tank up and letting
gravity pull water out of the tank.
Chairman Jerald Raymond
said that he had noticed pooling
with the uneven distribution of
magnesium chloride, and said he
didn't want to have it splashr )
onto bis vehicle, and the patroi
likely feel the same.
· Walrath said in the March 23
meeting that, especially with
magnesium chloride, waste
would cost the county unnecessarily.
"{The pump) will allow us to
be much more efficient;'' he said.
Commissioner Scott Hancock
aslccd whether Walrath was able
to locate a cheaper pump, Walri,\th replied that none of the
pumps he looked at would last
long.
"I found none that were rigorous enough to withstand the corrosive nature of (the fluid)," he

'

tion reso.urces at county expen$C, then the county
can be reunbursed for the membership and the sheriff can use those resources at bis own expense.
All of us spend a lifetime correcting mistakes
and poor judgmenl The sheriff can always be voted
out of office during the primary election if the people are so inclined. I question whether a replacement will do any better and would regrel losing the
experience, knowledge and expertise the sheriff has
gained over the years. .
···I feel it is a waste of resotm::es and· lawyer ex- · · ·
penses to have a trial. I also feel prison tune is expensive and unnecessary and way too harsh.

R. Grant
265 Hunter
Terreton
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Judge denies motion

t9_

i,k~ i,II___O_l•~mL ca

By CHARLIE VANLEUVEN
Tire feffmoo St.Ir Staff

Seventh Judtcial Di s1rict
Judge Gregory Mociler denied a
mmion from .Jefferson County
Sneriff Blair Olsen's attorney
Gary Cooper to ;;trike sections of

the affidavit filed by the Idaho
A Homey General's office.

However. Moeller ntlowcd the
removal of seutt:nes.:s
cornminioners weighed

'\Ii !u:re

in on

w!X':fher they believed Olsen

broke the law and should be
prosecuted for the issuance of a
county paid cell phone to his

STATE STRE~T PROJECT

authorized the expenditure for a
back-u?. cell Ph?ne for the sher·

iff. Sp1Uman said that the affi.
tla1·il shows thm commissioners
did not know that th,' slim ff had
a back-up cell phone.
"It is offered to show the
commissiomrrs' knowledge," he
said.
Cooper said that the commissioners' s1atemc11t showed lhat
thty did know i.;f the bai.:k-up cell
phoue and that i l h:id a county
purpose.

)

Moeller in making his
said that the affidavit wa
that helpful" to the court in mak- .

mg a determination as to whether
wife. Olsen is facing tlm:c felony thl' statement not being precharges in Jefferson County sented to lhe grand jury constiCourt for misuse cif public funds tuted a failure un the part of I.be .
related to paying for the cell special prosecutor to present e~- ;
phone.
~ulpatory ~idence re the.~~
JUry.
,'
"";<; At a Mar.·ch 23 bearing,
_ He explained that he didn't .
l..-OOper argued that tne affidavit
is hean;ay, and 1ha1 it was never tee! that the affidavit ,really f
presented to the cmpimelled moved the state's case forward,.
against Olsen, hut the rules of evgrand jury.
"It wasn't presented to the idence didn't apply to the docu~
It'& not inappropriate merit
to .
it;' he iaid. . ·
However, he instructed the.>
Special Prosecutor Ja5on court that sentences on page 41 S. ·
Spillman argued that the affidavit 6. and 7, where commissioners
should be admissible, as it re5ponded to whether they beJcmons_trnt~li th;;t the July 27. lieved Olsen had broken the law
2012 Jeffenon QmntJ Bmm:l of or should be prmccuted should

· Comminio~ ··· ..
wu
noc
exculp
..
tnrv~
• h"
. ""f""'./' .· . .i.rr..:...: .i.. ;.
~ IS motiOD to ~1~H ~t
since the stati.iment: w:un•t pre~

bestritten.

wt

"Those •

)

sentences arc

pretty blata.r)( lepl~lusi~

by the county._~•. ·.
,thecue MoeU~sa,id.
. He denied Ure . •
. •

with the exceptin,t:e sen'"'

~Jf~.~~,..-. '
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By CitARllE~ANI.EUVEN
Tb J ~ Star 51afl'

w Olsen's cussion centered on cell phone office similarly disputes the for·
······
wife bad a cell phone.
use for the sheriff's office. Triidi· ma.I Inly statement.
According to the interviews. dona.lly; phone service tor ·the
..In the email, Commissioner
in Aprll 20 I2, an employee of the sheriff's office bas been · fur Olaveson wrote. that as a com<:lerk's office discovered th.at by the county and has
for missioner he was never told, nor
Olsen bad two cell phones, with probably 30 years. Cell phone did he authorize, the issuance of a
one in his wife's possession. She use for the sheriff's office will be county paid cell phooe to a pri •
called Hegsted, who in lum asked addressed in our policy in the vate citizen who was not emthat she tell Karren.
ployed
near future."
by the county.
In Steen's int.erview with forOn July 27, 2012, commis· Additionalb' he noted, 'i can't
· what must have been the
iner board Chait~ he writes sioners entered again: into
exthat Karmt
to :n,Niew die ecutive session
·
and by whom, for
cell
which they issued
doing so.... Steen wrote in the
lice and found
ment. ·~ which .they a.cbowl· March 16 affida:viL
name was not on
edged the second cell phone,
The practice expending
went to
to Olsen;
saying that "(t)he
money for a b.w::k up ceU phone
•
this with County Commissio
is no lon:ger allQWed. according
the Defendant {Olsen). she was pa.st and present. have authorized to Steen's interviews with Ray·
told by the Def~dant that the the expenditure of a "back,,up" mood and Farnsworth.
cell ,phone in ctuestion was a' cell phone for the Sber:i.ft'
Raymond said that he was not
cell phone for ·
In the affidavit, K$tttn said aware that he ·wa.s approving
of thi· ext,cutive claims for the back up cell phone.
that as Ii
cell service
''Had he known prior, he
•
good so he
two (2) session, Olsen discorltinued t;hls
practiee!'
would have addretaed it with a
twn
As
~ f o r - policy," Steen wro1e.
~ shNiff ~ '11:te
phone as a back~u . mer
er Darwin
Hegsted was quoted as saying
Cupe£ disputed that he ever au,. "the C()ml11issioners never kile,.W
thorized
lhaL We never~."
Farnsworth ~d.: in bis inter~ administmtton,'. .. "ewe view with Steen, that phones

· that they did not

kno.

wen,

result

were commissioners, nevet au-

should not be allowed for

thorized cell phones for private

spouses not working for the

citizens or the wives of ~lecied
officials," Cupec salL

county.

Olavesoo. in a le•. 6., 2014
email to the A ~ OenMt.1'11

"As far as I know. we m all
bound by the same rules. No cell
phone for Y®r wife. It goes with-

out saying. that's everyone;'

P.maworth said.
Steen said that Farnsworth believed ~e cell phone was a mis-

use of public furu:Js.
"When asked if he thought
Sheriff Olsen should have been
prosecuted,
Commissioner
Farnsworth paused and said he
would have to say yes because he

)

believes it was mimse of public
funds. Therefore be WU shocked
that the commissioners investigating this issue ·wdn·t deemey
wro1ngd.01·

He stated he feels
this was
lie funds
primarily because
cell phone
was not in :Ms. Olsen's name; it

was in another's name," Steen
wrote.
As previously reported, the
cell phone was listed under "M,
Andrea Lee Blair Olsen.'' Andrea
Lee, who was working as Olsen's
bookkeeper in the Jefferson
County Sberifrs Office. said in
an interview with the Star that
neither did she have a county•
paid cell ·phone nor did she ever
have a
di
Lee
.
31. 2012, is current y suing the
county in federal oourt for al·
leged retaliation she received tor
participating lbe interview.

MOTION / from page 1
268
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MOTION / frompa§e T
· altwitbout Q'lefjt
In rebutting c~·s:

mo-

tion for disll)iffll. Spill.mu
said that Coont IV for the pur..
-~~ 9£ a lifetime membership
to the. NRA i& .not time ~

due to the statute of l ~ Q .
11$ the d:lerift c:att.tibucd to beJt..
efit from the trmsacd~•
..In some caieS• such ai pos,-·

session of stolen property,
though tho

.

of the

commission of
e may
have ·occuned. outsic!e · ·the
··statut~.of limitations. boeause .
the offenilei was continuous to a
time inside the statute of Hmi~
tations, proseeutiqn is not time
barred ... The crime ¢®rinues
to be ~tteds~l~,,-tie
con
s thitt prop..
Wfl;lle,

Moeller. in di1mi1&µ1g .. the
count found that 'the plain· tan,,.·
guage of 1.be ~te says nothing about .eot:lJj.nued tiSe· after
the original appropriation.
"This is oota grand theft by
.. posses•n ~ · •·. S~!tJte of

.• : uin.itation • is .apJ,>licablc.. t<>
CountJft'>l#.~he said.
·
:Spillm~ in his memonmdum· that c::ounts l through m•.
.· whkh are tela.tedro ·t:tie use ofa/ ·
·•· ,coonty*pai4 cell phone by the

· · ~ · s wit~ ~··• DQ~:.dOllble
· · · · ···.~.ttil\'Y .are. sep,.<
. ·ol't11•.au~
tion of money for the· purpose•
.He wrote that the ~ t i o n
sr:,f!iay have~·· c ~ for
· 28. felony
f«
< eidi . .
. . .· di~.bot

°'•

····~relected·tt,.~· . _
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0,f cornmeating on 1he assertion

~tdt~fif~t~ntrial..~~~"'.
lions ma .auo,,_
... u.-, uvfendant Olsen has
not
demonstrated that his crin:lir.lal
trial would .be ne~atively impacted by allowing bis.deposition
k) proceed -.s agreed:' Dinius

wrote.

He said tllat Marie could &imilarly ob.i@ct to questions that
would runconttary to d i e ~

)

communications
•
'11.lamliff is aware
.S04
of. the Idabo '.Rules of Evidence.
Mrs. Ohco and her coun8e1 are

free to object and to 001 answer

certain questions at lhe deposition
bAsed on this privilege. Plaintiff
amticipates'questi.ons lbat will ft«
invade the marital communk:atiQn pdvilege. If there is a dilagreement. on the extent of the
privilege at the deposidon. that

1SilUe may b e ~ ma sub,

sequent tnooon to compel," he
wrote.
.AftcJ conllideration. JuctF
Bush agreed to delay t h e ~
tions. wilh a ~ation lbat the
~ns •
«ake.pl~
wiihin~days otMay 11 ~ ; ;
lest of whether the trial is post-

ponect
. ·.·
"
"If the criminal trial date is exti:ncledor '*8ted, t'heq; these <!ep.

ositions shall occut within
· 30days of t,.fay 11, 2015, the
~trial date. The depositions
shaJl !like place in the 1am0order,
and limeframe•. as they are

ptvscndy

wrote.

scheduled," · Bush

.
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INTEGRITY
From Page A1

""What i•--"·"'·.w~. ·.

Sunshine Week?
Creaioo by loo•

!$IS, Sunsh\ne Week ls

aoout the public's right
to kn(MI wh1,1t ils govemmeflt i s ~ and why..

NATION
effort to get to the bottom

of the rumors and itories
they kept hearing.
Uut Lyndsay G{)ody,
who heads the We the
P""""". ~ . as we!Llti

"overly aggressive" in their
demands of CO\lrlfy leaden..
"It hat; turned people
off frnm the cause." Goody
said.

._

..

o~~iiiiaents:sakf·~-OpJJosed1 ·trut-·
despite. the group'.s mten· stUI active
tioos, its niputation was
tru".l'llshed by' "one m two"
its members being

or

,,,=,,

Despite such criticism,
l:J.a:m,r said he is proud

that bis group "stood up

ment leaders to be more

do anything they want

to what was wrnng."
"You wouldn't believe
the opposition we get,~

transparent in their deal-

to:

ings.

That's

"I t.hink we're going to

Ba:..:ter said. ·But at the create some change; he
e
, what'-i said, "l don't think. thi
n'g an:1t"''iirtgofog to go o'ifiifl
right.ff
have been. I think that
Phillips said all he anyone who has been in
expects from the group's
efforts is for local govern-

office long enough, thinks
they're invincible and can

where

!he

Restoring Integrity Project
comei. in, Phillips said.
"lf~&i'\im-Or, WfJ

,

will make the re.quests,
substantiate them and
hold officials account·
able," he said.

According to the

Sunshine Week webaite,
the exeid$8 seeks to '
ernighten and empower

)

people to play an acttvs
rolo in their 91warnment
Bl all levels, and to givo

them access to imor..
maoon that~ Mr
lives better and their
cornmu"litie$'~.

. Part!oipa.ms lncllldl!i

ne"'-s rn9diai ~ .

rnont off1dals at all
laYQ!s, schools and uni
versmcs,.Hbtaruu. and
an::hivoo,
,
nonprofit
nlzatl

anyone
in open gave~,
This_.~
Week oooc!udod Saturday, For rnore, visit
h!tp:/isunshlm.1we@lt
rclp.Ofg/

)

AH--Star4WD

·53,750 Total Cash Allowance
'''"-t3.z50,,,,,Below-,,MSRPuA1"i""'
.*750 Option Package Discount

-

-
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alibu & Cruze

Ot+$500·=-·
Your Southeast Idaho Chevy Dealers
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J;-eys file dismissal
i--

lly CHARl!E VANLEUVEN
ll1<•

J.{ft.1·,011 SlM

5l•if

wrote l!un !he
viofotion
occurred 111 20!0.
aJ1°! U1e1efore the
charge must be
dismi~setl
~Fi,c[S in pos-

Sc,,ion of Ille
State of Jdt,ho

)

0l5£N

unequivocally
demvnstmle tha!
th-c NRA lifetime memb~n.hip
re[tnt,JCcd in the indicrmcnl w1s

pui,.;hascd on Januo1)' l l, 2m1 :·
he wrote.
Cooper sii,ys illlt Ille first !hree
count,; are "multipliei!J:,u.~" and
should ei!liet be COO$l)Jid;,ttd ITTto
one charp or dlsnliued, 1k s;ikl
lllil! mu!liple ~ e i , for L'le
,am.-: offt,ri11e i., agwntt the Coo.
;'1lutio11 or !he United Sta1es, ru:
it wilaces Olw:t'uigbt lx: ltre

frnm double jeopardv.

to

"lt

)

p
conv1~ and ll!llklli!Je crimh~

p,mi~hnmits for tbe ;time of-

t he "'rote.
!k ilbll wrote that 1he rnl.rn:

f<._~ftM:;

w.uC!Jllem £hoold be ,J"rn,s·.,cti,
Uc.t~~.Wbich

COIIN ·.l.'lne ~ ·Olsen.

-~.framthl)a-xl'
==,-a:~~

nitid'
••
have moori~1l ·
~

back.-vp tell~ rormuhrir~

·,·,·~~i-

.. ~M~M.RJM.41.Wt.~i;i:,~~>s··.

·~ 111.t«Opt., catlf)'

ctJl l 111 Cilmlar
. $3Yil'IIJ that ihe
negative~

I.O 1ISC tbeorigiul op.
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tlTR~QUCTORtHlf G°'OO THlOUGlf MAR<H Jl,lif~
AVlSAKomef4uitJ•fardthat offers~~

:=:tn:~1·

. . ~Jlo Origihltion 'f~ott~lJffl-$~
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OPINION
TI

Jefimfl!I SW ls publl.med
weekly at 134 W. Maio St,
!lhY, ldllho. under lhe Act
of March 3. 1879. Periodical Rate
!'0$U~ paid at Rigby. ID. 83442.
and III ldl!ho Falls, ID, 8340 L Sub-liUipi.ion rate for one year is $28Jl0
inJclli:mm lllld C'la,:k Coontieund
u;_,.,, e•--L--,
~- "'"'=
- " - ••
='".,.
"'""..,"
'"'"'""'" "''
00 for one Jel!f ls S:22.00.
~
Sulll!Cription include post•
and six ~rcent trudw sale,; tu.
POSTMASTER: Send ~
cltqes to The Jdfmon Star, P.O.
Box 37. Rigby, ID. 83442. Mem•

"-· ..,.,.A__ ,"'

•··-i··

·

S

L __ ·~--L:

d

L..~

ftlfe Coomplutmnp e5ef"YOS mnn ptlgO
To the Editor, The JeJJerson Star:
I know l am "'"""""= myself, writing a
·...--=""
L, news
similnr letter a few
years ago. I I 'IS .,;g
~the Rigby boy~ basketball took state
( '"·-" bo:iedt -·" 1..-·t ·1 n the
· '""' pe O"'"" auuu 1 0
very front
page. not on page 9. They could
have: still shared the page with Idaho Day in
Mcmm,

siderstartingm ~t wilh lhearea's big happy
positive aews storlei; i€ Ibey am ~
and then we can work our way down 1o me
bl-a. •·
d
n"'
more """c1ty an COU,-1 news.
J •1 .,____..
· ·

u, .e "c;"';'a';;i

K .
.,. · d
eepmg s&crt,, II angerOUS game

a memberof lhe Restoring ln~rity Project
via private message with astorusbing infor.
malion. Some of Sheriff Olsen 'i deputies
h·-"
•..-...,, C -:·mner famsworth
""~""""¥ Q,......,
·1TI1'-'-'-ti'on
rul.lUl;I
s n..-..meot pet·
~"'I"."'' f
SOll!IC!L Here's a partial transcript o the ex·

)

ch11nge:

.Bruce Baxter. What will Farnsworth do
about it? For that matter. wh11.t will the

--·.-.,;,,,.,..--=·--------------

=ese=rsandlbeircooobesandothers
•"$> h
worli;
for this achievement.Ju sf con·
,. .,.-,,L...L-·:..;···...;·...;·-··;.1.···.,.·....·

""'• ,..~,,~
..... ;,ewspaper
--~ of
~·
tl()ll
llJ!d N
~ Alll&lx:iatioo

Mahl.>.

GUEST LETTERS·

To the Editor, The J#/ft!ffi11l Sw:

On January 30th, a representath'e of
n.... ~·orth contacted
Colill¢ssioner Brian .......

s«., L"TIERS
P'""'
"l~l:2-·---"

and Trustee Roy
E l l i s ~ the motion. This
'Ihetm1111I almilhla•~·· ttomt passed Ille morion unanilbe Political Neun:aJity Aci. •
IIIOU$ly 4-0.
~t.

PROMISES /
them quite often."
ln 2014, Better Business Bureau rcceived Offl:' 300,000 inquiries nationwide rqarding
companies in the travel cl\lbiodu$tty. h t ~ BBBllllceived

nearly 1,500

~

oom-

plaints 1n.-tate.time ~ -

BBB offel!I t h e f ~ lips
to avoid falling prey to deceptive

from page 4

ing before you agree to buy.
• · Dc.m't give your credit card
llllmbct or hiink 1nfonnation over
the plKme withoot vorifyiag with
whom yoo are doing business,
• Don't send mtl.lleY by wire,
mess,ager or ovemlght mail.
• Don't be J)re$5Ured into
buying. rr in doobt, say "'No."

ina.retlng and VJICation or rravcl
scam&:

• Before you contact any SUS·
picious compruire11, do your rcscan:h and check with BBB at
www.bbb.org.
• A11k detailed queslioos. ln·

eluding i f ~ infOlffllatiOO
be shared or $Old.

Edlton Nole: In.rid« Viewpt>iJIJ· wearr _,, 111'6!/!k ill Tiu
Jejferson Star and provides gov,.
•mnwnr ,ntities, 11g1neits and
~ I I S thecooneJJ- to update .lttflerson an4 CJ.arlc tounty

-·~lfB..Jn~---

will

t'flidmt:r aboll.t ehail«ll'CU tmd

nilksJiu:mg the ana. l
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Group seeks leave for sheriff

0Bl.T
"" IJ}•·~AR.•. ·.l·Es·.
,. '

, ., ',, .: ' :\

•

,.,,,, .. ,, """- -~.,J!lald.mt~w,,·Thorngren

"

·. :' .

.

'. ·',;<·.·

.:ii\

m,·::=.=·

LaMont Ray '.l'Lomgrcn. age
·=76, of rugby. ~ -away, at.Iris
bottle, · Tuesqay, Febrµary 24, ~itcbeUof Rexbur, arid Coll~
2015.
·
(Randal) Btadsl:iawof Rigby, two
l.aMont ~bom0ctober31 , sons: em Thorngren of Idaho
19~8, in Rigby, Idaho a son of Falls and Mooty ThQrngren of
Olen and Elna.
Rigby. three sisters: Haiel Hunts•
ll1llIJ of Ammon, Jannie (Ken~
Larsen Thonrgren. He grew
neth) Sudswecks of Clearfield,
up in Idaho Pal.ls
Utah and Darlene Gardner of
and
atti:.nded
North ~gen.- l]tah; 22 grandldaho Falls High
children and 33 great grandchil·
'

School.
..
Be married

Verna, ·. M~e
H_um p h e r y s
June 6, 19S8 fo
Idaho
Falls.
Their marriage. was later solemniied in the Idaho Falls LDS ·
TcJDple May $, 1963.
·

cb:eJ:I.
'
lie was ~ i n death

by

his parents, one daughter Cindy
Rae and a brother and three sisters.
Fune~l services were held
Saturday, February 28, 2015, at
11:00 a.m. in the Menan Stake
Center with B.ishopt,dar:k Anderlie ·Wal! a .mem~t of .lb,e son conducting. The family visChurch
of Jes:us
Cbristof,µitter~
i~d with
·fri
·'· 'ends o·n
Fliday
fip
.· ·.····.m
day Saint.$.
H,~ served
as a ward, .7.00
to ······8.30
p.m..·.· at
.Etk;fflcll
.9let1~. in ihe High !'l'i,¢St Group: Memorial ~ ~Un ,Ogby, and
shlp · and ·

was

Management .attorney .~am ·:"11- Jobs s?ow.d they cooperate iti an
~•"""-'":'"':f "'" . ~,, · ~ .....,.gel~tiDg4he,·COl101y ID·8 ,·1·1 D Y ~:tt,.;,;.._.,""""":;;b4.-.;j,,,,_

~~y was

tlE.\lANLEUVEN ·

civil suit'and also iepresenting
Olsen in a r;riroinal $uit.

He is survived by his wife
Star Sta
Verna Thomgr~n of Rigby, two - -- --·
d!Ulglltets: .. BridgeL,, (Ji~).,

a home

M Saiurday fyo~ 9:3Q to 10:45

tta ... • He serted in . tb<:: Boy a.m..at the Stake Celltet.,BUrial:
Scouts and was an Bagi~·SCO(lt was in the Rigby·Pioneer Ceqte·

J fe wotkeq as an up~olst!~t, tccy. ···
baker..and as a fuel ttu¢k d,ri-ye,;.
C.oodol~

·
~y be secµ, to
H~~j(lyedcollectingguns.hunt· .the fami.iy online at w,i,w:eitk
Jng with bjs fatbei.;in~l•w~ tjdint erseJl.fun!raQw1n1J~ . : ,
b..otses:'/U}d being ~i~ f~ly,
SEE 081.TUARI~ P"(lfl6,

,'(:;

"' :.I

'. .-' SfitifilGfoITWKfti ~

que~~le~~~wify.

~~~~:wi~ge:'ci~ ··. :f~~1iu~t ~!~l9~~~""

Board of Commissioner$ ask suits, and that the .county was
Sheriff B1¢r 01scn to pl9,CC him- tiichnically the victim in the crlm·
self on administrative leave pend- ioal suit. there was acle;v conflict.
ing the result of his trial on four of interest.
felony .counts.
. . .
Chairman Jerald Raymond
A! tbe Feb. 23 c~ssmners asked to intenupt Goody to inmeet.tu.g, county l'eStdenf.!l Lynd- . form her that as of that day,.Feb.
say Goocly and Shelly Allred, 23'" Angell
no longer reprewho are members of the We 'the senting Oiseo.
·.
J>eo,Ple. of Jt~crs<in County orOlsen has rc1ained Pocatello
.Sanl.Zati?I1, said that
should attomey Gary L Cooper to re~pl~ h1~self o~ J~ve because sent him in Angeli's ste.ad.
-•.
they 'behev~d his life has. been
Goody said that she was glad
upside. -down, and th.ey to sec the .potential conflict of in'beard he bad mteateueddepulies teiest resolved.
with te~o.n. ~ul~ they CO·
''No matter who.made that deo ~ man mve5bgation. .
cision today; that was a great delii.s life h~s been u_pset. The clsion," me said.
apple cart ha$ been. turned over,
.She explained that her group
.~ I'm not sure wi!fl what.~'s .only seeks 10 make the county a
facmg be should be m a position better pli!CC, and by removing ap.«> ~ S;!l ~ law ~QrCement pearan~ of mi~nduct, the
decmQns, ~ S:Ud·
. . .. county\ reputation would imCotnmiss1onm m an
prwe atid be .al:)le to move for..
f'CSpQI1$C to the Jefferson S!aJ'. ~ wairl towa,i:d ~ positive things.
Ulcy had. n:ot made a ~1S1Qn ·.•.· ''It'$ awfuliy hard to score
w ~ to a_sk Qlsen. to step ~1115 if yoµ're al.ways playing
aside,. .;but·· ~d , that .t!-1ey h~ ·defense," $he.said.
begun 1nvesti$lfllg clauns of me · CQmmissioner Scott Hancoot

was

Olsen

tu
. rn
. . e d·

eroaili:d

ilm;idatio~.

,

'.

'Qn ,fvlo~y; the B~ pur·
s!lilllt to policy has aullu>nzed !he·
prosecutor to,~ e ! I l l ~ -

>'add!~sse;:rcfoody'• ~ llnd
sitid that although he is the .new

cqmmwi~ the board is com,
rriifuld ~ doing the right thing in

·

/( · .· . -

.:rutl Gl~T~~,

When. ~kcd by Goody, Qxn;.
mis$-ioner Brian Farnsworth sai,d
that he too had heard thnt deputies
were fearful. and he aslced that
deputies report to the Attorney
General's Office if they feel
threatened for having cooiieiated.
GQody said that the threa.tof
deputies losing !heir jo~, could
open the county up to yet another
lawsuit,
Olainna.n Jerald Raymond
said he. _was unaware of the
deputies'' concerns
. •
''.Be assured Chat we will ag•
gtt$Sive1y investigate that. (>bviously Commissioner Farnsworth
ha.\ informa.tion that the other'
commissicmers did not have,., he

.sai!f. ·

.

.

)

.

All three conurussio.nen; said
that they have researched wh;1t
.they .could do, 8:fld _~Y ,;snnot
.. force Olsen to go on leave, They
~ ·ask:. They said that Olsen is
innocent unti.Jproven g!Jilty and
lheywouJd(:Ql)sider AHn:d's,aod

Gocxly's. sug&e5tion.

)

Central Fire Commis~oner
Dog-Reecl retires

~-~t;; a"?ioi :w~~
:~e:.

WIItl nITtW.DICO~fiilVE CLOCK : ~~t'::~~~e};.~~;6.'!i :U~c,c~1:te~~=
r~Qfl IDI\UO'DfiUCr.
~~::: atllPJrii~t,.;ntt~ ~~!:;J:1~t!i:0 ~
·l t ij(; will~ ¥o.tt ~~ , She 5:'id~ it·r;ivea ~-~

. 1·0010 orr·

"'They have concerns of rctaliation of speaking the truth. They

~

Judge~g~oetlerm.May, With
a~malheariJ!lscheduledforat

UDp.t'CU!OD . (O "'ffllVC

Ol~ll lll
charge -0f the county's law .en·

l?timl as or Jan. 31. He
was~ membet of t h e ~ for 17
)'C3[SCOmmissioner Miller said that
Recdservedthe~well~

over $30,~m fines
.. • ••
. •
~ and AJln:d began them
p~ntatton by .~
~t com-

"Law enforcement officials
are held to a higher standard and
rightfully r.o,~ Allred said.
She said that wjth Olsen 'g ca-

about .17 years. HedidaJW!ygood
job as a ~ aild ha.1lieen
280
a_great asset. He·serwc1 theCOOUllU·
ru.tv
said Miller

Dpn

.

~fB··~.t1~ s~~,~~ana·k~=:t1fo:~:S~ ~-~~ ';;;··~'~··-"

missioners not sign a wwver stat-

wen:•

.
N

:

,.,

.

.

. .,..

~~%.~;~~~-~Rd~¥'*~-:~:.

~b: ',::,:
:-

o·'
. _,/.,.. ·."'.'

'-~·.. ''.

'

·-,·-o.·.
. :\,·,·__ .:_;,_
::,. .··. _>
\ ..\ .... •. f

,'-.~. :.'.'~:

)

'.:.

rDIJ,thtright ~ ; ' ·.·. , .
To1be ~r. rAe JtJle,'Btln ~:

....,.....

.;~ t.o~'~\j
. . . . .Mktiw~

e,11.,........-.......,...;,_--1

We welcome letters from our
readers•.~ tbose'thatad-
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Blair Olsen enters not guilty plea to misuse of funds
~~'"'··]r~~heriffBlair~·---'
could face up to 47 years in prison
EDITOR'S NOTE: This
artiele WU inadvertently cut
short in Thursday's print
edition. It Is being printed ln
it.s entirety hate.
BY AU TADAYOH
~.com

be facing

y~in
of up to
,000," Moeller
told Olsen. "Do you
understand?"
"Yes, l
Bath beta~ and after

tlre hearing. Olsen refused
to &peek with the Post
* to 47 ~an in prison. Jef.
Registtr.
Amion County Sheriff Blair
By entering the notOlsen pleaded not guilty
pleas. Olsen llke]y
Wednesday to four fe1ony will
a jury trial A precounts of misuse of public trial conference was schedfunds.
uled at 9:30 a.m, April 14.
· Olsen's demeanor WM A jury trial tentatively was
cahn during his amugn· set for May 11 through
RIGBY -

Facing up

men.t

hearing before
District Judgf;i Gregory

Olsen.
Angell works for Idaho

-15.

Three .of the charges

Moolllr,
·against Olsen· cover .the
"Since You are facing
2010, 2011 and
ln the fuurth count.
four cmmts, 1 need YoU to
1%. During that period, Olsen is charged with using
undenitand that
~ to a Jefferson
if YQU Wet'e found guilty Count, grand jury indict- county funds, between
of all four, and if the court ment. Olsen used Jefferson 2010 and 2015, ·to pUr·
elm::ted to sentence you Coum:y · funds to pay the dwe a lifetime member~ e l y on all four, cellphone bills of his wife, ship to the National Rifle
that means that you would Marie.
Association.

From Page Ct
snow and over sheets of
ice. They utilize several
:types of bikes and a wide
'variet;y of gear to get
tben!f·ftfely, and withottt·,
frostbtte.
They are part of a
small but growing trend
~';lr~dwide: .T.oday is. th";

"'Wbeo the snow hits,
a lot of people are done,"
said Dave Wilding, a yearround bike c;ommuter and
owner of Dave's Bike Shop
in downtown 1 ~ F!Uls.
Wilding-OWDS a fleet. of
three bikes he can turn to
depe
on the eondi·
·Mus,
em the fixe&gear with road tires for
mid-summer, and the
Salsa Fargo touring bike
!ffih ~ount~n bike ti~s

~umi-.~.uedit· ~JDt ~ ' ~ dl,~em)l.l
issued to - or for the County Prosecutor Robin
· benefit of - any govern- Dunn on the matter.
mental entity to make any
Angell Sllld h!and Dunn
purchase. loan, guarantee agreed that
s repor advance of moneys for resentation of
did
any petsonal purpose or not constitute a conflict of
for any purpose other than interest.
for the use or benefit of the
Special Prosecuting
governmental entity."
Attorney Brenda Bauges.
At the Wednesday of the Idaho Attorney Genbearing, Olsen was rep- eral's Office. told the court
resented by Idaho Falls via speaker phone that her
attorney Sam Angell. office was not aware of
During the proceeding, the oonoummt representa·
Moeller said Angell could tlon. Attorneys ln the office
have a possa.1,le conflict of would review the matter,
interest by representing Baups said.

to lobster-style gloves.
mittens and shoe covers.
Considering his commute
via East River Road north
of the city . is only six
miles - a rlde that takes a
mmmmn of 40 minutes in
poor conditions - Wilding
said there•s no reason to
,,,,opt out even when temperatures drop below zero.
He estimated he saves
$125 per month in gas,
Y!3ar-rou!d bl~e ':_Orn~

Falls faw firm Hall, Angell
and Starnes. wb.id1 has represented Jtft'etltm County
in civil litigation· matters
over the years.
Since Jefferson O:mnty
teclmkally :is the' victim
in this caae, Moeller said
it muld appellf as though
the .law firm was representing both sides. After
the hearing, Angell told
the Post Register that be

frolil the east side of town. beauty of ~ scenery, the
He rides a fixed-par bike quiet of the roadoo a frosty
with small treads on the night, and the cnmeh of
tires that he said works crisp 11now under your tire.
for all but the most icy Making the first track!"
conditions.
the site said.
The rest of Painter's
McGrath said he feels
gear is decidedly mini·
malist: Usually a soft shell that same addicting allure
jack.et, Windstoppet,fleeee . .starting out. . every. day .on
gloves and, if it's really his bike, Bike commuting
cold, a neck gaiter and is actually a tiffle..saver, he
hood. It helps that his said, because he doesn't
co~'!lute.•is 0_'"._e~ 9uicki}'.: need to go to the gym. And

)

Angell also told the

Post Register that Olsen is
paying bis attorney's fees
out of his own pocket and
not
uni:)' funds.
M
is the third
judge to be assigned to the
case. Court recotds show
District Judges Alan Steplums and Bruce Pickett
recused tb.eOlselffl Jan. 29
from hearinl the alSe.

·

···

Reporter AB Tadayon
be reached lllt 642"746.

can

IDAHODAY
From PageC1
• A narrated presentation of . Bonneville County
and Idaho history b}'
Stephen Yates and Kelly
Beekstead;'baclredby local
vocalists and musicians.
• • A choir performance

by students from
Weswde
283
and Ethel Boyes elemen-

)

LOCAL SCENES

.LETrERS / from page 4
Katblffn c. Buter

Gnni

ftir ond meroful

T6 HK Editor, Tbt Jtfftnon Surr:
As [ con!it:ue IQ c:h,,cklc over Mr.
H' """""of "h~pe,:t:afl!llljccdor
the ,boruf from The'J>wl Regi- l!i w,,)I
u cheor! for the grand jury and th< Yic«>riou,. all knowing, P"nt':Ct, without sin
:lla,.·rcn. who were ahk lo ca,I IIOlJlt; of lhe
fintSIOOeS-'I ti,.. t.osay ti>mysdf: 'Ile
sure i!Qe<n'I kuow 11=-I\Dd.l ""'l' ...,IJ•.
hryr:Jtt<. ..,t,o 1pmd• !I.Uy ti,,,., .. ill, either
uf ui ftrd.i olll qmrc quickly tluit .-e
In
fact, not Ule "r,11 tnowillg,
witltoi,t
. .... Bulm" tbal ML Hunt.e r evidentl;
thinb we dunk we- aro. WJ5h ·i t ..~,re -SO
but.sadly, - :n: }ili.l lilr.e tt,e. rest. of y•1l.
No "w-.ilkin: on wate<" ti.,rc.

pema.

=.

n,,rdiffm:nc.e, Mr. f,lunler, betwoeitus
Md )'<l!I i, !hat""' arc ...witg tt> . . . th<
tlme .., look .• t 1h• t;vklcuce witb ilt ham,
cold lil\.-ti "'!<I ptlt o.n· n•mes 3l)d rep111~-

t.""·""""'""·"CIK)'·

tion, oat th<,rt to combat
lh•t yOt1 lltld othtt• like you espooi;e "'
•. rei111
_ilnnrrly.• ~1131 ·'""· • nd m.1.n~· o.iben do,
f ls hope th~ 1tl !he ne.ar fururc "" will be,
· I~ .l l,i,', •vie~,· rog:itding lhc''°omfngly (lj) ,mmy of us) opporenfconuption
in.JeilCc.
Y,;,o write regarding Slleriff -OJ.son
(whom non.•. by itJe w>i)', bo.•e l!lleg,,d i.
the 0rn1In<anw:e,t •ue ~ been judged
and found pilcy 'by lb~ prus, the DCWli
media,.RIP ;ind o ~-.. y.,ell u a grand
jury•.Most i:mpqrtant will be Cbc verdict of
., ~JTu~.!""JudtewMlulwa~hlrand

,;, · A lofty iCntim,ut, •ii:. bt!I;~ wc-l]Ot in. ··'· ~truacl4 by iliarsam;, ·supn,roe 1u4ge· io
. obe)· tbe Jaws.uf the.hillll7 Ate we aot in-" >lnl<:Wl by bi,
11.. ~ w
"<lnffd fur -hl1t1;.tlf')1JU'll fa!J .fu( !my;
:· .. thinJ~J Wh.li abo.m out of the moullls of
:. tl',rtlt! tJt m«e witnes<e&"? ~ I but. not
~t, ·h<)a, about •fi.-.r·CO!Dfli JUSticr then
come. lh<:rcy"? I i;ues, you'"" conve·nieotJJ f ~ those lialc F""·
1f one would lbw> w )'Oil, ltlld rm sun,
. r many do. they_would thilllt mat yo,; ·t.:..:
T.liev<> •ttie.~ lbe ..,,.... D1edis. IUI' eod
';'"'hen u wen""• £tllldjury'..., lylng1
: Now 'ltll me, ""'Y W<>Ui<I anyone
t<>
'ti &o:."ll •i, on • &"WP of l~f.'el""""1 off>.
einh Wblen they could be out ha.v_in! fun in
., our beautiful ,tatr:1 No ano woµld !Ir, un-·
· li!S5 iooe was ,mot¢ risl.O(; from tilfl tire
!!Ult i, Jcli'c:o. So. we s('CJl<I time w\itini:
Jetlm.10 c,djiOf, fllJ off'~ tie,. I\OtWlthstlltlding 1he mtll\ libuts 8Jl(J. d9llm speoi
to cii,en people,' eyes lll'Olli1d here. Md we
wi.D continue 10 linpe 'ftjr mon 'victory•in
·our cooimu'nlty.
So if Olar miw:t III Ille ',icr«lou•. all
knowlng, porfeel. .,;lbo111. WI BWCB"
then m • yoor won! for iL Thank yo,:,

•...-v,mto.

FOR
eMeals
.....,..., .;_,,,_ql',,

.....--a. .,.........
• 'li.Jl!f.•·. ._,,...:1'111'-U

aokl..,ot........ -,1 ....dll .

:ti!.":'.J:",nf
....~ ·· ~ o ; . i , i•

...

--

=

.. >'Ctyntll(;b.

.

........
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CRIME LOG / from page 70
Jllit...." " ' - 8 : ' 9 . ~ ~ ~ · · . , M a ~ , . ~..A,-.0~---'~-""""'"-··········="'··~<·····~-- ······.,.. /L.J..
. oo
. agenq requested on 300 crosswalk sign was detached
1186 a.m. Fire n?pOrted on
Jan. 7
mng ~nr, h.eard N'orth. A male •subject ran from the pole.
Main Street. A vehide1s engine
8:18 a.m. Traffic accident reihatso1,1~ ltke..a a.ro1..11:1d
de endanger·
c:a
fire..
.
Ported on first South. A ~
woman yelling.
.
. other.s.
.
Dec:. 30
1
p.m.. Traffic accident hide accident created road
2:10 p.m. City ordinance vi4:05 a.m. Medical tran~ort
. Highway 20. Ave- blockage. Injuries were unolation reported on Lemmon requested on First North. A 74.
rolled over. Injuries were known.
Oec.28
9;54 a.m. Information glt1'n
4:46 a.m. Medical transport Lane. Snow was pushed onto year-old female subject was HI unk11own.
.
and weak. Subject transported
to police from Annis Higfiway.
requested on Second West. A the road.
tk57 p.m. Juvenile reported to Eastern Idaho Regional MedJan. 2
The reporting party was hit and
91-year-otd female subject suf.
10:04 p.m. Traffic DUI is· assaulted.
fered from a possible neart at- on TQird West. The rep~!ng ical Center by ambulance.
8:18 a.rn. Vehicle aban~ sued in Rigby. A driver sped
5:56 p.m. Extra patrol vehitack.
ect tra
eel to party s daughter went m1ssmg
doned on Second North. A . and swervea all over the road. de requested on Claremore
Eastern I
Medical for more than two hours,
C:ec· 29
. .
truck was buried in snow.
Drive. The ~rting party's
Center by ambu ance.
8:16 a.m. Child custody
~ \ a.mf 01stu~~e ~
,an, 3
house was listed as a rental
event reported on State Street. po
om amswo · ay.
Jan. 1
2:47 a.m. Suspicious cir- home and people kept shoWing
The reP,Orting paft}' said he ~ r ~reatened to beat up
10:53 a.m. Animal lost on cumstances repot;ted on Idaho up on his property.
wasn't able to see his son.
the reportmg
First South. An Australian Shep- Avenue. The reporting. party
8:24 p.m. Susp1cio1.1S vehicle
, 8:54 a.m.
damage
heard dogs barkmg ana smelt repqrted on Stockham Boulesmoke.
vard. A vehicle circled a build/
Jan.
~,n~~plex three times in 20

--··~«w--......,.u~,~~"'··~.

LEnE RS

from page 4

placed OQ my property, Other of my animal$ have
been killed .md maimed, my property van~,
namrally,.all ~er cover of d ~ . Cowards, l
have been ·accused over the radio commlttln1
On taking flak
"nwnerous" crimes and .misusing donations to my
1b the Mitor, 1'Jut Jeffemm Stan
foundation. (Proof, please.} M
that have
~ ti.mes now. I nave been c
stood up for. me have been int·
fear that
put t,y the Jefferson County S.b
they 'too will iuffet retaliation but yet continue to
Jt1s p,htic record. They havt yet
publicly defend me. Bless them, As a <teputy told
sweet vi<:wries, as was my
me, 'things always seem to happen to me around
r .11A B,. And•"---· , .1._ ..i.
court time. Yes, they do.
,O.w..,W'liU,
u:-~ are &Ult& Ill ~ WOu.S and yet
And l write tins because once .again at our re•
to come. but many folks may not reaUze the ad.di· cent Lions club meeting 1 was verbally accosted in
tional ~~in-offs'' that have :rl'.OOlted from the front of the membership and our new Di"tffi:.
• t Govcounty's actions against me.
,
""
I have been accused of being :in places t:bat 1 ernor. I
tis to run me out of the club,
'!.-.e .a_·
... •
1.:-1.
t run me out of the county and I
Sheriff
bave never ~n.
01 uumg udngs about Wml.iu 1 had
bet that I won't be run out of the Lions either. So
been snubbed at the local bring it on,
about me behind my back.
My fnther was a decorated Korean War (con•
regularly, Disparaging and even ~ g Leum flic•\ hero. My family says that I have a tot""! mv
to the Editor have been written ,boot me and of
..,
" "
course there's the cowardly "anonymous letter." father "in me." As one of my friends stated. "If you
Curiously, they don't seem to be able to
the
barking of their own dogs. I have been told that my
life is in danger.
Most know of the dead animals that have been

)

4

son if Sheriff Olsen is a good Sb.emf. he'd say yes!
Eva Carp.pbeU
Cbeyenne,Wyo.

of

· =~~::;.::~O:.i~s;:fss:1;
.~taking
hear

· .,

1:08 a.m. Disturbance reported from first North. The ~
·
party said a female
threw items at them.
p.m. Vicious animal reon First North. A dog

the reporting party. ana
her dog and chasecfa 01t.

Jan. 5

1:12 p.m. Theft reported oo
Second North. The reporting
party's ex~bovfriend stole her
mail. He and his new girlfriend
harassed her.
·
1:19 p.m. Fraud attempted
on Ramona Avenue. The repo
party received a phone
call
a man, stating some·
one committed a federal crime
and that there was a warrant
out for their arrest

Jan. 6

i;':;.~~.;:~~~:~,::~,;, ~~!u~uJE;~~~:it
Ali~;.
J?JltY
some..

Q
tough, the JoiJgh get going."
·

9

Andi Elliott
Hamer

rep(?rting
said
one tried deactivating an alarm
system by br€akin2; some wires.
0
00

J;.6 ~-~~~~;!;!.•~J;:,~~

Jan. 8
10:45

':---

a.m. lnformat1cm
given to pplice from Stockham

Boul~rd. The reporting P!!tlY
said a family didn't want theJr
mother's ex-husband to see

them. He had been told to stay
away.
5:54 p.m. Drug information

given
to
police from
Farnsworth Way. A needle and
nge
were found in a
pa gfot
9,58 p.m. Disturbance re-

ported on First North. The re·

·

rty said a male
them. Both parbeen drinking.
:i,,-

Jan.9

8:39 a.m. Medical elffl!r·
gency reported on Third West.

AA S5~year-old female subject
a. respiratoq infectloa.;and ..
oxygen levels.
6:47 p.m. Trespassfng reported on Stockham Boule286
vard. A man unlawfully entered
,1

hi 1ilrfino

)

,,,-..,

l\fffl:\

"C~ss shall maa no IIW~o 8ll estabisll!tenl GfldQm, o r ~ tttefllaecemlse., or aldlgi,Otlll lmelloo'I al speecll. llrllfllle
erl!i! light o1 tile peoJil ~ m11Si181!ID1e, and Iii pedl!ml I l l e ~ uil-*llf !lflWiMi&.·
apllllanla galllfiit
---flllt.meadnlmlll llttUtllN . . . ~
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Moeller dismisses Poole lawsuit
ByCHAIUJEVANLEUVEN

.

~~tolhe,...._SW

RIOC IAMB "1SHING IN ~ OF TURKEYS followed by a local volunteer missionary and
Robert SerUO who are bringing In boxes of produce for the food bank on Nov. 25th.

Many Christmas celebrations happening in the Roberts community
•

ROBERTS-The Roberts

Food Bank baa been up and .run,.,
ning for close ro five years now.

A Llbrar,, Board meeting

wm be ·0ec, 8 at 7 p.m. at the

The Alliance for the Greater
Roberts Lt'bnuy.
Robeffi Area (AGRA) anii the
•
City of Roberts teamed up to get
it stal1ed. The food is donaced
frOllll the 1&mo• Food Bank in
Idaho Falls. Canned food is also
d.Qna.tect by Boy S®u.t collections, Catholic dw:ities and sev•
mll food drives. There are many
Mark and Shauna LoUD.r
There. wffl be 8 City Council
Robmll.. citiZl'lll&"that.. \lOlunteer .buqJett~withlheirdlildnm . ··meetiftl· ·OO'Dec:'o.9····at 1 p.m:·
their time to make the food bank and headed to Boise over the Come be a part of making your
Thanbgiving weekend. The city a better place and get inpossible.
Roberts Food Bank Chairper- 1.ounsburys visited Shauna's sis- votved.
son Mary Gamer organizes the ter and her family.
•

.

.. ... ,.. 1,..

F'l..tt','

,,

...

1f'!lt,.

Seventh J •
1udge Gtegory
ileller
missed fonner Jefferson County
Deputy Sheriff Jeff Poole's lawsuit against the county Nov. 19.
Moeller responded to a m.otion for summary judgment filed
by the county Aug. 2L In hi.sex·
amination of the suit, Moeller
said that, as Poole received full
compensation during the extent
of bis administrative leave unpl
he was fired, be could not say
that a temrination notice sent
early was a bruch of any alleged contract.
In a statement to The Jefferson Star, Poole wrote that, despite losing the case, he was
satisfied, and indicated he may
nm for sheriff again.
"Il
is best it turned out
this
l had prevailed, it
onty would have punished the
cltiz.ens of Jefferson County and
this was never about them. They
have been through more than
they even know. Now that the
reasona J ran for sheriff and was
fired have emerged, it is time .to
ooncentrate on the future and
start preparing for the next. eleclion. Let the criminal justice ~ys-

tem run its e®rse:• Poole \\'tote.

Sheriff Blair Olsen ·said in an

emailed response, that the out-

come is self-explanatory.
''The only comment I have is
that I believe Judge Moeller's
decision speaks for itself;' he
~ via email.
In· reviewing a summary

without demonstrable damages.
the suit must be dismi,ssed.
"In conclusion, even when
view
evidence in a light
most orable to Poole, no reasonable jury could conclude that
Jeffe.rson County's alleged
breach of contract caused Poole
any damages. Without the ability to show damages, Poole's
dab:; for breach of contract ...
fails as a ma1ter of law," Moeller

)

wrote.
In February 2012, Poole met
with Sheriff Blair Olsen and dis-

cussed lhe possibility of running
the sheriff's position, Olsen
pl4ced him on administrative
leave with a caveat that he would
be fired if he filed candidacy pa-

pe;rwork.
According to county policy,

those who fikt to run against
their elected supervisors risk rerminatioJL
Ol$ln was misinformed on
March 6 that Poole had filed for
candidacy and sent a deputy
with termination paperwork to
Poole's home. Yet Poole had not
filed yet. The sheriff then withdrew the termination.
When Poole filed to run for
sheriff on March!>, 20l2, he was
fired. He then filed a lawsuit in
Jefferson County Court Nov. 13,
2013, saying that the early tei;mination on March 6 was a
breach of an agreement made
that be would only he fired after
the paperwork was submitted.
He argued in the case that the
earI1 temdnation removed any
~:.ice to whether he sbould

{1~.t:::n~~~~~ . as
Rigby Police hires two new patrol officers
291
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OPINION
GUEST LETTERS
Where is the apology?

To the Editor, The Jefferson Star:

To Pam Cardwell, my strong criti-

cism of your of comparis()n of Rigby
City Hall with the terrorist. group ISIS is
j1.1stified, even with your denial. Be assured that J will continue to throw verbal "mud" as long u you are not
repentant with your unsavory comparison.
Meanwhile, the Jefferson Star Editor
appropriately titJed your robust response
to my let!,er as "Happy (lOW't'

tet than me. I intensely dislike censorship. Furthermore, I don't need to be lectured by you over fre.edom-of-spcech.
You should keep in mind thal with lhe
precious right of freedom of communication all of us embrace comes a sense

of responsibility, dignity and guod taste.
You have crossed over the Hne of decency with inappropriate and highly offensive remarks made against duly
elected members oflocal Rigby govemmCDt.
There is, however, an element of

llere. J got a big lick out of your
No. neither you, nor l. should be humor
description
of my l~ter wricing
, happy now. You have failed to address
govemthe s ific issue of v
n of as.·: .quote.... "long-winded
administrators witb
ent,
I Middle East-based mililant
group who derives a fiendish pleasure
out of cold-blooded beheading of inno-

cent people.

Yes. I'm sympathetic to
cause
on West Fust North, but
is no jus-

meil~ •!:)'le." 1'm just an ordinary fellow wbo ls non-bureaucratic in nature.
Seriously though, you owe tl1e Rigby
City Council, Mayor Jason Richardson
and 4,000 other rcs.ldents of this town an
apology. Anything less than that is un-

w::ceptable.
Bob Ziel
Rigby

tificatioo. wbatsoover, with using the

aforementioned distasteful comparison.
Of course you have thr. constitutional
right to express your opinion and as a retired media mm, m>Qlle knows that bet-

'6Dft(olumn

.

ii .

Thanks for supporting farmer's markets
To tbe IW!tor. Tlur Jelferso11 Siar:

.,.,.:: ··

. _· .

This year has seen the successful start
of two fanner'1 markets (one outdoor at
Scotty's True Va1ue and one indoor at
Joncs's Meat), a seed library (at our
Rigby City Library), iwd a couunun.ity
garden (at Crown of Life Lutheran
Church) in the Rigby area.

All of these endeavors hm-e been met
with enthusiasm, support, and success.
Thank yo1,1 for coming out and shopping
locally and supporting your neighbors.
Thank you to all the fol.ks who worked
tirelessly to produce, craft, bake, and
make all the wonderful products and produce thal ia pouring into our eommwlity
right oow. We live healthier and fuller

lives because qf your ·goods. ~ you
to all the voluntem who have wQrked in
our community gartle:n and seed library.
Think of all the wonderful possibili-

ties of frc.sh local produce a,·ailnblc in
our community. What are your ideas?
How could yw lend your skills and ex~
pertise to rwwng this a richer place to
live? We are a commumty founded on

agriculture and self-sufficiency. We ate
growing. Not in numbers alone but in
~ pr~ty, anoooi.ty, We at"e
coming together in a pss-roots move-

·..

e··· .·

.

ment We are helping each olber, supporting our local entrepreneurs and businesses, and uniting as a community. It is
exciting to be a part of this and it is never

too late to become involved. These venturei, will only grow bigger and better
every year.

Emily Thomas
Rigby

Express your support for Dunn ond Olsen
To the F..ditor, The Jefferso11 Star:

I want to express my support for tW{)

men ip. our county that have come under
a great deal of attacks. I refer to Robin

Dunn and Blair Olsen. l have known
both of these gentlemen !llQSt of my 1ife.
I urge people in our county to stop
for a minute, take a deep breath, and
think twice before they engage in the efforts to ruin the honorable careers of
these two men. I support· them both
wholeheartedly.

1 hope others wiU join me in expressing their support of these good
men.
Mike Maloney
Rigby

.

.

·

Profect,ng American taxpayers

'W'°"""'"""""""'""'·'"'""''"''"'"'""'""'''"~"· , ::..::x1:J;,~,,~-,,,,,.:,<=,.,~~11.... ~.,.,,,.:.,,,,,,\,,,,.,i,.,

·, ,l:,,O:;,~,w;'<!<>"!(,,1:.,,1;,:.:~,,«,i,,,.

,;,;,.,.,,,i<i>~m,,,._.,,,,,.,..,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.

Advancing housing finance • alM to :withstand their massive
moan provides ao Opport\ln:itY los~. &uieand Preddlewere
to iostitute sound reforms that
will better protect the: American

placed into conservatorship, a
!~~ !hich_ then~Hffi!sing and

.,.··.,---(.:.,1i1'·111i;,;~~·-··-~'.··,'·...
J..,,,,,,.............;:,iii,'li;,lllii/liiiiiooi'..,·"<<1",,,'~·11.~,:1,:,1.~~-·.'

United states

senator

,''1.tl.{;;,.;:.,w,,.,,..;~i0.,:.0.,,,.,,,,,,,..;1ti,,~,·,W1.,

)

Jl>~t·;,;,;,;, ''''"''

~--"·"'~'-'~'~·,:.,

,,,i.i;,;i<"{~,

case the housing market experi· would take on Jess risk under
ence.s another downturn. It the Crapo•Iohnson. legislatlon
moves away from the status than it would from continued
292

9uo.,. w,here ~annie and Freddi~

operatio!1 of il:e ..os~s ~der

)

-----

n

------

dng put of baM. Cooiii,iilias

WQgbt to put tighter controls ·on
the issua.nce of rules. For example, CongreH enacted laws requiring agencies to consider the
paperwork burdens of the teSU·
lations being issued, . lore
'Ilus m~ns that tliese ·
•
tii>D$ are expected ·to have a
$100 million or more effect on
the economy; cause in ~ e
in C()Sts for ~Utneti. individual indu.ssrle!i orgover:nments; or
have s i ~ t a ~ effeccs
on competition. employment, investment. productivity or inno-

vation.
Theae iulei result in. enormous costs and ihouslllds of

page& of far-reachirlg regulation.

The U.S. Small Business Ad-

ministration Office. of Advocacy

?{{J*,

,; tl$efo,,.fyllllMlblp butbep

:'}:J~.
,

,

.•.••

,

V

·.

,

,

f:eiwdbfiiMD?&Wav.~·

:)ta&.p.~y
dff.a.-JttoAJ~

'~

.;;..2-.. . ~--· ·
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LEnERS / from page 4
the Sheriff, an $18,000 payment to the prosecutor

that sh<mld have never been made, paying for local
lunches for employees and clothing allowances for

selected personnel ate expenses that should have
never been approved by county leaders. \\lhar d\e
have we pai<I for that could be used to address a
significant shortfall in the Jeff Co bt1dg~t? And
how ahout treating those with ~peet ~hen they

approach the Commission~rs With legitimate .is~

sues and actually a.ddressmg the conC'~rns with
something more than a perfunctory response?
Conunissioner Raymond, had you been willing
from the get-go to tackle tliese issues posed b.y me
lJ good old' boys, you too would be rece1vmg
"kudos" from the local press for your attempts ar

reform. But you chose another path-th.at of pro-

tecting the status quo. Old-timers ~ accustome.d

to looking the other way at the misdeeds of therr
friends and relatives. The newcomers. whose taxes
you welcome, won't stand for this. So many

thanks co the media for educating county taxpay-

ers,

Andi Elliott

Hmner

Information needed on original lease

To the Editor. The J

n Siar:

Now that llie cou ouse is paid for by the ti1:r.payers, it is, or should be, public knowledge or
how it was financed, how much it coM, and what

the interest costs are,

ln fact. full disclosure. Who des· ed the buildwhich can't
ing? Why was such a large jail
be used? Whc

s built, extra deputies
'hy? Where doe.s the
confiscated drug money go"
If a boori is now robe pimed, we need and have
the right to know the history of how and why the

were hired to

courthouse was financed, and by whom, Whm
bappe~ if the bond fails? Will the people who
signed the finance papers have to pay the bill?
Answer& lo these questions may help to pass a
bond. I t.nov.· that some infonnation has been
given, bm only in bits and pieces.
.
If [ am pan of the toxic attitude, so be 1c. I
admit Jam very disappointed m the county gov-

ernment.

VaU Van Leuven
Roberts

(

.. +.
J'Lab~,Vape '":er.:. ;;;,j~·:
is the lint Vapor S~ lo opeu. bi l,U1)yr

ir

temative to cigarette$.

We emy many different flavors of high quality e-juica. as well ti
juperiorelectronic vapmg mods andt.imb
to help your mmsition to a smoke.fret life be a smooth journey.
.
We are CU1'J'ently located at ·. : >

1:13·\iVaJ Main Strw:J@,Rigby, ld.,t.-,U44a
'id amqien Mooday..&attm1ay ttlJli.7:Np~

r

.t
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cites list of problems
cen1s: County AttOfllcy Robin

By CHARLIE VANLEUVEN
The~ Star St.iff

Dwm's repaynltnt oflegal lees in
tl\e Eagle Rock Sanitati!:m Ja-.u,

suit; iili invemption inw
whetJ1er crushing the trucks in
!he.Circular Dot~ Landfill constituted a criminal act; elai1m of
mi~usi:, of funds in the Jefferson

Jefferson County Sheriff Blair

Olsen, Courtly Attornc, Robin
Dunn, and Chairman Jerald Ray•
moud all gave Comrnissiom:1
Rn.an FMnsworth warninzs to be
c;irnful whim he ddivcrndhis li.~t
of "perceived problem$.. in Jef.
fen;oo County June 9.

Coumy Sheriff's Ofiice; repair ui
Uie courthouse roof; 1md acoun1y
policy on ncce;si, he felt W'dS air
~ J against ms wishes.

A! a previous, May 27, rom
mi&sicmers' meeting Commis-

After be finished hi; list.
Dunn 116'ked him whether tie was
being truthful

sioner Tad Hegiited questioned

"'All the points rhat yo11've

the content of Fam$WOrth's col·

brought up . Do you srnnd hy all

w1m, which was publishe<l in The
Jdferwn Star and P0;;1 Rcgi:iter.
As Farnsworth said ht: was unp ~ to anl!Wet thequestiom,
Hegsted 1oli.l bim to bring a fat
for !liscuS$1on.,
As he rend a list of problems

your poims? .. . J:.verything
~ou',e sa.id today do yoLJ believe
to be true a.nd accur.ue·1 " Du.nn
saut
"Well. I think they 're pretcy
chi~e. I doo:1 know as I'V¢
brcught up a.nythi.ng that has not
t>een addressed. have I?"

(

he saw in the county commissiooers' meeting hi'.\ also put forth

~on't knc,V:' if

s:;

1• 11e

:·

r~
~int11Yoo~~
Ulday
true
.«utateT'
to. be
mid
~ said. .. c.....

·==k~;~~

-

id ,

hmor)' othu dOrual oftlua law

Fam~worth said.

three sep,,ra1e mmions, which he
fell \>t!uld n:rolve thtm. None.
~ m, tint pow;

be &M a

· Al Um begi;~~~ns.'" ·ffl!NJ!lldWil:irfl.!ff.i\•r.t1fl"9 ·• ,. Aosweru:ommissioollt' ~intbc.&P,Rook~ -item, Farnsworth uid he wootd t!on f ~ lawm.t. He smtbat

P!!feDcy

·• . deliver ·his list in the fonn of, in
.· his words, ~a dramatic reading:'
"t want this to be as noncon-

as to Rigby.Jr. Hjgh
building June 12.

·

A~lrNI fnrthfttinam'<1 nnininn

f,Gr!Wkmal • as

possible," ··

~i&~~~·tibn,.

COI1VII~

were told b)' ~t-

lh•=:Cti!"t,t,=nJ

John Ohman not to 4isC115$ rq,ayment of~ tee... ·.
tll'ne)'

~'~MP!!Clfi:,'··
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.Farnsworth questions sheriff's mounted patrol . ··

lly CHARLIE VANLEUVEN
The Jefl'enon Star staff
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By CHAii.iE VAN[EtJVEN' '.
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•congress shall n,ake no raw respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the.freedom of speecti, or:of the prass;
or the ~ht of the people pea~btyto assemble, and to petition the government for.a redress of grievances.~
._
Whost opinion Js getting fnk

oP~~dmem~~fONs - - .I
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(
The Post Register s~ks to provide diverse, relevant and thoughtful opinions on this

page. We catilldii that' optnl&r Writing ls offuriprovocative and readers may find some material aggravating.

CHEERS. ......
&JEERS
..............
•·......... .
•·

. , ~- ·· ~it~
Tl'.'tm•s
J u
c
.,i:.c..n.. to•·• enerson oun-

. . J«>ffice

·. ::'hieldah

issued
an
~ e•
E
b •opiolon
r· dinthat.$8l8
. ·r ·h;.,.. Qi~,t~•ts
· ty SheriffBlair Olsen. Lawsuits
:ven a. · ne tea · go ....<ny w us
filed and l,nvestigations launched
state nullification of federal law is a
are not proof ofanything. But boy non-starter.
is the evidence mounting that Jefferson
The ~d part is thi, merry band of nutCounty residents erred When they gave
lifiers is always eager to lecture the rest
this guy a gun and badge.
of us about the Co.nstitution. And ye( here
Olsen is being sued oy his former c:hief they are, spitting all over that hallowed
deputy. He's under investigation by Attar- document with this incendiary: and illegal
ney General Lawn:nce W11sden's office
doctrine.
for that taxpayer-funded ceU phone his
. _

(

.=~~~:;~5;

.

.·,,

Despite

, e efforts to justify it, there'is no doubt Sen. Jim
Risch~
lax
s: ;/tof2006 gutted Idaho~ public school funding, writes
,
· •.

....

lllln,....

Misieilding the.taxpayers

~~~~~1

,Jefferson Stat by C::bar\ie.Van.LeJAvtnand ····t', · 'reported a week ago tooayby '
[toda:. _i·.;i·s Post Regi$t
. · ' er by
. Mike Mooney,
Kirsten Johnson, .the staff l)lac:ed fifth ' . ·
i1 t}tat boo~eeJlef~.Andrea ~ has sued
at a national competition in San Diego. .
y
. '

r·

'

i

••

· ··~ ·' .
~ ··~"pw<~weocan'timagine
u t~ot~11m8"200eillnes:·Ana""''
•s ill1ega_. ·. . . . the gamut of bad
.a better synopsis'of

1public official ~}iaViQr: .m is~ pul:iijc
' funds, sexual hamssment. VtTOngful dis~.

clw-ge, intimidation, retaliation and hos-

!ihty. Again, Olsen is e~titled to his day
in C()Ul"t. But: usually tfils,~uch smoke
means there s a fire bumJJlg som~b,.ere.

what these kids llN! abouttbml the one
offeted by editor-in-chief Sammy Rich,
who writes the occasional column for
this newspaper. .
,
, "People ·who think joum~m is dead
dead wrong," }9ch said. •.£ven as .

are

,~-,;.....~~~ ·+·~. .

:n11 .....-.J'll• ·- _ .. -JI!

" ·

•... ·.~

- ,.;:

Dick •seekty
G•~
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upgrades.

Residents

OLSEN

overture, the lawsuit said.
'"Because the commissioners failed to act .. , and due
From PageA1
to Sberl.ff Olsen's continued hostile and retaliatodants .. .. constitute tortu· ry behavior, Ms. Lee was
ous acts in violation of the forced to resign on Dec. 31,
public policy of the State 2012."
of Idaho and violate fedem1
Lee first went to work
law," the lawsuit said.
for the county as a driver's
Efforts .to reach· Olsen license clerk in 1993. She
and Jefferson ·County Pros- was promoted to driver's
ecut:m.
· ·. g. Attorney Robin license. supervisor in 1997
Dunn for comment Thurs· and
the added
day.were unsuccessful.
of .being
According to the lawsuit, bookkeeper" of· the SherLee brought Olsen's "illic- ifl"s Office in 2005, the lawit fiscal activities ... lnclud· suit saJd. .
Ing the use of a 'secret'
In August 2007, Olsen
narcotics account" to the issued a. poHcy memomnattentwn of county com- dum that reqwrect "cerwp
missioners aml "requested f ~ employees to wear
that they remove .. . Olsen a skirt to work one day
as her supervisor and pro- a. week," the lawsuit said.
. . . ,k. vide.ber.~. a. mm,retil~,. . . .M,. ~ s license.,mper,,,,
iatory, non-hostile supervi- visor, Lee was required to
sor."
enforce the policy.
But the commissioners
•0n the days that she

work, Ms. Lee was subject·
ed to ogling and inappropriate comments by Sheriff Olsen and other male
employees," the lawsuit
said. "In additiol), Sheriff Olsen allocated CO\IJl·
ty funds for (a) clothing
allowance for himself. and
a few select male employ·

ees."

In November or December 2011, Lee I.earned that
Olsen .had iu,led a eel.I·
phone to hla wife in Lee's
name. Lee then reviewed

county cellphone records

"dating back to at least

2004 indicating that Mrs.
Olsen had been using a
county cellular for at least
eight years.•
Later, Lee became aware
of other possible impropri-

eties, claln1ing Olsen:
• Improperly used a
county credit card to buy
gasoline for his personal

vehicles.

..,... - -..

....,...V,Nf

ar,au

..alffi<

earl

potential future rate hikes,

be l"H(;hed at542-6751.

sonal vehicie.
• Improperly used and/
or approved the use of public funds by his deputies to

Additionally, the lawsuit
claims Lee "had reason to

meals at restaurants

er secret account of funds
received from undercover
narcotics investigations."

buy

such as Hooters, Stoclcman's, Jaker•s and New
Star.

• Improperly used public funds to pay for his personal membership in the

National Rifle Association.
• Traveled in a coun• Improperly used pubty vehicle ·. then improper- lic funds and/or funds from
ly filed requests for mile- . the jail's food budget to pay
age/fuel. reimbursements as for a Christmas party that
though he had used his per- included alcohol.

suspect· that Sheriff Olsen
maintained an improp·

After Lee expressed

concerns about the cell·
phone and possible misuse of public funds, "Sher-

iff Olsen began ·to system·
atically strip Ms. Lee of her
duties and responsibilities

as driver's license supervi·
sor and bookkeeper," the
lawsuit said.

.
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News

···.··uon Ji.ct 'ivbich pl()lec(& gov- plication of rounty Pf)licy.
el'JDlleDt· workers .who spm ·. ··. His, case ts (.:\11'1'8iltly pend·

against waste, and vtola- inga court date.
Olsen l$ also currently being
tions of both Idaho Constitutional Bnd U.S. Co1JslitutiQ&N inveatigated. by the Idaho At·

. Q\11'

free speech rights,. ·
··
tome,. General's·. ;·Office•,
The countr· has 21 days Criminal Division.for the cell
from the Apri 2.5' filing to re- phone issued to his wif~. as
.s~ to ti suit. . · . . . well as a ¢redit carchtat.e!Mld.
·•· .••. Slu:filed a t(ir:t claim for rhh Coanty AUomey RobiQ Dunn
s.uJ·t··~·~ as a.Charge. ofl')!s- rc;quested a ·specialprosc~utor
cnmmation wtth the. ldabo for that investigation.
According to attorney gen~
.Hulnan ~ts Commission .;n
J1111e 20131 According to ·fJ\e ~tars offi« Director of ConA~t 25 tiling, she received a stiruent IilfotJnJtion mid
Nolke of Riafl.t to S..e from tile Communication Todd Dvorak.

)

the i~vn.ti&adoo. Bnd ~·s
lawsull will bave no bearing on
> l»Q9le. ia cuncJ1tly sulog each other.
"The ~ril lawiUit has no
Oltcm am,iJhe CQ~ lil Jeff~r.SOll.COlUltr P,urta ,for ~di ili,lpact. wb .. ·.. ' · the.~~
:ofeontn1et *1d bmch of .lOQ.<f
OD_ b_y '
lt~
faith tot' his rum ·in lWmli ·
al'sQffk:e,.Om·in•
2ff; ·· · ·
··
mil · ·
~
eontinU:e'.~l) ffl) the
Of!: }lJis c... Dvonk
CQtil,mia. . le:si. - . 90 days
~~.

'.

r:t···· wru

)!

·1etadaslifWad
ii The Jefferson St•
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') D~dicated to Jefferson County's future
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""""111-.,i. llm<!k you fol tour
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l h2-. •

do.ITT: to keey 11e..-ving, , i::ave
l msy b<: mi wred to •tlfnd
U".iJl,fUg tnec.ting~ .3i ~M to
I.rep up
"11 dse · - laws and
~.O~llllllillW)W~
difforen ="- This eiq,lw •
f""' of Ille m~tl0$. l
aJUloo·, de all wse d:udru w11'1r
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F~'Ot!ll'! ~ 1illlay, 1 m,,tiJ\cd l!ll-
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.Re:;earcners at lne t.:,eorgetown University Center on Education rmd the Workforce found

that, from 197 3 through 2007, the
nu.mber of American jobs requir~. at least some college educa-

nearly quadrupled. The
1Alliance For Exeellent Education
~ that ''more than ever.
ti<)n

(

&t:W.'Hlllts need advanced literacy
skills to succeed in a fast-pac-ed
economy."
&hould all strive t.o en

our reading skills, and a
focwi on improving lit-

(

tionanclNewapaper ~ o f
. mmn;~eommiilir . ,
N ~ 134 W. Main St.
Rigby. Idaho. (208) 745-8701.
6-nllrz"I A ~
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If you*re ~ a dental problem or are due tor a cleaning,
wil ~ all of yout amee.rm and help you fed. your belt!

ft

~ __,hillillillil/0>~~~Eg~~t~B!~= . 119~!.,,.&~.-.:
exam and four bite-Wlhg x-ra.ys.

- ~ ~ " : , ; ; ; ; ; r ; . , , •. "'"-~··,·

·= '

The family of

Linda Marie
Franck Befort
will be hosting a
Celebration of Life

Memorial

on Saturday,

April z6. ·2014

at n a.m.
attbe

Roberts Senior
Community Center
in Robertsi Idaho.
A shott program
is slated at n a.m.
foll~ a luncheon

.....811111

provided.by
her class.mates of

. , llllflr Cllltar

Hjah School 1980.

@ltllUL

West Jefferson

Linda Franck -age SI
passed away

in Ingalls. Kansas
o n j ~ n, 20Lf..

She was me daughter
of Alfred and the
late Roberta Franck
of Monteview; Idaho.

IVll*YIIIIIIY
117 fll'IIIWllrlb WIY

208-270-6293
www.fai.thbaptistrigby.org
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4 -Al'Rll 23, 2014, THE )!'!fl'fR50N STU

(j.ues.y· LETTERS
1isf." ~t WIIS issued. to law enforcement
!'llY~kin~has become even
·
uful. inelusive .since men,
gl)V'~Will

(

··~. act flndbe,tbey wish :for yoo

all ofusat
as.kind and
like to be
integrity

~ in our !X'tnmu:Uty. The
'are ®t mutually ~Glusivi::,
.KathJ~n C. Baxter
Grant

(
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PINION
GUEST LETTERS

I. - "'.._
In· nar~
- ---..-=..I-•

'

-

COX /

from page 1

ia..n famllleS•.-v1s1ton
--- 1

fof tie laster weekend
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wants access )
"Chaimlan's
By CHARLIE VANLEUVEN
lbe Jeff\!--, Star Staff
·-···---·-

Jefferson C'uunty Commissioner Brian Famsw;111h is seek·
ing darificalion on the ci:runty's

facilities :icce~. policy after he
Wall

mimed a h:y to the sheriff's

qffioo,

At the very end of the Mmb
24 meeting of
the
Jeff~on
C',0untv Bonrd of
C'mrunissioners,
Famswonh said

that lie wruiteu
to discWIS the
policy lhlll day.
bUt Chairman
Jerald Raymond
rel'l'.lOVed it from fARNSW(Jlt'Df

In

111\

inteirvie.w, Farnsworth

e11plained UJal he wishes to have
a.:ce;s lo the facilities he says he
has a rei;ponsi.bility to oversee.
He said he does not want per~
sorull office keys.
He requested a key to ~

sheriff's olficeMrud1 to. He wall

denied Match 14. After a schednled &tatejail inspcctlon with I.he
ldahu
As~0<;iation
March 17.
on. the
agenda. It wa removed March
20.
"i was lO.ld that l was denied

access a«:ording to a policy I

the ijgcnda. He

lrnven't seen," Fnrrrnwurth said.

re.quested it be placc:<l bock on the
~da for the ho;ud's. April 14

He said he would lik<' uccess
the Clerk's Office because
when other etilities have meet-

meeting.

•

premgatlve:;•

Raymond said.
"Vle!J, where oo you get
that'!' F1UmWortluakL
''1'1! check into ii and get hadc
to y<Ju," Raymond said.

.

t<)

'Tel like to-.pt a PQlJQ)' to
know where- .. we all staid;"
Famawurtb Hui.."Ou( responsi·
bililY (B.S eommi$Monet1) it to
oversee everytiilg in the countl.
... Being denied access, l don a
thmk. l cm do my job."
He uked how his agenda item

H e ~ ·lbl&t· be• W4llld lib
to have more lime to review ·the
clailll$ before commimooen
niel:fiogs on Monda)'lt. o it is hill
respom;lbilhy to ovmee die

wa.~ removed.

COllllty's firumces.

iuas in the Commissioner's
Room .on S11t11n3ay,,, the daim11

are locbd ill the C.letk'il Ofli..c:e.

:~;~~!~~~;~c.,c~~:!l~.,
Famsworib said.
"'""""''"'-~-'''"'

Su FARNSWORTH iw:t 13
313
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Cou6ty to provide material for new rodeo grounds parking lots
""it

~--------------,,

J1iUf1Un)U C<lantr h~ cornmiffl\d llP;>-1-ly SI :Z,000-

l"Oltn oi l"I flID. J!llitcri.u

,.o 1"'

hx the $. -5 mi
phue t "'"
D o - - le, illlll7..alk>n l"wj·
CCI,

Mi ""!l'i_, for cm, ape,,,--y
pruvi~ lllC Jdf'-""'>11 Cooney
)'{..,..s •nd lltid~ d"!>•mn"'"
wtlli " mN.. ,pecmc - ·
e""1!1
of !t(Jw /rl\H;b J'>f TUii
wool<!

~

rO<J;ll.ilM,

l'rcv4lu.cy

c

ruu.

The C01tUtJ doc~ ~"' c,u,
1·eutly hlv~ e:n1<.h<.<! ,ocl.. to

pra,idc.

~

•
Jernl,i Ra,ml)e4

e,id lli$t lt.c ll!lgim::er'> . , ~ \be ;,it .r.m,. rn•

/in"te -.!lkue al

Wl.ldini.iql!'l,~&1'n.11rllllli}'<lrt- tbe in,liud
be wouldl:uue
Ho &Aid U,ai. !he "<a~ll<Y is
iq :h<> mll~al ""'ul.J be- !IP- to ree,"'- ,.1'jc;h road> !Ore- Ulrely to n,ttivt> fu11din1 on il.1
pro~Wl.a«:!y :.ll'.;1,333, t,,1eri11t J>lW.
SJ~U.OOC pn1 reqllf;>i for !he
Pllf,ii,; WortJl A<!mi'1iilrat<><
Cor.uw.,"°"""TadB.,gued project l>lld bid; (X'llid bo
Jvffy Rwntn:L'i. e.\U,nu,.tc "7&11i w~tl4t~-\hkt!Aei;oWl1) mi$]it , ~~~d by .tum.nw.
!iffiu~lmall>lr $72, !lil.
,1,e able 10 jlive Ille
fo """""'1-,;.. Rbodebo,o,,.,
R•ym,;1)4! "tWcO<I ~boot the ouly, Ho ••l,;!,J U...,,,~t what C:um=u<m '""' ~<UIIW •
ffllle o{ the !11->.ioo wQdc .mi the Y!tl® "".a ylll:<1: R•llllre>: un,ooo bid to cru,,h llf&W!l
>Ai~ lll•i or.lie, ~irfos will <Iii'
iw>l it wa< Sl.:-0.
fro: tlw ~<>lffi!Y for chip ae&lii!$
pmileh lhci OO'llln, f;;,r help u
.fkgiUl<l estirttaU,1 !tie t<»l aitd rood pin,:hl"I(.
wejl.
ro b<. appro"1l!l•u,,y $12.,000.
l'rlf.11 m ,,..ct!j?J.it!;. :Ju; hid.
"My 1"'"'<$11 feeling io that
Rlgoy Ci~ Dave Swai;:cr He,:sfl>II asked who "'"
t'~ .uppo.rn,~ of any,tw,g we .aid thal a hoat-li;,adc:t <>wl>Cd. aw~nled thc.lml la.t 1""-L
om<!<H<> hoi!'-f°"'""""""° by the city co,ld ho c,;>11 "'
~
-Wtted tliar
rellltioM'liP will1 !he C1l; of .lt):ul tl>c cc"1Q·atwr·, 1rU£li.li.
t-e.!1w.,!wllSC "'"" grll!l!M • blc
Rili\'Y," Rly"""1<l md. "~· My
Hend.rieU •~ked !Im the la1't year. Hegsted -,il;od
OOf1C¢tn 1$, ,f wo Uil.i, $7.:!,00(l """n.!.Y im-~JJe ~ ~ u! wp- wl>eme: u,.,_,, "'<.'<e ..ny prob•
~"f(Ramirez'•) biroget. how J"11'! r,..., !he pt<,;e<:l. -..i,icfl u... !emr..
w!JI !,e1epi,icei1?w-bw r1111ew)ll Jll;~I!Cf Cvlll<l
lt•miretc..w;llhatloon,wc;n;
(:°omnmi,,mer
, Bria,, "'"' In it< pn,,;,,ll!stion u:, t~e , few i~.,oo,, lit.- the "'c i,f'
f11:3t>wvnl! •peed "'lh Ra~- l<1"1w }Hp;!SIJ>::<J>I (;i Com· c®nty •'l"'!'mcnt Ud pcnoom<111d,
mon:e !11 Jill<I-Aptif. Soul,er no! "' load the ;nwe!, a au,
.t·a we i>ull•d ~7Z.OJO '-'"I of °"u,d w.l.,r,>«<· lhtccunfy .»uM ,lilf\. )l!obl.cJ:m ~ - 11.,,
bis/ blldg<,t., ,i.af, oow moch u,e coron,luioners· mi-el' ~ravel dean. and roimd rocb
~ llu.,. we un·t n;-pa.rr
frnm !lw .u,"1l!J11g ,.,tln,ffwi,l where !he own()' pt-el= f=·
~swo"'!il said.
J.-ttemead.
mtad rod:.
~"'111!"-i' ~'<id that ,t wook!
··1 lhil;k lbe •uwe wouW b(
Awd lo ,W>or11tc oo llli:
belir.c eq~iV•lem or t'-'O milcs f.'lc•oe<J wiib that/ ffer,.jric,kt eqmpm,ml an.f ~oor.cl u~.
~ ff c.:.rnmi~= "l'PWV® sa,d.
&am,n::r. illJ<l Uu<t Ille

"'~"""~t

"°"'"1

1uu,i<lcd two loacteru. • buil,
<low. •
UU<:k "1ld v,e

""'*"

WUllt)' (uel«! llie fo•d<:r f<lt Ill<
OOt119fny.
..l wu tQW that ii ~·as u,.
ke,,fl lh• Fi«>' oo,o,, ~ ~

.,.,J.

He sm! Uiat,,_<lidnot '''"'"

11> ,:;inrunil tr.I<) 0111t1p<n•« tl~i

yur u:, h"lpinf; eMl, Ill•
jintl.

RaylDIH<d •tisked wlletlll:r a.
<J-~e in ~nu,hiJll ,iu ro,,1ht
allav1at;i the nn.nd rock

Pfl*·

len fuunfrel\ llKA!gh! ii n.il!ln.
Thev lmj!Uml. wi\h JI "'I"'·
<11:noo~e f""" Rhod<J>oose

wht!th<:r they wc'>lll:d ~.., \l>eJf
{!Wll tqilij,fflffll Ulks y""", th¢

re;i""°"n111t'Y$ a•ld they woul<l.
C,,.ua-.ii••icr.,.r1o

u,,,...,.

moo11)' •pp,m,,,d •"'afdin@ the
;;onu-,u;t 19 Rbo®l>u..ae C.1>n-

w,;ction for:11 P.0..10.

.

Q1becbiddcn wcl,ldoci 11,in
Pri"1!: E..:1mlri11i:, lli $!47;250,
De!lil!Ca li,c., ll'. -$.?vJ-,000, anu
0•1• Um O,:istt\l<,1!,,1t, ,1
-$1'.>S,535.

Rigby woman iniored in rollover FARNSWORTH / from page 1
-"..lht:.t 'M.. Tiq::pe., 3!, of fl!sby,
lll;.,.,..;., a , ~ ~
oo Sllllo Hltf,mr 4! M'll.!'ctl >;,
M<-<J!I ID "" l.W,,, $,,!II
W-,S

!'n!lce pit,>

,.,,k,,..,, 11'11'!"' "'"

wOOll!<.,w,t i... nor 2t.106 1\l;'o<II
'T\mdf• Ill! me h i ~ WI- ,Ji,:
faitro «>-~ii, ,. --.... mile~ 2(1, 51,e <ti!,..,.,
~~ ll'er<l<""""00."'1'1
It!!~ !lw ~ •rid
off!llr,llll. ..~

J

~ht rhen m ~ w d agn\ri

0d ro!/l>d-.a1~""'1~!lf to
•

w.: '"""-""' t,,1h hoe, d

travel

~~id1'1m Ret"'/11ll
u Gf

e'-"""'111
~

~•e.

li!'ml ii, flili

"I

WO/j ~

q

>AY l>«;1W,O

a,xionimg m f)<'licy lhe ,hefiff
I"'° IO toow lilW
te)$ "'"'11"'
diallOI WIII\imltt;>mYo,;iey CO

m

bi, /IjCilll:y 1'00 i - '"' ·----

F""'8Wri oai<i

la an inltf'lv:w -.ith Slicriff
JHalr Ohtn. lit md !hill ""-"ll-

mi,.._""' I"'""_,_. Wu,
ar.y "''""""' of c'ie publi<:.

"Cc,mm,,_.... - JUW8)'$.
Wcloome~gh Ille front 00<.l<.w
rn...., Hid. "ll wooidli 't "" ""'Y
difl'trml !ha!l lllYfMC eh<,,~

He llli<l lllot h• wlW:d.
l'Mmw<lrth had m'l<:>~e• "' him
pcr:,mu,lly .!,out J u ~
"fl,, sh>t>old mfilll "' me If he
"""'"' o. lllmigl!l. -wcr,- Ols.eu
s,tid,
IO his ef.•
r.~cHel, .aid
rmii i!lilll
t,;,d fut oc-.::urh)I tea.
000$.

vr

Afto, l!.ifotinin,; fut ,hcril'f
the
v. hy F-,.--,1!

1,,,,,.0,,.

in«~iic,~ni:00-1.41,t

<-wld l><' • '"'"!mtcn

()f

l<laim't

UV.,rt~l)gl.aw
~OW aJT, ~ tt),At t\1 dtkUH
it .ii it'$ )Hill!,<! <>ff IM-''&'°""'/"
l'nm,wertb i!llld. ~1 wim1 Fop!;;
to kru>w "'" ~

w-.,.,,.

=~~-~ic.n<~h,o..

"" ll,ets k:,ym,.'.>"4 may have
~hls
•1 """ ·i find .n,,,..i!e.-e mliK'
-!J!,;,.'llcl!,itgi*Jool uionrv ,,:, pull ~ of! tiJe

"'"®ty.

~·~wd,~r111
,,i,t ~Ci It> he l""'5ored wll!,re I
- · , d i - thmg, llmt OOllCfflJ
11lC in ti-., Ci!!Wty.•

l:'a.-m""ldb th"'1

uJ4 lllililt

Rtyn100d told llitr1 to ,;ml' y\i;II•
•!!JI: wilh fflljWY- i>f ibe
C<-C).

UJ..,..ll>Jl.itlilott--•
Jr,wedf(l yj,Yft W'ltJ't f~ ~ftt1,}o:,~

li-

-,
~I~""
r\'•h,.ttiou) f ,v<l,!ld h•'·"' to
,e.

tuft 111)'_<"1! l:>ec!lli>.., l
c1fic ~ n

o!her lhal.l.

c~-.

!rien-d!"Flimiv.'~:nth SM.id, -~could

ho;'$ a

ll11rrebmdout~tl>llirol:b
bemg '-xu11,Jw.J (at I.he: C.ll'culal'
Butt: Landlilll lf ! dldtt'J •ml
willl

C(Hnm,1sif:>-;1'1t;" he, ;:.:ij:d, ·'8:e';j
!ho (;()tat;,
n<Jtth~

iliotilf"

wu

ft. t,fr!·

Be~ill<:liumm111,-,..

g;;.n.y ,>1twltion. fim1,"''"'"
c.ou.ld be aa-1,.,,.,w ,tit "
dc,-JllJi;.i ~ y ,

"l,n..,,, evllllt ilf Iii>! '"""'!!"""Y•
wc·u kn Wm in if ~,e ~ tum
f<:>r lily~." OL..:n said.
li.e !.ii.! tl.llli. m ti1~ P>dl 30
)IC,ml 1.,f servicl! 1-.; hM m:,ff i,-..
Sll"1 a i..c.r .,, ~ ""''"'""'-'·

•ntll1a, 1JtVcrl>effias......irar~
tt,, ll(U{I Illa!., b~ 11w, lh~

i:roplo,..,_.,

lr.11111.-,..... Ra,n..'Ylldwu
do&c•liPft:<l a.001<1 llie ooumy'&
.-,s pollcy. CJl)·tr111 mar the
..IQ!),C "'i!J t<! fiJlt ditl;UJ,>1'(! lift
( April} 1411>."
Ho-~~ r~~ ~)uij,n
mm, Ille "'ll""<la. •nd md Ile
r®veditwlll¢Apnl 1 4 ~
"lt ft< ffl!\'efrt:Mw,,:-J. II t1io,«1 f!'t1.lll Olli> •~da "' ,.._

~Y-

t>U!ff.' lb)''''""'haid.
He ai!,a .w<t he! -

-Vft

coomy llilerilfl< mGh-tf!iit: of 1'<• tlffll Rim,_ !lad b!en 11"11:l oot

curity alld =e,s fur 1)111; Cl)Ull!lou!le.

fwru<wor11! ""'l'l"l!!ed ihat
lh)'l!loim

tht item \.l!!
ac;~ ~ , . b«c<- the ci,a;..
Yt'fft<Wffl

!tlatl !,~not,,,.,,,,._, !he

;x,lky

to"'"' w,(h

JtaymD<!d

ffi«

""Ill

Ill!

<ffllllle<l r ~ 14?il!I tll,rt
tt'ltMU!lciooeN b,w~ ""'ct t , -

II<<-.•

,Jelli,-d
=•
focili!le,;:
i,,

h - "'!llill ~-

2.i.kllt!f,un C.:,_y Commi,--

tioneA ,~nefffly efl:joy ~n.\l 3( ~
in !he COO<lhi"'"'1,
A.;;.,.,~~ to ~-eQtf'e an:-.- ::,l fttt:"

"""'10 -

~~t;Q!l~}y:ac.q~
by appoinlmellt or ,-mg i ~
W,$ t!J>polci>."

_",c,:ort!ir,g

lO im B<mneti!k

C.,u~ !kw<lol ~,ru~"'""'-'

Chn""""""'· ;,

~·= -11~--

Chalnmta Roger
la q, c"mm,m;,-' duty w
fl!cjlftle• fc,r ihern11m,

llll<l\llat111Je ....

™"'-'

" ' f l ,acw.i
¢ ~t,,y,
,i

1,,.,.,,....,

n,,poo,i!,ili!v for adm1nl1nering
tile k . i l k . 4 ~ - Hc t:akftha.t than:' was tJn 1nd~
~la 11m ~..,, 11ic, Boi.,,.,,m.,

~···---·

C,""11)• C,...rtfo1111: 1''hert a

bcym,~;r.nJ'fhtg
<1og;,-...~•ab1'ilid~i~' U:) ;ltO'(Ao·

ms. . - - .

~

"lr•'IW!!l>alweh-lll"'1,
bt'J.. aru.t: we w.llnl th::m. TI"K:'n: '& ~
iw.4.~ Cl;rioi-~ $1>.id.
tf.e ~d th.tu t.'l'.; <,';<.>.1nn115,\i(u.r
erg lij Rl;limt,vllJ.-·lll,v,! ~ - , I i ; ·
.:.i,t u, evezy fa.:iHy, cxtc;,r
WJl!i'"' - . llkc evi<ienro
ro>.m1II <>fjlfO..:Cll!Of't fill. I<>Olll>.

l~~~t!ilr.tMad d!ec<>il=
OOt"wuiMiOlle!S wadi. irt ~JtCln-

,.,n, ,....,,,

tlm ,.•ill, l!le lbi!ril:I'.
On iho "'ll"l'd..
CM>lf.i>..,..., <iiid ho f11eh dial
Iha¢ ii oo ~ ··;nrogatiw" J,..
~.... Al cmdmwt. ,~ remove an,

'llt-"' ,wru.

•tru .rot 1ui,, I l!.>"1! It"-' 11t,:
tbtmt:rm""""""'(~w_,;,..

~)."~--

he ..-lil lu! ha.: ~ a com·
mi;,ffl'.llld: f<i W Y,,'1111 .,,4 •
~forl4:...u<.~""' ~ an it<rn a fellow
oommi~ l:'.l!J: put on U>e
""'ti&..
-} <!on•! Jffi fl'• OJ/ ro!,o'""
~'irn' i!f: rnJter ~-~ he i1m.itl
Ni.II ,,-....,,;;,,,,;.$!Ila 1lx.

~ ~ . :..........
----.
·
liklt!ct~--~-.
.
·=-~~ ~::r"ai!~-==

Bild ""®'t "'Wam lq gel .a,..J

a..t<><ilodiii1naj'.llil,i;,::-

"!) lllllllilCIIIIW•tca;f~lll•

-

- ~ - lili' JIIIY -

... ~.c~~

Ill~-~

gi

1111 ~.... i10 .Uhl ~ - - TI!ofl! ......- ~ - _ , ~ mold ~ - oilieli,,,"'mimi!I.
Hc.~ llllioou1,,._,..;.llifll!.I- .1ill!fimcleri1M~....
-

llllll

!11i1

fllr

11\,tn~ wit

C:0NiESt7:1rSM/JOf/i1 ·.
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lyrnpians participating at Sochi

ldhn1i>lhll'dlllw·

We -looms IJi!til$ mm ~.pw.'Ul>tdy ... !llillad,-

nt \o;;al ropi<,;,ua=llleylib<lk,w;, ulm-=, hl-.ii),"'*·
~ ,pirut • mioomy <>< <lbruc

gru,.1p <;( >!IZ::kll <ot ~ ~ 'l*

.c.tfic

~~ or- btt,;f11e.s.'IJ.

v.k..

ilrol!SIY ,,,,,;,wage le11<:n•nlen; w

- a ,;;ivtl 1<>1'.W/ and ~lm!n
1Mlllleofepltheli9(~

You """'mcllldti youdut-

llilil ell!n,r ~ fiffl !WM <Jr fllJt

~

prefffl'tdc

Ld;m illlo llmll<:d lo one p<:<
per'C-OD. pet Ull.)lllh, J)<f (op,: and
mmt b<. ""''"'", Jill"'fo>'llbly ,;,;)}
y,h );:~h o,· le'!r.S. 1..t!1it':~ nui.y b,: t,;..j •

£.....a

e..m,.n Tim Jeff""""

SW at

Ht/l?@jef/t'l'SOn.;f tH !ti' H·'J
.COffl. Pk.aie. (:'.ll'Jl tb': Qff,i;::c lD ~011·~

firrn ¢--mailoo n.rn.ociilll W 1:irea1
,,,.,.,;..i4,

lMialll.
Vlllil 1'11

--'

anliJI;, at i<ffer"""

J.
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LEffEIS 7··from ptlge 4

LOCAl ScENES
_- _._.t. j ___ J1

*tit SL IU

So thtle ,ou. have it Mayor~

IIOfl.MaybeftOtthe best waytotmiimliu·
cate With the citizens of Rigby. but
lll:(:o,dmg to Dwm the right way.
And
~ l ~m'lto
'tl!o
W' 111:mally pc ~ the

~-not

imd·Q,wc··

doiilaat '.'

)'ft(,!!()~ . .-~

Craig McAllaffl'

]Qgby

(

Is alrlalogood idea?

~

(

t

lheEdltor, The J#ffeno,, Siar:
I Pf!!)' !hat Che Good LORI ~-watclung

thls -

l ~ & Isl Cil:y .Couocil lllCffl•
RichanlllOII ~ Ill i. pc<,ple
· ou aware Chat .when )'CIU
Clum~. i n ~ peoplt

ofnci'!ls <>fthiseityare te·
spom;ibJt to mHre dial _they •P' an the

facts from all partie i I They wrre elected
to 1fo wbat is beslfot the !lllljority, nottbo
elltefew.
• ·l was court pertaining to ll:u:
Title to propmic:s on W 1SIN. The.

m

;; ·--«wmllQ!I.IQgly

···

,,,.

im~-11.mi,e

side of court ~ aeilher &ide would
like the resultll otherwise. Why would the
city council memheni agree ki kt tl:us go
to trmJ'I Why would ciur elected officials
to cre;'lte more attorney fees for ooi:
fight somethmg lhat is JJOl needing
fought?
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supports Idaho Ag and Forest industries

Set I.Hlf1!$

l..cten ID flae l!llla'

w. wtl:""1<1 ~ from -

~ . f<lr""ullirly tbi:J,e l!lllt ~
drcs> local u,pl<:,a, Wllw !Ill:)' -

ffl>l;t,,,,;,,o~~Jll'liill·

di,:,,,d "'"'~ lil m!a:iril)> $1' edmi.
tr'""l' or ..-""'b or fflll<r&e • &p,-

cif\l; pcrwn or t,w;in,ess. <;,;~

~--"""'ll"ll::<lav.'li""'"'
,,.., ~ ,Ml too< aud rdrllin frrmt

P,<OE

11

OvlMlllli ~,,,..., .
an:.lliri#af1h, l!Fli!m

'UJe ~Star. !..-rs must~
~ b y Fridayia5 p.m.
~

ll-!IWl 1M Ji,ff"""' SW
i"f,;@j~ffuunsrn ,~ ew,
.cum. PleMe ca.1:1 the o:fio: !I:") O.JO:,fum <'mailed mflll:ri:,J MS l=u
••<;lt!Vlld.
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The Idaho attorney genera! is adding a special
prosecutor to its investigation of Jefferson County

Sheriff Blair Olsen.
Jeffersoo County Prosecutor Robin Dunn request·
ed

tor

p:rosecue Jefferson

County Sheriff is an elected official." The investlga·

tion involves the issuance

of a county-provided cellphone to Olsen's wife.
Dunn had requested the
attomey gtineral'f! · im•esti·
getion last year but had not
given
rmission for the

.·

11

•

t

l1

a.-ttoa.

man for the attorney gen.
erat. aid that spedal prosecutors are requ~ed. in
cases involving potential
conflict of interest
"Typically, the office
is asked to do this when
the prosecutor reeogniza potential for conflict
of interest in prosecuting
another elected official,"

es

Dvorak said.

Dunn also represents
and advises the county and
its elected officials on legal

matters.

According to Idaho
Code, the elected county prosecutor retains the
exclusive right to prosecute
most c:rirne& in the coun-

ty. ~ a ~ ! ~

conflid y~ J,UWl1:iliil .
. Dunn'I ~ occur, coum., commission,,.
1,U.1:1!

~~

.;..:J.- "'

--~vw rm~:

~i:,:, ....
,n,,.nn n,d!lin Am

.
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Nfor fall time
work, brimdnB In
$1200 a

month ls

not enough. I can,,
not sunlvt on·
ihat."

-RI

FIREWOOD

·&. .,.., ,. f
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LOCAL ScENES

12-J!Jt• 17,2!»3, 1.., ~ S r i l

,..,..,_

__

Qf-

'!bl! Jcffen.<m C<r.u,ty ~ .
i. Me
e001t1y·1 ·ma!!, lil!nlCdC'fi sJIM
dunng thl!!', l::llml'Yff It ft-..31lU'll!J!'II 50

ca,-npsiteS: and ~ U / 1 ~id.:"\'11~
riety of'1tm1.tu1 rw:im d.iff,e,rcm:lkk<111:i<!m iud:\ v; l<ll,hQ, IJ!im,
Nc,,,ad,, and Col~

Telma JliKl:.!,md, of

"""&ro« ;."'°""', of
l'lllh. Hid llley bot:,
1'"11$,

1:1111 SJ fM. maAintUJ?I of

"""·Ouri.&1 the

F=th .af Jol,1
weel..,,nd, Kr•m"' "'"' . . 141b

"This will 1x' our socooJ tim•
c,:1mmi hr'n tms yoea.r.~
Acc.rmiint to Ha,,..:o, llllllly
()®pa, frvm ctber ll"«;i and
ct.ll1lllm< also
to i:!Je lab Ill
"""'>'· lk ,.-,d i-,., has _,n people trom J,1,ev..,_., UUIII,

•""""'- a total of S3,ll 7l\i.l,,:,.
e<.lt:ding to Krnn1er, ,d! - ~ cotlc,;,:cd from ~"" lab, d
~ W l d i°"' to tlle Plllb
1111d ~ H a,,partm,i,nl ll)c
Nip mak.c lmp,,,vem,,.,is io 1lio
111b.
~ m : l lhe ro,,Dty"11k,o.
bola Ilic of ~'If l>oli:ll

c""""

~

~JIJICM<,"'1<:,&

'"""Pi"'

'lrlt film'1y 1>..ed "' w,ra:
at !k loh, at lca,1 twi<;,: • y,.,.r.
8uc!;Jlllld nid her f»l>til•
fc"1ll« ol ch• !ah i• the peace·
ful amw.1tphere il pro,.:iW::s,
_ "Il'ui;:e;r.;;J quiet,
a rusomble price,"

5'1id,
hi addition. Sud:lllld
C.f;fflping i1I the lake giv..
drM!heclw,te un..;m

a.,

>

Oa.-win flarMn, <>I
f.i<l:Ji~, h 11tav ~ooc "-'h•.,l C-O·
},rs tho lake·, quiei 01,d l""f<o-

"'""')~I"'"""

A4dilimlall;,,

Paiis:,Uid

"V."r""& people come jit<l frn
the d,iy, Ihm, •re us.,•Uy tnl.lt1:
l«iff'l:Ople," fwri& Hplall!eo,
"{But} whea people come fur
more than one day, l!liofe-a Int
of ])OOJ1I< who cvme from out•
&Ide at lm..'>o:'
S~r>•h'• ~ . Smd7
Llo)'d,ofS>.ll La.kt Cliy,tiaidshc
came ®"Tl !iw. ~U'ttlm~ to visit
her fomily ..rui .,aid •ht. enj())'ed

the: lute so t.-1ll:d\ that she dec:kkJ to u1<n1t. ti_!~n. Thi~ h, her
-

~uJ..'1ha

cavlro11menl for

Hllfflll. cl Idaho

w ,,,a. ~ y imr-

p:i!/dl It> ""' h,ow many peo~
rrom 1)Ul of mtt com, -c.an1ping
~t d,c lcl;c.

-

titt:,, <'unpin!!, Ill u.. !okA;,

imri• ,al<! Iler favorite fea~ , u,.,

~~:tCl«.fl~
13: ~t" Ha.n.-~

;.,,,"-~

n....

days ad -1!y i,ay Ivt Q:l lem

bil., but ob,.)lll .. , :r-an 11&(1. lilel'
M~tre.d c!urgine ,• Hati.ien ""Ill

Ari-a ~nd C"""'1a.

have
~tnlbi!lal:,ofory""'

fut

~"11ds reacb.ed 11p l.$8l1lllllitllW 20!2 """""'·
Peopk w1k> "'""' to cm,q,

-Uy

I ~ in Rlibr,

iu. lhey Wlllll

timO com.ng w lt-e lala: Ibis he ud hit family
amp for tllO full five
dilyl,
·(\'I'•) l!M'.i "'oom,, 'tW"' a

mer ...a u,.,,

lly $CHA£ &!CHARDS
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Jeffer son County Lake attracts many campers

wamwamtrl se~. •

m:lded th•l lru- cwnpero'!IMltlly tool: • h:iss b total undnjt
MA!l:lt CLAYTON, Of JtROME, sets up t canopy (Qr d f.,,,.,,.ly ,.,,1 yevdue lo Ill<: ,v,t Qft\ltci,
ttkity, No sp«ifk •m- Wiit
r<ca fl!Clfl July 11 al Jdt<mo n C<>,.; nty Lakll,
gj'm!,
.
The Fm,r!I, of fol1 """'ten.I
~11 givH (die late) moo: ITT' a
~w.e.-hffl,--of t!:Jt, IIMl:Y l!IO a l,wy ..-«:kend fOJ lbe
'bo:.actiy'r<>CI."
ttaliitiOII llflltPhd!i• said,"~ J . l b l l l l d ~ silOlt,hll\il
ll!l"t lhc only or., i< w ~
1"ot only do J>«llll" ~ • to u$ed - - mw all t.». M1e.
leffmo,, CoalltY Cl::ief lll<l i~tr. !Cr,;mor ;<ffi! lftt
!he lake tQ jissl c..mp, llllt $On'.=
P""Jllt l>Mt colebrati<m At tt.e Deputy C'll?lt Emily !Gomer >1t.d . , ~ 1, me•, 1y;,kally ;--,.a:npgrou_M til-el'- u we U..
thie late attta.:ti 6V!r 1 JXXl peop-k (:'IJfI),C h:, tht- ttt.~,
ln f,cr, R•chol Pi..1;,o •:id o•mpcr11 t.•<:h ye,tc. In foci. \ht
"lf if, hot. it·, bun." ltr1!114'
•
M-.wk Clayum-, of kwmc, cum.t n,ml,,:r of comping !Ill.it> •t the eicpb..hie,J,
10 Jakt:. thi& a.u.mn~r iQ .o,;khnstc
KHA!. t:IC«M&Vflw Jdknun AA'

•fa11lll)'~+

Phelps •aid her 1111<1 Cla~n
fl""' np in St-Ambay and ..,,d
It,¢ !ale< - 4 IQ be fami.ly'• r,...,.,..,. . _ t0 go
..~L'lcy-lliile,

..r- (;LA$$·~ CARS:

LETTERS / from page 4
tooove,rf«him.
Tim's aacily ...i.at r:,y Jell\mcn CD,miy CommiuiOMrS did '"'""' ilie loc&l new- d.isrovom! !hi!""" m,fiJf

uu,.,h. ta:,;pa:,,.,.r.

ally amJID"li to Bather <OWM)' ~ Dad it
ken• l e ~ ""P"".J.e, I bet lb,, iheil!l'$ ri~'•
mun< would
b= cs, ·!he pllon< tt<:Mds and
tllcrefm, thM! would h.>ve b<oMi oo Med ., "!)¢rote
under dx_, .fp.d5e oi a (',1;.mt) empl.(tyer. I gue.:s.i J~f.

b.a,·,

ftn'>On Cowtr C.:ommu,ioo•n mtll:,,. dQ .,_ 1.e

malm:&la our conll\}''s ~otlldoo a s • - - ·
nip.lnthe~.
And hew did Mi!WW:a rate die ll\¥eS!igaliv.
~ Dfrt. of:'..,-., of~ l!.£1(,mey~ We

tlw1o h coomy .

Tii! th,, Edlwr, VJ# Jrltmoi! Slw.·
Whu in th<. hcd. l• wrnrt •ith the Min:rl,,k>
c:mmt_y Conltr...iM\.i(,lli.-.Th1 ~ f rihaUf hs~ N'":c.n
cbru:f.ed wrll:, • fdosy fo,
o,t.m!'f (UlX,piJCf

·s:

~·n;q~ll:d...ch~lll!dl
beliffi:J Im,, Ii. hill-1-rrm 1!1q111111: fJ'om Ii><
un:tlll)'~. Yet oothllllj,
Do"'5 n ha•~ ai,yU,il\g I<> UO will, tho fo,C\ Iha\
Sheriff Bhtir 011,1,!'n w~ ~rpo.inwd bv Oov~moT
Otrer"' be true chairm_an ,,f the Poli<:,: Office Sia:,an<! Tr11!ning bo,ro'
N<>. i11:ool4n ·, t,,, t,'>a1. .. OOll.l<I !11

:1
I

t

l

1:L

We lfl,o digitize a
~.htstM

"Just ask us,

Weoffl/irnari:ntlM~DW.~ toranv~foo!
All wi:ut done In oUT tfflmklll lllb. Notbitlg sent lltlt
For 81J1r/mlsse$: We olJet cload stonge, mud computing. SEO, wtbstre ~
and lndlvkiltil ~ .
/(Np your famt/y llllllllorl,u aRwtll

,

Wa,)'OilffocaJ,-~ ... at208.~~-~ :,
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Business
Cards

an a budget
500 single-color
[BLACK 9WE or REOJ

ONLY

-~27~0

TO ORDER t«>W
CALL

745-8701.;
OR
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351-7661
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s~.$talue 5tf. -17. whi~.

covm

·. ·• · Distrieta
l,e'the duty of the

~

~."aottheMayortx>~ IJllCh
title lawsuit. Th~. Dunn stated
. . . . dnwe down our i i ~ and de·
· ~ to change; this non.:
tOif to he 50 feet wide.
le lawsuit
ing it
We
didn't know the city att~ was the
~yor and oouncil all rot~ into one.
What ls his~ tide?
The Olba thing we can •t figure out is
why. the maYof and city attorney filed
the: llwsuit against Robert Lee Dmooale.
who is a 4:S~yeu"'{)td disabled person
who is defenseless.
n appears that we need a recall of our
city le«de:rship and get some lcadtts that
are not so confused about what 1he people wmt and need. All this very ex.pen~
sive waste of tax dollars could be
11.voided by . simply . having the city
elected leader together with the people
of Fmt North Street decide what the
pwple want in an open meetin where
the people can •peak.
city attomey's
the mayor'&

ear.

.

.· .·

""\".•,

',: ::::·i

They could even avoid the Jtteetiag
by just redoing 1!1e street like they chose

very

M

tion. The city ripped up our street,
they .owe us a road. That could be ac•
complithed now, so why do the city
11:!ldeB think it is favm:al>le to bold t1.p
the road replacement?

~D.Dludale
Rigby
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111~ -u ·p'1- DIR1""UVJ1Tr-»-vri;u-'ri;;
··· ·

.· · ·

. . ·

..·

.

. ··. .·· . .

~~~:.=#Pi~s u;i.;-"~

~eriff. Sheriff Blair Ol~n fi~ .won the !lepub~can uominadon

.. .

1"""'"r''"~ ::CtfMU.IE,Y~UlJ.) (~ ·1,,.- ·him,wben~~pletedh1r,filing,,""f'orw"5beriff;•~ Bna:t'l>f~s . ... .
, ···· The Je«enon star Staff
March 9. ·· .
won the Republican nl,)mination
on~only contested race f()J'J~f~
\ ' . · ,. .
. fersbnCoutuy Boatd pf~sThelefferspn Star, in its 108tb
~ Rigt>y J;iigh School boyf sig
· Paul Rom
tbe
year ofpublication,. · · · triuntphs: in sports, ~ we
glc
accidents, contentious court cases
and allegations of impropriety in
public offices in'ZOt2·; 'l'be folla~ing is just a sniaU salnple of
the year's most memorable news.

bask~IJ • b::am· .won a stat9 no

champion~hip. ·.

.

The RigoyLNationnl Chariot
and .Cutfi::r Rac(ng Associati«>rt
tookhC){lle aworld championship

ill itsJport.

•

'w~ ~tel:$ to ~ntrol\vater ·..
c~s~l}ti~nwere re,ieettp<t,y~ ··

(

•on fotJdaoo

PVet

, · ·'

··· ·

·i

plwed with the deciston.

It'.s e:xactl ·· the outcome that

..

~B.

•

UW}'eril f()J' Eagle RQCkSani: ·
•.entered a defa\il( ag~t

'son County :in. aJawsuit
ove.r ~ ~ly's t<>n~ge fee;
The defaultwas later overtumed
in November;

··?;..

;:." <

~frc Oistricl aiiefJini ;
•
need that new Ririe
The , bn4se ·in Oubois over ~'t4lion would be openlrig'l11 Au.,
auat.
..
Beaver Creek was condemned
llfte~an ice blockage from sprirtg
•
run pff ~amaged the strocnire .. Dubois gave its do\Vi'it<>wn
htavilyMatch 18.
area a t,'resh coat 9r paiotduring
R1gby;C:ity0ninci1March~.,c ,,·

•

:saw

)lliluary also
a third at·
tempt of the Ida.ho Legislatfye ~
districting, after the Jda'bo
Supre
...Jne .C
. ~urt. s~
. c)c down
. the
..
Idaho · Redistrtcung Comnus-

sion's,second attempt to redraw

the 'maps. The issue was setded
Jan. 27, with tbe
losing Rep.

area

~fu:n:!t~~DiJ~c! f/.t~e
0

.February

The. Rigby High School girls'

.(

tween both Peterson and Clark

April

. .. .
, · ··. · ·.... .. ·..
The Rigl,y Watt:r and Sewer ·Project began. Tr~c backed up
on roads still open·dwing the coo-,
slrutfion.

.

Garfield native Jessika Jenoon
joined the· U;S. Snowboarding
team in hopes of making the

Olympic team,

•

Republican primary candidates met,April 26 in a 'meet tbe

ba.sketball team, after trudng Dis- candidates' forum hosted by the
tri.ct 4A, and being placed as fl1$t. Jqforson. County Republican:
·
seed in the State Tournament, had Women.
to settle for a second place finish.
M

a

.

Operation
F~lift,
,,
.

· +··.·

Judge QiUIC Watkins ordered
Jefferson County·to ·release sheriff'~ office cell phone Jee(jros to
The Jefferaon Stai:.
July
The Jefferson Stat found that
Marie Olsen, Sheriff 0 ~'s wife
had been using a counfy;.provided
cell.phQoe for years. 'f4e ~nly
commissioners, in a statement,
said that his wife should have a
cell,Ph?ne to get a

hold of the

shenff m case·of emergency;

•
Former .Rigby Mayor ·R.yan
ay . .
.. . .. ·. · . . Brown annou.nccd his intention to
The City of Ujgby approved
Alb:gati~ns . em.erg~ of; a enter the sheriff's race as a write~
'tbe Exi$ting .B,uildings Life Safety c;c,unry~prov1ded cell ,phQne bemg in o:ahdidate

•

Ordin~. tigbtening,~gulatioo · used by Sherilf(;)lsel'i'swi~/ Ihe , ·,. · · · · · · · · , ,, " i. ,,

for renters' safety.

•

•

county commissioners issued a
statement saying they would ad··· ~ .
.

·Jeff'~ .~
Deputy Sheriff Jeff Poole an.....
n.o~.., ~~ .~ Y to ru.n for
:.· •
''?"''"

··<~

.

•

In the ¥ay pnmariel!, "/·',',·.
Olsen
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!'f(l.j~- --nunmes ani.iffie emp1oyeijrwho ~·--

' 2h :i.- h;...
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non Star:
e of things have happened
'gby.
the Orand Master Fiddle

!,

hville, Tenn .. Also her stuwon the preliminary round
. In the Junior Competition
enth and Lindsay Jenkins

0
d

FFA Range Judging Tham

:t
e

.

'e·

National Range Judgup of Shania Jensen,
clcer Hancock and J.W.

Billie Jo Blackson and

s

What did commissioners exped?

To die Editor, The Jefferson Star:
J enjoyed reading Mr. Vanl.euven's article regarding a change in the accounting practices of
the beleaguered Jefferson County Sheriff's of•
fice. Please read it a few times to catch all the
nuances contained tberein.-1 came away 'With a
few thoughts. How can you nm a department fur
more than 20 years so sloppily and not expect
questions and outrage when certain practtces:
come to light? I also read, ~Boulter said that the

coo.nty's response represents all the documents
showing reimbursement to the county, to the

'·

SEE

f

Letters to th fdlm'
We welcome let.ten from our
readers. particularly those that address local topics, unless they are
libelous. obscene, blatantly prejudiced against a minority or ethnic
group or attacks or endorse a specific person or business. We
strongly encourage letter writers to
use a civil tone and refrain from
the use of epithd$ or name-calling.
You must include your last name
and either your first name or first

LETTERS PA.GE 11

provide excertlonal support of
military families. I introduced
S.90, the Military FamilyFriendly Employer Award Act.
Senator Amy Klobuchar (Q-Min·

nesota) joined me in introducing
this bipartisan legislation that
would create an award for em•
who have developed and
ted workplace ~x.ibility policies to assist the working

spouses and ,;aregivers of service
members and returning service
members in addressing family
and home needs during deployments.
.
A strong family unit is the
bedrock of a healthy society.
Families provide direction and
support and undetpin OUl',communities and nation. Prioritizing
policy that best enables families

to thrive is essential.

Opinions expressed in letters
are those of the writers and not of
1be Jefferson Star. Letters mlist be
submitted by Fridays at 5

p.m.

E-mail
Smail The Jefferson Star at
inftr@j
sonstarnews
.C()Nt.
to~·
firm e-mailed material has been
received.

...

Visit us online at fe!ftirson

~S.t:()M,

·zLOZ 'J!X\
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~=candtaatal·
for county
office wete· ~tea. Com..
missi~Jerald R&1mxl!iii

~ing··
Dunnwill ...

Conservation Districts will begin
its 70th annual business confer-

U'

ence Nov. 1S at The Hotel on the
Falls, 475 River Parkway, Idaho

n
Y
,,
1,:

>c

RIGBY -Rigby Youth Bas·
ketball Registration for boys and
girli from grades 2 7 will be
~until Nov. 30.
Jan. 5, 2013. F
'
ri;tby.

Fa11s. Sche.duie<l to speak are
Ida.ho Falls Mayor Jared Fuhri·
man, Dr. David Adler, Clint

Evans, acting NRCS Idaho State
C.Onservationist and others. The
IASCD
hold its annual busi-

will

nt:!IJl. mr.etini,

,it 1,,0

nm Nnv
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.f::'_U t:S
~totI.. Lt I I tK:S

taiit eOntributions:
l: "
"Native Americans have
rr,4(.ie distinct and important
contributions to the United
. States and the rest ot-the world.

Lft..l.!i/JA

in many fields, including the
fields of ag1iculture. medicine,
music; language, and art. and
Native Americans have distin-

guished themselves as inventors,
entrepreneurs, spiritual leaders;
and scholars."
An important contribution

(

(

also recognii.ed in the resolution
is the honor and distinction with
which Native Americans have
served in the Armed Forces of
the United States. I have written
often about the outstanding service of our nation's veterans, including this month as our nation
celebrates Veterans Day. Their

commitment to our country continues to inspire. Native Ameri~
can veterans are an important
group of these American heroes.
Native American service
members have served honorably
throughout our nation's history.
The U.S. Department of Defense
reported that "historically, Native Americans have the highest
record of service per capita
when compared to other ethnic
groups." AdditionaHy, the U.S.
Department of Veteran& Affairs
(VA) detailed Native Americans'
high rate of service over the
years. In addition to noting the
service of Native Americans in

-~»»=

«

us, we wish to S!I.Y a few things.
Rigby and Jefferson County is very fortu,.
nate to have the men::hllnts, tbe medical (:001munity. the law enforcement and fire
departments. the city, county. state and federal offices. and the staffs that work for each
of them.
Lastly. we are thankful fortbe great people
that reside here in Ri~, Jefferson County.
We are proud to live here and be able lo
enjoy all of the above.

George A. Campbell and Patricia
Ann Campbell
Rigby

How to pay for the LID

To the Editor, The Jefferson Siar:
My ganlen gives independence,
It feeds body and souf,
But to timmce Fl1'Bt North Street,
Council says go on the dole.

Pam Cardwell
Rigby

~~

Cilizens could apply for public ossistance

helefti

·;air

To the Editor, The Jefferson Star:
I read with interest the report of City

.

Rigby, Idaho, under the Act
of March 3, 1879. Periodlcal Rate
postage paid at Rigby, ID, 83442,
and at Idaho Palls, ID, 83401. Subscription rate for one yeu is $28 .00
in Jefferson and Clark Counties and
$34.00 elsewhere. An oruine sub-scription for one )leat is $22.00.
Subscription rares include postage
and six percent Idaho sales tax.

To tht Editor, The JeJferson Star:
Well, the elections are over and Jefferson
County voters OflCe again re-dected Sheriff

Editor, The Jeflerton Slim
Now that the Thanksgiving season is upon

THE JEPFERSON
=
--=-"

Whot avenues ure left?

residents thankful

.~
LIDs on our

It's not over

To the Editor, The Jefferson Star:

Youmayrecallthe
, "ltain'tover
'til the fat lady sings.•
is: lady isn't
singing anytime soon. Just ~use Sheriff
Olsen won the e1ectioo by a two to one. margin only means one of two things to me. Either two out of three people are uninformed
as to what's going oo in the governmental of~
fices in Jefferson County. or. two out of three
i:r.e condone what•s going on in those of.

I doubt it's the latter as we have some wonderful people in Jefferson County, So I think
it's the former. Not enough people in this
county know what's going on.
Also, we, those looking for transpare~.
have learned some important things in this
election. First, it's best to have your man on
the ballot and not as a write-in candidate; second, we were butt by the fact that we could·
n't use 13 out of
17 polling places. as the
buildings didn't
enough room for US·to
hand out flyers 100 feet from the polling

Blair 01Sffl much to the chaf.¢n of mllRJI residents and deputies wilh whom! have spoken.
I supported the write-in candidate, Ryan
Brown whom I have come to know and.Ryan
seems dedicatt:d ~ enforcin; the law.. ALL

of the law which is something: our current
sheriff has been called lo task for.
So where do we stand? In the May primacy, Blair defeated his Chief l)eputy, Jeff
Poole (whom he fired when J e f f ~
his opposition to Blair), by a mere 138 votes.
Ryan Brown's candidacy was hampered by
the fact that he was a "
of
the ballots, we're told, bad incorrect spe g
or folks neglected to fill in the oval or they
wrote in Poole's name. Nonetheless.Ryan fm·
islted with a respectable 30 plus per cent of
the votes cast for sherlff. These numbers in·
dicate that a significant number of Jeffmon
County voters are dissatisfted with the perfonnance ofOlsen. (l waq astounded with the
number of clueless voters I spoke with on
Election Day.)·
We have a sheriff who may have misused
taxpayer money multiple bmeS as documented
conducted by
the
. . .and
t Register. Our
Prosecutor Dunn {who ran unopposed and
Qflly garnered '74% of the registered voters)

.

t~~lrfer
orth Street, a hearing that
no one was allowed to talk or ask ~tioos,
except
·
and the council and the
city attorney. guess that is why it is called a

p
to us over
ay,
yes, you can haoo out flyers 100 feet from the
polling stations. Third, we learned that more
than 3,100 people were motivated and infomiedenougb
to write in Mr. Brown's name.
"hearing". we the citizens are only there to
That's bi~ news considering we only wodred
hear!
Three protests against th~: LIDs were foucpmcmcts.
So, what do we do now? We contm~ the
submitted to the council with 90 percent of
for transparency in Jefferson County.
First North Street residents• sign.atw:es. We
_lreep on. thi~ un~l something is done by
feel the oouncil immred us. The council di\·
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guishedtbemmves uinventoN; "'
entrepreneurs, spiritual leadeni,
and scholars."

An

important contribution

also recognized in the resolution

(

is the honor and distinction with.
which. Native Americans have
served in the Armed Forces of
the United Staies.1 have written
often about the outstanding serv~
ice of OUJ nation's veterans. in~
duding this month as our nation
celebrates Veterans Day. Their
commitntent to our country con~
tinues toinspire. Native Amen~

can veterans iue an important
group of these American ht:t'oes.

Native American service
members have terved honorably
·

our nation's history.
Department o f ~
reporte<f that "'historically, Native Americans have the highest
record .of service per capita
when compared to other ethnic
groups!' Additionally, the U.S.

Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA) detailed Native Amerieans'
high tare Qf service over the
years. ln addition to noting the
service of Native Americans in

How to pay for the UD

Tu the Edieor, The Je.flen(Jft Star:
M
·ves·
But to

and
Pim North Street.

Coonci1 says go on the dole.
Pam Cardwell

Rigby

(.

Otizens could opply for public assistance

To the Editor, Tiu Jefferson Star:
of ·
I ·read with interest
Council Meeting.Oct. .
.
UDs on oor First North Sneet. a
DO

in mtfetSon Md Clark Counties lUld
$34.00 elsewhere. An ooline sulr
sroption for OM feat' is $22.00.
Subserl:ption rate$ mclude postage
lUld six percent Idaho sales tax..
POSTMASTER: Send. address
Jefferson Star, P.O.
, JD, 83442.Mem•
bet, National Ne~JPaper ABOCUt•
lion and Newspat* Association of
'JA... h ...
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Ducking disclosure

Those who accuse Jefferson County Sheriff Blair Olsen of
wrongdoing in office are completely out to lunch,· writes
Wltla.

··----n

Do .your homework
·'W'Orked
fferson
Sheriff

Blair Olsen tor many
knowing,

hmnot

surprised that be .is
payingnQ attention
to those who attack
him by insinuation
and half truths.
Blair .is

(

assigned by Blair to an investigator's
po.,Uion an.d who was unable to function
well in that position. was called in to be
given a patrol assig'nment and he quit in
anger. 'lllat kind o1 reassignment is stan•
dard in all police bodies, allowing ·Jeader..
ship to find the best role for indMdual

officers.

For .b1m and his supporters to
approach the press and county commissioners to complain that Sheriff Olsen
Stephen Watts
might have pocketed travel money U$ed
senttatem
on oounty business or in representing
ot what a lawman
the rounty when this in fact did not hapmould be. He looks
pen is reprehensible. Anyone doing their
the . Tall and digniW~ carries himself homework will find that all reimbursebut the real person behind the
ments owed the county went into the
appearance is what is impressive, He is
~unty·s account at the Zu;m·s Bank. the
honest and straightforward almost to a
same bank that Blair haS bis personal
fault. intelligent. fair with everyone, peraccount. Press reports indicating that
sonable and would be a credit to any
reimbursement checks being deposited in
county that wu lucky enough to have
a Zion Bank might possibly be Blair's
him.
account when they were not is sloppy
That he was chosen from a long list t:>f
reporting.
potential candidates by Gov. Otter to rep.
Maybe we can fault Blair, who knows
resent eastern Idaho at
Peace Officers he has done ~othing wro~, and~
Staridiml and 1'raimng . and then
the county eommissiollffl, who afttr
to be elected u the d1airman of that body
the matter, also concluded he
bad accusations in the
need
to be a.nswered. My answer t
Olsen's accusers is, "Put up or shut up."

wans ts a.bfflet po11ce off1aa. 8tate _.,.
nal 11'1\ ,dgetor and polygraph
·
lyu In Idaho Falle. In 2002, he
I
bOOk, ...., an Honest &ooundrd,
of a WNtem Lawman."
341
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OPINION

(

GUEST LETTERS
County needs transparency
lb the Editor, TIit }ef{4non Siar:

l thought wru. good and necessary. I was
interrupted by one woman who stated,
~n't give WI figures-we k'IIOW what
, we want!" Bm at least, we did audilthe
books and moved a well-respected man
from West !efl'erson into 1he di:strlct office so that the ussets of the sc hoot dis,
tric( were dividt>,d fairly, Audits are good
if done properly. [ am nll for tl1em; they

(

are needed for the pt'Cll'eCtioB, mostly, of
county and otlu,,r officers,

Vail Van LeuYffl
Roberts

Unopposed? leave it blank.
To the Editor, Tf,e JeJJemm Star:
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LOCAL SCENES

LEffERS / from page 4

LIDS / from page 1

(
ect and offer appm::iation for the

engineers and cootm.c;fur.

MENAN/ from ge 1
1ne next Menan ity Coundl

meetmg will be held Oct. l l at 7
pm.

.

(

VIS("t .. Ull•••ONl..lNE AT:

www.jeffersonstarnews.com
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Jondlords to blnme
T11 th~ Editor, 'l'he J~ffen.,m Star:
J take tltception to the s!atements ma<le by Todd
article of last weeks
Stowell in your front
paper entitled Business
ain St. Parking, 1raffic blamed/or decline.
arking and building

(

size seem to be. a :reason.able exnlanation for the
decline in downtown businesses' (though parking
has never bothered me.), resident~ taking their business el,ewhere is not. I cite Mr. StowcU's own admission that gns is at $4 a gallon.
My fomily has made a commitment to buy from
IOCIIJ business.tt I'S welt However, my bellildtian
was. .recently nm out of her store by too busines.s
that moved in next to her. That business drew loiteterS and smokers that blocked her bm!inest.' door
and scared off some of her elderly dientele. When
~he ,ipproached the landlord (on multiple occasions.) she was told stte would just have.. to deal
with it. Loiterlnt is ifJelaJ, so she turned totbe police in town. They summarily dismi~ Mr i.omplaint as discr' ·

If the city fathers insist on continuing the LID
prnr,e.!,'..<i thetl they should ronsiderexpan<ling the LID
<listrict to include those other areas.
Robert

lhern's etiquette in lhe hills

To the Editor, TJ,e Jefferson Star:
For those of us that live up in the hilh, whf:n you

are driving on a gravel road and yon approach another which is coming from the opposite direction
and yoosee that vehicle atow down and pl:l].t to the
rip:, it does not mean
Id go tbe ~
ter of the mild and dri
low down ·11:U4.
move over. This could mdneewindshield - .
gre&dy.
. ;.
Also, I don't come to town and shine my flashlight on your lawn, sn why do you think it is okay

to shine your spotlight. over my posted :signs in my
P,'UIUre?

was notoomp!Aining

about the business:
,en it's owner, but the
clientele that it drew and their actions.
She sought. ()llier places to rent downtown, hut
found none suittl.hle. 11ie only other building ser
up for a salon-type business is infested with a severe mold problem and .leaking pipes that the bmtlIord of that building refuses to fix. Tue former
salon business owner rhl\t occupied that building
complained numerous times of these issues and
was told the problem was not as bad as it is and

'fu the Editor, TIie Jcfftnon Star:

I have be.en watching the news, reading !lw news•
papen; and listening to the radio and have heard
ffillll)I concerns coming from citi:reM of Jefferson

COllllty on Whether !here should be a forensic audit.
In my opil)ion. a forensic audit would benefit all of
us. If there is nothing to hide, this should not be a
p-mblem. It would be money well spenL
T.l,. HiD

that it co~t

(

t<K) mm:h money to fix.
The city has done it beautiful job of making the
outward appearance of the downtown areas eye ap-

Audit: money well spent

pealing, ':mt outwaro beauty noes not translate into
mner quality. So, you see, the problem does not
arem 10 be wilb the residents choosing to 80 elsew;,ere, but instead with landlords who do not w:e
proper Clll'e oft~ir build!ng_s and renter$.
Lastly. where 1s our pnde? On 9/l I every other
Sll·IT·o_undini:r city .had ~heir (fag;; l.l_P,
Rigby!
~-.

by ma1

Rigby

Demanding oforensic audit

To the Editor. The JefferllOO Star:

I am one of the many concerned citize.ns of J:ef.
ferson Coonty. I have been watching the news and
re.ading !he newspapers and hearing from other dt11ens of Jeff1•Ns0n County. I am sure many citizens
fil·.·.J·e·f··rerso.neounty.·1,1wou. kinol.;be..·~.·.. i f ~
.. ~
lll bemga.a_~s:mal! toWJk w~mlhc builjetfor,a forens,c ~.:Jfwomd be•'
r propetrtitland the residents lot better way to speijd it then gi'ifflj the <;ommis~

:1rH~jl2~. t.

{-:,.,

Nm

.

:~Ill .retnrn·~

--~ -~
745-8701
_4{{'~~)11.,"""'c'-,:mh,.,--

.ffl'lnOB:a ~ot.monnnoney for 8CM'11t4;1ftbe Olher

avO!".

C

-

.

found Ailodter beautician in the .city to take care

of my~._
beautician

ne¢ds, Sadly. ldQ,miss my former

hope that she

can lrOOll find a place

suitable to reopen her btlSiness.

-
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GUEST' LETTERS
court. Somebody made a mistake and
taxpayers shouldn't oo on the book. That
makes sense to me, how about you'?
Sony,it didn't workout that way., .

Agreat season at Jefferson Luke

(

1ional compensation to represent the

county. That's his job and taxpayers are
already paying hlm a salary to do so. .

To die Editor, The J
on Star.
A big thank you to
amer and
Is our prosecutor overworlred? Per-·
staff for ll great season at JefferSon La~. · What
conun.w100• haps so, but not kmg ago he was .11.utbot·
The lake has become a destination. «thired mtbwOfficestodefendthe. ized to hire fl9t one. but two deputy
The ladies at tne entmnee ll1'> always county. A formal pubJie records request pro,ecuting attorneys and wooldni you
smiling and helpful. So Sally, 11 and the reveals that this was ne\'er put up for bid know it, they both work for Dunn Law
two Stacys an.t the two ladies that left the nor does a contract or engagement agree- Offices too. Guess you could make the
end of August, thank you for being al- ment ex.i!>t specifying I.he scope of serv- claim that this simplifies things but your
ways smiling and helpful.
ice, .hourly rate or total· estimated coat. mind could aloo wander in other direc~
George and Pat Cwnpbdl The logical ooncJusion is that the prose· tions.
Rigby
cutor's office made a mistake and ·ttien
On the subject of an overworked prose
t
was hire.cl a.t tax{)lyer expense to oorteet ecutor, since Robin Dunn also represents
Overwor11.e prosecutor?
its mistake. An mteresting mrmagement other townships within the county he
To the Editor, The Jeffer,;on Star:
decision tlmt runs counter to organi1.a- may he on loan by the Jefferwn County
Thanks to The Jefferson Stllr'~ stellar tional effectiveness? And I've come to Commissioners 11nd proh,1bly reimburses

d

~....=
. ~W::.ln:'1".·· ·==······itbas·=~-~.·~.m.tfi
over"ihe~s im~i~too of very
mltin111-c· , .. · • ·•·
.
steep

'"""!!lll.@l!""'""··'"''~f"""'ll"'""'1'11'~-

··•··•ltlcrmes on eommeniiat

..· • appellffll~t. Smc
enough, SM county Wit$ sem:d .but incmtuluusly failed t o ~
de·
fault judgment was entered against es;
Counq ~ t o r Robin.

aa

tend$'sfbit bis .Clffice'a .failW:C:

•

M ·~·····

..

•

: .:V:*'-af· ~·.•

·· .

gel!ti . ·.

. .

ltb,hM:lode~ 1:0.~w sumi..

:~,~those .
~but,~ '

b~

Jona

Request, dated Dec. 21, 2011. In its lctte.r dated Jan.19.2012. the subject is a
matter of conflict betwe<m Jefferson
County and the City of Rigby and Robin

Dunn represents both entities., Not surlined to offer an

opm1

{Dunn1have a

eon~

flict in thi6 matter... • and further advises
thal "it apfl(!llfll to the OAG (Office of Attorney Oeneral} that the County and die
City of Rigby eacb need to retain sepa-

rate counsel to advise t."iem reganling the
underlying issues." Kapiscb?

Sincerely,
Bruce R. Buter
Grant

Dumfstwohots
'litJ,e·~, 71
LUI: w«*'•l

· OOtiesd'pmse<lntin, att<irnef~. •to

prosecute or defcmJ!ll acuons.-ucationsor~·.·~'1 o r ~ i n the.
distri« eourtofhis county;~•. So'unless

we ~I

Ilk ,,
civil.

'dt!etlt:

·

itmcleuly
ty in
l'e

,.
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group ot people wno !eel.that we need to
d? an audit of the sheriff's office because
' of this controversy - a controversy that
could be argued for or agains~. Peo.ple
.ln:t:

.g

p
funds.

......... ... -~...-,1..,.- ...... .,..._~· ,,,.,,..-.................. ,. .. ··"'---,J l" ...,,...,,.
~

~

~

session a certified letter return receipt
from you in particular, the other commissioners and Clerk of the Court. The ex.act
same letter was addte$sed to PtosecutQt
Robin···l)unn;::Jisq;ami''$heritl6tmrbut"
returned to sender (me) after two failed
attempted deliveries by the U.S. Postal

This cell phone issue dQes not meas- Service.
up to any standard of wrongdoing
Your retort that "...no one appreciates
th11twould call forspending tens or tho~- rumors'' sounded good, .but flies in the
sands of taxpayer doll.rs on an audit. face of the fact tlult you and other recipiSome of those dollars are mine. I don1t ents of my certified letter dated June
want my money wasted in this !11-auey. 11th, marked both personal and confiPlease spend it on the roads m this dential, were alerted of multiple rumors
county!
cittidating around the sheriffs office but
The county commissioners now have chose to sandbag. Sony, the most prevaa county cell phone use
· in pla~. lent rumor regarding...a. tall:payer paid cell
If there are people who
with phone for the Sheriff's wife turned out to
the way this has been
.··
. please be true.
spend your own money and elect comilre

(

. ·-·· -· .... ····u .... --··---·
To the Editor, TheJefferson Star:
Considering the recent hostile rec~ption from our Board of
missioners, many of
that

:kffem:m,o:»mty~ftotrilte.mn
has finally ini
the county cell p

. f

.

. the

Sheriffs wife. Not surpnsing is the reve-

lation thilt both governmental agencies
·eontacted so far have turned down the request because of a potential conUkt of
interest.
Perhaps Dunn should have realized
such a conflict existed.uor did he? One
has •lQ take a moment and ponder, COil·
lff. Olsen'a long tenure as
Police Officers Standards
in this
, if it is
elaw
inves-

enf~t? Sut):pot1ing

Dunn1s admiisioo that he
has .contac.ted State Attorney. GenetaJ,

LawrenceW

'While some s

Music too loud ot car show

To the Editor, The Jefferson Star:
I had never been to the Old Iron Show,

cb~k ·

e.~,,ago,J.

dllms that
s. The Iron
Show reminded me of a comment a
friend of mine made after working all day
next to a rock drill. He said the noise was
roloud yau couldJJ 'tevenread yaur.part•
ner's lip.s. The m.usk was so loud at that
show that it was difficult to carry on a
conversation. l don't find extremely loud
music .any more pieas,ant than rock drills.
lo construction, heari11g protection is
required at 85 decibels.I have often wo11dered how events like this get away with
the flXCC$sive volume that.seems«> be ,t11e
norm. I hll
that attend
'COOCerl$ re
.. . . . . . d
they J-ealt w1 •. the loud music.
me !hat Ibey welU' earplugs, I d
about you, but;t seems to be counterin•
tuitive to pay to hear music and then wear
earplugs.
Cleave Reddick
.Rigby

Dunn has thrown the commissioners
under the bus or at least distancing ~
$elf from them, those assertions aren't
fair. Wbac seems to be
admission that we better
out
bottom of things, and fast, because this A
isn1t going away any time soon. How- To the Editor, Tiu Jefferson Star:
ever the tipping point in all this was
I· agree with . Ruth Miller. .I would
prob~hly the recent . Commissioner's rather pay for the Sheriff's phone bill
statement that made wh:lt I believe to be than pay for food out of my taxes for
a cockamamie excuse after the fact. 'l'his prisoners that are there for years. You
·
y deflected attention from the Sher· people against Sheriff Olsen are making
s questionable acts to the Commis· a mountain out of a molehUL
11:ioners themselves.
l no longer live in Jefferson County,
The Commissioners' attempts at .side- but if I did, I would vote for Olsen in the
stepping the concerns of taxpaym has general election.
Elisse Stringham
falaUy damaged their ~ibility. and~
verely tempered the twstrust concernmg
Idaho Falls
Jefferson County's whole governmental

state Se

mountain

(

ofomolehill

I

FINE ARTS AT THE FAIR

a
displayed in
this handsome
folding
collector map.

.........
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,, ~d your own money ·and eJ~t· com•

(

(

Call the Jefferson Star-

.. or the Shelley Ploneec. ~ l5l%JJi(]j
to place your order today!

. vrn,, COMMANPER JIM STlUNGHAM take!> a moment to appreciate ~
paintings at the Jefferson County Fair Aug. 15.
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'With

. tmcll.
did
mMlt over tt)

sotne ·-or the peeitioners ..wcrec
afraid they would tie retaliaf.e4

.aglii~•. ·· . . .

. .

..... ·_··

.Addf!S$lng the ec~~~not
being reilll~, County Com·
nti~iooef Jerald Rati'iff\M·11aid
n<tt· present

ttittt the group did

e

.·the.rtm Jill ton11ty
expeni;es to correspond with

tl1¢i>e checks-there .isn't fact

"Iiere~Rnymondsltld. -·•.,
Raymond alsp explained tnat
the accounts

in

questhm hnve

beenttudifed and are iw11i!f1hle for
review at pub!icreoord.
'"The auditor did sug.~est we
make some cha1tges, 1mit l be·
11'>Ve C!le of those accQUUts have

been closed." .Raymond 366
said.
'srr i\UOl'f PAC! 13

APR-14-2016

14:64

208 236 1182

COOPER-LARSEN

.,...,,

P.002

Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar #18 J4
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTER.BO
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor

P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
(208) 235-1145
Telephone:
Facsimile:

(208) 235-1182

Email:

gary@cooperrlarsen.oom

Cou11,.sd for D<!fendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO.
Plaintiff,

)
)
}
}

)
)
)
)

vs.
BLA1R OLSEN,
Defendant.

CASE NO. CR·2015-286

NOTICE OF SERVICE

}

COMES NOW Defendant Blair Olsen, by and through counsel, pursuant to Rules 33, 34 and

36 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and hereby gives notiee to the Court that Defendant's First
Supplemental Response to State~,; Request.for Discovery was served upon counsel. together with a
copy of this Notice q(Service, postage prepaid, on the 14th day of April, 2015, at the following

address:

Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor

P.O. Box 83720
Boise, 1D 83720-0010

TOTAL P.002

367

APR-13-2016

11:38

208 236 1182

COOPER-LARSEN

,,..-.,

P.002/002

Gary L. Cooper- Idaho State Bar #1814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED

151 North Third Avenue, S~nd Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:

gary@coopcr-larscn.com

Counsel.for Defendant.

IN THE DIS1RICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TiiE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,

)

vs.

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff:

c..,::,

-..

:i::~

c..)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

,t:9

NOTICE OF SERVICE

)

BLAIR OLSEN,

Defendant

)
)
)

COMES NOWDefondantBlairOlsen, by and through.his counsel, pursuant to Rules 33, 34
and 36 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and hereby gives notice to the Court that Defendant's
Response to State's Request for Discovery was served upon counsel, together with a copy of this
Notice ofService, postage prepaid. on the 13th day of April, 2015, atthe following address:

Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Baugcs

[ ~ U.S. mail
[ ]
Express mail

Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720

[ ]
[ ]/

Boise, ID 83720-0010

[vf

Hand delivery
Facsimile; 208-854-8083
Electronic:
ja1119n.spillman@ag.idaho.gov
brenda.bauge,s(@,ag.idaho.gov
b u e~ ruci ofboise.or

~·-~/!?
TOTAL P.002

368

LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General

2015 APR 13 PM 2= 50

PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES ISB#8185
Deputy Attorney General
Special Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

)

Case No. CR·15-286

BLAIR OLSEN,

)
)
)

THIRD ADDENDUM DISCOVERY
RESPONSE TO COURT

______________

)
)
)

Plaintiff,

vs.

Defendant.

COMES NOW, Jason Slade Spillman, Deputy Attorney General and Special

Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, and
informs the Court that the State has complied with the Defendant's Request for
Discovery.

·

iA

DATED t h i s ~ day of April 2015.

Jas SI de Spillman
De uty Attorney General and
Sp cial Prosecuting Attorney for
Jefferson County
THIRD ADDENDUM DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT
(OLSEN), Page 1
369

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

to_

day of April 2015, I caused to be

served a true and correct copy of the foregoing Third Addendum Discovery
Response to Court to:
Gary L. Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205
Fax 208-235-1182

L

U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
_
Overnight Mail
Facsimile
_Electronic Mail

osean Newman, Legal Secretary

THIRD ADDENDUM DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT
(OLSEN), Page 2
370

LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General
PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES 1SB#8185
Deputy Attorneys General and
Special Prosecuting Attorneys
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-001 O
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

_______________
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-15-286
FOURTH ADDENDUM TO
DISCOVERY

COMES NOW, Jason Slade Spillman, Deputy Attorney General and Special
Prosecutor for Jefferson County, State of Idaho, and makes the following Fourth
Addendum to the previous Response to Discovery pursuant to Rule 16:

(4) Documents and Tangible Objects: Please find below a list of documents
and/or tangible objects obtained from the defendant or intended for use against the
defendant at trial.
Date
Rec'd
4/16/15

Source

Description

Begin No.

End No.

Ken Boals

Email from Colleen Poole re:
Commissioners

10422

10422

FOURTH ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY (OLSEN), Page 1
371

(8) Witnesses: Any witness named in previolJsly provided reports including, but
not limited to, those listed below. Any witness named or called to testify by dEifense or
included an the defense witness Ii.st.

Last

Simmons

First

Address

Firm

Larry

DATED this.

City

State

Zip

unknown

J6f1
. day of April 2015.

CERTIFICATE Ol= SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

fte_ day of April 2015, I caused to be served a

true and correct copy of the foregoing Fourth Addendum to Discovery to:
Gary L Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
P.O. Box4229

Pocatello, ID 83205
Fax 208-235-1182

U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
_ Overnight Mail
Facsimile
_}(_Electronic Mail
_

Rosean Newman. Legal Secretary

FOURTH ADDENDUM TO DISCOVERY (OLSEN), Page 2
372

FWd Jefferson county.txt
From:
Boals, Ken
sent:
Monday, April 13 1 2015 11:23 PM
To:
Steen, Michael; Spillman, Jason; Bauges, Brenda
subject:
Fwd: Jefferson county
sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Boals, Ken" <ken.boals@ag.idaho.gov>
oate: April 13, 2015 at 11:21:41 PM MDT
To: colleen poole <rcpoole@ida.net>
subject: Re: Jefferson county
I will pass this information on and may get back to you in the event further
witnesses are
needed.
Thank

you,

Ken Boals

sent from my iPhone
on Apr 13, 2015, at 10:26 PM, colleen poole <rcpooletida.net> wrote:
Mr. Boals,
sorry to keep bothering you but I was speaking with my father (Darwin
Casper) who was a former Jefferson county commissioner. He said to let
you know that he and two other former commissioners, Larry Simmons
and Brett olaveson would all be willing to testify that they were former
commissioners and NEVER authorized the cell phones. If you would like to
be in touch with them I can put you in touch with them. I am just passing
this information along so I can sleep at night not wondering if I should
have.
colleen Poole

Page 1

13-45907 10422
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General

PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division

JASON SLADE SPILLMAN fS8#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES 1SB#8185
Deputy Attorney General
Special Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)

Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-15-286

)

vs.

BLAIR OLSEN,

______________
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)

FOURTH ADDENDUM DISCOVERY
RESPONSE TO COURT

COMES NOW, Jason Slade Spillman, Deputy Attorney General and Special
Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, and
informs the Court that the State has complied with the Defendant's Request for
Discovery.

DATED this

/

t'{k
day of April 2015.

FOURTH ADDENDUM DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT
(OLSEN). Page 1
374

CE.RTiFICATE OF SERVICE
1 HERl:BY CERTIFY that on this

/.k. qay qt• April 2Qt5, I. ~µseQ to be

served a true end cc,rrect copy of the foregoing Fourth Addendum Discovery

Response itr&urtto:
Gauy L.•. Cooper

Cooper: & Larsen

P~o. Box4229

Pocatello, lD 83206
Fax ~8-235-1182

-·_ U.$. l\laP.P-0stge Prepaid

Hand Delivered
overnight Mail
Facsimile
· .>( Ektctronfc Mail
_

FOURTH ADDENDUM DISCOVERY RE8PON8f. TO COURT
(O.LSENJt Paqe •.2
375

APR-16-2015

208 236 1182

COOPER-LARSEN

12:16

P.002

.,,,,.,__

Gary L. Cooper - Id.a.ho Smtc Bar #1814

COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTBRED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor

20t5 APR I 6 AH II : 51

P.O. Box4229

Pocatello, ID 83205·4229
Telephone: (208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@coopcr-larsen.com
Counael for Dcfa11da11t.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff.

vs.

CASENO. CR-2015-286

)
)
)
)
)

NOTICE OF SERVICE

)

BLAIR OLSEN,

Defendant.

)
)

COMES NOW Defendant Blair Olsen, by and through counsel, pursuant to Rules 33. 34 and
36 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and hereby gives notice to the Court that Defendant's

Second Supplemental Respon..ve to State's Requestfor Discovery was served upon counsel, together
with a copy ofthis Notice ofService, postage prepaid, on the 161h day ofApril, 2015, at the following
address:
Jason Slade Spillman

[ ~ · U.S. mail

Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attomey General and
Special Proscouting Attorney

[]

700 West State Street

[ ]

[ ]

tY

Express mail
Hand delivery
Facsimile: 208-854-8083
Electronic: jasop.§Pi1Iman@4u~,idaho,iiov
brenda.hauges@ag.idaho.gqv

Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
.P.O. Box 83720
Boise, JD 83720-0010

~~-wr
GARY L.

PER

TOTAL P.002

376

LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General
PAUL PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief. Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB #8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES 1SB#8186
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-16-288

vs.

)
)

BLAIR OLSEN,

)
)

STATE'S RESPONSE TO
DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN
LIMINE RE: STATE'S
PROPOSED 404(b) EVIDENCE

Defendant,

)
)
)
)

COME NOW, Jason Slade Spillman and Brenda Bauges, Deputy
Attorneys General, State of Idaho, and hereby respond to the Defendant's Motion
in Limine re: State's Proposed 404(b) evidence. Idaho Rule of Evidence (I.R.E.)
404(b) does not exclude the Defendant's threats to witnesses and attempt to
extort a favorable resolution from

the prosecutor because both show

consciousness of guilt. The Defendant's attempt to justify the conduct at issue
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goes to the weight, not the admissibility of the evidence and is, therefore,
appropriately the basis for cross-examination but not evidence exclusion.
I. Background
The State intends to offer evidence 1 that in a January 28, 2015 meeting,
the Defendant told a small group of employees that he had been indicted. Sam
Dye, an employee at that meeting, in a statement to the Office of the Attorney
General (OAG) stated that the Defendant
. . . said he will now be able to get the copy of the investigation so
he can deal with it appropriately. He went on to say he will deal
with any and all individuals he sees fit or who he feels undermines
him in any way. (I had taken my iPad into the meeting. Others
were taking notes with their paper tablets.) While I was searching
for my note pad on the iPad, Olsen threatened me in the middle of
the meeting and yelled at me and said, "Sam put that down!" "What
are you doing?" "Put that down!", meaning my I pad [sic]. He said,
"I'm talking and I don't want anyone taking notes." He threatened
that he will now be privey [sic] to the investigation to find out the
information against him. He said he expects us to do our jobs, and
if he finds anything he is not pleased with he will take action against
anyone who he deems to be someone undermining him.
Additionally, the State can provide evidence that the Defendant contacted
the OAG on November 12, 2014. The OAG had just empanelled a Grand Jury in
Jefferson County on October 21, 2014. On November

5th

and November

5th,

2014, various Jefferson County Sheriff's Office employees were served with
summons to appear before that Grand Jury. In the Defendant's phone call on

1

The Court may rely on the State's oral or written offer of proof to find that sufficient evidence exists to
support a reasonable conclusion that an Idaho Rule of Evidence 404(b) "other act" occurred. Cooke v.
State, 149 Idaho 233, 239, 233 P.3d 164, 170 (Ct. App. 2010). Although, "[a)ffidavits, stipulations by the
parties, live testimony, or more extensive evidentlary hearings for each witness are other ways a trial
court may make the finding {that sufficient evidence exists to support a reasonable conclusion that the
other act occurred)," they "are not required." Id.
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November 12, 2014 he asked for a personal meeting with Lawrence Wasden,
Idaho Attorney General.

Ultimately, Paul Panther, Chief of the Criminal Law

Division for the OAG, was assigned to contact the Defendant in response to his
request to meet with Attorney General Wasden.

In subsequent telephone

conversations, the Defendant asked Mr. Panther if they could speak in person.
The Defendant mentioned that he wanted to discuss an investigation, and while
he was not specific at that point, Mr. Panther understood him to be referring to a
different investigation than the investigation involving the Defendant.

The

Defendant told Mr. Panther that things were starting to get out of hand in
Jefferson County and lots of people were making accusations and that the
"integrity of the county" was being threatened or damaged. He then spoke about
needing to put an end to this. As to these comments, Mr. Panther understood
him to be referring to the investigation of the Defendant, since the other
investigation referred to by the Defendant was apparently not yet widely known.
The Defendant mentioned his knowledge that the Grand Jury was going to be in
session on November 21 in relation to his opinion that the timing "sucked."
In a subsequent phone call, Mr. Panther started the conversation with a
warning that if something came up regarding the Defendant's investigation,
anything he told Mr. Panther could be used against the Defendant.

The

Defendant then said that he had received a complaint regarding an OAG
investigator, but he did not know his name yet. The Defendant said he had a
duty to investigate. The Defendant then said he would like to sit down with Mr.
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Panther and see if they could "work this out" between them before it "blows up."
The Defendant mentioned his forty years of law enforcement experience and
said that he has found that a lot of things could be worked out. At that point, Mr.
Panther declined to meet with the Defendant and specifically stated that he did
not want a perception that they would be meeting to make some kind of
backroom deal where criminal charges were concerned. Mr. Panther told the
Defendant that if he (the Defendant) felt that a criminal investigation was justified,
one should be conducted and the OAG would cooperate fully.

No meeting

between the Defendant and Mr. Panther, or anyone from the OAG took place.
It was not until a subsequent letter sent by the Defendant on November
14, 2014, after Mr. Panther's previous comment regarding refusal to make a deal
on criminal charges, that the Defendant gave alternative reasons for his OAG
contact. These new reasons included discussing the identity of the relevant OAG
employee and working to "not taint" any current and ongoing Investigation.

II. Authority
Evidence of other crimes, wrongs, or acts is admissible to show
consciousness of guilt. Cook v. State, 157 Idaho 775, _ , 339 P.3d 1179, 118384 (Ct. App. 2014). In determining that "other-acts" evidence is admissible, a
court conducts a two-tiered analysis. Id. at_, 339 P.3d at 1183. First, a court
determines whether the evidence is relevant to a material disputed issue
concerning the crime charged. Id. "[E]vidence of consciousness of guilt, which
threats against witnesses are relevant to show," is relevant to a material disputed
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issue in a criminal case. Id. Consciousness of guilt is not only shown by threats
to witnesses, but "has been found in a variety of circumstances ... [e]vidence of
flight, escape, or failure to appear on the part of a defendant is often identified as
relevant to demonstrate consciousness of guilt." State v. Pokorney, 149 Idaho
459, 463, 235 P.3d 409, 413 (Ct. App. 2010). Such "actions of the defendant
suggest an attempt to evade justice and, hence, implicate consciousness of
guilt." Id. at 463-64, 235 P.3d at 413-14.
Next, a court engages in an I.R.E. 403 balancing test; if the probative
value of the evidence is not substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair
prejudice, the evidence is admissible. Cook, 157 Idaho at_, 339 P.3d at 1184.
I.R.E. 403 "does not offer protection against evidence that is merely prejudicial in
the sense of being detrimental to the party's case ... the rule protects against
evidence that is unfairly prejudicial, that is, if it tends to suggest decision on an
improper basis." Id. In Cook, the Court found that although threat evidence was
damaging to the defendant, it was damaging because of its probative value of the
evidence which strongly suggests consciousness of guilt and the attempt to
prevent incriminating testimony. Id. As such, it is not unfairly prejudicial. Id. at
_ , 339 P.3d at 1184-85. Indeed, the Court found that "it would have been
unfair to allow [the defendant] to benefit from using threats to undermine the
integrity of his trial by having any testimony of those threats excluded as unfairly
prejudicial." Id. at_, 339 P.3d at 1185.
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Additionally, "the existence of an alternate explanation of testimony goes
to the weight of the testimony, not its admissibility." Id. at_. 339 P.3d at 1184;

see a/so Pokorney, 149 Idaho at 464, 235 P.3d at 414.

In Pokorney1 the

defendant was accused of lewd conduct with four of his five sons. Pokorney, 149
Idaho at 461, 235 P.3d at 410. The defendant wrote a letter to the non-accusing
son which denied the lewd conduct allegations, attempted to explain a prior
sexual conduct with a minor conviction. expressed deviant sexual views that
sanctioned such conduct, appealed to familial devotion, and attempted to elicit
fear of government involvement. Id. at 461, 464-65, 235 P.3d at 410, 414·15.
The letter did not ever make an explicit attempt to influence evidence. Id. The
Court nevertheless found that although the letter:
did not make an explicit attempt to influence evidence, [ ] a fair
interpretation identifies that as its intended purpose. . . . It is true
that more innocent explanations for the letter may be advanced.
However. the existence of alternative reasons or other explanations
goes to the weight of the evidence and not to its relevance.

Id. at 465, 235 P.3d at 415.
Ill. Argument

In this case, the Defendant threatened and attempted to influence a prior
witness and multiple potential witnesses, which as the above-cases indicate,
meets the first-tier inquiry of relevance. The Defendant caUed a meeting that
included a Grand Jury witness and other potential witnesses shortly after
receiving the Indictment in this case. The Defendant then said he would "now be
able to get the copy of the investigation so he can deal with it appropriately. He
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then went on to say he will deal with any and all individuals he sees fit or who he
feels undermines him in any way." Although the Defendant argues that the first
threat deals with the iPad issue, the above quotation is the first threat.

In the

context of saying he will get a copy of the investigation, the Sheriff's next
comment was that he will deal "with any and all individuals he sees fit or who he
feels undermines him in any way." Although not explicit, as was the case in
Pokorney, a fair interpretation identifies influence of witness testimony and

potential punishment for past testimony as its intended purpose.

Though the

Defendant gives alternative explanations and reasons for innocent motivations
for statements made during this meeting, such explanations go to the weight, not
the admissibility as discussed in Cook and Pokorney.
This is true of the statements made to the OAG as well. A fair reading of
the totality of the situation shows that the Defendant was attempting to "make a
deal" with the prosecutor in his criminal case by using a complaint against an
OAG

employee

as leverage.

Such

attempt to

evade justice shows

consciousness of guilt.
These attempts to influence witnesses and evade justice are highly
probative in that they show consciousness of guilt. As was stated in Cook, the
evidence is damaging because of its probative value which strongly suggests
consciousness of guilt and attempt to prevent incriminating testimony.

The

Defendant is concerned that such probative value is "character assassination."
But as stated in Cook, the basis for its probative value, that threats and attempts
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to evade justice were made, is not determination of guilt on an improper basis,
Consciousness of guilt is direct evidence in this case, it indicates that the
Defendant was aware that the use of the cell phone was inappropriate, and not
for a governmental purpose. As such, this evidence it ls not unfairly prejudicial
as

rt does not tend to suggest a verdict on an improper basis.
IV. Conclusion

The proposed evidence is not excluded by Idaho Rule of Evidence 404(b)
and the State therefore respectfully moves this Court for its admission.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this \Gath day of April, 2015.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OFr_IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON.
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.

BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

AMENDED VERIZON WIRELESS

TRIALSUBPOENAANDSUBPOENA
DUCESTECUM

THE STATE OF IDAHO TO:
Verizon Wireless

180 Washington Valley Rd.
Bedminster, NJ 07921
Fax: (908) 306-7496

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to produce the following documents and/or records

pursuant to Rule 17 (b) of the Idaho Criminal Rules:
A certified copy of the billing records from December 2009 through December 2012 for
telephone munber (208) 521-0209.

VERIZON "TIRELESS TRIAL SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM- PAGE 1
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YOU ARE FURTHER COMMANDED to provide a representative 'to appear in the Court
at the place, date and time specified below to testify as a witness in the above. entitled action and to
remain there from day to day until discharged by the Court or released by counsel of record for Blair
Olsen. The representative must be able to testify to the authenticity of the requested records as well

as to provide explanations of the records.
PLACE, DATE AND TIME: Judge Gregory W. Moeller, Jefferson County Courthouse,
210 Courthouse Way, Rigby, ID, on May 14, 2015, at the hour of 9:00 a.m.
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that you must produce these documents by 5:00 p.m.,
April 30, 2015, to Gary L. Cooper at the law offices of Cooper & Larsen, 151 North Third Avenue,
Second Floor, Pocatello, Idaho.
You are also notified that if you fail to obey this subpoena you may be deemed in contempt
of this Court.
DATED this

·h""-'

.Lil day ofApril, 2015.

BY ORDER OF THIS COURT.

i '.

':
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Gary L. Cooper Idaho St.ate Bar#J8l4
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
p

P.0. Box 4229

Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182

Telephone:

Email:

gary@coopcr-larscn.oom

Counsel for De,fendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff:

BLA1R OLSEN,
Defendant.

CASE NO. CRP2015-286

DEFENDANT'S OPPOSITION TO
STATE'S MOTION TO LEAD
WITNESS PURSUANT TO I.R.E. 611

COMES NOW Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through counsel, and offers this
memorandum in opposition to the State's Motion to Lead Witness Pursuant to I.R.E. 611. This
motion is based on the grounds that the State's motion is premature and should oot be granted
unless it is shown at trial to be necessary.

DISCUSSION

The State has moved, pursuant to I.R.E. 611 (c), for permission to ask leading questions in
the direct examination of Defendant's wife, Marie Olsen, by designating her as a "witness
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identified with an adverse party." Under LR.E. 611 the determination of how a witness should be
interrogated is within the discretion of the court. I.R.E. 61 J(a). The Court should consider three

factors in detennining the proper mode for questioning a witness. Id. First, the Court should
control the questioning to make it effective for the ascertainment of the truth. ld. Second, the
Court should control the questioning in such a way as to avoid the needless consumption of time.
ld. Finally, the Court should protect the witness from harassment or undue embarrassment. Id.

Idaho case law is void of explanation for when it is appropriate to allow leading questions
on direct examination. The State relies on case law from Florida and North Caroline in support
of its motion. In Pulcini v. State, the District Court of Appeal of Florida for the Fourth District

upheld the decision of a trial court judge to allow leading questions on the direct examination of
a witness who indicated he did not want to testify at trial and who was the nephew of the
defendant. 41 So.3d 338,347 (Fla. App., 4th Dist.• 2010). However, the Court did not allow the

State to treat the witness as hostile and ask leading questions until after it was demonstrated at
the trial that the witness could not recall his prior statements to the police nor a verbal
confrontation with his uncle the day after the incident alleged in that case. Id. at 342. It was not
until after these facts were demonstrate through non-leading direct examination at trial tba.t the
Court allowed the witness to be treated as a hostile witness and allowed the State to ask leading
questions on direct examination. Id.
The State also cites State v. Applewhite, 660 S.E.2d 240, 245 (N.C. App. 2008), in

support of their motion. In that case the Court of Appeals of North Carolina did allow leading
questions to be asked of a witness after she testified she had been the defendant's girlftiend for
eleven years, she loved the defendant, she had two children with the defendant, and she did 1\ot
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want the defendant to go to jail. Id.

The State's motion fails to clearly explain that in these cases the witnesses were only
asked leading questions after the necessary facts established the witnesses were hostile to the
state and unlikely to provide appropriate testimony through the nonnal scope of a direct
examination. Here Marie Olsen, has not been shown to be hostile to the State. It is undisputed
that Mrs. Olsen is married to Sherrif Olsen. However, unless it is shown at trial that Mrs.

Olse1t 's testimony cannot be appropriately given through non-leading questions on direct
examination, the State should not be allowed the extraordinary permission to ask leading
questions on direct examination.

CONCLUSION
For the rca.wns stated above, the Court should deny the State's Motion to Lead Witness
Pursuant to I.R.E. 611.
DATED this _i_bdayof April, 2015.

~ . GARY I.:. COOPER
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April 20, 2015, at 3 :04 P .M., this motion in limine came on for hearing before the Honorable
Gregory W. Moller, District Judge, sitting in open court at Rigby, Idaho.
Ms. Rainey Stockton, Court Reporter, and Ms. Nancy Andersen, Deputy Court Clerk, were
present.
Mr. Jason Spillman and Ms. Brenda Bauges appeared on behalf of the Attorney General's
office.
Mr. Gary Cooper appeared on behalf of the defendant.
Mr. Spillman presented argwnent in support of the State's motion in limine (re: 7/22/12
statement by County Commissioners).

Mr. Cooper presented argwnent in objection.
Mr. Spillman responded.
The Court granted the motion in limine but may reconsider it if the evidence requires.
Mr. Cooper presented argument in support of defendant's motion in limine (re 404(b)).
Ms. Brenda Bauges presented argument in objection.
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Mr. Cooper responded.
The Court Denied the motion as to Dye's testimony about an alleged threat and Granted as to
"Extortion" issue.
Mr. Spillman presented argument in support of the State's motionto lead a witness.
Mr. Cooper presented argwnent in objection.
The Court denied the motion without prejudice.
Mr. Cooper presented argument in support of motion to change venue.
Mr. Spillman presented argument in objection. Wants to keep the jury in Jefferson County
and call 120 jurors.
Mr. Cooper responded.
The Court granted the motion to change venue.
The Court will issue an order to the trial court administrator requesting a new venue in a
district outside of the media footprint ( outside th & 6th Districts).
The Court will set another hearing for further instructions.
Mr. Cooper withdrew the motion for supplemental juror questionnaire.
The pretrial will be continued until it is determined with the case will be held.
Mr. Cooper will prepare the order.
Court was thus adjourned.

District Judge
Jason Spillman, Esq. - tvn~J,
Gary Cooper, Esq. _ .Q, VV\.D.,t!tcl
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY

STATE OF IDAHO.
Ca1e No. CR-2115-286
Plaintiff,

vs.

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO
CHANGE VENUE AND REFERRING

BLAIR OLSEN,

CASE FOR TRANSFER OUTSIDE OF
THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Defendant,

Before the Court is Defendant Blair Olsen's .Motion for Change of Venue. Olsen has been

indicted on three felony coW1ts of misappropriating public .funds for personal use (I.C. § 18-5701).

A jury trial i.s set for the week of May 11, 201 S in Jefferson County. At the hearing on the motio~
held April 20, 2015, the State did not stipulate to a venue change. but voiced no strong objection

to the motion. Both the State and Olsen agreed at oral argument that if the trial is moved, the trial
should be set outside the Seventh Judicial District and the regional media footprint.

I. LEGAL STANDARD
Idaho Criminal Rule 21 (a) provides: "The court upon motion of either party shall transfor
the proceeding to another county if the court is satisfied that a fair and impartial trial cannot be had

in lhe county where the case is pending." SimiJarJy, pursuant to Idaho Code§ 19-1801, "A
criminal action, prosecuted by indictment, may be removed from the court in which

it is pending.

on the application of the defendan4 on the ground that a fair and impartial trial cannot be had in
the county where the indictment is pending!' The decision to grant or deny a motion for a change

of venue is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard. Corder v. Idaho Farmway, Inc., 133
Idaho 353, 358-59, 986 P.2d 1019, J024~25 (Ct.App. 1999); Jarman v. Hale, 122 Idaho 952, 963,

843 P.2d 288,299 (Cl.App. 1992); Czaplicki v. GoodlngJointSchool District No. 231,116 Ida.ho
326, 332-33. 775 P.2d 640, 646-M7 (1989). Analysis of the standard requires an inquiry into "(1)
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whether the trial court correctly perceived the issue as one of discretion; (2) whether the trial court
acted within the outer boundaries of its discretion and consistently with the legal standard
applicable lo the specific choices available to it; and (3) whether the trial court reached its decision
by an exercise of reason." Sun Valley Shopping Center, Inc. v. Idaho Power Company, 119 ldaho
8794, 803 P.2d 993, 1000 (1991).

11. DISCUSSION
Because this matter involves a local elected official, the Court recognizes that there is a
general public interest in keeping the case local and accessible to the constituents of Jefferson
County. However, this case has sparked intense local outrage from both sides, and has divided
Jefferson County socially and politically. Local groups have gone door-to~door to lobby and
inform citizens of what they perceive as a breach of public trust. Discussion of the case has also
been pervasive on social media. Concern over the Defendant's case has also been publicly linked
to additional local controversies and investigations concerning other local elected officials.
The Court finds that media coverage of this case has been unusually extensive, pervasive,
and intlammatory. The local Jefferson County newspaper, The Star, has devoted detailed and in

depth coverage of the dispute for at least the last three years. This includes news reports and
frequent incendiary letters to the editor from Olsen's detractors and supporters. Additionally, the
regional newspaper serving subscribers throughout the Seventh Judicial Districtt the Idaho Fallsba.~d Post Register. has also aggressively covered the case. This coverage has included not only
news reports. but also frequent editorials, opinion pieces, and letters to the editor. The broadcast
media coverage has also been widespread. KIFI Channel 8 and KIDK Channel 3 (both based in

Idaho Falls) have reported on the case frequently, as has KPVI Channel 6 (Pocatello) to a
somewhat lesser degree. The Pmil Regi.'iter and the three local television stations are widely read
or viewed throughout the Seventh Judicial District and most parts of the Sixth Judicial District.

In the interests ofjustice, the Court concludes that a change of venue from Jefferson
County is necessary to preserve a fair and impartial trial for the Defendant, as well as the State.
Given the intense regional media coverage of this case, and the public exposure to highly
inflammatory information--some of which will not be admissible at trial-the Court also
concludes that the case must be transferred to a county outside the regional media footprint to
ensure a fair and impartial trial. This will necessitate moving the case west to another judicial
dis1rii;t, preferably somewhere in the Fifth Judicial District or further. Given the geographical
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logistics, a move to a county in the Fifth District,. such as Twin Falls County, would be advisable.
The Court also notes that Twin Falls County is located roughly halfway between the defense

counsel's city of origin. Pocatello, and the special prosecutors' location, Boise.
The Court believes it would take many days to individually interview and voir dire the
hundreds of Jefferson County citizens necessary to identify twenty-seven impartial prospective
jwors from which the trial jury would be drawn. Additionally, the Jefferson County Courthouse is
not equipped to handle the large jury panel that would need to be drawn. The Court finds that
given the three to five days anticipated length of the evidentiary phase of the trial, it would be cost
prohibitive to house Jurors from a county outside the Seventh Judicial District in Jefferson County
during the trial. Additionally, keeping the jurors in their own county outside of the media footprint
of the Seventh and Sixth Judicial Districts would greatly lessen the risk that any jurors would be
exposed to or influenced by local media coverage of the trial, which the Court anticipates will be
extensive.
Ill. CONCLUSION AND REFERRAL FOR TRANSFER

In accordance with Idaho Criminal Rule 21(c), the Court hereby GRANTS the Defendant's
motion for a change of venue. Additionally, the Court hereby refers the case to the Idaho

Administrative Director of the Courts for assignment by the Idaho Supreme Court to a proper
venue outside of the Seventh and Sixth Judicial Districts. The Court respectfuJJy suggests that the
trial be moved to an appropriate county in the Fifth Judicial District. The undersigned presiding
judge, having already ruled upon numerous pretrial motions and being intimately familiar with the
case, hereby .notifies the Idaho Supreme Court of his willingness and desire to remain as the
presiding judge in this matter.
The Court notes that this case is currently set for a jury trial to commence during the week
of May 11, 2015. This is the same week as the Idaho Magistrates' Conference in Boise. If this
transfer is approved within the next few days, the trial date wil1 not need to be continued and there
should be no problem securing courtroom availability throughout the state.
SO ORDERED thi;l/5ray of April, 2015.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I CERTIFY that I sent a true and correct copy of the foregoing Order Granting Motion 10
Change Venue and Referring Case/or Transfer Outside ofthe Sevenlh .Judicial District on this

22nd day of April, 2015, upon the following individuals via U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, and by
facsimile transmission:

Jason S. Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Idaho Attorney General's Office
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010
Fax: (208) 854-8083
Special Prosecuting Attorneys
for the State of Idaho

Gary L. Cooper
J.D. Obom
Cooper & Larson, Chartered
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-4229
Fax: (208) 235-1182
Atlomeys for the Defendant

Senior Justice Linda Copple Trout
Interim Administra.tive Diret,1or of the Courts
451 West State Street
P.O. Box Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0101
E-Mail: skenyon@idcouns.net

By:
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IN TIIB MATIER OF
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On April 21, 2015. an Order was entered in the District Court wherein it was
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requci~ that

venue be transferred from Jefferson County, Seventh Judicial District to Twin Falls County, Fifth
Judicial District in the case listed below:

State v. Blair Olsen ·
Jeffenon County Case No. CR-2015-286
Therefore, after due consideration and good cause appearing, pursuant to I.C.R. 21(c);
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that the trial venue for this case be and hereby is 1ransferred
from Jefferson County, Seventh Judicial District to Twin Falls County, Fifth Judicial District.
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that Seventh Judicial District Judge Gregory W. Moeller shall
retain jurisdiction of this case for the purpose of the determination and disposition of all matters,
including trial. Judge Gregory W. Moeller shall contact Administrative District Judge G. Richard
Bevan to arrange necessary Court dates and times.
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that the District Court Clerk for Jefferson County shall
contact the District Court Clerk for Twin Falls County to arrange any necessary action related to
this Order.
DATED this

~ '_3

day of April, 2015.
By Order of the Supreme Court

~~~
cc:

Counsel of Record
District Judge Gregory W. Moeller
7th District TCA, Burt Butler
5th District TCA, Linda Wright
5th District Administrative Judge, G. Richard Bevan
Justice Linda Trout
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STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff,

CASE NO.: CR-2015-286

vs.

AFFIDAVIT OF RETURN

BLAIR OLSEN
Defendant(s)

I, Donalu Muir, being first duly sworn on oath. deposes and says:
That I am a resident of the County of Ada, state of IDAHO,
That I am over the age of eighteen years, that I am not a party to the action or related to any of the parties in the above entitled action and I hereby
certify that on the 14th day of April, 20151 received the following:

VERIZON WIRELESS TRIAL SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
and personally served the same on: VERIZON WIRELESS
by personally serving MARTHA TURNER-AUTHORIZED TO ACCEPT FOR CT CORPORATION (REGISTERED AGENT), who Is a person over
the age of eighteen, at the follOWlng address:

921 S ORCHARD ST #G, BOISE, ID 83705
which service was accomplished at said location on 15th April, 2015 at 02:13 PM.

Attempts and Service Comments:
• 921 S ORCHARD ST #G , BOISE, ID 83705:

offilluMut
Process Server #:
Attorneys Messenger Service
PO Box 15363
Boise, ID, 83715
(208) 345-2905
Atty File#: OLSEN
Job IDI: 146383

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me on the

T. M. CARLTON
~'.OTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO

ao":?

day of

~o .ao\6
x~~

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO
Residing in, Ada County, IDAHO
My commission expires: 11 // lp I 2Ql

I

I

8
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Gary L. Cooper- Idaho State Bar #1814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor

P.O. Box4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone: (208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
{208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
Counsel/or De.fen.dam.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO.

Plaintiff.
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-201 S-286
DEFENDANT'S AMENDED WITNESS
UST

COMES NOW the Defendant, Blair Olsen. by and through his attorney Gary L. Cooper,
and in response to the Order Setting Pretrial and Juty Trial dated February 11, 201S, discloses the

following amended witness list. The amended witness list removes the witness that had been
designated as 404(b) witnesses and adds James D. Holman.
Lay Witnesses
1.

Steve Anderson

2.

Ron Baxter

3.

Christine Boulter

400
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~

4.

Jim Deuel

s.

Robin Dunn

6.

Michelle ..Miki" Eames

7.

Angela Evans

8.

Melissa Fanner

9.

Jerilee Grover

10.

Tadd Hcggstcd

11.

Gayla Hernandez

12.

James D. Holman

13.

Radenc Huntsmau

14.

Debbie Karen

15.

Emily Kramer

16.

Mike Miller

17.

Brett Olaveson

18.

Blair Olsen

19.

Marie Olsen

20.

Nora Ortega

21.

Lynn Parker

22.

Lisa Phippen

23.

Barbara Poole

24.

Sheryl Poole

2S.

Jerald Raymond

'O,;FF.NDA:O.'T'S AMENDED WITNFa'>S LIST - PAGE 1
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26.

Tina Sherman/Erickson

27.

Corporate Representative ftom Verizon Wireless

28.

John Wolfe

29.

Joell Zundel

208 236 1182

P.004/005

Expert Witness

1.

Corporate Representative from Verizon Wireless. The Representative will testify

regarding the biUs for the back-up cell phone. The opinion offered will be that the charges
incurred for the phone are those represented on the bills for the back-up ce11 phone. The
basis for the opinion are the bills for the back-up cell phone. Vcrizon has yet to identify

the name of the Representative that will be present to testify at trial. The name will be
supplemented as soon as that infonnation becomes available.
In addition, Blair Olsen reserves the right to call any witness identified by the State or
called to testify in the Statets case in chief.
'f-1'-

DATED this

J 7 day of April, 2015.

¥·.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on theJTt:i;; of April, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing to:
Jason Slade Spilhnan

Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
loe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

[ ~ U.S.mail
[ ]
Express mail
[ )
Hand delivery
[ ~ Facsimile: 208-854-8083
[vf
Electronic:
Jaso,n.imiltman@agJ.d£lho.gov

brenda.bauga@,ag.idabo,aov

~~m

DE1''.l:NDANT'S AMJ:l'fl>F.D WITNE!l.5 L1S'1' • PAOl 4

TOTAL P.005
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COOPER & LARSEN

GARY L, COOPER*
•ucensed in Idaho, Utah and
Wyoming

REED W. LARSEN

151 NO~TH 3n1 AVE.· 2"'1 FLOOR

P.O.

eox 4229

POCATELLO. ID 63205-4229

JAVIER L. GABIOLA
J,O.OBORN
ANSON L. CALL, D

, •._;

Attomeyi; at Law

April 27,2015

SENT VIA FACSlMILE: 208-74S-6636

District Court

Jefferson County Courthouse
210 Courthouse Way, Suite 120
Rigby, ID 83442
Re:

State ofIdaho vs. Blair Olsen

Jefferson County Case No. CR-2015-286
Dear Clerk:
Enclosed please find Defendant's Amended Witness List for fax filing with the Court today.
Thank yo1.1 for your assistance.
Very truly yours,

~~BARBIE SNELL, Paralegal
bs

Enclosure (1)
cc:

Jason SpHlman/Brenda Bauges via fax @ 208-854-8083
Honorable Gregory W. Moeller via fax @ 356-5425

15-108
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Gary L Cooper- Idaho State Bat' #1814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
15 l North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone: (208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
Counsel/or Defendant.

IN THE D1STR1CT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, 1N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-201 S-286
DEFENDANT'S AMENDED WITNESS
LIST

COMES NOW the Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through his attorney Gary L. Cooper,
and in response to the Order Setting Pretrial and Jury Trial dated February 11, 2015, discloses the
following amended witness list. The amended witness list removes the witness that had been
designated as 404(b) witnesses and adds James D. Hohnan.

Lay Witnesses
1.

Steve Anderson

2.

Ron Baxter

3.

Christine Boulter

DE.t'ENOANT'S AMENDE'D WITN'FS,"i LIST • PAGE 1
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4.

Jim Deuel

5.

Robin Dunn

6.

Michelle ..Miki" Eames

7.

Angela Evans

8.

Melissa Fanner

9.

Jerilee Grover

10.

Tadd Hegg;sted

11.

Gayla Hernandez

12.

James D. Holman

13.

Radenc Huntsman

14.

Debbie Karen

15.

Emily Kramer

16.

Mike Miller

17.

Brett Olaveson

18.

Blair Olsen

19.

Marie Olsen

20.

Nora Ortega

21.

Lynn Parlc:er

22.

Lisa Phippen

23.

Barbara Poole

24.

Sheryl Poole

25.

Jerald Raymond
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26.

Tina Sher.man/Erickson

27.

Corporate Rep~entative from Verizon Wireless

28.

John Wo1fe

29.

Joell Zundel

208 235 1182

P.004/005

Expert Witness

1.

Corporate Representative from Verizon Wireless. The Representative will testify

regarding the bills for the back-up cell phone. The opinion offered will be that the charges
incurred for the phone are those represented on the bills for the back-up cell phone. The
basis for the opinion are the bills for the hack-up cell phone. Vcrizon has yet to identify
the name of the Representative that will be present to testify at trial. The name will be
supplemented as soon as that infonnation becomes available.

h1 addition, Blair Olsen reserves the right to call any witness identified by the State or
called to testify in the State's case in chief.
DATED this

d 7 t;°of April, 2015.
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,EBTIFI~ATE OF $ERVICE
I heceby certify that on the J
foregoing to:

-,-t:;;.of April, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the

Jason Slade Spilhnan
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

[ ~ U.S.man
[ ]
Express mail
[ ]
Hand delivery
[ L,- Facsimile: 208-854-8083
[vf
Electronic:
Jason.sni1lman@ag.idaho.gov

{!iT~

brenda.bauges(@.ag.idabo.gov

DD'i:NDANT•s ~NDED WITNESS L16"J' • PAG:t 4

TOTAL P.005
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~---~~-,;;")------~Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar #1814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larscn.com
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Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PJaintift:
vs.

_BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

NOTICE OF SERVICE

COMES NOW Defendant Blair Olsen, by and through counsel, pursuant to Rule 16 of the
Idaho Criminal Rules, and hereby gives notice to the Court that Defendant's Third Supplemental

Response to State 's Request for Discovery was served upon counsel, together with a copy of this
Notice ofService, postage prepaid, on the 27th day of April, 2015, at the following address:
Ja.,;;on Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Baugcs
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor

[y// U.S. mail
[ ]
Express mail
[ ]
Hand delivery
[ ] /Facsimile: 208-854-8083
[t;(" Electronic: jason.spillman(a.l,ag.idaho.gov
brenda.bauges@,ag.idaho.gov

P.O. Box 83720
Boise, IO 83720~0010

~·TOTAL P.002
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STATE OF IDAHO

•1c/>

Plaintiff,

vs.

CASE NO.: CR-;~~~-286
AFFIDAVIT OF RETURN

BLAIR OLSEN
Defendant(s)

I,

Donalu Muir, being first duly sworn on oath. deposes and says:

That I am a resident of the County of Ada, state of IDAHO,
That I am over the age of eighteen years, that I am not a party to the action or related to any of the parties in the above entitled action and I hereby
certify that on the 17th day of April, 2015 I received the following:
AMENDED VERIZON WIRELESS TRIAL SUBPOENA AND SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

and personally served the same on: VERIZON WIRELESS

by personally serving MARTHA TURNER-AUTHORIZED TO ACCEPT FOR CT CORPORATION (REGISTERED AGENT), who is a person over
the age of eighteen, at the following address:
921 S ORCHARD ST #G, BOISE, ID 83705
which service was accomplished at said location on 17th April, 2015 at 03:26 PM.

Attempts and Service Comments:
• 921 S ORCHARD ST #G , BOISE, ID 83705:

DonaluMu
Process Server#:
Attorneys Messenger Service
PO Box 15363
Boise, ID, 83715
(208) 345-2905
Atty FIie#: OLSEN
Job ID#: 148489

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me on the

blo ~

T. M. CARLTON
t<OTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO

day of

~:o . ao15
xCwn Co.+O~

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO
Residing in, Ada County, IDAI-JO /
My commission expires: l
tJJ
Q.
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THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON>

THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)

)
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

_______________
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-2015-286
ORDER GRANTING STATE'S
MOTION IN LIMINE

)
)

This matter came before the Court on April 20, 2015, for a hearing on State's
Motion in Limine. Jason Slade Spillman and Brenda Bauges, Deputy Attorneys General
and Jefferson County Special Prosecuting Attorneys, appeared on behalf of the State of
Idaho. Attorney Gary Cooper appeared on behalf of Defendant Blair Olsen. The Parties
presented oral arguments on the Motion and the Court rendered a decision from the
bench.
For the reasons stated on the record at the hearing, the State's Motion in Limine is
GRANTED.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
DATED this

\

<:U.~

~i

day of April 2015.

c;\J; l lvYUl,v-, \:Sth
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THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)

vs.

)
)
)

BLAIR OLSEN,

)

______________

)
)
)

Defendant.

Case No. CR-2015-286

;~,~~

,,,,-"

<?.
N

(N

ORDER DENYING STATt~
MOTION TO LEAD WITNESS
PURSUANT TO I.R.E. 611

This matter came before the Court on April 20, 2015, for a hearing on the State's
Motion to Lead Witness Pursuant to I.RE. 611.

Jason Slade Spillman and Brenda

Bauges, Deputy Attorneys General and Jefferson County Special Prosecuting Attorneys,
appeared on behalf of the State of Idaho. Attorney Gary Cooper appeared on behalf of
Defendant Blair Olsen. The Parties presented oral arguments on the Motion and the
Court rendered a decision from the bench.
For the reasons stated on the record at the hearing, the State's Motion to Lead
Witness Pursuant to I.RE. 611 is DENIED without prejudice.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
DATED this

.18 day of April 2015.

ORDER DENYING STATE'S MOTION TO LEAD WITNESS PURSUANT TO
I.R.E. 611 (OLSEN)
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Gary L. Cooper- Idaho State Bar#l814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
JS l North Third Avenue~ Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229

Telephone:
Facsimile:
Email:

(208) 235~ 1145
(208) 235- J. l 82
gaey@coopcr-larsen.com

Counsel for Defehdant.

Lawrence G. Wasden
Idaho Attorney General
Jason Slade Spillman - Idaho State Bar #8813
Brenda M. Bauges - Idaho State Bar ft.8185
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010

Telephone;

(208) 332-3096

Facsimile:

(208) 854·8083

Counsel for lhe Stale ofIdaho
TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, TN AND FOR TIIE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286
STIPULATED EMERGENCY MOTION

FOR ORDER REQUIRING
DISCLOSURE OF INVESTIGATION
BY JAMES HOLMAN

COME NOW the parties by and through their attorneys of record and request that the Court

STIPT.11..i\TF;D EMF.RGF.NCV MOTION FOR ORDER RF.QUlRTNG DTSCU)SURF. ()F INVRSTTGATIO!'II t\ND REPORT BY ,Jt\MF.S
HOLM.AN ~PACE 1
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issue on order requiring Jefferson Cowity Prosecutor, Robin Dunn, to produce all investigation
materials and/or reports related to an investigation conducted by James Holman into allegations by
Sam Dye that he was threatened by Sheriff Olsen. The parties request that the Court rule on this
motion as soon as possible as it is not being opposed by the parties in this case and to provide the
parties with direction on how to proceed given that the trial is set to commence on May 11 t1t.
Mr. Holman was informed that the jury trial in this matter was scheduled for May 11 t.1t and
he stated he would put that in his report and file his report with Jefferson Cowty without

interviewing Sheriff Olsen. Subsequently, Deputy Attorney General Spillman contacted Jefferson
County employees in order to obtain a copy ofthe investigation and report. Spillman requested that
the matter be addressed at a Jefferson County Commissioner meeting that was held on April 27,

20 l S. On April 28,201 S, Spilhnan contacted the secretary for the Jefferson County Commjssioners
and was informed by e-mail that the matter bad been referred to Jefferson County Prosecutor Robin

Dunn. Spillman spoke with Dunn and was told the investigation and report would not be provided
without an order from the Court due 'to Jefferson County employment policies and Idaho statute.

Similarly, counsel for SheriffOl$en filed a public records request for the investigation report but was
told that it could not be provided. because the information was in the custody and control of Dunn.
The Holman investigation and report deal with the same allegations that were the subject of
the States proffered 404(b) evidence regarding communications between Sam Dye and SheriffOlsen.
which was also the subject of a motion in limine tiled by Sheriff Olsen. The Court ruled fron1 the
bench that the communications bctweai the Sheriffand Dye were admissible to show consciousness
ofguilt. Thus, the Holman investigation and report are highly relevant on this issue and to evidence
the Court has already ruled is admissible at trial. The State and Blair Olsen a.re jointly filing this
STIPULATED EMEKCENCr MOTJON FOR 0RD.ffl REQVIRJNG DISCLOSURE OF INVESl'lCA'l'lO.N AND REIORT BY JAMF.S

HOJ.JlfAN • P.A.GF. 2
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motion to obtain the Holman report in order to better evaluate potential witnesses and the evidence
available for trial. Witt\out the report) there is a significant risk that both parties could be surprised
by the evidence at trial.

Additionally, Rule 16(b)(9) of the Idaho Criminal Rules provides that the Court can issue an

order requiring the production of infonnation such as the Holman report. The Rule states:
(9) Disclosure by Order of the Court. Upon motion of the defendant showing
substantial need in the preparation of the defendant's case for additional material or
infonnation not otherwise covered by this Rule 16(b), and that the defendant is

unable without undue hardship to obtain the substantial equivalent by other means,
the court in its discretion may order the additional material or information to be made
available to the defendant. The court may. upon the request of any person affected.
by the order, vacate or modify the order if compliance would be unreasonable or
oppressive.
ICR 16(b)(9). There is a substantial need for the Defense to obtain the Holman report. It may contain
witness statements that will either substantiate or discredit trial testimony of potential witnesses.
Jefferson County has refused to provide the documents and it is not possible for the Defense to
obtafa the substantial equivalent. We do not know who was interviewed by Holman or what
evidence Holman was.able to obtain that may either substantiate or discredit Sam Dye's allegations.
Thus, the same infonnation cannot be obtained by any other means than through production of the
Holman report and investigation documents. The documents are now in the custody and control of
the Jefferson County Prosecutor, the entity that originally requested that the Att()fney General
investigate Sheriff Olsen. Thus. the Holman investigation and report should be produced by Dunn
in accordance with Rule 16(b)(9).
However, in the event it is determined that Dunn is not properly before the Court and cannot
be ordered to produce the Holman investigation and report, the parties jointly request that the Court

STIPJJLATED EMr.RCENCV MOTIO.'ll FOR ORDER ltEQDIRJN'G DISCL05VR'E OF INVF.5TIC..i\110N AND REPORT BY JAMES
1101.MAN • 'PAGR3
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issue an order to show cause requiring Robin Dw1n to appear before the Court to show cause why
he should not be compelled to allow the Defense and the State to inspect the Holman report and
related documents. This is the process that was suggested by a trial Court in State v. Babb, 125 Idaho
934, 938-40, 877 P.2d 905, 909-11 (1994) and endorsed by the Idaho Supreme Court. In Babb, the
defendant brought a motion under Rule16(b)(8), which was subsequently renumbered to be Rule
16(b)(9). In the motion the defendant requested that the prosecution be required to allow him to
inspect property that was not in the possession or control of the prosecution. The motion had not
been served 011 the party that had possession and control of the property. The trial court held that the
third party was not properly before the court and the court could not grant the motion under the
criminal rules. The trial court did suggest that the defendant request an order to show cause to bring
the third party before the trial court, but the defendant did not follow up on the suggestion. On this
point the Supreme Court stated:
We conclude that Babb has missed the significance of the trial court's invitation for
Babb to request an order to show cause. Since Babb sought an order allowing
inspection of Boone's residence, it was critical that Babb bring Boone's father before
the trial court, giving Boone's father notice and an opportunity to respond before the
trial court issued an order compelling action by Boone's father.

Babb, 125 ldaho at 939w40, 877 P.2d at 910-11. This motion is being served on Robin Dunn as the
Jefferson County Prosecutor. Thus, Dunn will have notice and an opportunity to respond. This
should obviate the need for the order to show cause. However, in the event the Court fin& it
necessary, the parties request that an order to show cause be issued to bring Dunn before the Court.
The report could be marked as confidential and filed under seal in order to preserve the
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confidentiality of the investigation. The parties to this motion agree to treat the report and
investigalion HS confidential with the understanding that it may be used at trial if deemed admissible.
In conclusion, the parties l'equest that Robin Dunn as the Jeffel'son County Prosecuto1\ who

has custody and control of the Holman investigation and report, be required to pl'oduce the
investigation and repo1t to the parties; or in the alternative, be ordered to appear before the Court and
show good cause why he should not be required to do so.
:fl"'

DATEO this

l~

day of April, 20 I5.
COOPER & LARSEN

DAmo lhi•

J.Sf! or.r1c;J,

2015,

STATE OF IDAHO
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the
foregoing to:

J8..~April, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the

Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Baugcs
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor

[ ]

U.S. mail

[ ]
Express mail
[ ] __,Hand delivery
Facsimile: 208-854·8083
[ ]
Electronic:

[....r-

Jason.spillman(wag.idaho.gov

brenda. bauses@ag.idaho.gov

P.O. Box 83720

Boise~ ID 83 720-00 l 0
Robin Dunn

[ ]

Jefferson Cowity Prosecutor
477 Pleasant Country Ln.
PO Box 277
Rigby, :CO 83442

[ ]
Express mail
[ ]
.Hand delivery
[ ~ Facsimile: 208~ 745.8160
[ ]
Electronic:

U.S. mail

~i.cooPER

STIPULATED EMERGENCY MOTION FOR 0RDF.R RF.QUTR.JNG 0JSCT,OSVJU; OF lNVESTlGATION AND Rl<;POR'f Bl: JAMES
HOLMAN • PAGE 6
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Gary L. Cooper - Ida.ho State: Bar HI814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Tirird Avenue, Second Floor
P .0. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:

gary@coopcr-larscn.com

Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff.

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

NOTICE OF HEARING

)

Defendant.

TO:

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

THE ABOVE NAMED PARTIES AND THEIR COUNSEL OF RECORD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that tlte undersigned will b1ing on for hearing a Stipulated

Emergency Motion for Order Requiring Disclosure of .Investigation by James Holman before the
Honorable Gregory W. Moeller, District Judge ofthe above entitled Court, on Wednesday, April 29,
2015, at the hour of 2:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as cou11Sel can be heard.
DATED this 29'h day of April, 2015.
COOPER & LARSEN

~
NOTTCF,OFHEARING

w

~~--~------------~-
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CERTIFICATE OF S.ERVTCE
I hereby certify that on the 29th day of April, 2015, l served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing to:

Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Baugcs
Deputy Attomey General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney

700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor

[ ]

U.S. mail
Express mail
[ ]
Hand delivery
[~Facsimile: 208-854·8083
[ ]

[ ]

P.O. Box 83720
Boise, IO 83720-0010
Robin Dunn
Jefferson County Prosecutor
477 Pleasant Colllltry Ln.
P0Box277
Rigby, ID 83442

E)e(..ironic: jason.spillman@.ag.idaho.gov
brenda.bauges@ag.idaho.gov
rgsean.newman@ag.idaho.gov

[ ]

U.S. mail

[ ]

Express mail

[ ] _.......Hand delivery
('1" Facsimile: 208-745-8160
[ ]

Electronic:
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, INAND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERS~~
~';-_'

t
~

?'.'

THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

BLAIR OLSEN,

)
)
)

Defendant.
_______________

)
)
)

vs.

~

Case No. CR-2015-286

·>:~

.,,Lu"•-,

""°~s::

\,.~>

••

ORDER GRANTING
STIPULATED EMERGENCY?.~:,
MOTION FOR ORDER
REQUIRING DISCLOSURE OF
INVESTIGATION BY JAMES
HOLMAN

~

This matter came before the Court on April 29, 2015, for a hearing on the parties'
above-entitled motion.

Jason Slade Spillman and Brenda Bauges, Deputy Attorneys

General and Jefferson County Special Prosecuting Attorneys, appeared on behalf of the
State of Idaho.

Attorney JD Oborn appeared on behalf of Defendant Blair Olsen.

Jefferson County Prosecutor Robin Dunn appeared on behalf of Jefferson County. The
parties presented oral arguments and the Court rendered a decision from the bench.
For the reasons stated on the record at the hearing, the parties' Stipulated
Emergency Motion for Order Requiring Disclosure of Investigation by James Holman is
GRANTED.

Prosecutor Robin Dunn is hereby ORDERED to provide the parties with

copies of any written documentation of any investigation relating to criminal case CR2015-286, including investigation into allegations of witness intimidation by Blair Olsen.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

"~c}'rh../

DATED this'--f.:/ day of April 2015.

ORDER GRANTING STIPULATED EMERGENCY MOTION FOR ORDER REQUIRING
DISCLOSURE OF INVESTIGATION BY JAMES HOLMAN (OLSEN)
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STATE OF IDAHO,
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BLAIR OLSEN,
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Case No. CR-2015-286
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April 29, 2015, at 2:05 P.M., this Stipulated Emergency Motion for Order Requiring
Disclosure of Investigation by James Holman came on for hearing before the Honorable Gregory
W. Moeller, District Judge, sitting in open court at Rigby, Idaho.

Mr. Jack Fuller, Court

Reporter, and Ms. Nancy Andersen, Deputy Court Clerk, were present.
All parties appeared telephonically. Mr. Jason Spillman and Ms. Brenda Bauges of the
Idaho Attorney General's Office appeared as special prosecutors on behalf of the State of Idaho.
Mr. JD Oboum appeared on behalf of the defendant.

Mr. Robin Dunn, Jefferson County

Prosecuting Attorney, appeared at the request of counsel.
Mr. Oboum and Mr. Spillman both presented argument in support of the motion.
On inquiry from the Court, Mr. Spillman indicated that Capt. Dye, the subject of the

investigation had consented to the release of the investigation. Mr. Oboum also noted that the
defendant had no objection to the release of the documents.
Mr. Dunn responded and explained the basis of his refusal to produce records of the
investigation. He claimed that the records were the result of an investigation commenced at the

MINUTE ENTRY ON MOTIONS - t
422

request of the county commissioners. He considered the records as protected employee records
that could not be released. Nevertheless, he indicated he would release the records if ordered to
doso.
After discussion between the Court and Counsel, the Court GRANTED the motion,

ordering that Jefferson County disclose all records of this, or any investigation related to the
case, to both the State and the defendant. The Court noted that release is proper under I.C. 9335(1), especially since the subject of the investigative report appears to be directly relevant to

issues in an ongoing criminal case,

rather than infonnation about an unrelated

employee/employer matter. The State was further ordered to provide a copy of Capt. Dye's
authorization for release to Mr. Dunn and the Court. The Court also clarified that it was only
ruling on the discoverability of the disputed reports, not on their admissibility.
Mr. Spillman was ordered to prepare the order.
Court was thus adjourned.

.

\c. .
:

Jason Spillman, Esq.
Gary Cooper, Esq.
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STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.
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)

Case No. CR-2015-286
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April 29, 2015, at 2:05 P.M., this Stipulated Emergency Motion for Order Requiring
Disclosure of Investigation by James Holman came on for hearing before the Honorable Gregory
W. Moeller, District Judge, sitting in open court at Rigby, Idaho.

Mr. Jack Fuller, Court

Reporter, and Ms. Nancy Andersen, Deputy Court Clerk, were present.
All parties appeared telephonically. Mr. Jason Spillman and Ms. Brenda Bauges of the
Idaho Attorney General's Office appeared as special prosecutors on behalf of the State of Idaho.
Mr. JD Obourn appeared on behalf of the defendant.

;'

:

Mr. Robin Dunn, Jefferson County

Prosecuting Attorney, appeared at the request of counsel.
Mr. Obourn and Mr. Spillman both presented argument in support of the motion.
On inquiry from the Court, Mr. Spillman indicated that Capt. Dye, the subject of the
investigation had consented to the release of the investigation. Mr. Obourn also noted that the
defendant had no objection to the release of the documents.
Mr. Dunn responded and explained the basis of his refusal to produce records of the
investigation. He claimed that the records were the result of an investigation commenced at the

MINUTE ENTRY ON MOTIONS • I
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request of the county commissioners. He considered the records as protected employee records
that could not be released. Nevertheless, he indicated he would release the records if ordered to
doso.
After discussion between the Court and Counsel, the Court GRANTED the motion,
ordering that Jefferson County disclose all records of this, or any investigation related to the
case, to both the State and the defendant. The Court noted that release is proper under LC. 9335(1 ), especially since the subject of the investigative report appears to be directly relevant to
issues

in an

ongoing criminal

case,

rather than

information about an unrelated

employee/employer matter. The State was further ordered to provide a copy of Capt. Dye's
authorization for release to Mr. Dunn and the Court. The Court also clarified that it was only
ruling on the discoverability of the disputed reports, not on their admissibility.

Mr. Spillman was ordered to prepare the order.
Court was thus adjourned.

Jason Spillman, Esq.
Gary Cooper, Esq.
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Gary L. Cooper· ld<lho State Bar#I814

COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:

(208) 235-1182

Email:

gary@coopcr-larscn.com

Coun.vel for Defendan1.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, JN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO.

)

Plaintiff:

)
)

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

CASE NO. CR-2015-286
NOTICE OF SERVICE

COMES NOW Defendant Blair Olsen, by and through counsel, pUI'$uant to Rule 16 of the

Idaho Criminal Rules, and hereby gives notice to the Court that Defendant's fourth Supplemental

Response to State's Request for Discovery was served upon counsel, together with a copy of this
Notice ofService, postage prepaid. on the 30th day of April, 2015, at the following address:

Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M, Bauges
Deputy Attorney Ge11eral and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box83720

Boiso, ID83720-0010

[ ~ U.S. mail
[ ]
Exptess mail
[ ]
Hand delivery .
[ ] ..,...Facsimile: 208-854-8083
[ ~ Electronic: jason.spillman(alag.idaho.gov
brenda.bauges@ag.idaho.gov
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH WDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE~ l
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

... /

P,

1/ 4: OS

Case No. CR-2015-286
ORDERGRANTINGINPART AND
DENYING IN PART DEFENDANT'S
MOTION IN LIMINE RE: STATE'S
PROPOSED 404(b) EVIDENCE

BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

This matter came before the Court on April 20, 2015, for a hearing on the various motions in
limine. Deputy Attorney General Jason Spillman and Deputy Attorney General Brenda M. Bauges
appeared on behalf of the State ofldaho. Attorney Gary Cooper appeared on behalf of Blair Olsen.
The parties presented oral arguments regarding Blair Olsen's motion in limine regarding the State's
proposed 404(b) evidence. 1 The Court rendered a decision from the bench.
For the reasons stated on the record, the motion is denied in part and granted in part.
The motion is denied as to Blair Olsen's communications with Sam Dye. Those
communications are admissible to demonstrate consciousness of guilt.
The motion is granted as to Blair Olsen's communications with Paul Panther. Those
communications are not admissible to demonstrate consciousness of guilt.
IT IS SO ORDERED this

~Cf, ~y of April 2015.

motion for additional juror questionnaire was withdrawn after the Cou
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

fflo'15,

t/

day of
I caused to be served a true
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
and correct copy of the above and foregoin#ocument by the method indicated below, and
addressed to the following:
Jason Slade Spillman, Esq.
Brenda M. Bauges, Esq.
Deputy Attorney General and Special
Prosecuting Attorney
PO Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010
Fax: 208-854-8083
Gary L. Cooper
J.D. Obom
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P .0. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 23 5-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
garv@cooRer-larsen.com
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MAILED
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~-DELIVERED
MAILED
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151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P .0. Box 4229
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Email:
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Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT LIST

COMES NOW Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through counsel and submits this exhibit
list to the Court in compliance with the Court's Order Setting Pretrial and Jury Trial.
#

Specific Description

A

Sheriff's Meeting Minutes
January 30, 2015

B

Jefferson County
Commissioner Meeting
Minutes, May 4, 2012

C

Jefferson County
Commissioner Meeting
Minutes May 29, 2012

Offered

Objection

Admitted

Part of Record but
not Admitted

Witness

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT LIST - PAGE l
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D

Jefferson County
Commissioner Meeting
Minutes July 9, 2012

E

Jefferson County Cell
Phone Policy

F

Verizon Billing Records,
Phone# (208) 521-0209,
Dec. 2009 - April 2013

G

2008 Jefferson County
Emergency Operations Plan

H

James Holman Report of
Investigation of Claimed
Retaliation or Intimidation
in Employment, dated April
24,2015

I

Certified Copy of
Memorandum Decision on
Defendant's Motion for
Summary Judgment,
Jefferson County Case No.
CV-2013-939

J

Certified copy of
Memorandum Decision Re:
Costs and Attorney Fees,
Jefferson County Case No.
CV-2013-939

K

Copies of Verizon Billing
Records, Phone# (208)
521-0209, Dec. 2009 April 2013. These records
have been subpoenaed but
have not yet been provided.
A marked copy of the
records will be provided as
soon as they are received.

I )~f

DATED this _ _ day of May, 2015.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the/ S~ay of May, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing to:
Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

[/u.s.mail
[ ]
Express mail
[ ]
Hand delivery
[ ]
Facsimile: 208-854-8083
[ ]
Electronic:
jason.spillman@ag.idaho.gov
brenda.bauges@ag.idaho.gov
rosean.newman@ag.idaho.gov
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151 North Third A venue, Second Floor
P .0. Box 4229
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Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
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Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.
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)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

NOTICE OF OBJECTIONS TO
STATE'S PROPOSED JURY
INSTRUCTIONS

COMES NOW Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through counsel and submits this Notice
of Objections to State's Proposed Jury Instructions. Olsen objects to the State's proposed
element instructions, Nos. 2, 3, and 4; the State's proposed additional factual finding instruction,
No. 5; and the State's verdict form instruction, No. 6. In addition Olsen contends that the
additional factual finding instruction should not be included in the element instructions.
I.

State's Proposed Element Instructions Nos. 2, 3, and 4.

Olsen objects to the State's proposed element instructions found at State's Proposed
Instruction Nos. 2, 3, and 4. These instructions fail to identify the relevant standard of proof,
NOTICE OF OBJECTIONS TO STATE'S PROPOSED .JURY INSTRLCTIONS

PAGE
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namely the reasonable doubt standard. Additionally, the State's fifth element should be broken
down more fully to allow the jury to more easily separate and consider each element of the
charged crime. Olsen's proposed instructions 11, 12, and 13 follow this pattern and include the
appropriate standard of proof. Olsen requests that his proposed instructions on this issue be
utilized in lieu of the States'.
II.

Additional Factual Finding Instruction No. 5
Olsen objects to the State's proposed Instruction No. 5 which deals with the additional

factual :findings necessary for sentencing under I.C. § 18-5702(2) and (3). The instruction
proposed by the State fails to require a factual finding that Olsen "at the time of the offense ,was
a public officer charged with the receipt, safekeeping or disbursement of public moneys." The
State indicated at the pre-trial in this matter that they will be filing their own motion on this
point, and that it is their position that this factual finding is unnecessary. For the reasons outlined
below, the Court should find that the jury should be instructed on this additional factual finding.
Idaho Criminal Jury Instruction 582 reads as follows:
ICJI 582 MISUSE OF PUBLIC MONEYS - ADDITIONAL FINDINGS
INSTRUCTION NO.
If you find the defendant guilty of Misuse of Public Moneys, you must
next consider whether the state has proven the following:
[whether [name of defendant], at the time of the offense, was charged with
the receipt, safekeeping or disbursement of public moneys[.]]

[and]
[whether the amount of public moneys misused was at least $300.]
You must indicate on the verdict form whether or not the above
circumstances have been proven beyond a reasonable doubt.
NOTICE OF OBJECTIONS TO STATE'S PROPOSED JURY INSTRUCTIONS - PAGE 2
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Comment
I.C. § 18-5702.
The model instruction includes both the issue of whether the amount of moneys misused
was at least $300 and whether the defendant, "at the time of the offense, was charged with the
receipt, safekeeping or disbursement of public moneys." ICJI 582. The instruction is derived
from the sentencing requirements for the charged offenses found in I.C. § 18-5702. The charges
in this case have been brought under subsections (2) and (3). Count III has been brought under
subsection (2), which states:

(2) Any public officer or public employee charged with the receipt,
safekeeping or disbursement of public moneys, who misuses public moneys in
violation of section 18-5701, Idaho Code, is guilty of a felony punishable by a fine
not exceeding five thousand dollars ($5,000), or by imprisonment in the state
prison for not more than five (5) years, or by both, if the amount of public
moneys misused is less than three hundred dollars ($300).
LC. § 18-5702(2) (emphasis added). Counts I and II have been brought under subsection (3)
which states:

(3) Except as otherwise provided in subsections (1) and (2) of this section, any
public officer or public employee who misuses public moneys in violation of
section 18-5701, Idaho Code, is guilty of a felony punishable by a fine not
exceeding ten thousand dollars ($10,000), or by imprisonment in the state prison
for not less than one (1) year nor more than fourteen (14) years, or by both.
I.e. § 18-5702(3) (emphasis added).
As Count III has been brought pursuant to I.C. § 18-5702(2), the factual finding of
''whether [defendant], at the time of the offense, was charged with the receipt, safekeeping or
disbursement of public moneys" is expressly required. See ICJI 582; see also I.C. § 18-5702(2).

NOTICE OF OBJECTIONS TO STATE'S PROPOSED JURY INSTRUCTIONS-PAGE3
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If this is not proved then subsection (1) of I.C. § 18-5702 applies and the offense is a
misdemeanor. See LC.§ 18-5702(1).
Counts I and II have been brought under LC. § 18-5702(3). Subsection (3) includes
enhanced penalties beyond subsection (2). Although subsection (3) does not include the express
language that the defendant be charged with the receipt, safekeeping or disbursement of public
moneys, this requirement is implied in subsection (3). Subsection (3) includes enhanced
penalties beyond subsection (2). It would be illogical for the lesser penalty of subsection (2) to
require more proof than the greater penalty in subsection (3). The Court should find that for a
penalty to be imposed under subsection (3), the State must prove the defendant was charged with
the receipt, safekeeping or disbursement of public moneys.
State's Proposed Instruction No. 5 fails to instruct the jury on the factual determination of
whether Olsen was charged with the receipt, safekeeping or disbursement of public moneys. Not
only should the Court find this instruction necessary for Counts I and II, but it is certainly
necessary under Count III. Because the State's proposed instruction fails to address this, the
Court should use Olsen's proposed Instruction No. 15 instead.

III.

Instruction on Verdict Form No. 6
Olsen objects to the State's Proposed Instruction No. 6, which instructs the jury on the

verdict form. This proposed instruction fails to require the jury to make the necessary additional
factual findings discussed above. The State's instruction fails to require the jury to find that
Olsen was a public official charged with the receipt, safekeeping, or disbursement of public
funds. In order for Olsen to be convicted of felonies in this matter it is necessary fr)r the State to
meet the statutory burdens established. Defendant's proposed Instruction No. 19 and Proposed

NOTICE OF OBJECTIONS TO STATE'S PROPOSED .JURY lNSTRt-CTIONS - PAGE 4
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Verdict Form more properly lay out the additional factual findings, and require the jury to
respond to the appropriate questions for each count charged. The Court should utilize
Defendant's proposed Instruction 19 and Verdict Form in lieu of the State's proposed Instruction

No.6.

IV.

The Additional Factual Finding Instruction Should Not Be Included In the Element
Instructions.
During the pretrial in this matter, the Court suggested the possibility of combining the

additional factual finding instruction with the element instructions. Olsen recommends that the
instructions remain separate for the following reasons.
First, the Idaho Criminal Jury Instructions, provided by the Idaho Supreme Court are
designed to have a separate distinct additional factual findings instruction for the questions of
whether the defendant, at the time of the offense, was charged with the receipt, safekeeping or
disbursement of public moneys and whether the amount of public moneys misused was at least
$300. See ICJI 582. This instruction is based on the statutory section describing the
punishments for the crimes charged in this case. See J.C. § 18-5702. These additional findings
are not elements of the crime as charged under J.C.§ 18-5701(10). Instead, they are additional
findings necessary to grade the offense.
Model Instruction 582 specifically instructs the jury that "If you find the defendant guilty
of Misuse of Public Moneys" the additional questions must be considered. The instruction as
endorsed by the Supreme Court is designed to require the jury to consider these additional
elements only after they have determined if the defendant is guilty of the underlying offese.
Second, if the instructions are combined there is a danger that the jury will misunderstand
which portions of the instruction are the necessary elements to the crime and which are the
NOTICE OF OBJECTIONS TO STATE'S PROPOSED JURY INSTRUCTIONS - PAGES
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additional factual findings. The jury could easily believe that the additional factual findings are
elements of the charged crime. The jury could also easily make a determination on the existence
of the additional factual findings, based on their decision regarding the other elements, instead of
considering them separately as they should.
For these reasons the Court should instruct separately on the elements of the charged
crimes and the additional factual findings.
CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated above, the Court should offer Defendant's Proposed Jury
Instructions Nos. 11, 12, 13, 15, and 19 in lieu of State's Proposed Instructions Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5,
and 6. Additionally, the Court should instruct the jury on the elements of the charged crime and
the additional factual findings separately.

5+-

DATED this_/_ day of May, 2015.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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I hereby certify that on the _ _ day of May, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing to:
Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P .0. Box 83 720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

NOTICl~

()I<'

[q//
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

U.S. mail
Express mail
Hand delivery
Facsimile: 208-854-8083
Electronic:
jason.spillman@ag.idaho.gov
brenda. bauges@ag.idaho.gov
rosean.newman@ag.idaho.gov
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Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar #1814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 23 5-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

DEFENDANT'S SUPPLEMENTAL
EXHIBIT LIST

COMES NOW Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through counsel and submits this
supplemental exhibit list to the Court in compliance with the Court's Order Setting Pretrial and
Jury Trial.
#

Specific Description

A

Sheriffs Meeting Minutes
January 30, 2015

B

Jefferson County
Commissioner Meeting
Minutes, May 4, 2012

C

Jefferson County
Commissioner Meeting
Minutes May 29, 2012

Offered

Objection

Admitted

Part of Record but
not Admitted

Witness
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D

Jefferson County
Commissioner Meeting
Minutes July 9, 2012

E

Jefferson County Cell
Phone Policy

F

Verizon Billing Records,
Phone# (208) 521-0209,
Dec. 2009 - April 2013

G

2008 Jefferson County
Emergency Operations Plan

H

James Holman Report of
Investigation of Claimed
Retaliation or Intimidation
in Employment, dated April
24,2015

I

Certified Copy of
Memorandum Decision on
Defendant's Motion for
Summary Judgment,
Jefferson County Case No.
CV-2013-939

J

Certified copy of
Memorandum Decision Re:
Costs and Attorney Fees,
Jefferson County Case No.
CV-2013-939

K

Copies of Verizon Billing
Records, Phone # (208)
521-0209, Dec. 2009 April 2013. These records
have been subpoenaed but
have not yet been provided.
A marked copy of the
records will be provided as
soon as they are received.

L

Jefferson County Board of
County Commissioners July
27, 2012 Statement

M

February 1, 2015 email
from Sam Dye to Michael
Steen re: January 27, 2015
Sheriffs Meeting
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DATED this

j__ day of May, 2015.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the
foregoing to:

-r-:--!i_
day of May, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the

Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

[·~
[ ]
[ ]
[~

[v1

U.S. mail
Express mail
Hand delivery
Facsimile: 208-854-8083
Electronic:
j ason.spillman@ag.idaho.gov
brenda.bauges@ag.idaho.gov
rosean.newman@ag.idaho.gov
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General
PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN JSB#8813

BRENDA M. SAUGES 1SB#8185
Deputy Attorney General
Special Prosecuting Attomey
P~o. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-001 O
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
FacslmUe: (208) 864-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO.

)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant
_____________

)
)
)
)

Case

No. CR-15..286

SEVENTH ADDENDUM DISCOVERY
RESPONSE TO COURT

COMES NOW, Brenda M. Bauges, Deputy Attorney General and Special
Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, and

informs the Court that the State has complied with the Defendant's Request for
Discovery.
DATED this

5

day of May 2015.

SEVENTH ADDENDUM DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT
(OLSEN), Page 1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

:5

day of May 2015, I caused to be

,erved a true and correct. 0<>py of the foregoing S.eventh Addendum Discovery

Hesponse to Court to:
Gary L Cooper
Cooper & Larsen

1

P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello.• lD 83205
Fax 208--235-1182

U.S. MailPostagePrt:tpaid
Hand Delivered

_

Overnight Man

_FaostmJle
~Electronic Mail

SEVENTH ADDENDUM DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT
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GaryL. Cooper- Idaho StateBar#l814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P .0. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 23 5-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

DEFENDANT'S SECOND
SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBIT LIST

COMES NOW Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through counsel and submits this seco11d
supplemental exhibit list to the Court in compliance with the Court's Order Setting Pretrial and Jury
Trial.
#

Specific Description

A

Sheriff's Meeting Minutes
January 30, 2015

B

Jefferson County
Commissioner Meeting
Minutes, May 4, 2012

C

Offered

Objection

Admitted

Part of Record but
not Admitted

Witness

Jefferson County

Conunissioner Meeting
Minutes May 29, 2012
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D

Jefferson Comity
Commissioner Meeting
Minutes July 9, 2012

E

Jefferson County Cell
Phone Policy

F

Verizon Billing Records,
Phone# (208) 521-0209,
Dec. 2009 -April 2013

G

2008 Jefferson County
Emergency Operations Plan

H

James Holman Report of
Investigation of Claimed
Retaliation or Intimidation
in Employment, dated April
24,2015

I

Certified Copy of
Memorandum Decision on
Defendant's Motion for
Summru:y Judgment,
Jefferson County Case No.
CV-2013-939

J

Certified copy of
Memorandum Decision Re:
Costs and Attorney Fees,
Jefferson County Case No.
CV-2013-939

K

Copies of Verizon Billing
Records, Phone# (208)
521-0209, Dec. 2009April 2013. These records
have been subpoenaed but
have not yet been provided.
A marked copy of the
records will be provided as
soon as they are received.

L

Jefferson County Board of
County Commissioners July
27, 2012 Statement

M

February 1, 2015 email
from Sam Dye to Michael
Steen re: January 27, 2015
Sheriff's Meeting
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N

Back of Mobile Command
DispatchRoom-Flood 1997
Menan

0

EOC room at Courthouse Flood 1997 Menan

p

Front of Mobile Command Flood 1997 Menan

DATED this 5th day of May, 2015.
COOPER & LARSEN
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~

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 5th day of May, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing to:
Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

[ J/U.S. mail
[vf Express mail
[ ]
[ ]
[~

Hand delivery
Facsimile: 208-854-8083
Electronic: jason.spilhnan@ag.idaho.gov

brenda.bauges@a.g.idaho,aov
rosean.newman@ag.idaho.goy
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Gary L. Cooper~ Idaho Stale Bar #1814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED

151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor

2015 HAY -5 PM 4: 50

P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsitnilc:
(208) 235-1182

Email:

gary@cooper-larsen.com

CourlSelfor Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO.,

)

Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

)
)
)

NOTICE OF S.ERVICE

)
)

COMES NOW Defendant Blair Olsen, by and through counsel, pursuant to Rule 16 of the
Idaho Criminal Rules, and hereby gives notice to the Court that Defendant 's Sixth Supplemental

Response to State ·s Request for Discovery was served upon counsel, together with a copy of this
Notice ofService, postage prepaid, on the 5th day of May, 2015, at the following address:
Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Baugcs
Deputy Attorney General and

Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010
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Gary L. Cooper - Idaho StateBar#l814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 No1th Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
Counsel for Defendant.

IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plainti~

vs.

BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

DEFENDANT'S THIRD
SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBIT LIST

COMES NOW Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through counsel and submits this third
supplemental exhibit list to the Court in compliance with the Court's Order Setting Pretrial and Jury
Trial.
#

Specific Description

A

Sheriff's Meeting Minutes
January 30, 2015

B

Je:fferso11 County
Commissioner Meeting
Minutes, May 4, 2012

C

Jefferson County
Commissioner Meeting
Minutes May 29, 2012

Offered

Objection

Admitted

Part of Record but
not Admitted

Witness
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D

Jefferson County
Conmtissioner Meeting
Mi11utes July 9, 2012

E

Jefferson County Cell
Phone Policy

F

Verizon Billing Records,
Pho11e # (208) 521-0209,
Dec. 2009 • April 2013

G

2008 Jefferson County
Emergency Operations Plan

H

James Holman Report of
Investigation of Churned
Retaliation or Intimidation
in Employment, dated April
24,2015

I

Certified Copy of
Memorandum Decision on
Defendant's Motion for
Summary Judgment,
Jefferson County Case No.
CV-2013-939

J

Certified copy of
Memorandum Decision Re:
Costs and Attorney Fees,
Jefferson County Case No.
CV-2013-939

K

Copies of Verizon Billing
Records, Phone# (208)
521-0209 1 Dec. 2009 April 2013. These records
have been subpoenaed but
have not yet been provided.
A marked copy of the
records will be provided as
soon as they are received.

L

Jefferson County Board of
County Commissioners July
27, 2012 Statement

M

February 1, 2015 email
from Sam Dye to Michael
Steen re: January 27, 2015
Sheriff's Meeting
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N

Back of Mobile Command
Dispatch Room-Flood 1997
Menan

0

EOC room at Courthouse Flood 1997 Menan

p

Front of Mobile Command Flood 1997 Menan

Q

06/03/2011 Resource
Manager Report for All
Resources

DATED this 5th day of May, 2015.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that
foregoing to:
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the 5th day of May, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the

Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

[ ] . U.S. mail
[ ~ Express mail
[ ]
Hand delivery
[ ] / ' Facsimile: 208-854-8083
[!J" Electronic: jason.spillman@ag.idaho.gov
brenda.bauges@ag.idaho.gov
rosean.newman@ag.idaho.gov
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(208) 235-1145
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gary@cooper-larsen.com
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STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
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)
)
)
)

Plaintiff.
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

Defendant.

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

NOTICE OF SERVICE

)

COMES NOW .Defendant Blair Olsen. by and through counsel, pursuant to Rule 16 of the

Idaho Criminal Rules, and hereby gives notice to the Court that Defendant 's Fifth Supplemental
Response lo State's Request for Discovery was served upon counsel, together with a copy of this
Notice ~{Service, postage prepaid, on the 5th day of May, 2015, at the following address:
Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney

u.s. mai1
[["'.f.L....... Express
mail
[ ]
[]

Hand delivery
Facsimile: 208-854-8083

700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4111 Floor
P .0. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010
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Electronic: jason.spillman(a1ag.idaho.goy
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General
PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES 1SB#8185
Deputy Attorney General
Special Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile; (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

)
)

Case No. CR..15-286

)

EIGHTH ADDENDUM DISCOVERY
RESPONSE TO COURT

)

______________
Defendant.

)
)
)

COMES NOW, Brenda M. Bauges, Deputy Attorney General and Special
Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, and
informs the Court that the State has complied with the Defendant's Request for
Discovery.

DATED this

(o

day of May 2015.

Bre

__M.J3 u

Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney for
Jefferson County
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CERTIFICATE OF se,RVIC'E
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on

tlli& .k_ day of May

2015, I caused to be

served a true and .correct copy of the foregoing Eighth Addendum Discovery
Respon,e to Court to:

Gary L Cooper
Cooper & Larsen

A_ U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered

_

·

Ovemight Msit

P.O. Box 4229
Poe.atello, 10· 83205·

___ Fa~$il'J,lile

Fax 208-236-1182

£-Eteetronie Mall
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EIGHTH ADDENDUM DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attomey General

PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division
-'·

JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES 1SB#8185
Deputy Attorneys General and
Special Prosecuting Attorneys
P.O. Box 83720
Boise. Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

______________
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-15-286
AMENDED
STATE'S EXHIBIT LIST

COMES NOW, Jason Slade Spillman, Deputy Attorney General and Special
Prosecuting Attorney for Jefferson County, who hereby gives notice to the Court and
counsel of the State's Exhibits as listed below.

STATE'S EXHIBITS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Vendor Payment History - Verizon Wireless, Bates # 236 - 238
Jefferson County Sheriffs Office Phone List, Bates# 474
Jefferson County Sheriffs Office Phone List, Bates # 8369
Cell Phone Records:
a. Sprint- September 2007, Bates# 803-878
Verizon- December 2008, Bates# 1081-1284
b. December 24, 2009 through May 23, 2010, Bates# 3363-4214
c. May 24, 2010 through August 23, 2010, Bates# 4215-4770

AMENDED STATE'S EXHIBIT LIST (OLSEN). Page 1
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d; August 24. 2010 through December 23. 2010, Bates# 4771-5520
e. December 24, 2010 through March 23, 2011, Bates# 5521-6012
f. March 24, 2011 through July 23, 2011 Bates# 6013-6724
g. July 24, 2011 through December 23, 2011 1 Bates# 6725-7612
h. December 24, 2011 through February 23, 2012, Bates# 7613-7934
i. February 24, 2012 through May 2012, Bates# 7935-8274
5. Cell Phone Forensic Report, Bates# 8512- 8518
6. Motorola CDMA flip phone serial number 268435458116108690
7. Letter from Blair Olsen to Paul Panther. dated November 14, 2014, Bates #
10389,-10390
8. Letter from Blair Olsen to Paul Panther, dated November 17. 2014, Bates #
10391-1 0399
9. Audio statements of Blair Olsen:
a. Interview of Blair Olsen 09-23-2013
b. Interview of Blair Olsen 11-21-2013
c. Interview of Blair Olsen 02-03-2014
1O. Interview of Blair Olsen 09-23-2013, Redacted
a. 49:29 - 51 :42 (statements regarding who used the phone number in
question prior to the transfer to the county plan and whether Marie Olsen
carrying the phone was hidden)
b. 55:53 - 56:14 (statements regarding Marie Olsen's limited use of cell
phone)
c. 1:00:00-1 :02:08 (statements regarding whether others knew they could call
Marie Olsen's number to reach Blair Olsen)
11. Jefferson County Sheriffs Office Phone List, Bates # 8368
12. Jefferson County Sheriffs old phone list, Bates #10466
13. Any exhibit disclosed or listed by the Defendant
14. Any exhibit necessary for impeachment or rebuttal.
j

DATED this 5th day of May 2015.

,m+--

Jas
pill
Deputy Attorney General
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that en this 5th day of May 201,5, I 08U$ed to be ~rved a, trt.te
and correct copy of the foregoing Amended State's ExhibitUst to:
Gary

L Cooper

_i_ U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid

Cooper & Larsen
P.O. Box 4229
PoeateHo, lO 83205

_

Hand De.livered
overn)Qbt Mail
Faesirrtile

_
'''

Fax 208-235..1182

XElectroni¢ Mail

osean Newman, Legal Secretary
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Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar #1814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
l 51 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, lD 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 23 5-1145
facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
Cvunsd for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF lDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
ST ATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff:
VS.

BLAIR OLSEN,

Defendant.

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

DE}-E~DANT'S THIRD
SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBIT LIST

COMES NO\V Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through counsel and submits this third
supplemental exhibit list to the Court in compliance with the Court's Order Setting Pretrial and Jury

Trial.
#

Specific Description

A

Sheriff's Meeting Minutes
January 30, 2015

B

Jefferson County
Commissioner Meeting
Minutes, May 4, 2012

C

Jefferson County
Commissioner Meeting
Minutes May 29, 2012

Offored

Objection

Admitted

Part of Record but
not Admitted

Witness
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D

Jefferson County
Commissioner Meeting
Minutes July 9, 2012

E

Jefferson County Cell
Phone Policy

F

Verizon Billing Records,
Phone# (208) 521-0209,
Dec. 2009 -April 2013

G

2008 Jefferson County
Emergency Operations Plan

H

James Holman Report of
Investigation of Claimed
Retaliation or Intimidation
in Employment, dated April
24,2015

I

Certified Copy of
Memorandum Decision on
Defendant's Motion for
Summary Judgment,
Jefferson County Case No.
CV-2013-939

J

Certified copy of
Memorandum Decision Re:
Costs and Attorney Fees,
Jefferson County Case No.
CV-2013-939

K

Copies of Verizon Billing
Records. Phone # (208)
521-0209, Dec. 2009 April 2013. These records
have been subpoenaed but
have not yet been provided.
A marked copy of the
records will be provided as
soon as they are received

L

Jefferson County Board of
County Commissioners July
27, 2012 Statement

M

February 1, 2015 email
from Sam Dye to Michael
Steen re: January 27, 2015
Sheriff's Meeting
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N

Back of Mobile Command
Dispatch Room - Flood 1997

Menan
0

EOC room at Courthouse Flood 1997 Menan

p

Front of Mobile Command Flood 1997 Menan

Q

06/03/2011 Resource
Manager Report for All
Resources

DATED this 5th day of May, 2015.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 5th day of May, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing to:
Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

[ ] •" U.S. mail
[ ~ Express mail
Hand delivery
[ ]
[ ] . Facsimile: 208-854-8083
[LJ'/ Electronic: jason.spillman@ag.idaho.gov
brenda.bauges@ag.idaho.gov
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General
PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES ISB#8185
Deputy Attorneys General and
Special Prosecuting Attorneys
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.

BLAIR OLSEN,

______________
Defendant.

)
)

)

Case No. CR-15-288

)
)
)
)

SECOND AMENDED
STATE'S EXHIBIT LIST

)
)
)

COMES NOW, Jason Slade Spillman, Deputy Attorney General and Special
Prosecuting Attorney for Jefferson County, who hereby gives notice to the Court and
counsel of the State's Exhibits as listed below.

STATE'S EXHIBITS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Vendor Payment History - Verizon Wireless, Bates # 236 - 238
Jefferson County Sheriffs Office Phone List, Bates# 474
Jefferson County Sheriff's Office Phone List, Bates # 8369
Cell Phone Records:
a. Sprint - September 2007, Bates # 803-878
Verizon - December 2008, Bates# 1081-1284
b. December 24, 2009 through May 23, 2010, Bates# 3363-4214
c. May 24, 2010 through August 23, 2010, Bates# 4215-4770
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d. August 24, 2010 through December 23, 2010, Bates# 4771-5520
e. December 24, 2010 through March 23, 2011, Bates# 5521-6012
f. March 24, 2011 through July 23, 2011, Bates # 6013-6724
g. July 24, 2011 through December 23, 2011, Bates# 6725-7612
h. December 24, 2011 through February 23, 2012, Bates# 7613-7934
i. February 24, 2012 through May 2012, Bates# 7935-8274
j. September 2007, Bates# 803-809; 815-819
k. December 2008, Bates# 1081-1086; 1281-1282
I. February 18, 2010 through September 18, 2012, Bates# 3363-3368; 3515-

5.
6.
7.

8.

3519; 3521-3526; 3689-3692; 3695-3700; 3851-3854; 3857-3862; 40354038; 4041-4046; 4209-4212; 4215-4218; 4383-4386; 4389-4394; 45694571; 4573-4578; 4765-4768; 4771-4776; 4969-4972; 4975-4980; 51515155; 5157-5162; 5341-5345; 5347-5352; 5515-5518; 5521-5525; 56815684; 5687-5692; 5847-5850: 5853-5858; 6007-6011; 6013-6018; 61836186; 6189-6194; 6345-6348; 6353-6358; 6529-6534;6537-6542; 67176722; 6725-6735; 6889-6893; 6895-6900; 7073-7077; 7079-7084; 72637268; 7271-7276; 7435-7438; 7439-7444; 7605-7610; 7613-7618; 77617764; 7767-7772; 7929-7932; 7935-7940; 8083-8087; 8089-8092; 82598263; 8265-8268; 8269; 8271; 8273
Cell Phone Forensic Report, Bates# 8512-8518
Motorola CDMA flip phone serial number 268435458116108690
Letter from Blair Olsen to Paul Panther, dated November 14, 2014, Bates #
10389-10390
Letter from Blair Olsen to Paul Panther, dated November 17, 2014, Bates #
10391-10399

9. Audio statements of Blair Olsen:
a. Interview of Blair Olsen 09-23-2013
b. Interview of Blair Olsen 11-21-2013
c. Interview of Blair Olsen 02-03-2014
10. Interview of Blair Olsen 09-23-2013, Redacted
a. 49:29 - 51 :42 (statements regarding who used the phone number in
question prior to the transfer to the county plan and whether Marie Olsen
carrying the phone was hidden)
b. 55:53 - 56:14 (statements regarding Marie Olsen's limited use of cell
phone)
c. 1:00:00-1:02:08 (statements regarding whether others knew they could catl
Marie Olsen's number to reach Blair Olsen)
11. Jefferson County Sheriffs Office Phone List, Bates # 8368
12. Jefferson County Sheriff's old phone list, Bates #10466
13. Verizon Search Warrant Results-Subscriber Info 20140205, Bates #8520-8525
and Bates #10483
14. Verizon 521-0209, Bates #10512
15. Any exhibit disclosed or listed by the Defendant.
16. Any exhibit necessary for impeachment or rebuttal.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 7th day of May 2015J I caused to be served a true

cmd correct oopy ofthe fo~09 Second Amended State'$ Exhibit Listto:
Gary L Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
P.O. Box 4229
PoCE1tello, ID ~05

Fax- 2oa..2~-11s2

_

U.S. Mail Postage PtE,paid
Hand OeJivered
_ Overnight Mall
Faosimite
~Eleotr9nio:,Mail
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General
PAUL R. PANTHER
Chief, Deputy Attorney General
Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES ISB#8185
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-001 O
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

)
Plaintiff,
VS.

BLAIR OLSEN,

) Case No. CR-2015-286
)
)
) STATE'S TRIAL BRIEF
)

)
)

Defendant.

)
)

COME NOW, Jason Slade Spillman and Brenda M. Bauges, Deputy
Attorneys General and Special Prosecuting Attorneys for Jefferson County, and
submit this trial brief of anticipated issues and relevant legal authority. This brief
will serve to assist the Court by providing legal authority should these issues arise
upon which the State has an objection. The State respectfully requests that the
Court consider ruling on these issues prior to trial.
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I. Character Evidence
The State anticipates that the Defendant will attempt to impeach various
witnesses with character evidence. Specifically, the State anticipates crossexamination regarding, and third-party testimony concerning, allegations of an
affair amongst two witness and allegations concerning one witness's conduct and
demeanor at work after the discovery of the Defendant's wife's county-paid cell
phone.
For purposes of attacking credibility, Idaho Rule of Evidence (I.RE.) 608(a)
prohibits introduction of opinion or reputation evidence unless it refers to the
witness's character for truthfulness or untruthfulness. Specific instances of
conduct of a witness may not be inquired into on cross-examination either unless
they concern the character of the witness for truthfulness or untruthfulness. I.RE.
608(b). Additionally, specific instances of conduct of a witness may not be proved
by extrinsic evidence regardless of whether it is relevant for truthfulness or
untruthfulness. I.R.E. 608(b).
In this case, rumors regarding whether certain witnesses had an affair or
that a certain witness made working at the Jefferson County Sheriffs Office
uncomfortable because of poor, angry, and/or difficult behavior does not relate to
those witnesses' character for truthfulness or untruthfulness and therefore cannot
be Introduced pursuant to I.RE. 608(a) or be the subject of cross-examination
pursuant to I.R.E. 608(b).
Additionally, even if the Court were to find that such evidence is relevant for
truthfulness or untruthfulness. as I.R.E. 608(b) prohibits extrinsic evidence of
specific instances of oonduct, the State would request that the Court prohibit the
Defendant from calling additional witnesses to testify as to their knowledge or
suspicion as to the alleged affair and poor conduct at work.
Idaho Rule of Evidence 405 is not contrary to the above. This rule only
discusses the permissible methods of proving character, once it is ruled that such
character evidence is admissible under a different rule. See I.R.E. 405(a)
(providing for the method of proving character in "all cases in which evidence of
character or a trait of character of a person Is admissible... " (emphasis added)).
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Idaho Rule of Evidence 405(b) provides the methods of proving character when
the trait of character is an essential element of a charge, claim, or defense. The
above-referenced character evidence cannot be considered an essential element
of any defense in this case, which presumably would center around the idea that
the cell phone in question was for a governmental purpose. Whether witnesses
had an affair or behaved poorly at work is not relevant to that question.
Additionally, I.R.E. 403 excludes even relevant evidence if its probative value is
substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice. confusion of the issues,
considerations of undue delay. or needless presentation of cumulative evidence. It
is the State's understand that multiple witnesses are to be called and questioned
regarding the alleged affair and poor conduct at work. Even if the Court were to
find that such topics were relevant and permissible, calling multiple witnesses to
testify repeatedly as to the same conduct places undue emphasis on poor
character traits of certain witnesses rather than the ultimate issues relating to the
statutory elements of the crime charged. Additionally, allowing multiple witnesses
on this ancillary issue would cause undue delay and be a needless presentation of
cumulative evidence. Therefore, to the extent that the Court was to find the
character evidence relevant, the State would request limiting its introduction to
cross-examination inquiry.
II. Opinion Testimony
The State anticipates the Defendant eliciting testimony that various
witnesses approve of the use of the cell phone in question or believe that such use
was a legitimate governmental purpose.
Idaho Rule of Evidence 701(a) does not allow lay witness opinion testimony
unless it is: rationally based on the perception of the witness, helpful to a clear
understanding of the testimony of the witness or the determination of a fact in
issue, and not based on scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge within
the scope of Rule 702. Opinion testimony is "subject to the restriction that when
the question is one which can be decided by persons of ordinary experience and
knowledge, rt is for the trier of fact to decide. The court or jury must weigh the truth
of the facts presented by the witnesses and draw its conclusions by the exercise of
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independent judgment and reasoning powers, without hearing the opinions of
witnesses." State v. Johnson. 119 Idaho 852,855,810 P.2d 1138, 1141 (Ct. App.
1991) (citing State v. Williams, 103 Idaho 635,651 P.2d 569 (Ct. App. 1982),

overruled on other grounds by State v. Pierce. 107 Idaho 96, 685 P.2d 837 (Ct.
App. 1984)); see also State v. Salazar, 153 Idaho 24. 278 P.3d 426 (Ct. App.
2012) (determining that the relevant inquiry on whether a witness can give an
opinion as to the identify of a person in a photograph is whether there are
circumstances that makes the witness better able than the jury to make that
determination); State

v. Tumer, 136 Idaho 629, 633, 38 P.3d 1285, 1289 (Ct. App.

2001) (holding, in prosecution for first degree murder. that lay witness•s opinion
that a shooting was accidental was not appropriate because the jury had been
given the facts and circumstances surrounding the shooting and based on
common experience and knowledge they could form their own opinions and draw
their own conclusions about whether shooting was an accident).
In this case, the question of whether witnesses approved of the cell phone
use or believe that such use was a legitimate governmental purpose would not
seave to clarify testimony or help the Jury to determine a fact in issue. Whether the
use of the cell phone was an appropriate use or for a legitimate governmental
purpose does not tend to make one version of disputed facts more or less likely
than another. It is a request for judgment on the area of inquiry squarely In the
province of the jury, that is, whether or not the facts constitute a violation of the
relevant law. The witnesses who will be asked this question are in no better
position, the relevant inquiry according to Salazar. to make this determination than
a jury of common knowledge and experience. The jury will be given each party's
assertion of the facts and circumstances surrounding the use, as was the case in

Turner, and can form their own opinions about whether the use was appropriate or
a for a legitimate governmental purpose. As such opinion testimony would be
improper. the State requests that testimony relating to such be excluded.
Ill. Civil Court Documents
The Defendant has supplied an exhibit list that includes civil memorandum
decisions in a previous case. These documents do not comment on the relevant
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witnessts veracity suQh as would make it w:etevijnt fer impeachment purposes.
Additionally, to the extent the evtdence. ls being introduc;ed -. earinslo.evid$tce of
specific conduct, its admission is, barred by tR•.E. 608(b). The, State therefore
requests thatthis court rule the Oefendant•s elChibits I and J iMdmiQible.
DATED thi.s

7 day of May 2015.

CERTIFISATE OF SERVICE.
I HEREBY CERTlFV that Ofl this _1_ day. of May 2015 tcaused to be faxed

a true ang co~ c~r,yof th$ foregolng sta:te'sTrial Brief to:

G1uy L. Co<>Jmf
Cooper & Lar$en
RO.Box4229
PaeateHo, lD 83206
Fax 208-236-1182

_lJ;S,. MijU P9st-~ Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Ovemight Mail

=

FacsimiJe

X Electronic Mail

~~
Rosaan Newman, Legal. Secretary
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Idaho Attorney General
PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division
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JASON SLADE SPILLMAN 158#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES ISB#8185
Deputy Attorney General
Special Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-001 O
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CR-15-286

)

)
BLAIR OLSEN,

______________
Defendant.

)
)
)

NINTH ADDENDUM DISCOVERY
RESPONSE TO COURT

)

COMES NOW, Brenda M. Bauges, Deputy Attorney General and Special

Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, and
informs the Court that the State has complied with the Defendant's Request for
Discovery.
DATEDthis

7

dayofMay2015.

--

Bren M. B
e
Deputy orney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney for
Jefferson County
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CE~TIFICATE OF SERVICE

t

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

day of May 2015. I caused to be

served a true and correct copy of the foregoing Ninth Addendum Discovery
Response to Court to:

Gary L Cooper

_

Cooper & Larsen

P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello. ID 83205
fa)( 208-235-1182

_

x_

U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid
Hand Derivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile
Electronic Mail

~~

..

Rosel3n Newman, Legal Secretary
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General
PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division

JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES ISB#8186
Deputy Attorneys General and
Special Prosecuting Attorneys
P.O. Box 83720
Bolse1 Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

_____________
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-15..286
THIRD AMENDED
STATE'S EXHIBIT LIST

COMES NOW, Jason Slade Spillman, Deputy Attorney General and Special

Prosecuting Attorney for Jefferson County, who hereby gives notice to the Court and
counsel of the State's Exhibits as listed below.
STATE'S EXHIBITS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Vendor Payment History - Verizon Wireless, Bates # 236 - 238
Jefferson County Sheriff's Office Phone List, Bates# 474
Jefferson County Sheriff's Office Phone List. Bates# 8369
Cell Phone Records:
a. Sprint - September 2008, Bates # 803-878
Verizon - December 2008, Bates# 1081-1284
b. December 241 2009 through May 23, 2010, Bates# 3363-4214
c. May 24, 2010 through August 23, 2010, Bates# 4215-4770
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
I.

August 24, 2010 through December 23, 2010, Bates# 4771-5520
December 24, 2010 through March 23, 2011, Bates# 5521 -6012
March 24, 2011 through July 23, 2011, Bates# 6013-6724
July 24, 2011 through December 23, 2011, Bates# 6725-7612
December 24, 2011 through February 23, 2012, Bates# 7613-7934
February 24, 2012 through May 2012, Bates# 7935-8274
September 2008, Bates# 803-809; 815-819
December 2008, Bates# 1081-1086; 1281-1282
February 18, 201 O through September 18, 2012, Bates # 3363-3368; 35153519; 3521-3526; 3689-3692; 3695-3700; 3851-3854; 3857-3862; 40354038; 4041-4046; 4209-4212; 4215-4218; 4383-4386; 4389-4394; 45694571; 4573-4578; 4765-4768; 4771-4776; 4969-4972; 4975-4980; 51515155; 5157-5162; 5341-5345; 5347-5352; 5515-5518; 5521-5525; 56815684; 5687-5692; 584 7-5850; 5853-5858; 6007-6011; 6013-6018; 61836186; 6189-6194; 6345-6348; 6353-6358; 6529-6534;6537-6542; 67176722; 6725-6735; 6889-6893; 6895-6900; 7073-7077; 7079-7084; 72637268; 7271-7276; 7435-7438; 7439-7444; 7605-7610; 7613-7618; 77617764; 7767-7772; 7929-7932; 7935-7940; 8083-8087; 8089-8092; 82598263; 8265-8268; 8269; 8271; 8273
5. Cell Phone Forensic Report, Bates# 8512 -8518
6. Motorola CDMA flip phone serial number 268435458116108690
7. Letter from Blair Olsen to Paul Panther, dated November 14, 2014, Bates #
10389-10390
8. Letter from Blair Olsen to Paul Panther, dated November 17, 2014, Bates #
10391-10399
9. Audio statements of Blair Olsen:
a. Interview of Blair Olsen 09-23-2013
b. Interview of Blair Olsen 11-21-2013
c. Interview of Blair Olsen 02-03-2014
1O. Interview of Blair Olsen 09-23-2013, Redacted
a. 49:29 - 51 :42 (statements regarding who used the phone number in
question prior to the transfer to the county plan and whether Marie Olsen
carrying the phone was hidden)
b. 55:53 - 56:14 (statements regarding Marie Olsen's limited use of cell
phone)
c. 1:00:00-1 :02:08 (statements regarding whether others knew they could call
Marie Olsen's number to reach Blair Olsen)
11. Jefferson County Sheriffs Office Phone List, Bates # 8368
12. Jefferson County Sheriffs old phone list, Bates #10466
13. Verizon Search Warrant Results - Subscriber Info 20140205, Bates #8520-8525
and Bates #10483
14. Verizon 521-0209, Bates #10512
15. Any exhibit disclosed or listed by the Defendant.
16. Any exhibit necessary for impeachment or rebuttal.
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DATED this s•11 day of May 20t5 ..

CERTIFICATE OF SERVJCE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 8th day ofMay 2015.1 caused to be served .a.true
and correct copy of th1:1 f<>regqing Thlrq Amliln.d$d Stat,'$ Exhibit List to:
Gttry L. Cooper
Cooper & Larsen

P.O. Box 4229

Pocatello •.ID 83205
Fax 208~23:5-11~

·-· U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered

_

Overnight Meil

....,._,, FacsimHe
. .
'

'

'

',

_Eleotrooic Mall

~
~

Rosean Newman, Legal Secretary
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General
PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES 1SB#8185
Deputy Attorney General
Special Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-001 O
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)

Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-15-286

)

VS.

BLAIR OLSEN,

______________
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)

TENTH ADDENDUM DISCOVERY
RESPONSE TO COURT

COMES NOW, Brenda M. Bauges, Deputy Attorney General and Special
Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, and
informs the Court that the State has complied with the Defendant's Request for
Discovery.

DATED this

~

day of May 2015.

~;Q

Br
aM.
u;
D~y~eneraland
Special Prosecuting Attorney for
Jefferson County

TENTH ADDENDUM DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT
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OE.RTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

1

day of May

2015,

I caused

to t,e

served a true. and corretj copy of the foregoing Tenth Addendum Discovery

Response to Court to:
Gary L, Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
P. 0. Box 4229

Pocatello, 1083205
Fax 208-235-1·182

· - U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered

_

i

Overnight Mail
Fa.oaimile
Efectre>ni~ MaH
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MAY-08-2016

14:06

COOPER-LARSEN

208 236 1182

.........

P.002/009

Gary L. Cooper- Idaho State Bar#l814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229

Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone: (208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper·1arsen.com
C01msel for Dtfendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
vs.

BLAIR OLSEN.
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASENO. CR-2015-286

DEFENDANT, BLAIR OLSEN'S,
TRIAL BRIEF

CO?-v!ES NOW Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through counsel, and su.brnits Defendant,
Blair Olsen's, Trial Brief. to the Court. Olsen requests that the Court consider the issues and
legal authority cited herein.
L

Evidence of witness bias should not be treated as character evidence.

"The partiality of a witness is always relevant to bis credibility and the wejght of his
testimony." State v. Green, 136 Idaho 553, 556, 38 P.3d 132, 135 (Ct. App. 2001). Criminal
defendants have a constitutional righ 4 through the confrontation clause to show witness bias on
cross examination. Id at 557, 38 P.3d at 136. This right extends beyond merely allowing a
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defendant to ask if a witness is biased. and. allows the defendant to ... show why the witness might
be biased by presenting the facts necessary to allow the jurors to form inferences regarding the

witl'l.ess' impartiality."' Id. (quoting Stale v_ Araiza, 124 ldah.o 82, 91,856 P.2d 872,881 (1993)).
'Ihe trial court may only linut cross-examination that is "harassing, confusing. repetitive, or only
marginally relevant." Stale v. Araiza, 124 Idaho 82, 91,856 P.2d 872,881 (1993).
In Green, the court found that the defendant's Sixth Amendment right to confront was
denied where he was not allowed to show witness bias by inquiring into a pending felony charge
against one of the State's witnesses. Green, 136 ldaho at 557, 38 P.3d at 136. In State v.
Thumm, the Idaho Court of Appeals found that it was proper impeachment evidence of bias to

show that a witness was affiliated with the defendant through membership in the same gang. 153
Idaho 533. 540. 285 P.3d 348, 355 (Ct. App. 2012). The court explained that ..[e]videncc that
[the witness] and [the defendant] associated with each other bears directly on [the witness']
credibility and is therefore relevant." Id. The court cited the United States Supreme Court's
statement in Uni1ed Stales v. Abel. that "'Bias may be induced by a witness' like. dislike, or fear
of a party, or by the witness' self-interest."' Thumm, 153 Idaho at 540,285 P.3d at 355 (quoting

United States v. Abel, 469 U.S. 45, 52 (1984)).
In Abe/, the United States Supreme Court found that the Court of appeals had erred in
concluding that evidence of gang membership was excluded by Federal Rule of Evidence 608(b},
noting a difference between evidence of character for truthfulness or untruthfulness and evidence
of bias. 469 U.S. at 55. The Court stated:
We intimate no view as to whether the evidence of Mills' membership in an organization

having the tenets ascribed to the Aryan Brotherhood would be a specific instance of Mills'
conduct which could not be proved against him by extrinsic evidence except as otherwise
DEFENDANT, BLAIR OLSEN'S, TRIAL BRIEF. PAG£ 2
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provided in Rule 608(b). It was enouih that such evidence could properly be found
admissible to show bias.
Id.

Here the State argues that Idaho Rule of Evidence 608 prohibits the type of crossexaznination, specifically protected by the Sixth Amendment. Specifically, the State argues that
..rumors regarding whether certain witnesses bad an affair or that a certain witness made working
at the Jefferson County Sheriff's Office uncomfortable because of poor, angry, and/or difficult

behavior" should not be admissible. State's Trial Brie~ p. 2. The evidence referenced by the
State is entirely relevant to show witness bias and is not only admissible, but Olsen has a right to

inquire into this bias under the Sixth Amendment.
The witnesses referenced here by the State can only be Jeff Poole and Andrea Lee. Prior

to Poole leaving the Shcriff s Office and running against Sheriff Olsen in the last election,. many
of the employees in the Sheriff's Office observed that Jeff Poole and Andrea Lee had a very close
relationship. Poole and Lee were seen entering Poole's office, blocking the window with a

covering and closing the door. Poole and Lee would often take drives together during the work
day. This behavior became disruptive to the work going on in the Sheriff's Office requiring

Sheriff Olsen to raise the issue with Poole and Lee after Jeff Poole's wife came into the office

and complained that Jeff was having an affair with Andrea .Lee.
Employees in the Sheriff's Ofl:ice can testify that from that point on Andrea Lee became
angry 'With the Sheriff and created a work environment that was very hostile. After this Jeff
Poole left the Sheriff's Office and ran against Sheriff Olsen in the last primary election. Andrea
Lee campaigned for Jeff Poole during work hours and was rude to anyone in the office that
would not openly support Jeff Poole. Andrea Lee made statements th.at the Sheriff "was going
DEFENDAN'l', BLAIR OLSEN'S, TRIAL BRIEF· PAGt: 3
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down." This evidence may not speak to the witnesses character for truth:fu.J.ness or untruthfulness,
but it certainly shows bias against Sheriff Olsen and the witness' self-interest. wWeh 1nay be
properly ingujred into. See Thumm. 153 Idaho at 540,285 P.3d at 355 (Ct. App. 2012) (quoting
Abel, 469 U.S. at 52).

The State's argument that the Idaho Rules of Evidence can somehow supersede the Sixth

Amendment right to establish the bias of a witness is unsupported in the relevant state and
federal case law. Rule 607 aJJows any party to attack the credibility of any witness. Rule 608 is
limited to evidence that deals with character for truthfulness or untruthfulness. The question of
bias is separate from the issue of a witness's character for truthfulness or untruthfulness. See
Abel, 469 U.S. at 55. 1be evidence at issue here would go to witness bi.as, not character for

truthfulness or untruthfulness. As the Court can determine from the offer of proof above, the

issues regarding Poole and Lee's relationship are entirely relevant to show bias against Sheriff
Olsen.
The State makes a la.<rt ditch argument to exclude the evidence arguing that the probative
value of the evidence would be outweighed by undue delay and needless presentation of

cumulative evidence. What the State fails to recogni~ is that the probative value of this
evidence is substantial. It is anticipated that the State will attempt to paint Sheriff Olsen as
sorneone who provided his wjfe a cell phone paid for by the county, and then tried to hide that
information from others. Poole and Lee were both closely involved with cell phones and cell
phone bills in the Sheriff"s Oftice during the time in question. The credibility of their testimony
on key facts will be crucial to Olsen's Sixth Amendment right to confront the witnesses against
him. furthermore it is not anticipated that testimony on these relevant issues will be long. A few
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questions to some of the employees in the Sheriffs Office during the relevant time frame can
establish any bias Poole and Lee may have had towards the Sheriff. The probative value of Poole
and Lee's relationship substantially outweighs any limited danger of undue delay or cumulation
of evidence.
For these reasons the Court should allow Olsen to inquire regarding the relationship
betvvecn Poole and Lee, be that an affair or other close relationship, and Olse.o. should be allowed

to show that following his confrontation with Poole and Lee regarding the alleged relationship
Lee was openly hostile to the Sheriff while at work.

II.

Opinions regarding whether the cell phone in question was acquired and used for a
legitimate government purpose.

Idaho Rule of Evidence 701 allows a lay witness to testify as to "those opinions or
inferences which are (a) rationally based on the perception of the witness and (b) helpful to a
clear understanding of the testimony of the witness or the determination of a fa.ct in issue, and (c)
not based on scientific, technical or other specialized knowledge within the scope of Rule 702."
I.R.E. 701. The State argues that testimony of whether various witnesses approve of the use of
the cell phone at issue or whether the use was for a legitimate governmental purpose is not

properly within the scope of701 testimony. To the extent that this argument applies to witnesses

other than Olsen or any current or former Jefferson County Commissioners~ Olsen agrees.
Although mo~1: witnesses should be precluded from testifying on these subjects, if Olsen
is called as a defense witness, he should not be prevented from testifying about his intent in
acquiring a second cell phone and allowing his wife to have possession and u._qe of that phone. It
is axiomatic that intent is a critical issue in criminal cases. Here the State must prove beyond a
reasonable doubt that Olsen knowingly used public moneys to make a purchase for a purpose
DEFENDANT, BLAIR Ol.SEN•S, TRIAL BRIEF ·PAGES
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other than the use or benefit of the governmental entity. Olsen is the only person who could have
personal knowledge of his intent. Additionally, as the County Sheriff Olsen is uniquely
positioned to have knowledge as to what types of expenditures arc necessary in the Sheriff's
Office. Olsen understand the demands placed upon him and the Sheriff's Office and has to
exercise his discretion in determining how to utilize the budget that is provide to the Sheriff's
Office to meet those demands.
Similarly it is proper for any past or present county commissions to offer their opinions as
to whether the use of the cell phone was for a legitimate governmental purpose. The average lay
person has never been a county commissioner or sheriff. The average lay person has never had to
approve the use of public monies or detennine what the needs of a governmental entity may be.
Thus, the opinions of current and fonner commissioners and the sheriff will be helpful to the
jurors in understanding the testimony of witnesses and determining the facts of the case.
However, other lay witnesses should not be asked opinions on these n1atters.
Testimony by Olsen and Jefferson County Commissioners regarding opinions as to
whether the use of public funds was for a legitimate govern.merit purpose are within their own
perception. Furthermore it goes to the key issues regardin,i the bad act and the bad state of mind.
Finally, the opinions of Olsen and County Commissioners as to whether the f'w1ds were being

used for a legitimate governmental purpose is not the type of expert witness testimony
contemplated by Rule 702. Thus, if Olsen or a current or former Jefferson County Commissioner
is called to testify. he or she should be allowed to offer opinions about whether the cell phone in
question was used for a legitimate governmental purpose.
For the reasons stated above. the Court should preclude any witness besides Sheriff Olsen
DEFENDANT, BLAffi OLSEN'S, TRIAL BRIEF - PAGF. 6
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and Jefferson County Commi:s:sioners from offering an opinion about whether the use of the cell

phone was for a legitimate government purpose, or from offering similar testimony about
whether public funds may be used for personal purposes.
III.

Relevance of ~ivil ~ourt documents to sbow bias.
1he Court should find that Olsen's Exhibits 1 and J are admissible to show Jeff Poole's

bias against Sheriff Olsen. The State makes a very brief argument that Olsen's Exhibits I and J
should not be admitted as they would not be relevant to establish the witness' veracity. The State
fails to recognize the Sixth Amendment right of a criminal defendant to establish the bias of the

witnesses called against him. See supra. The memorandum decisions provided as exhibits I and
J demonstrate that Jeff Poole sued the Jefferson County Sheriff's Office claiming that when

Sheriff Olsen terminated Jeff Poole he breached his employment contract and acted in bad faith
by doing so and further that Jeff Poole lost that lawsuit, brought it frivolously and now ows the

County $14~620.50. This demonstrates Jeff Poole's bias towards Sheriff Olsen and the County.
Once again, this evidence is not being offered for purposes of proving veracity under Rule 608.
but for purposes of showing witness bias, as allowed for by the Sixth Amendment and· relevant
case law. See supra.
'x
DATED this O

++--day of

May, 2015.
COOPER & LARSEN
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on theg+-·J~y of May, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing to:
Jason Slade Spillman

Brenda M. Baugcs
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attomey
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building. 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720

Boise, ID 83720-0010

[ ]
U.S. mail
[ ]
Express mail
[ ] /Hand delivery
[v('/' Facsimile: 208~854-8083
[~ Electronic:
jason.spi11man@ag.idaho.gov
hrenda.bauges@ag.idaho.gov

rosean.newman@ag.idaho.gov
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Gary L. Cooper- Ida.ho State Bar 11-1814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED

151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182

Email:

gary@cooper-larsen.com

Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, TN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

OPPOSITION TO STATE'S MOTION
IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE EXHIBITS

COMES NOW, the Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through the undcnigned attomey of
record and files this Opposition to the Statets Motion in Limine to Exclude Exhibits. Sheriff
Olsen respectfully requests that the State's motion be denied in jts entirety as the issues of the
admissibility of the exl:ubits identified in the in the motion is not ripe for decision by the Court.
The State first requests that Exhibits A, ff, and M be excluded because the State no

longer intends to offer evidence of alleged witness intimidation and t.hc identified exhibits relate
to that issue. If this issue is not raised at trial the Defense will not attempt to admit these exhibits.
However, the State has raised this issue previously and identified it as one that would be raised at
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trial. These exhibits should not be preemptively excluded simply because the State no longer
intends to offer evidence of unfounded allegations by Sam Dye. In the event the issue is raised in
the State's case in chief, even if unintentionally, the exhibits should be available for use to rebut
that allegation.
The State incorrectly represents that Exhibit Bis related to the County's cell phone
policy. Exhibit B contains the minutes from a May 4, 2012 executive session by the Jefferson
County Commissioners that was the initiation of the investigation into the use of the Sheriff's
back-up cell phone by Marie Olsen. This investigation is what led the Jefforson County
Commissioners to adopt and publish the July 27, 2012 Statement that has been ide11tified as
Exhibit L. The Commissioner's investigation is relevant to the conduct that is at issue in this
case.
Exhibits C, D and E do relate to Jefferson County's cell phone policy. These exhibits are
relevant to the indictment period of January 2010 through April 2012 because they demonstrate
that the County did not have a cell phone policy in place. This means that the Sheriff's Office
had complete discretion to determine to whom cell phones were issued and how many cell
phones were necessary for the Sheriff himself to accomplish his duties as Sheriff. The 2012 Cell
phone policy (Exhibit E) is relevant because it co11.tinucd to place complete discretion in the
office of the Sheriff as far as the number of cell phones issued by the Sheriff. The policy
continued to authorize personal use of County paid cell phones which have a corresponding
public benefit.
The State's argument relative to Exhibits I and J arc addressed in the Trial Brief
submitted by the Defe11se and those arguments are incorporated herein by reference.
0PPOSl'l'ION 'rO S'fATE'S MOTION IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE EXHIBITS• PAC•: 2
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The State represei:its that the July 27. 2012 Statement from the Jefferson County
Commissioners (Exhibit L) was "deemed inadmissible unless the door is opened at trial!' The
Defense's understanding of the Court's ruling was that Exhibit Lis inadmissible unless proper
foundation is laid for the statement. The Defense intends to lay foundation through some or all of
the Commissioners and the Commissioner's Office about the investigation that led to the
adoption of the July 27, 2012 Statement (Exhibit L) and that all of the then cum:nt

Commissioners supported the contents of the statement as the factual :findings resulting from
their investigation.
For the foregoing reaso~ Sheriff Olsen respectfully requests that the State• s motion be
denied in its entirety and that these issues be addressed according to the circumstances in which
they may be rajsed at trial.
DATEDthis.GyofMay, 2015.
COOPER & LARSEN
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the g'fl;,Y of May, 201S, I served a true and correct copy of'the
foregoing to:
Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Baugcs
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4m Floor

P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

[ ]
[ ]
( )

U.S. mail
Express mail
· Hand delivery

[ ~ Facsimile: 208-854-8083
[ iJ"'

Electronic:
jasoo.a,jJl:ma:o@.1.g.idaho.gov
breoda.bau~s@,ag.idaho.gov

rosean.pewman@>..aa,idaho.aov
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney Generat
PAUL R. PANTHER

Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division

JASON SLADE SP1LLMAN 1SB#8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES ISB#8185

Deputy Attorney General
Special Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-001 O
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: {208) 854-8083
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAH0 1

)
)
)

Plaintiff,

vs.

Case No. CR-15-286

)
)

BLAIR OLSEN,

_____________
Defendant.

ELEVENTH ADDENDUM
DISCOVERY

)
)
)

RESPONSE TO COURT

)

COMES NOW, Jason Slade Spillman, Deputy Attorney General and Special

Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Jefferson. State of Idaho. and
inform$ the Court that the State has complied with the Defendant's Request for
Discovery,

.

DATED this

!J ~

day of May 2015.

Slade Spillman
e uty Attorney General and
oial Prosecuting Attorney for
Jefferson County
J

ELEVE~TH ADDENDUM DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT
(OLSEN)', Page 1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

_3_ day of May 2015, I caused to be

served a true and correct copy of the foregoing Eleventh Addendum Discovery
Response to Court to:

Gary L Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
P.O. Box4229
Pocatello. ID 83205
Fax 208-236.-1182

_
_
_

U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile
LElectronic Mail

ELEVENTH ADDENDUM DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT
(OLSEN), Page 2
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

Case No. CR-2015-286

VERDICT

G:i1i.J

WE THE JURY, duly empaneled and sworn to try the above-entitled action, for our
verdict unanimously find the defendant, BLAIR OLSEN:

(MARK ONLY ONE VERDICT FOR EACH COUNT)

COUNTI
NOT GUILTY of Misuse of Public Moneys. _ _ .
GUILTY of Misuse of Public Moneys.

/

.

If you have found Blair Olsen guilty of Count I, you must answer the following question. If
you found Blair Olsen not guilty of Count I, you do not have to answer the question but should
proceed to the Count II portion of this verdict form.
Was the amount of public moneys misused by Blair Olsen in Count I at least $300?
YES:

/

NO: - - -

491

COUNT II
NOT GUILTY of Misuse of Public Moneys. _ _.
GUILTY of Misuse of Public Moneys. /

.

If you have found Blair Olsen guilty of Count II, you must answer the following question. If
you found Blair Olsen not guilty of Count II, you do not have to answer the question but should
proceed to the Count III portion of this verdict form.

Was the amount of public moneys misused by Blair Olsen in Count II at least $300?

YES:/

NO: - - -

COUNT III
NOT GUILTY of Misuse of Public Moneys. _ _.
GUILTY of Misuse of Public Moneys.

Dated this

v"' .

/3

day of May, 2015.
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Assigned to: _ _ _ _ _ _

F!LED
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Assigned:·------+--t--

Seventh Judlclal District Court, State of Idaho

i

1,

•

. . J:rt :-:.··>"\.iit(J. :/:.;;~:i \ :·/i/:·:"t:··..1

In and For the County of Jefferson
ORDER FOR PRESENTENCE REPORT AND EVALUATIONS

case No: CR-2015-0000286
)
)
ORDER FOR PRE - SENTENCE INVESTIGATION
)
REPORT and NOTICE OF SENTENCING.
) CHARGE(s):
)
) 118-5701 ( 1) F Public Funds-Misuse of by a Public Officer or
)

STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff,

vs.
Blair Olsen

) Employee

)
) 118-5701 ( 1) F Public Funds-Misuse of by a Public Officer or

Defendant.

) Employee

118-5701 (1) F Public Funds-Misuse of by a Public Officer or
Employee

ROA: PS101- Order for Presentence Investigation Report

On this Wednesday, May 13, 2015, a Pre-sentence Investigation Report was ordered by the Honorable Gregory
W. Moeller to be completed for Court appearance on:

Monday, June 22, 2016 at: 10:00 AM at the above stated courthouse.

D Behavioral Health Assessments waived by the Court (PS101 ROA code)
D Waiver under IC 19-2524 2 (e) allowing assessment and treatment services by the same person or facility
Other non- §19-2524 evaluatlons/examlnatlons ordered for use with the PSI:

D Sex Offender D Domestic Violence D Other_ _ _ _ _ _.

PLEA AGREEMENT: State recommendation
D Probation D PD Reimb D Fine D

WHJ/JOC

ACJ

D

Restitution

D

Evaluator:

Other:

-----------

DEFENSE COUNSEL Gary L. Cooper
PROSECUTOR: Jason Slade Spillman
THE DEFENDANT IS IN CUSTODY:

D No

DO YOU NEED AN INTERPRETER?

D NO

Date: 5/13/2015

Signature: /s/
Gregory W. Moelle ,
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· CONFIDENTIAL DOCUMENT· FACE SHp:( ONLY
PLACE IN SEALED ENVELOPE MARKED
NFIDENTIAL

,.-,CASE NUMBER: CR-2015-0000286

ROA: PS102- PSI Face Sheet Transmitted

PSI Face Sheet:
Fill Out the Entire Form
Todays Date: 5/1512015

Name: Blair Olsen

Date of Birth:

Place of Birth: Idaho Falls, Idaho Social Security#:
Gender:

a Male

Race (check all that apply): OCaucasian
Ethnicity {check ONE from the following): DNot Spanlsh/Hlspanlcllatlno/Mexlcan
Military Status: D Never in Military

E-mail: aspencreekranch@gmail.com
Address: 823 N 3400 E, Menan, Idaho 83434
Home Phone: 764-0086 Cell Phone: 621-9104
Name & Phone Number of nearest relative: Marie Olsen, same as above
Employer Name/Phone/Address: self-employed

Immediately report to the /DOC District Office to schedule the Pre-Sentence Interview and
Evaluations. Please have your Pre-sentence Investigation Personal History Questionnaire filled
out comoletelv for interview.
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&1::,1enth Judicial District Court, State ot ,daho
In and For the County of Jefferson
210 Courthouse Way, Suite 120
Rigby, Idaho 83442
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.
Blair Olsen

)
)
)
)
)

Defendant.
DOB:
DL or SSN:

Case No: CR-2015-0000286

NOTICE OF HEARING

)
)

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:
Sentencing:
Judge:
Courtroom:

Monday, June 22, 2015
Gregory W. Moeller
Large Courtroom #3

10:00 AM

You are ordered to appear personally before this Court for a hearing on the above matter.
further notified of your right to have and to be represented by counsel.

You are hereby

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Thursday,
May 14, 2015.
Defendant:

Blair Olsen

Private Counsel:

Gary L. Cooper
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-1145

Prosecutor:

Jason Slade Spillman

Mailed_ _

Hand Delivered

/

MailedL Courthouse Mailbox_ _

Dated: Thursday, May 14, 2015
Colleen C Poole
Clerk Of The District Court .

By:

q/;J

/\

v'

Deputy C l e r k ,

DOC22 7/99
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RECEIVED
BONNEVILLE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
605 N CAPITAL
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83402

PAULJWILDE
(208) 529-1350

MAY 1B Zll15
Paper ID:

201502707

STATE OF IDAHO
PLAINTIFF(S)

-- vs-·

COURT:

7TH DIST JEFFERSON

CASE NO:

CR2015286

BLAIR OLSEN
DEFENDANT(S)

PAPER(S) SERVED:
SUBPOENA- CRIMINAL

I, PAUL J WILDE, SHERIFF OF BONNEVILLE COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS WERE
DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 11TH DAY OF MAY 2015.

--i;

.....,

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT, ON THE 11TH DAY OF MAY2015, AT 4:19 O'CLOCK P.M., I, MICHAEL R. D1CKS6H£J3E1Ai
DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER ~QN ~

* • * * • JERILEE GROVER * • • • •
PERSONALLY AT:

;i:•

~

"'
N

508 HOLLADAY AMMON ID 83406

WITHIN THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE, STATE OF IDAHO.
DATED THIS 12TH DAY OF MAY 2015.
PAULJWILDE
SHERIFF
SHERIFF'S FEES:

0.00

TOTAL COLLECTED TO DATE:

0.00

AMOUNT UNCOLLECTED:

0.00

BY
MICHAEL R. DICKSON
SERVING OFFICER

BY

7

SHERRIE LYN RANSOM
RETURNING OFFICER

JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE/PATSY BURTENSHAW
200 COURTHOUSE WAY
RIGBY. ID 83442
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,-,,' ,,
R,'!:\...ctVi.:lJ
MAY 19 2015
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
BLAIR OLSEN

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

s;:' 0'f."

b,_:_'

~:!'
,;;::,

c...,

I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4™ DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 5TII DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON
TADHEGSTED

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.

DATED THIS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF
BY JOHN WOLFE
SERVING OFFICER

B ~
RETURNING OFFICER
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RECEivr~._,_,r:
MAY 19 2015
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

200 Courthouse Way

Blair R. Olsen

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

VS
COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

BLAIR OLSEN

I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4™ DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON
RADENE HUNTSMAN
PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.

DATED THIS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF
BY JOHN WOLFE
SERVING OFFICER
BY:

P=-A-:T:-:S-:-Y:-B-UR-=-ccTcc:E""'N,.,..SHA=--w-------RETURNING OFFICER
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flECElV[D
~·JAY 19 2015
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant#CR-201~8l;
-,,C',

~

-r)~

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
BLAIR OLSEN

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATIER UPON

GAYLA HERNANDEZ

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.

DATED TIIlS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF
BY JOHN WOLFE
SERVING OFFICER
BY: P:-A_T___S_Y_B_UR_T_E_N-SH_A_W
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
RETURNING OFFICER
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RECEIVED
MAY 19 2015
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

BLAIR OLSEN

I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT TIIB ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON TIIB 4TH DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON TIIE 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON
JIM DEUEL

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.

DATED THIS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF
BY JOHN WOLFE
SERVING OFFICER

BY:----------------------PATSY BURTENSHAW
RETURNING OFFICER
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RECEIVED
MAY 19 2015

,•·

JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
BLAIR OLSEN

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4™ DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON
RON BAXTER

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO .

DATED THIS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF

BY JOHN WOLFE
SERVING OFFICER

BY~~
RETURNING OFFICER
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RECEI\/Eu
MAY 19 2015
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
-0

BLAIR OLSEN

:x

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286
~:::

:r: E

oc,:

•0..

c..>

I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4™ DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON
MIKE MILLER

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.

DATED THIS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF

BY JOHN WOLFE
SERVING OFFICER

B ~ , )

ASY~-

RETURNING OFFICER
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JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
BLAIR OLSEN

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4™ DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 4TII DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTIIORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON
ROBIN DUNN

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.

DATED TIIIS: 5TII DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF
BY LT. JOHN WOLFE
SERVING OFFICER

BY~.__)
A SYB
SHAW
RETURNING OFFICER
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RECEIVED
t1AY ! 9 2015

'
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
BLAIR OLSEN

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON
LYNN PARKER

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO .

DATED THIS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF
BY: LT. JOHN WOLFE
SERVING OFFICER

B
Y,~L
hlSYB~
RETURNING OFFICER
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RECEIVE(.;

MAY 19 2015
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Blair R Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
BLAIROLSEN

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

I, BLAIR R OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4™ DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON
JOHN WOLFE

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO .

DATED THIS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF

B~~,qc_/
BY SANDI MELANESE
SERVING OFFICER

ATSY ENSHAW

RETURNING OFFICER
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RECEIVED
MAY 19 2015
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
BLAIR OLSEN

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON
NORAORTEGA

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.

DATED THIS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF
BY: LT. JOHN WOLFE
SERVING OFFICER

BY~~
ATSYTENSHAW
RETURNING OFFICER
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RECEiVEO
i'1AY 19 2015

JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
BLAIR OLSEN

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON
BARBARA POOLE

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.

DATED THIS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 201S
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF
BY: LT. JOHN WOLFE
SERVING OFFICER

B ~
PATSY
NSHAW
RETURNING OFFICER
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RECEIVED
MAY '/ 9 2015
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
BLAIR OLSEN

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON
JERALD RAYMOND

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.

DATED THIS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF

BY JOHN WOLFE
SERVING OFFICER

B
~ ,
ATSY~N~
RETURNING OFFICER
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MAY 19 2015
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

VS
BLAIR OLSEN

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY 1HATON THE 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON
SHERYL POOLE

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.

DATED TIIlS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF

BY JASON PETTINGILL
SERVING OFFICER

-RN

BATSYBU
Y~a
~J2
SHAW
GOFF1cER
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JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs

..;,,
\.-)'.!"

~s

"'T'\t,F;
i''t-

BLAIR OLSEN

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286
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I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATIER UPON
MELISSA FARMER

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO .

DATED THIS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF
BY JOHN WOLFE
SERVING OFFICER

BY:~614-r.,J
ATSYBSHAW
RETURNING OFFlCER
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RECEIVED
MAY 19 2015

JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
. BLAIR OLSEN

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4™ DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 4TII DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTIIORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE
DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON
JOELL ZUNDEL

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO .

DATED TIIIS: SIB DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF

BY JOHN WOLFE
SERVING OFFICER

a~kv,,/_ac,_ATSY
NSHAW
RETURNING OFFICER
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JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
BLAIR OLSEN

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 5™ DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE DESCRIBED
DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON

DEBBIE KARREN

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.

DATED THIS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF

BY: SGT. FULLMER
SERVING OFFICER

BY~~,/.-}
ATSY ~TENSHAW
RETURNING OFFICER
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RECEIVED
MAY 19 2015
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
BLAIR OLSEN

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4™ DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 5™ DAY OF MAY 20I5, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE DESCRIBED
DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON

BRETT OLAVESON

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.

DATED THIS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF

BY: SGT. FULLMER
SERVING OFFICER

B Y ~

.TSYB~
RETURNING OFFICER
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RECEIVED
MAY 19 2015
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
BLAIR OLSEN

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286
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I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMEN~~( ~
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY.
o-: .
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 5™ DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE DESCRIBED
DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON

CHRIS BOULTER

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.

DATED THIS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF
BY: JOHN WOLFE
SERVING OFFICER

B~~
ATSYIITENSHAW
RETURNING OFFICER
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RECEIVED
MAY '19 2015

JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Blair R. Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
BLAIR OLSEN

Y;
~S'COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286
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I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF IEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4m DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 6m DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE DESCRIBED
DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MA TIER UPON

STEVE ANDERSON

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.

DATED THIS: 6 TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF

BY: JOHN WOLFE
SERVING OFFICER

~~~H~

BY~J
...
RETURNING OFFICER
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RECEIVED
MAY 19 2015

JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Blair R Olsen

200 Courthouse Way

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
BLAIR OLSEN

COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

I, BLAIR R, OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 4™ DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE DESCRIBED
DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATIER UPON
MICKEY EAMES
PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.

DATED THIS: 5TH DAY OF MAY 2015
BLAIR R OLSEN
SHERIFF
BY JOHN WOLFE
SERVING OFFICER

BY~~

ATSYRTENSHAW

RETURNING OFFICER
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RECEIVED
MAY 19 2015
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
200 Courthouse Way

Blair R. Olsen

Warrant# CR-2015-286

STATE OF IDAHO

vs
COURT: DIST 7 JEFFERSON
CASE#: CR-2015-286

BLAIR OLSEN

I, BLAIR R. OLSEN, SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS
WERE DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 4TH DAY OF MAY.
I CERTIFY THAT ON THE 7™ DAY OF MAY 2015, BEING DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE DESCRIBED
DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON
EMILY KRAMER

PERSONALLY AT, RIGBY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.

DATED THIS: 6THDAYOF MAY2015
BLAIR R. OLSEN
SHERIFF
BY: LELAND SMITH

~~

BY

~C2

ATS
TENSHAW
RETURNING OFFICER
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OaryL. Cooper- Idaho StateBar#1814
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com

,

.
.

/.

Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

RULE 29(c) MOTION FOR
ACQUITTAL

COMES NOW Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through counsel and moves the Court
pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 29(c) to set aside the jlJ!Y verdict and enter a judgment of
acquittal. This motion is supported by the arguments and law contained in the Memorandum in
Support of Rule 29(c) Motion for Acquittal that is being filed concurrently with this motion. Oral
argument is requested.
DATED t h i s ~ of May, 2015.
OPER & LARSEN

RUU29(c) MOTION FOR ACQUITIAL-PAGE 1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on t h e ~ of May, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing to:
Jason Slade Spillman

Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720
· Boise, ID 83 720-0010

[ L,[~
[ ]
[ ]

U.S. mail
Express mail
Hand delivery
Facsimile: 208-854-8083

[J/'Electronic:

Jason.spillman@ag,idaho.gov
brenda.bauges@.ag,idaho,&oy
bbauges@cityofboise.org

RULE 29(c) MOTION FOR ACQUJ'rl'AL ~ PAGE 2
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Gary L. Cooper • Idaho State Bar #1814
J.D. Obom - Idaho State Bar #9294
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P .0. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
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Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
RULE 29(c) MOTION FOR
ACQUI'ITAL

COMES NOW the Defendant, Blair Olsen, by and through counsel and files this
Memorandum. in Support ofRule 29(c) Motion for Acquittal and respectfully requests that the Court
set aside the jury verdict and enter a judgment of acquittal. There are two reasons that a judgment
ofacquittal should be entered: 1) The Idaho Constitution grants the Jefferson County Commissioners
exclusive authority over the police power in the county and the Commissioners authorized the
Sheriff to issue a back-up cell phone to his wife, which makes this a question of governmental
authority and policy over which Idaho courts have no jurisdiction; and 2) Idaho Code Section 185701(10) is unconstitutionally vague and ambiguous. For the reasons set forth below, Sheriff Blair

MEMO lN SUPPORT OF RULE 29(C) MOTION FOR ACQUITIAL- PAGE 1
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Olsen should be acquitted of all charges.
I.

The approval of the expenditure for a back up cell phone carried by the Sheriff's wife
by the Jefferson County Board of Commissioners is a political question involving
governmental authority and policy and the court has no jurisdiction to consider such
matters.

The Constitution of the State of Idaho specifies that there is a clear separation of powers
among the three branches of government. The Constitution states:
The powers of the government of this state are divided into three distinct
departments, the legislative, executive and judicial; and no person or collection of
persons charged with the exercise of powers properly belonging to one of these
departments shall exercise any powers properly belonging to either of the others,
except as in this oonstitution expressly directed or permitted.
Idaho Const art. II, § 1. Counties are governmental entities established by the Idaho Constitution.
Idaho Const. art. XVID. The Jefferson County Board of Commissioners is the chief executive
authority of the oounty government I.C. § 31-828. The legislature has specifically granted each
board of county commissioners with the power to supervise ''the official oonduct of all county
officers." I.C. § 31-802; Reynolds Const. Co. v. Twin Falls Cnty., 92 Idaho 61, 66,437 P.2d 14, 19
(1968). The sheriff is a county officer. LC. § 31-2001. As well, the Idaho Constitution also provides
that county commissioners have legislative authority over all police matters in the county. Idaho
Const. art. XII, § 2. The County Commissioners are authorized by law to establish and oversee
funding for a sheriff's office. I.C. § 31-4601. The Idaho Legislature has specifically stated that
county commissioners have broad discretion over funding for law enforcement needs on an
individual county level:
The legislature recognizes that the counties of the state perform vital functions in
administering and delivering law enforcement services to all residents ofthe state.
The legislature further finds it is necessary that the boards of county
commissioners of the counties of the state be able to address the needs of countyMEMO IN SUPPORT OF RULE 29(C) MOTION FOR ACQUITl'AL • PAGE 2
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provided components of the justice system by funding them at levels which do
not compromise the performance of the justice system as a whole and which
advance the interests of the public, while protecting the rights of individuals

involved with the justice system.
I.C. § 31-4601 (emphasis added). With this understanding the Legislature allows counties to
establish funding for the county sheriff" s departments to carry out the law enforcement needs of the
respective counties. By statute, the board ofcounty commissioners has discretion over the use ofthis
fund. I.C. § 31-4602. Idaho courts do not have jurisdiction to review matters that would require the
court to substitute its judgment for that of another coordinate branch of government if that matter
is properly entrusted to the other branch. Troutner v. Kempthorne, 142 Idaho 389, 393, 128 P .3d 926,
930 (2006). As well the United States Supreme Court has stated:
In dete1mining whether a question falls within (the political question) category, the
appropriateness under our system of government of attributing finality to the action
of the political departments and also the lack of satisfactory criteria for a judicial
determination are dominant considerations. The nonjusticiability of a political
question is primarily a :function of the separation of powers.

Bakerv. Carr, 369 U.S. 186,210, 82 S. Ct. 691, 706, 7 L. Ed. 2d663 (1962)(citationandquotation
omitted). The political question doctrine precludes judicial review of controversies that "revolve
around policy choices and value determinations constitutionally committed" to coordinate branches
ofgovernment.N. Lake TahoeFirev. Washoe Cnty. Comm'rs, 129Nev.Adv. Op. 72, 310P.3d583,
587 (2013) (quoting 16AAm.Jur.2d Constitutional Law§ 268 (2013)). Idaho has adopted the U.S.
Supreme Court's framework for dete1mining whether the political question doctrine applies:
This Courthas adopted thecriterionsetoutinBakerv. Carr, 369U.S. 186, 82 S.Ct.
691, 7 L.Ed.2d 663 (1962), to determine whether judicial resolution of an issue
would require a judicial determination ofhow another branch of government should
exercise its discretion. See Miles v. Idaho Power Co., 116 Idaho 635, 639-40, 778
P.2d 757, 761-62 (1989) (applyingBakerto separationofpowersissuearisingunder
Article II, Section 1 ofthe Idaho Constitution). Baker directs that the courts examine:
(1) whether the constitution directs that the issue be resolved by a coordinate
MEMO IN SUPPORT OF RULE29(C) MOTION FOR ACQUl1TAL - PAGE 3
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branch of government; (2) whether judicially manageable standards exist for the
resolution of the issue; (3) whether it is possible to render a decisio11 without making
an initial nonjudicial policy determination; (4) whether judicial resolution would
evince a lack of the respect due coordinate branches of government; (5) whether
there is an unusual need for unquestioning adherence to a political decision already
made; or (6) whether judicial resolution would embarrassingly result in varied
rules among separate departments of government on a single question. 369 U.S.
at 217, 82 S.Ct. at 710.
In re SRBA Case No. 39576, 128 Idaho 246,261, 912 P.2d 614,629 (1995). The Idaho Constitution

commits the police power and executive authority in a county to the board of county commissioners.
Idaho Const. art. XII, § 2; I.C. § 31-828. Because supervisory authority over the office of sheriff and
authority to make decisions regarding law enforcement spending are vested in county board of
commissioners, the judiciary does not have jurisdiction over this case because the Jefferson County
Board ofCom.tnissioners has already addressed the matter and specifically approved the expenditure
of a back-up cell phone that was carried by Sheriff Olsen's wife.
Idaho law also allows for the establishment of a Sheriff's revolving expense fund. I.C. § 311802. Such a fund has been established in Jefferson County. The fund contains $10,000 and allows
the Sheriff to draw on the fund. The fund is audited by the commissioners who have the authority
to allow or reject any of the Sheriff's claimed expenses. If any expenses are disallowed by the
commissioners, the sheriff is to payback the disallowed amounts. I.C. § 31-1803. The penalty for
failing to payback a disallowed amount, which could beup to the $10,000 available in the fund, is
a misdemeanor. I.C. § 31-1804. Although such a procedure is not specifically detailed with regards
to the general funds set up for the operation of the sheriff's department, the purpose enumerated for
the general fund indicates that the board of county commissioners has the same authority and
discretion over the general fund and can disallow expenditures from the general fund. I.C. § 31-4601.
When the Jefferson County Board of Commissioners reviewed Sheriff Olsen's payment for a backMEMO IN SUPPORT OF RULE 29(c) MOTION FOR ACQUITIAL PAGE 4
M
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up cell phone that was carried by his wife, the Commissioners approved the expense and determined
that their was valid purpose for the expense that furthered the public interest. This was an exercise
of the Board's discretionary authority over all police matters and spending in the County.
The case of Trouter v. Kempthorne is instructive on this issue. Troutner, 142 Idaho 389, 128
P.3d 926. In Trouter, members of a politic~ party brought suit against various elected officials and

members ofthe Judicial Counsel for violating a statutory provision when appointing members to the
Judicial Counsel. Id. The Idaho Supreme Court reasoned that the appointments in question were
subject to approval by the Senate and whether the appointment at issue was a violation of statutory
law was an issue that the Senate debated prior to confinning the appointment. Id. The Court then
stated:
It would violate the separation of powers guaranteed by Article Il, § 1, of the Idaho
Constitution for this Court to substitute its view for that of the Senate regarding
whether Reberger was qualified to be appointed to the Judicial Council. We must
appreciate and respect the allocation of power to another branch of
government. ....The district court did not err in holding that judicial review of the
Senate confirmation would violate the doctrine of separation of powers.

Id. Another branch of government was tasked with determining whether the requirements of the
statute had been satisfied. Thus, the Supreme Court upheld the district court's detennination that
judicial review of that decision was not appropriate.

The political question doctrine was also applied in Idaho State AFL-CIO v. Leroy, 110 Idaho
691,698, 718 P.2d 1129, 1136 (1986). In Leroy, various unions, union officers and others affiliated
with the unions filed a complaint to enjoin the authentication, certification and enforcement of an
emergency right to work bill. The plaintiffs' primary argument was that events that preceded the
enactment of the bill did not actually constitute an emergency. The Supreme Court rejected this
argument and held:
MEMO IN SUPPORT OF RULE 29(C) MOTION FOR ACQUITl'AL w
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Plaintiffs' ultimate assertion is that the events which precipitated the enactment of
H.B. 2 did not rise to the level of an actual emergency. Whether this is true or not,
we hold that the legislature's determination of an emergency in an act is a policy
decision exclusively within the ambit of legislative authority, and the judiciary
cannot second-guess that decision. In the absence of a legislative invasion of
constitutionally protected rights, the judicial branch of government must respect
and defer to the legislature's exclusive policy decisions. Such is the very nature of
our. tripartite representative form of government.
Id. Thus, the Supreme Court determined that the judiciary will not second guess policy decisions

that are within the authority of the other branches of government and must defer to those policy
decisions.
Similar to the situations in Troutner and Leroy, the Jefferson County Board of
Commissioners has supervisory authority over the Jefferson County Sheriff and has authority to set
policies regarding the police power vested in the counties by the Idaho Constitution. The Board of
Commissioners became aware that Marie Olsen was carrying a county paid phone and investigated
the matter. Testimony at trial from the then sitting county commissioners was that the Board
determined that there was a legitimate need for the Sheriffto have access to a back-up cell phone and
that it was permissible for his wife to carry the back-up phone. This constitutes a policy decision
made by the chief executive authority and legislative authority in Jefferson County. The results of
the Commissioners' investigation were made known to the public through a public statement issued
on July 27, 2012. The question at issue is one involving "governmental authority and policy'' and
"courts have no jurisdiction or authority to consider" such matters. Luker v. Curtis, 64 Idaho 703,
136 P.2d 978, 980 (1943). The actions by the Jefferson County Board of Commissioners was within
their power and authority as the chief executive body in the county and due to the Board's legislative
authority over all police matters in the county. The correct method for addressing such policy issues
is through elections and not through criminal proceedings. In fact, such decisions by county
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commissioners can only be reviewed by a court ifproperly appealed. "Where the Board of County
Commissioners acts on matters within its jurisdiction and no appeal is taken, then the act

becomes final and is not subject to collateral attack." Udy v. Cassia County, 65 Idaho 585, 149
P.2d 999 (1944) (emphasis added); Cobbley v. City of Challis, 143 Idaho 130,134, 139 P.3d 732,
736 (2006). As well, such decisions are not subject to judicial review absent a showing that such a
governmental entity acted arbitrarily, capriciously, or in an unreasonable manner and a court should
not substitute its judgment for that of a governmental entity absent such a showing. Larsen v. Vill.

ofLava Hot Springs, 88 Idaho 64, 73,396 P.2d471,476 (1964). The issue that was tried in this case
falls squarely within the purview ofthe political question doctrine which means that the Court never
had jurisdiction to hear this matter because it is a nonjusticiable issue. Troutner v. Kempthome, 142
Idaho 389,393, 128 P.3d 926,930 (2006); Statev. Rhoades, 119 Idaho 594,600,809 P.2d 455,461
(1991). Therefore, the verdict should be set aside and a judgment of acquittal should be entered.

III.

Idaho Code Section 18-5701(10) is unconstitutional because it is vague and ambiguous.
A.

The statute is unconstitutionally vague

The Idaho Supreme Court has succinctly stated the law regarding void-for-vagueness
doctrine:
The void-for-vagueness doctrine is premised upon the due process clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. This doctrine requires that a statute
defining criminal conduct be worded with sufficient clarity and definiteness that
ordinary people can understand what conduct is prohibited and that the statute be
worded in a manner that does not allow arbitrary and discriminatory
enforcement It is a basic principle of due process that an enactment is void for
vagueness if its prohibitions are not clearly defmed. Furthermore, as a matter of
due process, no one may be required at the peril ofloss ofliberty to speculate as
to the meaning of penal statutes. This Court has held that due process requires that
all "be infonned as to what the State commands or forbids'' and that "men of
co1mnon intelligence" not be forced to guess at the meaning of the criminal law. A
statute may be void for vagueness if it fails to give adequate notice to people of
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ordinary intelligence concerning the conduct it proscribes, or if it fails to
establish minimal guidelines to govern law enforcement or othen who must
enforce the statute.
A statute may be challenged as unconstitutionally vague on its face or as applied to
a defendant's conduct. For a "facial vagueness" challenge to be successful, "the
complainant must demonstrate that the law is impermissibly vague in all of its
applications." In other words, the challenger must show that the enactment is invalid
in toto. To succeed on an "as applied" vagueness challenge, a complainant must
show that the statute, as applied to the defendant's conduct, failed to provide fair
notice that the defendant's conduct was proscribed or failed to provide sufficient
guidelines such that the police had w1bridled discretion in detennining whether to
arrest him. A "facial vagueness" analysis is mutually exclusive from an "as applied,,
analysis.

State v. Korsen, 138 Idaho 706, 711-12, 69 P .3d 126, 131-32 (2003) abrogated on other grounds by
Evansv. Michigan, 133 S. Ct. 1069, 185 L. Ed. 2d 124 (2013)(citations omitted)(emphasisadded).
Idaho Code section 18-5701(10) is unconstitutionally vague when it is applied to the specific
circumstances of Sheriff Olsen's case.
Idaho Code section 18-5701(10) reads as follows:
No public officer or employee shall:
(10) Knowingly use any public moneys, or financial transaction card, financial
transaction card account number or credit account issued to or for the benefit of any
governmental entity to make any purchase, loan, guarantee or advance ofmoneys for
any personal purpose or for any purpose other than for the use or benefit of the
governmental entity.

I. C. § 18-5701(10). In this case, Sheriff Blair Olsen is the chieflaw enforcement officer in Jefferson
County. As a result, the Sheriff has to be available at all times day and night. Jefferson County has
always paid for the Sheriff's home phone as a method of contacting the Sheriff. As well, prior to the
advent of cell phones, home phone lines for Sheriff's deputies were also paid by the county. Now
the county pays for the Sheriff and his deputies to have cell phones. At no time has personal use of
county paid land lines or cell phone lines been prohibited. Additionally, the Sheriff has had need for
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two cell phone lines in order to perform his responsibilities. The uncontroverted testimony at trial
is that the Sheriffhas used two cell phones during emergencies in order to maintain communications
with the various local, state and federal agencies that assist in emergencies such as the 1997 flood.
For several years the Sheriff carried two cell phones. However, when the Sheriff determined that it
would be best to have his wife carry his back-up cell phone to ensure it was charged and available,
he was indicted.
As applied to the Sheriff's circumstances, section 18-5701(10) would be violated any time
there is an incidental personal purpose associated with the use of public money. For example, the
Sheriff also authorized cell phone plans for his deputies the deputies used their cell phones to make
personal calls. Those personal calls are not for the use or benefit of the governmental entity in
anyway. However, no one would dispute that there is a need for the Sheriff and his deputies to have
cell phones. Yet, the statute makes no allowance for the possibility that the personal purpose for a
use of public funds may be insignificant compared to the primary purpose for the expenditure of
public moneys that does benefit the governmental entity. Under this statute, a sheriff would have to
consider all possible purposes for any purchases and ensure that he did not authorize any expenditure
that might have a personal purpose. Paying for gas for a Sheriff's vehicle that a deputy drives to his
personal residence at night is an expenditure for a personal purpose. The deputy does not have to pay
for transportation to and from his place ofwork. However, having the official vehicle visible in local
communities can actually reduce the incidence of crime in a community because there is a visibly
heightened law enforcement presence. Similarly, the Sheriff has authorized the purchase of
computers for use in the office and pays for the office to have internet access. County policy does
not prohibit employees from utilizing the internet during breaks for personal purposes. Under the
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wording of the statute, the Sheriffjust committed a felony because the computers and internet were
purchases made that had a personal purpose or use other than to benefit the governmental entity,
even though the personal purpose was incidental and insignificant compared to the benefit conferred
on the governmental entity. The statute does not make allowance for the possibility that there may
be incidental personal purposes for a purchase that is primarily made to benefit the governmental
entity. Under the law, any per diem that the Sheriff authorized for deputies when traveling for
training or for other official purposes would be a violation of the statute because feeding a deputy
is a personal purpose a11d has a purpose other than to benefit the county. The Sheriff would have to
constantly vet every purchase to ensure that there was not personal purpose for any purchase and to
ensure that any benefit derived from the purchase was exclusive to the county and did not have any
ancillary benefit to any individual.
The statute is also unconstitutionally vague on its face. This statute requires law enforcement
to evaluate every conceivable purpose for the expenditure of public moneys. The law allows for
arbitrary and discriminatory enforcement Personal purposes is not defined by the statute and no
direction is provided as to how to interpret or enforce the statute. There is no objective definition of
"any personal purpose" or "any purpose other than for the use or benefit of the govenunental entity."
For example, presumably it would be pennissible for an elected official to pay for a hotel room and
fuel for transportation with public money when traveling outside of the county to conferences
benefitting the county. However, if the official's spouse were to travel with the official and stay in
the hotel room, then public money was expended for personal purposes and for a purpose other than
for the use and benefit ofthe governmental entity. The statue does not only prohibit misuse ofpublic
money, it prohibits using public money for any purpose which may be incidentally "personal"
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regardless of the benefit to the governmental entity. The statute as worded does not give notice as
to what conduct is prohibited or would subject the offender to prosecution.
As well, there are no guidelines at all as to how to enforce the statute or determine what a

"personal purpose'' is or what to do when there are incidental personal benefits associated with the
expenditure of public money that go beyond the use and benefit for a governmental entity. This is
problematic because it is the governmental entity that should determine what is a proper use and
benefit for that entity and not a prosecuting attorney. The statute as worded, requires a prosecutor
to evaluate expenditures that are authorized by elected officials and to determine what is the proper
use and benefit of such expenditures. That is not something that prosecutors should be doing becasue
that is a legislative and policy making power that is not conferred upon the AG's office or any
prosecutor in the state. That is the responsibility of elected officials who answer to the electorate and
should not face the possibility ofarbitrary and discriminatory enforcement of a criminal statute when
elected officials make decisions that may be unpopular or when the officials political allegiances
differ from those enforcing this vague statute. The statute currently requires prosecutors to inquire
about why a public employee or officer expended money and to determine without any guidance
what the legislature intended by "any personal purpose,, and "any purpose other than for the use or
benefit of the governmental entity." As such, the vagueness of the statute allows it to be wielded as
a.political sword to prosecute public officials for purely political purposes. Without any direction,
the wording of the statute allows for subjective application of the law and selective prosecution of
unpopular decisions by political figures.
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B.

The statute is unconstitutionally ambiguous

"A statute is ambiguous when the meaning is so doubtful or obscure that reasonable minds
might be uncertain or disagree as to its meaning." State v. Browning, 123 Idaho 748, 750, 852 P.2d
500, 502 (Ct. App. 1993) (citation and quotation omitted). The meaning ofldaho Code section 185701 (10) is subject to at least two conflicting interpretations. The first is that th~e can be no
personal benefit that accrues to anyone from the use of public money by an employee or officer. This
interpretation is warranted because it states that it is violation of the law if the purchase with public
moneys is made for "any purpose other than for the use or benefit ofthe governmental entity." Thus,
if any purpose associated with the purchase is for a use or benefit not directly associated with the
governmental entity a felony has been committed. The second is that there can be an incidental
personal benefit as long as the primary purpose of the expenditure of public moneys is for the use
or benefit of the governmental entity. These competing interpretations are both justified by the
language of the statute and create problems with the enforcement of the statute. For example, h1
Jefferson CoW1ty the county has historically paid for land lines for the ·sheriffand his deputies. There
was no prohibition on any personal use of the land lines by the employees or their family members.
There was valid governmental purpose for the payment of the land lines with public money. The
Sheriff and his deputies may need to be called out at a moments notice to assist with law
enforcement and emergency situations in the county. However, there are purposes for a land line at
a deputies home that are for purposes other than the use and benefit of the county. The primary use
ofland lines in a home will not be for the use of the county. But the purpose for the purchase itself
was intended to benefit the county. Because reasonable minds can disagree as to the meaning of
Idaho Code section 18-5701(10), the statute is ambiguous and unconstitutional.
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Conclusion
The jury verdict should be set aside and a judgment of acquittal should be entered because
the issue that is at the center of this case is a fundamental political question and this Cowt does not
have jurisdiction to intervene in matters that are within the purview and subject to the discretion of
a separate branch of government. This matter should be decided by elected officials and voters, not
the Court. As well, Idaho Code section l 8~5701 (10) is unconstitutionally vague and ambiguous.
Thus, it is void. The guilty verdict in this case should be set aside and a judgment of acquittal should
be entered.
DATED this J

b-++-day of May, 2015.
COOPER & LARSEN
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U.S. mail
[~Express mail
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Electronic: jason,spillman@ag.idaho.gov
brenda.bauges@ag.idaho.gov
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Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

RULE 34 MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL

COMES NOW the Defendant Blair Olsen, by and through his counsel of record, and
moves the Court for new trial pursuant to Rule 34 on the grounds that at least one juror was
asleep during the presentation of evidence and the State elicited expert testimony from a witness
that had not been disclosed as an expert. This motion is supported by the declarations that are
being filed concurrently herewith.
After the jury returned a verdict in the Blair Olse11 trial, the Defense was made aware that
various individuals watching the proceedi11gs witnessed at least two jurors sleeping at different
times while witnesses were testifying. Such behavior constitutes juror misconduct and is a basis
for a mistrial. State v. Bolen, 143 Idalio 437, 440, 146 P.3d 703, 706 (Ct. App. 2006). The
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Defense was not aware that jurors were sleeping during the ttial.
Additionally, the State elicited expert opinion testimony from Rachel Shirley, a former
Verizon Wireless employee. Pursuant to ICR 16(7), the State was obligated to provide a written
summary of any expert testimony that the State will introduce at trial. The summary must include
the opinion, the facts and data supporting that opinion, and the witness's qualifications. The state
did not disclose any expert witnesses in discovery. In the states discovery response related to ICR
16(7) the State responded: "(7) Expert witnesses: None at this time." That answer was never
amended. Shirley was only disclosed as a fact witness. Shirley testified that the Jefferson County
Sheriff's Department was part of a particular contract agreement known as the W estem States
Contracting Alliance (WSCA) and that it was not common to find family members of
government employees on WSCA plans. This testimony was based on the witnesses specialized
knowledge. It is highly prejudicial to the defense to have a witness offer expert opinions when
that witness was not disclosed as an expert and the subject matter of the opinion was not revealed
until it was elicited by the State dwing the trial. The Supreme Court has upheld a trial court's
ruling sustaining an objection to expert testimony where witness had only been disclosed as a
fact witness and it did not become apparent the witness was going to offer expert testimony until
the witness was on the stand. The Supreme Court cited the trial court's words in sustaining the
objection to the undisclosed expert:
I just don't think you can spring an expert with that sort of testimony. On the other
side, I don't care whose side it is, without giving the chance to at least meet it.
And they're not given that chance.

State v. Miller, 133 Idaho 454,457,988 P.2d 680,683 (1999). In this case, the Defense was
completely unaware that the State would attempt to elicit expert opinion from any of its
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witnesses. The Defense could not prepare for the expert opinion or to rebut that opinion without
any prior warning that such an opinion would be offered.
DATED thlsJ.6~ofMay, 2015.
COOPER & LARSEN
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Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

DECLARATION OF LINDSEY
GRANDELL

I, Lindsey Gran.dell, under penalty of perjruy of the laws of the State ofldaho, hereby
declare and state as follows:
1.

I attended the jury trial of Blair Olsen in Twin Falls, Idaho.

2.

While present at the trial of Blair Olsen I observed two jurors that were sleeping
during the trial. I do not know any of the jurors' names but I can describe their
location and provide a physical description. The Jurors I saw sleeping were:
•

The older gentleman that wore a white shirt and glasses. He was seated on
the top row in the middle. I saw him sleeping often during the trial.
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•

The man sitting next to the older gcn.tlc:mun on lhc top row was also asleep
on Wednesday morJiing during lhe trial. He was. stodcicr and younger, Ho

wai. wcwing II grey shirt with blue and orange stripes on lhe idcqves and
collar.

I <b:larc under penalty of porjLlf}' JJLUNUant to tlae Jaw of the Stale of Idaho tha1 the
forcguing is lrua and correct.

DATED Ibis

2.0

tlayof May.. 201.S.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENIB JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

DECLARATION OF MCKENZIE
RHODEHOUSE

I, McKenzie Rhodehouse, under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of Idaho,
hereby declare and state as follows:
1.

I attended the entirety of the jury trial of Blair Olsen in Twin Falls, Idaho.

2.

While witnesses were offering testimony I was observing the jury. On the second
day of the trial I saw two different jurors that fell asleep and were asleep for
periods of time. I do not know the jurors' names but I can describe their location
and provide physical description:
•

The fourth juror from the left on the top row was an older gentleman that
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wore glasses. I saw him fall asleep multiple times on the second day of
trial.

•

The fifth juror on the top row was a middle aged man with a shaved head
that always wore bright colored shirts. I saw him fall asleep for period of
time on the morning of the third day of trial

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State of Idaho that the
foregoing is true and correct.
DATED this

J1 dayofMay, 2015.
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Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

DECLARATION OF DANIELLE
DOUGLASS

I, Danielle Douglass, under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State ofldaho, hereby
declare and state as follows:
1.

I attended the entirety of the jury trial of Blair Olsen in Twin Falls, Idaho.

2.

While present at the trial of Blair Olsen I observed two jurors that were either
asleep or nodding off while witnesses were testifying. I do not know any of the
jurors' names but I can describe their location and provide a physical description.
The Jurors I saw sleeping or nodding off were:
•

The older gentleman with gray or white hair and facial hair. He wore
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Wranglers ev.ery day with plain shirts. He wore glasses and was taller than
the jurors around him. He was seated on the top row in the middle. I saw
him fall asleep on the first day of trial and he nodded off frequently during
the remainder of the trial.
•

The juror sitting next to the older gentleman on the top row was also
nodding off during the first and second days of the trial. He was shorter
and bald. He wore jeans during the trial.

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State of Idaho that the
foregoing is true and correct.
DATED this

1L day of May, 2015.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

)
)
)
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)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

NOTICE OF HEARING

)

BLAIR OLSEN,

)
Defendant.

TO:

)

THE ABOVE NAMED PARTIES AND THEIR COUNSEL OF RECORD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned will bring on for hearing Defendant's Rule

29(c) Motion for Acquittal and Rule 34 Motion for New Trial before the Honorable Gregory W.
Moeller, District Judge of the above entitled Court, 011 Thursday, June 4, 2015, at the hour of 1:00
p.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.
DATED this 261h day of May, 2015.
COOPER & LARSEN
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1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, lN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

)
vs.

BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.
TO:

)
)
)
)
)

AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING

THE ABOVE NAMED PARTIES AND THEIR COUNSEL OF RECORD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned wiU bring on for hearing Defendant's Rule

29(c) Motion for Acquittal and Rule 34 Motion for New Trial before the Honorable Gregory W.
Moeller, District Judge of the above e.otitled Court, on Friday, June 19, 2015, at the hour of 9:00

a.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.
DATED this 1'1 day of June. 20l5.
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COOPER-LARSEN

P.003/003

CERTIFICATE OF SERVI.CE
I hereby certify that on the pt day of June, 2015, I served a true: and COlTCCt copy of the
foregoing to:

Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Baugcs
Deputy Attorney Genera.I and
Special Prosecuting Attorney

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

U.S. mail
Express mail
Hand delivery

700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720

[]

Electronic: jac;op.spiQman@ag.jdaho.gov
brenda.bauges@.og.idaho.gov
roscan.n{..'Wman@ag.idaho.gov

[ef Facsimile: 208-854-8083

Boise, ID 83720-0010
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I
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.
Blair Olsen,
Defendant.

Se"~nth Judicial District Court, State of luaho
ln·and For the County of Jefferson
210 Courthouse Way, Suite 120
Rigby, Idaho 83442
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
Case No: CR-2015-0000286
)
)
NOTICE OF HEARING
)
)
)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:
Sentencing:
Judge:
Courtroom:

Monday, June 22, 2015
Gregory W. Moeller
Large Courtroom #3

-

You are ordered to appear personally before this Court for a hearing on the above matter.
further notified of your right to have and to be represented by counsel.

You are hereby

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and
on file in this office. · I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Thursday,
June 11, 2015.
Defendant:

Blair Olsen

Mailed_X_

Private Counsel:

Gary L. Cooper
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-1145

E-Mailed_X_

Prosecutor:

Jason Slade Spillman

E-Mailed_X_

Dated: Thursday, June 11 1 2015
Colleen C Poole
Clerk Of The District Court
By:

Nancy Andersen
Deputy Clerk
DOC22 7/99
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Idaho Attorney General
PAUL PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division
JASON SLADE SPILLMAN ISB #8813
BRENDA M. BAUGES ISB#8185
Deputy Attorneys General
Special Prosecuting Attorneys
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)

)
Plaintiff,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

)
)
)
)

)
Defendant,

Case No. CR-15-286
STATE'S RESPONSE TO
DEFENDANT'S RULE 29(c)
MOTION FOR ACQUITTAL

)

)
)
COME NOW, Jason Slade Spillman and Brenda Bauges, Deputy
Attorneys General, State of Idaho, and hereby respond to the Defendant's Rule
29(c) Motion for Acquittal. The Defendant is not entitled to Idaho Criminal Rule
29(c) relief because the Defendant has not made an argument supporting relief
pursuant to that rule. To the extent that the Court is inclined to reach the merits
of the Defendant's arguments regardless of the form of the motion, the State
objects to the Defendant's motion because the Court and jury have, and have
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always had. jurisdiction over this matter and Idaho Code section 18-5701(10) is
clear and unambiguous.

I.

The Defendant Fails to State a Ground for Which Idaho Rule
29(c) Provides a Remedy.

The Defendant does not argue that the State failed to produce sufficient
evidence to sustain the Defendant's convictions for misuse of public funds. 1 The
legal issues raised by the Defendant are not grounds upon which Idaho Criminal
Rule 29(c) relief from the jury's guilty verdict can be granted.
Idaho Criminal Rule 29 allows the court to order an entry of a judgment of
acquittal "if the evidence is Insufficient to sustain a conviction" of the relevant
offense.

I.C.R. 29(a); State v. Eliasen, No. 42486, 2015 WL 1546154, at * 3

(April 8, 2015); State v. Goggin, 157 Idaho 1, 5, 333 P.3d 112, 116 (2014). The
relevant inquiry is whether, viewing the evidence in the llght most favorable to the
prosecution, "any rational trier of fact" could find the essential elements of the
crime beyond a reasonable doubt. Id.
The Defendant makes no arguments that the State failed to present
sufficient evidence to meet the essential elements of the crime. The Defendant
makes no arguments that a rational trier of fact could not find the essential
elements of the crime beyond a reasonable doubt.

Rather, the Defendant

asserts that he has a legal defense to the conduct and/or the statute at issue is
unconstitutional. Such arguments are not a basis for relief pursuant to I.C.R.
1 Rather, the Defendant re-asserts one of his defenses--though slightly modified to raise an issue of law-that was rejected by the Jury In this matter and for the first time raises a question of the constltutlonallty
of the crime in question.
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29(c). _The State therefore asks that the Court deny the Defendant's I.C.R. 29(c)
motion for failure to allege the conviction is not supported by sufficient evidence.
To the extent the Court decides to reach the Defendant's arguments on
their merits, the State respectfully requests the Court to indicate the legal
standard pursuant to which it is so addressing, such that there is no question on
appeal or otherwise the standard that was applied. In the event the Court does
reach the merits, the State responds to each of the Defendant's arguments
below.

II.

The Court and Jury had Jurisdiction to Hear this Matter,
Regardless of any Claim that the Jefferson County Board of
Commissioners "Approved" of the Defendant's Criminal
Conduct.

As an initial matter, the facts presented at trial do not support the
proposition that the Jefferson County Commissioners approved of the actual use
of the cell phone. The testimony from all three of the relevant commissioners
was that none of them had any idea that Marie Olsen carried, or used for
personal purposes, one of the cell phones for which they were approving county
expenditures. The testimony from former commissioner Tad Hegstad was that
even if he had looked at the itemized billing, he would not have been able to tell
that Marie Olsen carried one of the cell phones because it was not listed under
her name. Thus, it is disingenuous to claim that the commissioners took official
action that authorized the conduct at issue. Though the commissioners created
a letter stating that they authorized the expenditures of a back-up cell phone,
after the discovery that Marie Olsen was carrying a county-paid cell phone, every
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one of the commissioners testified under oath that they in fact did not know what
the phone was being used for and they had not previously authorized that use.
The commissioners testified that the letter was intended to convey that they had
approved the cell phone bills. which In no way authorizes the use of the cell
phone in question.
Although two of the county commissioners testified that they would have
approved of the use retroactively. this testimony does not support the
Defendant's claims for two reasons.

First, the testimony was shown to be in

conflict with earlier statements to an Office of the Attorney General Investigator.
Therefore, the jury could have found it not credible. Second, any such attempt to
retroactively sanction the criminal conduct of personal use of county funds does
not deprive this court or the jury of jurisdiction.

This Court has personal

jurisdiction over the Defendant because he appeared to answer the charge and
subject matter jurisdiction over this case because the charging document alleged
a criminal offense that was committed in Idaho. See State v. Jones, 140 Idaho
755, 757-58, 101 P.3d 699, 701-02 (2004).
Contrary to the Defendant's assertions, the Idaho Constitution does not
provide to the county commissioners blanket "legislative authority over all police
matters in the county." Rather, Idaho Constitution Art XII,

section two, the

constitutional section cited by the Defendant for that proposition, states that a
county "may make and enforce . . . all such local police, sanitary and other
regulations as are not in conflict with its charter or with the general laws." Idaho
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Const. Art. XII, § 2 (emphasis added).

Thus, one of the restrictions to this

authority is that it must not be in conflict with other general laws of the State,
including Idaho Code. See Miller v. Miller, 113 Idaho 415, 417~ 18, 745 P.2d 294,
296-97 (1987). Idaho Code section 18-5701(10) prohibits using public money for
"any personal purpose or for any purpose other than for the use or benefit of the
governmental entity." No county governmental authority can enact a regulation
that conflicts with this statute.
County governments are given no authority, whether constitutional or by
Idaho Code, to define elements of State criminal statutes. In fact, it is axiomatic
that "[w]here the legislature has not provided a definition in the statute, t~ums in
the statute are given their 'common, everyday meanings.'" State

v. Hartzell, 155

Idaho 107,110,305 P.3d 551,554 (Ct. App. 2013) (citing State v. Yzaguirre, 144
Idaho 471, 477, 163 P.3d 1183, 1189 (2007)). The Idaho Supreme Court has
rejected the argument that policy considerations are relevant to whether there
has been compliance with a state statute. See Yzaguirre, 144 Idaho at 478, 163
P.3d at 1190 (finding that the term "written" was to be attributed its plain and
ordinary meaning for purposes of compliance with Idaho's open meeting statute
and that policy considerations regarding whether an audio recording was
superior to a writing was irrelevant to the question of the term's definition).
In this case, the Jefferson County Commissioners could not create policy
in violation of the prohibitions of Idaho Code section 18-5701(10). It additionally
has no authority to define the terms of that criminal statute. None of the authority
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cited by the Defendant stands for either of these propositions. 2 The authority
cited by the Defendant all rests on the assumption that the Jefferson County
Commissioners had the authority to define what is and is not a 11 personal
purpose" and/or ..purpose other than for the use or benefit" of the county for
purposes of a state criminal statute. As illustrated by the law cited above, the
Jefferson County Commissioners do not have that authority. Even assuming that
the Jefferson County Commissioners took some action that amounts to the level
of "authorizing" the use of the cell phone in question--which the State asserts is
not borne out by the evidence presented at trial--without the Jefferson County
Commissioners actually having this authority, there can be no argument that this
Court or the jury is encroaching on the Jefferson County Commissioner's
authority by prosecuting the Defendant for a violation of Idaho Code section 185701 (10). 3
The Defendant already had the benefit of arguing to the jury that what
should be considered personal use versus a governmental purpose should be
left to the county commissioners.

The Defendant argued to the jury that the

Defendant's use of the cell phone was for a legitimate county purpose, and the

2 Defendant cites to authority concerning a Sheriffs revolving expense fund. In addition to the main
arguments above, there is no factual basis in the record from which this Court could conclude that the
expenditures for the cell phone In question came from this fund. Indeed, this office's Investigation
indicated that the cell phone service was paid out of E911 dedicated funds.
3 The Defendant argues that the Jefferson County Commissioner's "authorization" of the cell phone was
final and not subject to Judicial review. It Is Interesting to note, however, the testimony at trial was that it
was the Jefferson County Commissioners and Prosecutor, at the behest of the Defendant, who specifically
requested that the Office of the Attorney General Investigate the Defendant for using county funds to pay
for his wife's cell phone use. In effect, the county commissioners not only acquiesced to the Investigation,
and thus resulting prosecution, of this matter but speclflcally authorized It.
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relevant county commissioners testified at the trial.

The jury rejected this

argument by entering a verdict of guilty and had sufficient evidence before it to
do so. The jury's determination should be allowed to stand.

Ill.

Idaho Code Section 18-5701(10) Is Constitutional because it is
Clear and Unambiguous.

The Defendant cannot show that the misuse of public funds statute,
subsection ten, is unconstitutionally vague or ambiguous.
a. Idaho Code Section 18-5701(10) is clear.

The void-for-vagueness doctrine rests upon the Due Process Clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment and requires that a penal statute define a criminal
offense with sufficient definiteness that ordinary people can understand what
conduct is prohibited and in a manner that does not encourage arbitrary and
discriminatory enforcement.

Village of Hoffman Estates v. Flipside, Hoffman

Estates, Inc., 455 U.S. 489 (1982); State v. Korsen, 138 Idaho 706, 711, 69 P.3d

126, 131 (2003) abrogated on other grounds by Evans v. Michigan, 133 S. Ct.
1069 (2013). "A statute may be void for vagueness if it fails to give adequate
notice to people of ordinary intelligence concerning the conduct it proscribes, or if
it fails to establish minimal guidelines to govern law enforcement or others who
must enforce the statute." State v. Fluewelling, 150 Idaho 576, 578, 249 P.3d
375, 377 (2011) (quoting Korsen, 138 Idaho at 712, 69 P.3d at 132).
Nevertheless:
Neither of these strands may be applied mechanically, however,
but by a reasoning process. This follows because potential
criminals do not necessarily learn what is forbidden by reading a
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statute's literal language or cases construing the statutory language
and because, although '[a] vague statute may Invite arbitrary
enforcement, ... virtually any law allows it.' Judgment is necessary
to determine '{t)he degree of vagueness that the Constitution
tolerates-as well as the relative importance of fair notice and fair
enforcement' and this, in turn, 'depends in part on the nature of the
enactment.'

Schwsrlzmiller v. Gardner, 752 F.2d 1341, 1345-46 (9th Cir. 1984). 4
A statute may be challenged as unconstitutionally vague on its face or as
applied to a defendant's conduct. Korsen, 138 Idaho at 712, 69 P.3d at 132. To
be successful on a facial challenge the Defendant must demonstrate the statute
is vague In all of its applications. Id. To succeed on an as applied challenge, the
Defendant must show the statute failed to provide fair notice that the defendant's
conduct was prohibited or failed to provide sufficient guidelines that would limit
police discretion in determining whether to arrest the defendant. Id.
If terms of a statute are not defined therein, a court will give them their
commonly understood, every day meanings. State v. Richards, 127 Idaho 31,
38, 896 P.2d 357, 364 (Ct. App. 1995). To determine this meaning, courts can
turn to their dictionary definition. See Yzaguirre, 144 Idaho at 478, 163 P.3d at
1190; Richards, 127 Idaho at 38, 896 P.2d at 364. In Richards, the Defendant
argued that Idaho's criminal telephone harassment statute was void for
vagueness.

Id. at 37-38, 896 P.2d at 363-64.

Specifically at issue were the

words "obscene," "lewd," "lascivious," "indecent," "harass," and "offend." Id. at
38, 896 P.2d at 364. The Court applied their everyday meanings as defined in

4

Schwartzm/1/er was cited favorably in Korsen, 138 Idaho at 712, 69 P.3d at 132.
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Webster's Third International Dictionary to determine that, even though there was
a variety of possible meanings, these terms were sufficiently narrow and specific
to inform persons of reasonable intelligence of the type of conduct prohibited by
the telephone harassment statute. Id.
"It has long been held that a statute should not be held void for uncertainty
if any practical interpretation can be given the statute." State v. Larsen, 135
Idaho 754, 756, 24 P.3d 702, 704 (2001 ).

There is a strong presumption of

constitutionality and the party challenging the statute must clearly show the
invalidity of the statute.

Id.

A court is obligated to seek a construction of a

statute that upholds its constitutionality. Id.; Korsen, 138 Idaho at 711, 69 P.3d at
131.
Idaho Code section 18-5701(10) is not vague on its face or as applied to
the Defendant's conduct.

The statute prohibits "knowingly using any public

moneys . . . to make any purchase . . . for any personal purpose or for any
purpose other than for the use or benefit of the governmental entity." Idaho Code
§ 18-5701(10). The plain language of "any personal purpose" and "any purpose

other than for the use or benefit of the governmental entity" is clear on its face, a
person of reasonable intelligence can understand the words involved without
consultation of a dictionary. These words are infinitely more clear and common
in usage than the terms deemed constitutionally permissible in Richards.
Additionally, the dictionary definitions of "personal," "use," "benefit," and
"governmental" are also narrow and specific enough to inform persons of
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reasonable intelligence of the type of conduct prohibited by the this section.
Personal means 11 of or pertaining to a particular person; private; one's own." The
American Heritage Dictionary 924 (Second College Edition).
bring or put into service."

Id.

Use means "to

Benefit means "something that promotes or

enhances well-being; advantage." Id. Governmental is the adjective of the term
11

government" defined as "the act or process of governing, esp. the control and

administration of public policy in a political unit." Id.
Essentially, the Defendant's argument is not that a person of reasonable
intelligence cannot understand these words; rather his argument is that he does
not agree with certain applications he believes may be possible. He asserts that
the statute is vague because it can be used to prohibit "incidental" personal
purposes. However, that the Defendant can think of potential applications that
he alleges would be unconstitutional does not meet the threshold facial challenge
requirement, stated in Korsen, that the Defendant show the statute is vague in all
its applications.
Nor does this argument show that the statue is vague as applied, that is,
that the statute leads to a failure to establish sufficient guidelines for
enforcement. Law enforcement, as well as a person of average intelligence, can
discern the meanings of these words such that they would have sufficient
guidelines.
For both the facial and the "as applied" challenge, the Defendant
essentially is just reasserting his argument that it is for elected county officials to
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determine the propriety of their spending, not judges, juries, or prosecutors.
However, that the Defendant does not approve of the state legislature granting
prosecutorial authority over elected county officials who misuse public money for
personal purposes does not make this statute unconstitutionally vague.

The

Defendant made this policy argument to the jury, and it was rejected. The Court
should similarly reject this policy argument disguised as a constitutional
challenge.
b. Idaho Code Section 18-5701(10) is unambiguous.

A statute is not impermissibly ambiguous unless the meaning is so
doubtful or obscure that "reasonable minds might be uncertain or disagree as to
its meaning." State v. Browning, 123 Idaho 748, 750, 852 P.2d 500. 502 {Ct.
App. 1993) (quoting Hickman v. Lunden, 78 Idaho 191, 195, 300 P.2d 818, 819
(1956).

Therefore, no ambiguity exists merely because different possible

interpretations can be envisioned and submitted to a court. Id. "If this were the
case then all statutes that are the subject of litigation could be considered
ambiguous." Id. (quoting Rim View Trout Co. v. Higginson, 121 Idaho 819, 823,
828 P.2d 848, 852 (1992)). That 11an astute mind can devise more than one
interpretation" of a statute, does not render the statute ambiguous. Id.
As stated in the previous section, the plain language of the statute uses
common terms with meanings that are not 11doubtful or obscure." Reasonable
minds would not be uncertain or disagree. The Defendant's arguments that the

statute is ambiguous basically can be summarized as the same policy argument
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advanced above, under the guise of a constitutional objection, that "incidental"
personal purposes should be allowed when expending public funds. The "other"
interpretation is that the statute does not allow for any incidental personal benefit
when public funds are expended. First, that "an astute mind can devise more
than one interpretation" of a statute, does not render it ambiguous as stated in
Browning.

But more importantly, the State and the Court need not reach the

issue of whether or not the statute lends itself to that interpretation, because the
State is not contending that "other" interpretation in this case. It does not need to
because the personal use in this case was not "incidental."
It was the State's theory of the case at trial that the intent of purchasing
service for the cell phone line in question was not for a legitimate government
purpose, though it may have been available for random governmental purposes
at one time or another. The intent of purchasing service for the cell phone line in
question was for Marie Olsen's personal use. The primary purpose of the cell
phone at issue was Marie Olsen's personal use, and that was what the
Defendant intended it to be.

This was made abundantly clear when the

Defendant agreed on cross-examination that when he would travel out of town,
he would leave the "emergency" cell phone behind with his wife for her personal
use. The "government purpose" arguments advanced by the Defendant at trial
were simply justifications put forth to attempt to bring the Defendant's conduct
into compliance with the statute.

The Defendant in this case "knowingly," a

requirement of the statute, spent public funds for a personal cell phone for his
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wife. That he now tries to advance the argument that he intended the cell phone
as a 11 back~up., with the personal use "incidentar' to that use is unavailing and
was rejected factually by the jury.
sufficient evidence.

The jury's findings were supported by

The statute's application to the facts of this case is

not

constitutionally ambiguous.

IV.

Conclusion

The Defendant has not met the standard of showing the jury's verdict was
based upon insufficient evidence and he is not entitled to relief on this basis
alone. The Defendant is also not entitled to relief on the merits of his claims for
the reasons set forth above.

The State respectfully requests that the Court

therefore deny the Defendant's Rule 29(c) Motion for Acquittal.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this Q_ day of June, 2015.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

f. HEREBY. CERTIFY that oo thiafg_day of June 2015, I CEtused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing staters. Response to Defendant's
Rule 29(c) Motion For Acquittal to:

Gary L. Cooper
Cooper & Larsen
P.o. Box 4229
Pocatello, JO 83205
Fax 208-235-1182

_

_

_

U.S.. Mail Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered

OVernight Mau
Facsimile

){ Electronic Mail

· . osean Newman, Legal Secretary
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Deputy Attorneys General
Special Prosecuting Attorneys
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 332-3096
Facsimile: (208) 854-8083

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
THE STATE OF IDAH0 1
Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant,

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR..16-288
STATE'S RESPONSE TO
DEFENDANT'S RULE 34
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL

COME NOW, Jason Slade Spillman and Brenda Bauges, Deputy

~

Attorneys General, State of Idaho, and hereby respond to the Defendant's Rule
34 Motion for New Trial.

The State objects because the Defendant has not

shown that the interests of justice require a new trial.
Although Idaho Criminal Rule 34 sets forth the standard for granting a new
trial, Idaho Code section 19-2406 "promulgates the only permissible substantive
bases for the grant of a new trial in a criminal case." State v. Bolen, 143 Idaho
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437, 439, 146 P.3d 703, 705 (Ct. App. 2006). These bases include "[w)hen the
jury has ... been guilty of any misconduct by which a fair and due consideration
of the case has been prevented" and "[w]hen the court . . . has erred in the
decision of any question of law arising during the course of the trial." Idaho Code

§§ 19-2406(3) and (5). These appear to be the subsections pursuant to which
the Defendant brings his motion. The State will address each asserted basis for

a new trial In turn.
Allegation of Jury Misconduct
The Defendant cannot prevail on a motion for a new trial based on a claim
of jury misconduct "by which a fair and due consideration of the case has been
prevented" unless the Defendant can present "clear and convincing evidence that
juror misconduct has occurred and the trial court must be convinced that the
misconduct reasonably could have prejudiced the defendant." Bolen, 143 Idaho
at 439, 146 P.3d at 705.

In Bolen, the defendant submitted three affidavits

claiming that three separate jurors were either inattentive or sleeping during a
two-day trial. Id. One affidavit was from the defendant himself, one affidavit was
from a defense trial assistant, and one affidavit was from the defendant's coworker. Id. The affidavit of the co-worker "averred that [a juror] 'was not being
attentive to the testimony of some of the witnesses and appeared to be nodding
off during some portions of the trial.'" Id.
The Court found that the affidavit from the defendant and the defense trial
assistant could not be a basis for relief because if the defense knew of
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misconduct "and no timely request is made of the trial court to ameliorate the
same or take other curative action, a post-verdict motion for a new trial on that
basis will not lie." Id. at 440, 146 P.3d at 706. Although the Court found it
unnecessary for it to determine whether the co-worker's observations should be
charged to the defense, it did note that because of his status as a co-worker he is
..presumably a friend of the defense." Id. at 441, 146 P.3d at 707. Observations
of juror misconduct chargeable to the defense cannot be a basis for a new trial
because the defense "may not stand by without objection to a course of action
pursued by the trial court; take their chances on the outcome of trial; and, if it be
unfavorable, condemn that which In effect they acquiesced in, and sanctioned by
silence." Id. at 440, 146 P.3d at 706.
General averments that a Jury is "not being attentive'' to some testimony
and "appeared to be nodding off' during portions of a trial ..fall significantly short
of satisfying the threshold of clear and convincing evidence that juror misconduct
occurred:' Id. at 441, 146 P.3d at 707 (emphasis added).
Additionally, the Defendant must show that the misconduct could
reasonably have prejudiced the Defendant. To do so, the Defendant must show
the identity and duration of specific testimony, argument, or instructions the jurors
at issue missed. See State v. Strange. 147 Idaho 686, 689, 214 P.3d 672, 675
(Ct. App. 2009) (discussing a claim that jurors could not hear portions of the trlat).
In this case, the affidavits submitted by the Defendant make the same
general averments that were found to "fall significantly short" of clear and
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convincing evidence of juror misconduct in Bolen. Additionally, it appears that
the affidavits are from family members of the Defendant. or closely associated
with family members.

Like the defendant1s co-worker in Bolen, the family

members of the Defendant In this case, and those closely associated with them,
are presumably aligned with the defense. Thus, they would have been highly
motivated to ensure the Defendant received a fair trial.

According to their

affidavits they witnessed juror misconduct during trial, but waited until after the
Defendant was convicted to call attention to it. To the extent that the Court finds
these observations by those aligned with the defense to be imputable to the
defense, Bolen counsels that such affidavits cannot be the basis of a motion for a
new trial.
Additionally, the Defendant has failed to even allege prejudice to the
Defendant.

As stated in Strange, the Defendant must show the identity and

duration of specific testimony. argument, or instructions the jurors at issue
missed because of their inattention due to "nodding off' and/or "sleeping." None
of the affidavits make this specific showing.
Because the Defendant cannot show juror misconduct or prejudice based
on the affidavits asserting that two of the jurors may have been ••nodding off' or
"sleeping" during trial, the Defendant is not entitled to a new trial based on this
allegation.
Allegation of Error in Question of Law
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The Defendant alleges an error in discovery without actually arguing that
the Court committed an error in a ruling of law.

However, of the permissible

bases upon which to bring an I.C.R. 34 motion, this appears to be the only
applicable ground. As the Defendant has failed to even allege, much less show,
an error in a trial court ruling, the Defendant's motion for relief on this basis
should be summarily denied.
To the extent that the Defendant is bringing his claim regarding error in
allowing Rachel Shirley's testimony on any basis other than those specifically
stated in Idaho Code § 19-2406, such would not be a basis upon which he could
be granted a new trial. See Bolen, 143 Idaho at 439, 146 P.3d at 705.

If the Court reaches the merits of the Defendant's argument, the
Defendant cannot show that the Court's ruling allowing Ms. Shirley's testimony
was error, and thus is not entitled to relief. Though the Defendant did argue at
trial that he was "blindsided.. by the specific terms 'Western States Contracting
Alliance1' or "WSCA," the State was able to show the Court that it had disclosed
this witness, along with information of Ms. Shirley>s employment as it related to
this case and the fact that she had never seen a government employee's spouse
on the corporate government account. The State had not heard of the specific
terms "Western States Contracting Alliance)) or "WSCA" prior to trial. The Court
determined there was no error In allowing the testimony.
The Defendant cites to the discovery rules in Idaho Criminal Rule 16 to
make his argument. Idaho Criminal Rule 16 sets forth discovery rules in criminal
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cases. The failure to comply with these rules can be grounds for the imposition
of sanctions by the court. I.C.R. 16(f)(2); State v. Miller. 133 Idaho 454, 456, 988
P.2d 680, 682 (1999).

Based on the citation to I.C.R. 16, it appears the

Defendant is arguing the testimony should have been excluded as

a discovery

sanction.
The decision whether to impose discovery sanctions
discretion of a trial court.

State v. Anderson,

is

within the

145 Idaho 99, 104, 175 P.3d 788,

793 (2007). 1 When imposing discovery sanctions, a court balances the equities
and makes the ••punishment fit the crime." Id. at 105, 175 P.3d at 794. The
judge should balance the culpability of the party alleged to have not complied
with discovery against the resulting prejudice to the party claiming error in
discovery. Id. In Anderson. the State disclosed the name of an expert wit.ness
and where he worked but failed to disclose an address, phone number, or
curriculum vitae.

Id.

At trial, the Defendant moved to exclude the expert's

testimony as a discovery sanction. Id. Although the trial court found that the
State had failed to disclose required discovery materials, the trial court found that
the State was minimally culpable and the Defendant suffered little or no prejudice
as a result. Id. The State was minimally culpable because the defense knew
who the expert was and for whom the expert worked. State v. Anderson, No.
32038, 2007 WL 1228790, at *6 (Ct. App. April 27, 2007) reversed on other

As the decision to impose sanctions is discretionary, it does not appear that a court's ruling not to
exclude a witness as a discovery sanction ls reviewable as an "error of law," Nevertheless, the State will
address the merits of this argument in the event the Court disagrees.
1
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grounds by Anderson, 145 Idaho 99, 175 P.3d 788. The Idaho Supreme Court
found that the trial court did not abuse its discretion in falling to exclude the
expert's testimony. Anderson. 145 Idaho 99, 105, 175 P.3d at 174.
As an initial matter, Rachel Shirley's testimony should not be considered
"expert" testimony pursuant to the Rules of Evidence. Ms. Shirley's testimony
was not based on a qualification "as an expert by knowledge, skill, experience,
training or education" pursuant to Idaho Rule of Evidence 702.

Instead, she

testified as to matters within her personal knowledge as an employee of Verizon
who handled the Jefferson County Sheriffs Office account along with other
accounts.

Ms. Shirley testified that she or her subordinates handled the

Jefferson County Sheriff's Office's Verizon account for a number of years. She
testified that the Jefferson County Sheriff's Office was part of a contract
agreement known as the Western States Contracting Alliance. She also handled
a variety of other government office accounts for a number of years.

She

testified that it was not common to see family members of government
employees on government Verizon accounts, and specifically referenced the
Western States Contracting Alliance in so testifying. This testimony is based on
her observations of fact that she was aware of because of her employment with
Verizon and her position handling the Verizon account of the Jefferson County
Sheriff's Office among other government accounts. That she had gained this
knowledge through her employment as a Verizon employee does not lead to the
conclusion that she was an "expert" pursuant to the rules of evidence.
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Even if the Court were to find that Ms. Shirley's testimony qualified as
"expert" testimony, the Defendant has not shown that the Court erred in its
exercise of discretion to not impose the severe sanction of excluding testimony.
If the Court made such a determination, pursuant to Anderson It would be
required to balance culpability with prejudice. In this case, as was the case in

Anderson, if Ms. Shirley's testimony qualified as expert testimony, the State
could only be found to have been no more than minimally culpable. The first time
the specific phrase "Western States Contracting Alliance" came up was at trial.
As such, there was no malfeasance on the part of the State. Additionally, as was
also the case in Anderson, the defense was aware of the witness, for whom she
worked as relevant to the case, and that the witness had never seen a spouse on
the government corporate accounts she handled, unless the spouse personally
paid for that service. That the witness mentioned a specific phrase in reference
to this testimony does not prejudice the Defendant more than the bare substance
of the testimony, that having family members on government accounts was
unusual, which was disclosed to the Defendant.
The issue of Ms. Shirley's testimony regarding the specific phrase
'Western States Contracting Alliance" or 'WSCA" was argued extensively before
the Court at trial and thoroughly addressed by the Court at that time. The Court
did not err in allowing Ms. Shirley's testimony and the Defendant is not entitled to
a new trial on this basis.
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As the Defendant has not met his burden of showing that the interests of
justice require a new trial, the State respectfully requests that the Court deny the
Defendant's Rule 34 motion.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITIED this L'2, day of June, 2015.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY OERTIFY that on thia ~day of May 201"5, l caused to ·l)e
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing State1$ Response t<>. Defendanfs

Rule· 34 Motion For New Trial to:•
Gary L COCJper
Cooper & Larsen

_

U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered

P.O. Box.4229
Pocatello~ .ID 88205
Fax 208.-235-1182

_

Overnight Mail

Fae$imile
.• /.. Electronic Mall
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF"f~~u · .·.
·~

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
Case No. CR-2015-286
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

..

......

MINUTE ENTRY ON
MOTION FOR ACQUITTAL
AND MOTION FOR
NEW TRIAL

June 19, 2015, at 9:02 a.m., this motion for acquittal and motion for new trial came on for
hearing before the Honorable Gregory W. Moller, District Judge, sitting in open court at Rigby,
Idaho.
Ms. Denice Nowak, Court Reporter, and Ms. Nancy Ander~en, Deputy Court Clerk, were
present.
Mr. Jason Spillman and Ms. Brenda Bauges appeared on behalf of the Attorney General's
office.
Mr. Gary Cooper and Mr. Jason Obom appeared on behalf of the defendant.
Mr. Obom presented argument in support of his motion for Rule 29.
Mr. Obom presented argument in support of his motion for Rule 34.
The Court inquired as to who the declarants were. 2 of them rose and the defendant told Mr.
Obom who they were.
Mr. Spillman presented argument in objection regarding Rule 29 motion.
Ms. Bauges presented argument in objection regarding Rule 34 motion.
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,

Ms. Bauges presented a document to Mr. Oborn and Mr. Cooper and to the Court
representing disclosure of the Verizon witness. Ms. Bauges moved to admit the document as State's
Exhibit 1, which was admitted with no objection.

Mr. Oborn responded.
After discussion between Court and Counsel, the only struck the portions of the affidavits
containing legal conclusions.
Mr. Cooper then addressed the Court and moved to dismiss indictment.
Mr. Spillman addressed the Court and objected to the motion to dismiss and stated the
indictment was properly found and asked the Court to deny the motion.
Mr. Cooper responded and asked the Court to dismiss the indictment
After discussion between Court and Counsel the Court ruled that Court 4 of the indictment
violated the Statute of Limitations. Accordingly, the Court dismissed Count 4. Counts 1, 2 and 3
will not be dismissed. Mr. Cooper was ordered to prepare a complying order which should be
approved as to form and content by opposing counsel.
Court was thus adjourned.

Ci~ tJ.1,f~
Ip _; '"'
GREGcfii:vW. MOElLER· ,· .
District Judge

Jason Spillman, Esq.
Gary Cooper, Esq.
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1N THE D1STR1CT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,

Defendant.

....--.

)
)

)
)
)
}
)
}
)
)

r;.:., _.",

Casa Noa. CR-15-286

ORDER FOR RESTITUTION

-

~

e Jl

N

.::-

~
'-P.
c:.,.)

c:>

Upon the Stipulation of the Parties recited during sentencing on June 22, 2015,
and the Court being fully advised In this matter;
IT IS SO ORDERED that Defendant shall pay restitution as listed below:

Restitution Amount

To: Company/Parson

Jefferson County

$1,023.00

TOTAL RESTITUTION

$1,023.00

..-n."'

DATED this~ day of June 2015.

1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY

fllat on lhls ~day of June 2015, I caused to be seMld a

true and correct copy of the foregoing ORDER FOR RESTITUTION to:

Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorneys General
P.O. Box83720
Boise, ID 8372()..()()1 o
Fax 208-854-8083

_

..

U.S. Mall Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
"i:t ~vemight Mail
~acsimile

Gary L. Cooper
J.O. Obom
Cooper & Larsen
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205
Fax 208-235-1182

_

U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
H Overnight Mail
~acslmlle
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
-vs.-

BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-2015-286

MINUTE ENTRY

June 22, 2015, at 2:13 p.m., this matter came on for sentencing before the Honorable
Gregory W. Moeller, District Judge, sitting in open court at Rigby, Idaho.
Ms. Rainy Stockton, Court Reporter, and Ms. Nancy Andersen, Deputy Court Clerk,
were present. Mr. Jason Spillman and Ms. Brenda Bauges appeared on behalf of the State. The
defendant appeared in person and with counsel, Mr. Gary Cooper and J.D. Obom.
The Court admonished the audience to have no emotional outbursts or disruptions.
The Court briefly addressed some issues regarding the Rule 34 hearing held last Friday.
The Court reviewed the history of the case, noting that the defendant was found guilty by
a Twin Falls County jury of 3 counts of Misuse of Public Funds.
The Court noted a pre-sentence report had been filed along with 216 letters. The Court
inquired if there are any areas in the PSI or GAIN that needed clarification or correction. Mr.
Cooper noted some clarifications and/or corrections thereto.
Mr. Cooper called his first witness, Mr. Van Burtenshaw, who was duly sworn and took
the stand.

The Court noted for the record that he was professionally acquainted with this
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witness.
Mr. Cooper inquired.
Mr. Spillman inquired.
The witness stepped down.
Mr. Cooper called his next witness, Mr. Bruce Eckersell, who was duly sworn and took
the stand. Mr. Cooper inquired.
The witness stepped down.
Mr. Cooper called his next witness, Bannock County Sheriff Lorin Nielsen, who was
duly sworn and took the stand. Mr. Cooper inquired.
The witness stepped down.
The Court noted that the Jefferson County Commissioner's had requested $1,025.00 in
restitution.
Mr. Cooper addressed the Court and explained that Mr. Olsen has been removed from
office and was prepared to pay restitution in full. He recommended that the defendant be place
on probation, serve 100 hours of community service, serve no prison or jail time, and receive a
withheld judgment.
Mr. Spillman addressed the Court and recommended an underlying sentence of 1 year
determinate with a 2 year indeterminate for a total of 3 years on each count, to run concurrent.
He recommended that the sentence be suspended and the defendant be placed on probation, pay a
$1,500 on each count, restitution, and serve 30 to 90 days of local jail.
Mr. Cooper responded.
The defendant addressed the Court.

SENTENCING MINUTE ENTRY· 2
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The Court inquired if there was any reason why judgment should not be imposed at this
time, to which the parties stated there was none.
After a discussion between the Court and the defendant, the Court granted a withheld
judgment and placed the defendant on probation for a period of 3 years.
The Court imposed a fine of$1.000.00 for Count I, $1,000.00 for Count II and $500.00
for Count III, $75.00 to the Victim's Rights Fund on each and $165.50 Court Costs on each
count and $1,023.00 in restitution.
Defendant shall be subject to the usual terms and conditions of probation as contained in
Attachments 1 and 2.
Defendant shall be subject to the following special conditions of probation:
a. The defendant shall serve local jail time for 30 days for Count 1, 30 days for
Count II and 15 days for Count III, to run concurrent.
b. The defendant shall serve 120 hours of community service and pay $0.60 per hour
for related Workmen's Compensation Insurance
c. After the first 15 days of jail, if defendant serves his 120 hours of community
service within 60 days 15 days of jail shall be suspended
d. The defendant shall serve 180 days in jail at the discretion of the court
e. The defendant shall emoll in cognitive self-change classes

f.

The defendant shall not use, sell or traffic in illegal any controlled substances

g. The defendant shall not associate \\-1th anyone identified by your P.O.
h. The defendant shall submit to random testing of bodily fluids
1.

The defendant shall submit to searches of your person and property by law
enforcement.

SENTENCING MINUTE ENTRY - 3
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I'"',

Upon inquicy from the Court, the defendant accepted probation under these terms and
conditions.
The defendant was advised that this was a final order of the Court and of his right to
appeal the Court's decision, his right to seek relief under the Idaho Criminal Rules, and his right
to seek post-conviction relief.
The defendant was remanded to the custody of the Jefferson County Sheriff and shall be
immediately transported to a county jail outside of Jefferson, as previously stipulated to by
counsel.
Court was thus adjourned.

c: Jason Spillman, Prosecutor
Gary Cooper, Esq.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF.IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
-vs.-

BLAIR OLSEN,
DOB
SSN:
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-2015-286

ORDER WITHHOLDING JUDGMENT
AND ORDER OF PROBATION

FILED
r······ ..........
-.-· ... -.._,
i
!
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On the 11th day of February, 2015, Blair Olsen was arraigned before the Honorable
Gregory W. Moeller, District Judge of the Seventh Judicial District Court in and for. the
County of Jefferson.
The defendant was fully informed by the Court of the nature of the charge of 4 Counts
of Misuse of Public Money as set forth in the Indictment, a violation of Idaho Code Section 185701 (10) which were committed on or about January 2010 to April 2012. The defendant
entered a plea of not guilty to the charges. Count 4 was later dismissed by the Court. A trial
by jury was held on the remaining counts and the jury returned a verdict of guilty on Counts 1,
2, and 3 for.Misuse of Public Money as set forth in the Indictment, a violation of Idaho Code
Section 18-5701(10).
On the 22~ day of June, 2015, the Attorney General, Special Prosecuting Attorney
together with the above named defendant and Mr. Gary Cooper, counsel of record, appeared
before the Court for the pronouncement of sentence upon the defendant. Counsel for the
defendant was provided the opportunity to speak on behalf of. the defendant and the Court
advised the defendant of his right to make a statement in his own behalf and to present any
information in mitigation of punishment. The defendant was asked if there was any legal cause
why sentence should not be pronounced and no sufficient cause was given.
The defendant requested probation from the District .Court ·and said District Court,
having reviewed and considered the criteria for placing a defendant on probation or imposing
imp~nment under J.C. 19-2521, and having reviewed the provision of I.C. 19-2601 and
Rule 33 (d) of the Idaho Criminal Rules regarding the granting of withheld judgment, does
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hereby order and decree that judgment be withheld and said defendant be pJaced on probation
for a period of THREE (3) years under the following conditions:

1.
That the probation is granted to and accepted by the probationer, subject .to all
the terms and conditions specified in the Conditions of Probation and the Department of
Corrections Agreement of Supervision, which must be obeyed, a copy of which is attached
hereto and made a part hereof by this reference, and with the understanding that the Court may
at any time, in case of violation of the terms of the probation, cause the probationer to be
returned to the Court for the imposition sentence as prescribed by law.
2.

That the probationer shall be under the legal custody and control of the Director
of Probation and Parole of the State of Idaho and the District Court and subject to the rules of
probation as prescribed by the Board of Correction and the District Court including those
attached hereto .
That the probationer, if placed on probation to a destination outside the State of
.3.
Idaho, or leaves the confines of the State of Idaho with or without permission of the Director
of Probation and Parole does hereby waive extradition to the State of Idaho and also agrees that
the said probationer will not contest any effort by any state to return the probationer to the
State of Idaho.

4.

That the probationer is alsQ subject to the following Special Conditions, to wit:

a. The defendant shall serve local jail time for 30 days for Count 1, 30 days for

County II and 15 days for Count m to run·concurren.t.
b. The defendant shall serve 120 hours of community service and pay $0.60 per hour
for related Workmen's Compensation Insurance.
c. If, after serving 15 days of his sentence, defendant completes 120 hours of
community service within 60 days, the remaining 15 days of his jail time shall be
suspended.·
d. The defendant shall serve 180 days in jail at the discretion of the court
e. The defendant shall enroll in cognitive self-change classes
f. The defendant shall not use, sell or traffic in illegal any controlled substances
g. The defendant shall not associate with anyone identified by your P.O.
h. The defendant shall submit to random testing of bodily fluids
i. The defendant shall submit to searches of his person and property by law
enforcement.

And it is further ordered that upon expiration of the period of withheld judgment herein
fixed, or the earlier determination thereof, and upon written showing by or on behalf of the
defendant that she has fully complied with the terms. of probation, then and in that. event, this
action shall be dismissed.

5.
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6.
And it is further ordered that the defendant shall pay a fine of $1,000.00 for
Count I, $1,000.00 for Count II and $500.00 for Count m, $75.00 per count to the Victim's
Rights Fund, $165.50 in Court Costs per count, and $1,023.00 in restitution.
DATED this

c:

_JJz__ day of June, 2015.

Jason Spillman, Esq. - State
,
Gary Cooper, Esq.
Probation and Parole - emailed
Jefferson County Sheriff - Jail
CCD - emailed
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CONDITIONS OF PROBATION
1.
Probationer shall report within 72 hours unless otherwise directed by the Court
to the District 7 Probation and Parole Office and make himself/herself available to the
probation activation process.
2.
Probation has been ordered for a specific length of time; however, probation
shall not be terminated until the Court has both reviewed the perfonnance of the probationer
and has signed an order discharging the probationer. Probation is subject to extension for nonpayment of costs, fines, and restitution or unsatisfactory performance.

3.
In addition to any jail sentence ordered to be served immediately, the
probationer shall serve an additional 90 days at any time during the probationary period to be
served at the discretion of the court as recommended by an agent of probation and parole.

4.

Probationer shall pay the following to the clerk of the District Court:

Court Costs
Victim's Relief Fund
Fine
Worker's Compensation Ins.
Restitution

$496.50
$225.00
$2,500.00
$60.00
$1,023.00

The Court may· order probationer to pay up to an additional 2S % of restitution ordered
to be paid to compensate for delay in payment. If restitution is not set at the time of
sentencing, the prosecutor's office shall submit an itemized statement of costs which will
determine restitution, subject to further order of the court.
If community service has been ordered by the Court or as a condition of supervision on
a specialized caseload, the probationer is responsible for workman's compensation fees at a
rate of 60 cents per hour unless waived or reduced by the Court.

5.

Probationer shall not purchase, carry, or have in possession or control any
firearm, ammunition, e:i:plosives, or other dangerous weapons.
6.
Probationer shall not, without permission from the Court or probation
department: (a) purchas~ or operate a motor vehicle; (b) incur any unnecessary indebtedness;
(c) leave the assigned district.
7.
Probationer shall submit to a search of his/her person, residence or vehicle, at
the request of an agent of probation and parole, without a search warrant.
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8.
Probationer shall maintain employment or an approved program at all times or,
if not employed, make a diligent effort to obtain employment. Probationer shall report any
termination of employment or program to the supervising probation officer within two days of
termination.

9.
Probationer shall participate in any mental health, drug/alcohol abuse program,
vocational habilitation, educational or learning program as recommended by his/her probation
officer and pay the costs of such programs.
10.
Probationer shall participate in and successfully complete any specialized
caseload .program prescribed by the Department of Corrections as recommended by the
supervising probation officer.
11.
Probationer shall not associate with any individual specified by his/her probation
officer. Further, probationer shall not associate with anyone connected unlawfully to this
crime or anyone on probation or parole or people who use unlawful drugs.
Probationer shall not frequent any establishment where the sale. of alcohol is the
major source of income and must not consume any alcoholic beverages nor use any drugs or
controlled substances not prescribed by a licensed physician.

12.

13.
Probationer shall submit at his/her own expense (unless waived) blood, breath,
or urine at the request of an agent of probation and parole to be analyzed for the detection of
substance abuse or alcohol consumption.

14.
Probationer shall respect and obey all laws and report any criminal arrest or
receipt of any citation for violation of the law to his/her probation officer within two days ·of
arrest or receipt of any citation.
15.
Probationer shall submit to a polygraph examination at his/her own expense
(unless waived) if requested by his/her probation officer.
This is to certify that I have read or have had read to me and fully understand all .the
conditions, regulations, and restrictions as made by the State Board of Corrections and those
imposed by the District ·Court as conditions of my being granted probation. I hereby agree to
abide by and conform to them strictly and fully understand that my failure to do so may result
in the revocation of my probation.

Probationer

Date

Probation Officer

Date
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
•VS.-

BLAIR OLSEN,
\,

Defendant.
TO:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-2015-286

ORDER OF RELEASE

THE SHERIFF OF JEFFERSON COUNTY

YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED to release the above-named ·defendant from
your custody on July 6, 2015, at 2:00 p.m.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant report to the probation office in

Idaho Falls, Idaho, upon his release, and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Probation shall update the Court every 30 da;Ys
of the status of defendant's community service, including the hours served and the nature
of the service perfonned, until completed.
DATED this 6th day of July, 2015.

Jefferson County Jail
Probation
Gary Cooper, Esq.
Jason Spillman, Esq. .

.

·, '..
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ffl'JltlsOM COUNTY COU;ff'

Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar #1814
J.D. Obom - Idaho State Bar #9294
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
151 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com

1115 AUG -3 PH 12: 22

Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STA TE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff/Respondent,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant/Appellant.

TO:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

NOTICE OF APPEAL

THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF/RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO AND TO ITS
ATTORNEYS:
JASON SPILLMAN
BRENDA BAUGES
Idaho Office of the Attorney General
PO Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010
Phone:208-332-3552

AND TO THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

NOTICE OF APPEAL - PAGE
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1.

The above-named Appellant, Blair Olsen, appeals against the above-named

Respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court :from the Order Withholding Judgment and Order of
Probation, entered in the above-entitled action on the 23rd day of June, 2015, after a jury trial, as
well as any and all orders that relate to the preliminary statement of issues set forth below,
Honorable Gregory W. Moeller presiding.
2.

Blair Olsen has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the orders

described in paragraph 1 above are appealable under Rule 1l(c)(2) I.A.R.
3.

Blair Olsen provides the following preliminary statement of issues on appeal that

Blair Olsen intends to assert in the appeal. The right to assert additional issues is preserved in
accordance with I.A.R. 17(£).
(a)

Whether the District Court erred in the Order Granting in Part and

Denying in Part the Motion to Dismiss Indictment by denying Blair Olsen's motion to
dismiss Counts I, II, and III based on Double Jeopardy and Idaho Code§ 18-5702(4)(a) or
in the alternative to consolidate them into a single Count.
(b)

Whether the District Court erred in denying Blair Olsen's motion to acquit

based on the separation of powers and political question doctrine.
(c)

Whether the District Court erred in denying Blair Olsen's motion to acquit

on the grounds that Idaho Code section 18-5701(10) is unconstitutionally vague and
ambiguous.
4.

An order has not been entered sealing all or any portion of the record.

5.

Reporter's Transcript. A reporter's transcript of the following hearings and trial

testimony is requested:
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6.

Date

Description of Proceeding

March 23, 2015

Motion Hearing - Motion to Dismiss Indictment

May 12, 2015

Trial testimony of Debbie Karen

May 12, 2015

Trial testimony of Jerald Raymond

May 12, 2015

Trial testimony of Tad Hegsted

May 13, 2015

Trial testimony of Robin Dunn

May 13, 2015

Trial testimony of Emily Kramer

June 19, 2015

Motion Hearing - Motion for Acquittal

Blair Olsen requests the following documents that were offered or admitted at trial

be copied and sent to the Supreme Court in addition to those automatically included under Rule
28 I.A.R.:

7.

Exhibit No.

Description of the Exhibit

B

Jefferson County Commissioner Meeting Minutes, May 4,
2012

C

Jefferson County Commissioner Meeting Minutes, May
29,2012

L

Jefferson County Board of County Commissioners July 27,
2012 Statement

The undersigned, as counsel for Blair Olsen, hereby certifies:
(a)

That the clerk of the district court has been paid the estimated fee for the
preparation of the reporter's transcript;

(b)

That payment has been made for the estimated cost for the preparation of
the Clerk's Record on Appeal;

(c)

That the appellate filing fee has been paid; and
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...

.
(e)

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant
to LA.R. 20.

DATED this$_ day of August, 2015.
COOPER & LARSEN

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
tJ)

I hereby certify that on the
the foregoing to:

day of August, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of

Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

[ / U.S.mail
[ ]
Express mail
[ ]
Hand delivery
[[ ~ / Facsimile: 208-854-8083
v.r Electronic:
jason.spillman@ag.idaho.gov
brenda.bauges@ag.idaho.gov
rosean.newman@ag.idaho.gov
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff/Respondent,

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL

vs.
SUMPREME COURT NO.

BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant/Appellant.

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

APPEAL FROM: 7th Judicial District Jefferson County. Honorable Gregory W. Moeller
CASE NO. FROM COURT: CR-2015-286
ORDER OF JUDGMENT APPEALED FROM: Order Granting In Part and Denying
In Part the Motion to Dismiss Indictment, Order Withholding Judgment and Order of
Probation.
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT: Gary Cooper
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT: Lawrence Wasden
APPEALED BY: Blair Olsen
APPEALED AGAINST: State of Idaho
NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED: August 3, 2015
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED: n/a
NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL: n/a
AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL FILED: n/a
APPELLATE FEE PAID: exempt
RESPONDENT OR CROSS RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL
RECORD: n/a
WAS DISTRICT COURT REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT REQUESTED?: Yes
IF SO NAME OF REPORTER: Denise Nowak and Rainy Stockton
Dated this

,1.!';:y

of August, 2015.

COLLEEN C. POOLE
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
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Gary L. Cooper - Idaho State Bar #1814
J.D. Obom - Idaho State Bar #9294
COOPER & LARSEN, CHARTERED
1S1 North Third Avenue, Second Floor
P .0. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229
Telephone:
(208) 235-1145
Facsimile:
(208) 235-1182
Email:
gary@cooper-larsen.com
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Counsel for Defendant.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff/Respondent,
vs.
BLAIR OLSEN,
Defendant/Appellant.

TO:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-2015-286

AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL

THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF/RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO AND TO ITS
ATTORNEYS:
JASON SPILLMAN
BRENDA BAUGES
Idaho Office of the Attorney General
PO Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010
Phone: 208-332-3552

AND TO THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
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I.

The above-named Appellant, Blair Olsen, appeals against the above-named

Respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Order Withholding Judgment and Order of
Probation, entered in the above-entitled action on the 23rd day of June, 2015, after a jury trial, as
well as any and all orders that relate to the preliminary statement of issues set forth below,
Honorable Gregory W. Moeller presiding.
2.

Blair Olsen has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the orders

described in paragraph 1 above are appealable under Rule 1l(c)(2) I.A.R.
3.

Blair Olsen provides the following preliminary statement of issues on appeal that

Blair Olsen intends to assert in the appeal. The right to assert additional issues is preserved in
accordance with I.AR. l 7(t).
(a)

Whether the District Court erred in the Order Granting in Part and

Denying in Part the Motion to Dismiss Indictment by denying Blair Olsen's motion to
dismiss Counts I, II, and III based on Double Jeopardy and Idaho Code§ 18-5702(4)(a) or
in the alternative to consolidate them into a single Count.

(b)

Whether the District Court erred in denying Blair Olsen's motion to acquit

based on the separation of powers and political question doctrine.
(c)

Whether the District Court erred in denying Blair Olsen's motion to acquit

on the grounds that Idaho Code section 18-5701(10) is unconstitutionally vague and
ambiguous.
4.

An order has not been entered sealing all or any portion of the record.

5.

Reporter's Transcript. A reporter's transcript of the following hearings and trial

testimony is requested:
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Date

Description of Proceeding

Renorter

March 23, 2015

Motion Hearing - Motion to Dismiss
Indictment

Denise Nowak

May 12, 2015

Trial testimony of Debbie Karen

Denise Nowak

May 12, 2015

Trial testimony of Jerald Raymond

Denise Nowak

May 12, 2015

Trial testimony of Tad Hegsted

Denise Nowak

May 13, 2015

Trial testimony of Robin Dunn

Denise Nowak

May 13, 2015

Trial testimony of Emily Kramer

Denise Nowak

June 19, 2015

Motion Hearing - Motion for Acquittal

Mm:y Rainex Stockton

Blair Olsen requests the following documents that were offered or admitted at trial

6.

be copied and sent to the Supreme Court in addition to those automatically included under Rule
28 I.A.R.:

Description of the Exhibit

Exhibit No.

7.

B

Jefferson County Commissioner Meeting Minutes, May 4, 2012

C

Jefferson County Commissioner Meeting Minutes, May 29, 2012

L

Jefferson County Board of County Commissioners July 27, 2012
Statement
The undersigned, as counsel for Blair Olsen, hereby certifies:
(a)

That the clerk of the district court has been paid the estimated fee for the
preparation of the reporter's transcript;

(b)

That payment has been made for the estimated cost for the preparation of
the Clerk's Record on Appeal;

(c)

That the appellate filing fee has been paid; and
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•

(e)

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant
to I.A.R. 20; and

Service has been made upon Denise Nowak and Mary Rainey Stockton.
. , µI)
DATED this
day of September, 2015.
(d)

r

COOPER & LARSEN

~
- ~COOPER

.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the
of the foregoing to:

,J
L day of September, 2015, I served a true and correct copy
ttt

Jason Slade Spillman
Brenda M. Bauges
Deputy Attorney General and
Special Prosecuting Attorney
700 West State Street
Joe R. Williams Building, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

U.S. mail
Express mail
Hand delivery
Facsimile: 208-854-8083
Electronic:
iason.spillman@ag.idaho.gov
brenda.bauges@ag.idaho.gov
rosean.newman@ag.idaho.gov

Denise Nowak
PO Box 122
Parker, ID 83438

U.S. mail

Mary Rainey Stockton
3718 Nathan Dr.
Idaho Falls, ID 83404

U.S. mail

!

./7',U
~j/ARY L COOPER
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
Plaintiff-Respondent,
)
)
-vs)
)
BLAIR OLSEN,
)
)
Defendant-Appellant,
)
______________________________)

CLERK’S CERTIFICATE
OF EXHIBITS

SUPREME COURT NO. 43496

Jefferson County Case No.
CR-2015-286

I, Colleen C. Poole, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State
of Idaho, in and for Jefferson County, do hereby certify that the following is a list of the exhibits,
offered or admitted and which have been lodged with the Supreme Court or retained as indicated:

NO.

DESCRIPTION

SENT

SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT LIST (NEXT PAGE)

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said
Court this 13th day of October, 2015.

COLLEEN C. POOLE
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
By
Deputy Clerk
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Case No: CR-2015-286
Case Title: State v. Blair Olsen
Dates: 5/11/2015 - 5/13/201 :>

I

5lOG El AVJI

L _H·-· . ___________J
0311.:i

STATE :-i.
#
12
4J

4K
4L
14
15
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6
1J

2
3
11

Marked
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X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
NOT
NOT
X
X
X
X
X
X

Name

3
4

5
6
1
8
9'
10
]I

12
1J
14
15
16

17
18

#

Marked

Offered

Admitted

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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X

X
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X

Q
B
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D
E
Was pub lished to Jury
The Cell phone
Last page only 10483 Bates

L
N
0

p
R

s

G

tale ·s Witne es

#
l
2

DEFENDANT
Description

Jeff Poole
Rachel ShirJey
Andrea Merle Lee
Marla Hurst
Deborah Karren
Jerald Raymo nd
Tad Hee:.sted
Marie Olsen
Michael Steen
Christopher DeLoria
Mike Miller
Michelle Eames
LaRae Williams
Jerilee Grover
Barbara Poole
Gayla Hernandez
Radene Huntsman
Patsy Burtenshaw

1
2
J
4

5

1

First page only
Page 5 onJy

Defense WiJnesse~
Name

-

.

5/11/2015
5/11/2015
5/11/2015
5/12/2015
5/12/2015
5/12/2015
5/12/2015
5/12/2015
5/12/2015
5/12/2015
5/12/2015
5/12/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015

Description

Christine Boulter
Robin Dunn
Blair Olsen
Lisa Phippen
Emily Kramer

5/13/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015
5/13/2015
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO

)
)
Plaintiff-Respondent, )
-vs)
)
BLAIR OLSEN,
)
)
Defendant-Appellant, )
______________________________)

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK
Supreme Court Docket No. 43496
Jefferson County Case No. CR-2015-286

I, Colleen C. Poole, Clerk of the District Court of the 7th Judicial District of the State of
Idaho, in and for the County of Jefferson, do hereby certify that the foregoing Clerk’s Record in
the above entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction and contains true and
correct copies of all pleadings, documents and papers designated to be included under Rule 28,
IAR, the Notice of Appeal, any Notice of Cross Appeal, and any additional documents requested
to be included.
I further certify that all documents, x-rays, charts and pictures offered or admitted as
exhibits in the above entitled cause, if any, will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme
Court with any Reporter’s Transcript and the Clerk’s Record (except for exhibits, which are
retained in the possession of the undersigned), as required by Rule 31 of the Appellate Rules.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said
Court this 13th day of October, 2015.

COLLEEN C. POOLE
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

By: Nancy Andersen
Deputy Clerk
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
STATE OF IDAHO

)
)
Plaintiff-Respondent,
)
)
-vs)
)
BLAIR OLSEN,
)
)
Defendant-Appellant,
)
____________________________________)

SUPREME COURT NO. 43496
Case No. CR-2015-286
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Colleen C. Poole, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Jefferson, do hereby certify that I have personally served
or mailed, by United States mail, postage prepaid, one copy of the Clerk’s Record and any
Reporter’s Transcript to each of the parties or their Attorney of Record as follows:

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT
Gary Cooper
P.O. Box 4229
Pocatello, ID 83205-4229

ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT
Lawrence Wasden
Attorney General
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said
Court this 13th day of October, 2015.

COLLEEN C. POOLE
Clerk of the Court
Jefferson County, Idaho

BY: Nancy Andersen
Deputy Clerk
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